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Report. 



Report on the Removal' of the' Revenue 
Duty on Pig Iron. 

In their Resolution Commerce Department No. 38-T (2), 
dated 28th March, 1925, the Government of India directed the 

T f f Tariff Board to consider all cases which 
erma 0 Ie _08. might be brought to its notice in which the 

development of Indian industries was hampered by tariff inequality. 
The Resolution runs as follow8:-

of The Government of India have received a number of repre-
8entations to the effect that the development of certain 
industries in India is hampered by the fact that the duty 
on the finished article is lower than the duty on the 
materials which haye to be imported for the manufac
ture of that article. A list of such representations is 
appended to this Resolution. The representations will 
now be referred to the Tariff Board. It is requested to 
examine these representations and any others of a simi
lar nature which may be brought to its notice and to 
make such recommendations, whether general or 
special, as it thinks fit. 

2. Firma or persons interested in the above enquiry should 
address their representations direct to the Secl"'ltary of 
the Tariff Board." 

2. In connection with this Resolution the question of the reten
tioll or removal of the duty on pig iron arose in the following 

manner. The duty on. machinery was 
removed in September 1921, and in a 

representation to the Board the Britannia Engineering Company, 
Calcutta, pointed out that this would adversely affect their 
position as manufacturers of jute and tea machinery, since their 
raw materials namely ateel and pig iron, were liable, the one to a 
protective and the other to a revenue duty, while foreign machinery 
would be admitted free. It was considered that. the removal of 
the duty on fig iron might to 80me extent remove the inequality of 
treatment, i any case for relief was estahlished. Accordingly in 
July 1928 the Board addressed manufacturers of pig iron, request
ing their 'Views on the subject of the removal of the duty. Mean~ 
while the Britannia EnglDeering Company requested that their 
application should be kept pending for 12 months after which they 
would be in a bette~ posltion to gauge the exact effect of the 
removal of the duty on machinery. At the end of this time, the 
Company withdrew their applicatIon. 

Origin of enquiry. 

B 2 
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3. While the application of the Britannia Engineering Company 
remained pending, representations ~re also received from the 
Representations l'eceived. following firms and institutions asking for 

the removal of the duty:-

1. Messrs. Kirloskar Bros., Kirloskarwadi. 

2. The Sikdar Iron Works, Calcutta. 

3. The Bihar and Orissa Chamber of Commerce. 

4. The Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. 

Many of the grounds on which the removal of the duty on pig iron 
was urged in these l'epresentations do not fall strictly within our 
terms. For example it was urged that the existence of a combine 
of manufacturers of pig iron with the avowed object of maintain
ing prices was contral'y to the public interest; that the revenue 
duty afforded indirect protection to the industry for which no case 
could be established; that by maintaining prices at a high level 
the manufacturers were themselves able to engage in the foundry 
business without fear of competition from other firms, who had to 
purchase their supply of pig iron in the open market. With these 
and other reasons advanced for the removal of the duty we are not 
directly concerned in an enquiry confined to the question of tari:ff 
inequality though we shall have occasion to refer to some of them 
at a later stage of the report. 

4. It is alleged in all the representations regarding the removal 
of the duty that the three largest producers of pig iron in India, 

CI' d d namely the Tata Iron and Steel Company, 
aIm a vance , the Indian Iron and Steel Company and the 

Bengal Iron Company have entered into business arrangements, 
whereby the price of pig iron is.maintained at the import level 
and in the absence of competitive conditions the internal price of 
pig iron is enhanced by the 10 per cent. import duty. Manufac
turers of machinery-in which cast iron plays a part are therefore 
at a disadvantage III competing with similar imported machinery. 
It is therefore claimed that the duty on pig iron should be removed. 
It is this presl.'Btation of the case which we have in the main t() 
investigate. 

6. It is admitted that the firms mentioned have. entered int() 
business arrangement.s with a .view to stabilizing prices and that 

competition between members of the com-
Two aspects of t.he bine has been eliminated. But the problem 

problem. before us must be considered from two points 
of view. We have first to ascertain whether prices have been kept 
at an unduly hi~h level· and whether the removal of the duty would 
therefore result III a fall in internal prices, and, if so, the extent 
to which manufacturers of machinery will benefit. It must then 
be determined whether the gain to the manufacturers of machinery 
is commensurate with the loss which will thereby be inHicted on 
manufacturers of pig iron. Before attempting an examination of 

• 



theee aspects of the case it ill necessary to investigate the present 
level of market prices of pig iron in India. 

6. The .tatement that the pig iron combine have maintained 
internal prices at the level of the price of imported pig iron Jnclud-

InIerDal' ing revenue duty, does not appear ~o be 
pneea. correct. The Indian Metallur~ical. Associa-

tion 8upplied us with the following figures for lmported pig 
comparable in quality with Indian pig-

Co.t f. o. b. 
Freight aDd i,!suraDC8 

~ ••. d. 
315 0 
110 

R8. A. P. 

4 16 0 or 64 0 0 

Port chargee 3 0 0 

C. i. f. landed pri.... 67 0 0 
Import duty of 10 per (""nt. on a 

tariff valuation of Re. 75 7 8 0 

or 8ay 
74 8 0 
75 0 0 

The price for No.3 pig iron supplied by the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company or the Indian Iron and Steel Company was at about 
that time lb. 65 per ton f.o.r. Calcutta. More recently at our 
request the Agent of the East Indian Railway called for. tenders 
both in England and in India for pig iron of comparable quality. 
The quotations for an order of 12,000 tons were 8S follow&-

Direotor Go" .... \ T .. t.. Iron and Indi .. n Iron and BeogalIroo My.ore Iron 
of 8to"" .. 
Londoo. Steel '·ompaoy. 8teel Company. Comp .. oy. Work •• 

j'" A P. RI. Re. Rs. Rs. 

1716 8 G' tU 69 45 

f. o. r. f. o. r. f. o. r. f. o. r. r o. r; 

·"a!cutta. T .. • .. nag ••• Bo.....,hak. Ku·ti. Bhad ... vati: 

Adding the railway freights to .Tamalpur to these figures weobtain. 
the following prieea f.o.r . .Tamalpur-

Dirretor Ge ....... \ T.ta bou and Indi .. n fron ood Bengal Iron Mysore Iron, of Store., 
Loudon. ,Stepl Compauy. Heel Company. \,;ompaoy Works. _. 

Rs. A. P. Re A. P. Rs. A· P. Rs. t. P. Rs. 

SI !I 8 68 13 0 65 15 Ii '10 lli 9 65 
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It will be seen that both at the port of Calcutta and upcountry 
there is a differenci of between Rs. 10 and Rs. 16 between the 
price of Indian pig iron and that of the imported article. It may 
be thought that this difference in price represents a. difference in 
quality. The quality of Indian PIg iron however is not inferior 
to that of the imported article. PrIces up country are determined 
in general by the price charged at nearest port plus the railway 
freight from such port. F.or small consumers in the absence of 
special arrangements prices are charged f.o.r. works the level being 
determined by the price at nearest port plus railway freight to 
works. Since the purchaser has to pay railway freight to destina
tion, the price if! enhanced very considerably. On the other hand 
for large consumers such as the railways the figures given above 
show that the price ez-works amounts to approximately the same 
price as at port and the only addition to be made is railway freight 
from works to destination. 

1. It appears therefore. that the prices charged by the combine 
are well below the import price including duty. Such has not 

Th b" r always been the case: for we find that the 
8 com ID8. po 11:1· East Indian Railway during 1927-28 and up 

to Apri11928 was paying Rs. 69 per ton for No.3-F. Indian pig 
iron while in May 1928 they were able to obtain the same article 
at Rs. 62 per ton. By this reduction the manufacturers of pig iron 
have substantially met: the complaints advanced regarding the level 
of their prices. It is possible that their action is not unconnected 
with the publicity whIch has been accorded in the Press to their 
price arrangements. But it is indisputable also that the existence 
of another Iron Works, namely the Mysore Iron WorkS, which is 
not a member of the combine, has been an important factor in certain 
markets in India in maintaining prices at a level considerably below 
that of imported pig iron. In addition to the reduction in price 
which has been made in the past-year, it is customary for the com
bine to shade their prices further if it can be shown that such price 
reduction will increase the use of pig iron in India. 

8. It is now necessary to consider what would be the effect on 
prices of the abolition of the 10 per cent. revenue duty. Lar/?e 

consumers such as the railways would obtain 
Effect o~ removal of no advantage thereby. Already they pur-

duty on prlceL h th' l' f" t . case ell' supp les 0 pIg non a a pl'lce 
equivalent to and sometimes less than the import price without duty, 
so that even were the duty removed, it would be impossible to import 
at lower cost and in these circumstances it would. not be equitable 
for the railways to insist upon any further reduct-ion. As regards 
the smaller consumers, it is probable that the removal of the duty 
would not in any way force the hands of the combine. The incon
venience and delay in obtaining Bupplit's from abroad renders It 
improbable that any but the largest consumers would import save 
when the difference between the cost of import and the local price 
was very high. Further, it is improbable that any middleman 
would undE.>rtake the risk of import. since any suddt'n variatioll 
i.nt~~duced by- the rombint'-in the price" of pig--iroilinight' wt'll 



inolve him in lerioua lOll. A1tho~h present prices to small con
lumen upcountry are below the prlCe at which pig iron can, be 
imported the difierence doel not in all cases represent the full amount 
of the duty ~nd .theo~etically the removal of the ~uty should result in 
lOwe reduction In price. But for the reasons whICh we have alreadr 
given it ia not improbable that the combine if it so desired could 
maintain the preaent prices even after ~he removal of the duty. 
We have however been informed by Mr. Sawdayon behalf of the 
Indian Metallurgical AS80ciation that, if the' duty were removed, 
although other prices would be maintained, bazaar prices would be 
reduced by between RI. 4 and Rs. [) per ton. 

9. Such a reducHon would affect the manufacturers of machinery 
and implement. to a very small 'extent. The consumers of pig iron 

who have raised objections to the retention 
Eft'ec&.08 mUJlIfaetllrera of the revenue duty have not submitted to 

01 machlnel'1' ua anv detailed statements from which we can 
... to what extent they would benefit if the revenue duty was 
abolished. From such other evidence as we have been able to obtain, 
we are satisfied that the benefit that the, consumer would derive 
would be negligible. Indian pig iron, is principally used for the 
manufacture of certain clalSes of machinery such as jute mill 
machinery, pipe. and for small castings. The average,quantity of 
pig iron used in casting •• eldom,exceeds one or two hundredweights 
while the proportion which the cost of pig irOll bears to the total 
e08t 01 the finished article is u8ually very small. In jute mill 
machinery for in8tance it i. stated that the cost of pi~ iron is about 
one per cent. of the whole cost. A theoretical reductlOn of the duty 
therefore by Re. T per ton would result in a reduction of -lo per 
cent. of the total cost. Mr. Fairhurst stated that in the case of a 
jute loom, weighing about 10 cwt8. and costing Rs. 650, if the duty 
were removed, the reduction would amount to about R8. 3-12-0; on 
a jute cop costing about Rs. 4,000 the manufacturer would save 
Rs. 18-12-0. No manufacturer of machinery ha, appeared before 
us to deny these statements and the Britannia Engineering Works 
which had submitted an application for the restoration of the duty 
of 2i per cent. on machinery 8ubsequently withdrew it. Mr. Sawday 
also gave similar evidence which hl18 not 'been seriously contradicted 
by any witness. He stated that, if the duty on pig iron' were 
removed, the consequential reduction in the cost of a plough would 
not be more than one anna. He further stated that a sugarcane 
mill required from 1 to Ii cwts. of pig iron. The removal of the 
duty would in this case allow of a reduction amounting only to from 
four to six annas. These illustrations point to the conclusion that 
the reBulting benefit to the consumer may be regarded asalmoRt 
negligible. ' , ' . 
. 10. It may however be thought that if the revenue dutr i~ main
tained, the combine hlay revert to the policy of chargmg prices 

P 'bT approximating more or less to the import 
of C:::bi~~~; poi~cy~ge PrIce plul duty and that this wi~l adversely 

affect the large consumers, partlcularly the 
railway. who manufacture large quantities of cast iron Illeepers~ 



We believe this to be unlikely. No combine can afford to resist 
"the pressure of public opinion indefinitely. Moreover, it is more 
profitable for the comhine to sell locally than to export their pig 
iron and in their own interest it should be their policy to encourage 
its use in India by offering attractive prices. }'urther, the compe
·tition of the Mysore Iron Works, as we have already stated, has an 
appreciable effect on prices in .certain areas. Finally, the Iron 
Companies themselves are large manufacturers of castings particu
larly cast iron sleepers. The Railway companies are the main con
sumers of these products and since it is always possible to substitute 
wooden or steel for cast iron sleepers, the Railway companies have 
an effective method of controlling prices should these be excessive. 

11. We have now to consider the effect of the removal of the duty 
on the manufacturers of pig iron. Out of a total of about 150,000 

. tons of pig iron used in India, about 40,000 
Effect on uon manu- tons represents the amount taken by small facturers. _ 

. consumers. Assummg that the removal of 
the duty would result in a fall of Rs. 5 per ton in the price of pig 
iron sold to the bazaar ,the net loss to the companies would be about 
Rs. ,2 lakhs. Of this, according to the evidence tendered by the 
Indian Metallurgical Association, about a lakh of rupees represents 
;the loss which would be incurred by the Tata Iron and Steel Com
]lany ; the other two companies, the Indian Iron and Steel Company 
and the Bengal Iron Company, would each suffer a diminution of 
profit of about half a lakh of rupees. With the Jatter two companies 
we are not concerned. The protection of pig iron is not a question 
which has been referred to us for examination nor have we been 
supplied with the costs of these companies. As regards the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company the position is somewhat different. In 
assessing the protection which woufd be required forateel, we took 
into account the probable profits from pig iron and any reduction in 
such profits would adversely affect the scheme of protection. .It is 
therefore necessary to consider the margin of profit which is afforded 
1>y the present average price received by the Company. 

12. The production of the Tata'Iron and Steel Company was 
interrupted by strikes during a considerable part of 1928 and the 

figures subsequent to March 1928 cannot be 
Effec~ on scheme .of taken as sufficiently reliable for aur purpose. 

,r0tec:tlOn for steel ro- We therefore propose to take the costs 
ustry. during the year 1927-28 which may be 

-regarded as a normal year. Owing mainly to a drop in the price 
-of coal since we reported in 1927, the works cost in 1927-28 amount-
oed to Rs. 22'94 per ton. As we have pointed out in our previous 
'leports, it is not easy to determine the precise amount of overhead 
.r-harges and profit which may be allocated solely to the surplus pig 
'iron which is ordinarily sold in the market in India or abroad. In 
-our Statutory Report of 1927 we estimated that the amount of sur
plus pig iron which would have to be sold as such during the seven 
year period of protection would on an average be 60,000 tons a year, 
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and on thi8 we aUowed a margin of Re. 15 per ton over the worke 
costa to cover overhead charge8 and profit. We have no feason to 
,up,Pose that thi. 8um of Rs. 15 per ton is excessive and the price 
which would give the return which we took into account in our 
acheme for the protection of the Steel Industry, would at the" present 
moment be RI. 38 per ton. It i8 true that the quantity of surpluS' 
pig iron sold at pre8ent i8 considerably in excess of 60,000 tons andt 
the aggregate profits on pig iron, therefore, realised by the Company" 
at the present moment are higher than those taken into account; 
by us. But without re-opening the whole scheme we cannot assumlf 
• higher figure lor the average period than that of 60,000 tons. If 
the lurplus pig iron exceeds the quantity assumed by us it follows 
that the production of 8teel has been on an average less than that 
taken into account by us. Without going into the question of the 
output of steel it would be inexpedient therefore to take into account 
any frofit which, in the peculiar circumstances now prevalent, the 
Stee Company may he making in excess of the Rs. 9 lakhs for. 
which WI allowed. 

13. In considering the elfect on the scheme of protection of the 
removal of the revenue duty on pig iron i!- &ppea:1l appropriate tt) 

take the average price realised by the TaU. 
.herage price .-Ived Iron and Steel Company in 1929 because, aif 

by the Tate Iron and we have stated, there has been a distinct 
Steel CompaDY· d· h I· d· . 1927 28 d rop In t e rea Ise prIces sIDce - an 
there is no indication that the prices are likely to rise appreciably 
above the present level. During the first eleven months of 1928-29 
the Steel Company sold in India 26,302 tons at an average price of 
Rs. 49-4-0 f.o.r. works. It exported to foreign countries during th~ 
same period 103,424 tons for which it realised Rs. 38-4-4 per ton. 
The average price therefore for all fig iron sold by the Steel Com
panv amounts to Rs. 40-8-0. It wil be seen that the average price 
reansed is in excess of the price which we took into consideration 
in our scheme of protection for steel by only Rs. 2-8-0. We have 
been informed that if the duty on pig iron is removed the price 
of pig iron sold in the bazaar will be reduced by about Rs. 5 
per ton. The Steel Company estimate that their bazaar sa]ell 
amount t~ about 20,000 tons a year and a reduction of Re. 5 per ton 
on these sa]es would reduce the average price very nearly to the 
level which we took into account in our scheme of protection for 
the Steel Industry. 

14. So far then as our scheme of protection for the Steel Indu. 
try is ('oncerned, it may be urged that there is no objection to the 

• "" removal of the duty. At the same time we 
Present unSUItable tIme cannot think that the present is an appm-

for removal. .• f· I W t pnate bme or Its remova. e canno 
overlook the fact that the Steel Company as well as the other Indian 
('ompanies manufacturing pig iron are far too dependent on foreign 
markets. The bulk of their output is exported, principally to Japan 
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a~d ;AlIlerica .... The .£olIowtng :fi.gu~es relating to .the sales?f !ndian 
pIg Iron were supplIed by the IndIan MetallurgICal AssoCIatIon:-

Sold in India. Exported. 

Tons. Tons. 
1925-26 5)0,533 336,766 
1926-27 140,646 820,120 
1927-28 188,838 397,004 

Even a comparatively small variation in the price of pig iron sold 
abroad might react unfavourably on our scheme of protection for 
the Steel Industry and in these circumstances the importance of a 
secure and profitable home market cannot be overestimated. 
Further, the Steel Company has recently been exposed to consi
derable losses by a continued strike in its works and though the 
strike is said to have ended, the dislocation of business caused by it 
apparently has been so great as to prevent the Steel Company from 
aMaining that output of steel which was anticipated before the 
strike and was taken into account by us in our Statutory Report. 
In these circumstances the Company cannot afford to incur a further 
loss however small. For these reasons we think that so far as the 
Steel Company is concerned the removal of the revenue duty will 
not be in the national interests. 

15. There is, however, another reason which makes us think that 
eVl'n if the Steel Company requires no protection the revenue duty 

M I W k should be retained. The Mysore Iron Works 
ysore rOD or s. . which are the property of the Government of 

}Iysore, manufacture charcoal pig iron. Though the works aTA 

!lituated in the territol'y of .an Indian State" tliey are from the 
national point of view, of as great importance as any works situated 
within British India and any action in British India which would 
embarrass them should be deprecatefl. The works are well equip
ped and manufacture is carried on entirely under Indian manage
ment under conditions which may be regarded as reasonably 
efficient. The manufacture of pig iron .has been going on since 
1923 but it is only recently that anything like the full output has 
been reached. We have examined the costs ,submitted to us by the 
Mysore Iron Works and having regard to the peculiar conditions 
of manufacture we are satisfied that on the whole they may be 
considered economic. There is room for hope that in course of time 
they will be reduced considerably below their present .level. As 
regards quality the pi~ iron produced by the Mysore Iron Works 
may be regarded as belDg superior to the coke pig iron produced in 
British India. Its phosphorus content is lower than that of pi~" 
iron in British India and it was at one time thought that it would 
be suitable for the manufacture of steel castings and spring steel 
by the converter proceRS. It was indeed stated in the Legislative 
Assembly on behalf of Government in the course of the debate on the 
Steel Industry (Protection) Bill, 1928, that the Kumardhubi Steel 
Works which employ this process, used a certain proportion of 
14ysore pig iron. Tbis however was at a time when the protection 
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of Iteel custwgs was under consideration, and we have been unable 
to "8certain that any orders have since been placed with the My.ore 
Irun Works. It would appear that while the phosphorus content 
of MYdore pig iron is lower than that of ordinary coke iron it is 
not sufficiently low to be used economically in the manufacture of 
steel ca8ting~. There is thus no demand for charcoal pig iron as 
Kuch in the country at present and these works have to sell their 
output in competition with coke pig iron which can be produced at 
a much lower cost. . 

16. In the manufacture of charcoal pig iron the followiug by
products are obtained: acetate of lime, methanol, methyl acetone 

Coot of roduction. ~nd w?Od tar. For accounts purposes cast 
P Iron plPPS have also Leen treated by us as 

a by-product. After giving credit for all the by-products the net 
works costs amounted to about Rs. 33 per ton during the earlier 
part 01 this year. At our request the manager of the works pre
pared lin estimate of future costs when fnll output is reached and 
he expects them to come down to Re. 27 per ton. The cost at the 
pre'lent moment may be taken at Us. 30 per ton on an aveI'age, It 
IS difficult to estimate the works costs of pig iron with any precision 
because it is very largely dependent upon the sale prices of the 
nriou8 by-products which there is evidence to suggest are liable to 
serious fluctuations. We think that if we took Rs. 30 a ton as the 
average works cost upon t.he present day prices of the by-products 
we should not go far wrong, As regards overhead charges and 
profit it is easier to make an estimate. The plant and e<)uipment 
cost a sum in the nei~hbourhood of Rs. 2 crores, We thmk-and 
it is agreed-that thIS no longer represents the true replacement 
value of the plant and that in present day circumstances a plant 
of tbi~ capacity could be erected at a cost of about Rs. 1 crore. A 
considerable proportion of this amount was Bpent on the equipment 
of tramways for the haulage of wood and other materials and on 
other acce8sories which do not de.{lreciate as rapidly as the pig iron 
plant. For this reason though ID all our previous enqUIries we 
have allowed depreciation at the rate of 6\ per cent. on the whole 
block value, in this case 1I'e think that thIS amount would be dis
tinctly excessive. Depreciation at the ra~ of 3J per cent. in our 
opinion would be adequate. The working capital required is stated 
to be Rs. 20 lakhs per annum. This sum appears at first sight to 
be excessive but the works are handicapped by the fact that most 
of the by-products a8 well a8 considerable quantities of pig iron have 
to be exported and often have to be stocked for long periods. In 
these circumstances we think that at present working capital to the 
extent of Rs. 20 lakhs cannot be regarded as excessive, but an 
endeavour should be made by the management to reduce it to a mol'p. 
reasonable level. The works belong to the State and a return of 
I) per cent. on the working capital as well as on the investment may 
be regarded as reasonable. After excluding the pig iron used for 
the manufacture of pipes which for lW'Poses of accounts we have 
taken as a by-product, the quantity 0 pig iron left for sale may be 
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estimated at about 21,000 tons per annum and the whole of the 
charges for depreciation, jnterest on working capital and return on 
the investment have to be distributed over that production. 'l'he 
cost of one ton of pig iron at works, including depreciation· and 
interest on working capital, will amount to Rs. 51'42 as follows: -.-

Total Incidence 
~. lakhs. per ton. 

Rs. 
Depreciation 16-66 
Interest on working capital at 5 per 

3'5 

1'0 cent. .' 

Total overhead 
Works cost 

4'5 

4-76 

21'42 
30-00 

51-42 

17. The average price realised by the Mysore Iron Works for 
sales in India, which may be. taken at about 11,000 tons, is Rs. 55 

per ton: the remainder of their output, 'l:iz., 
10,000 tons, has to be exported and the 

average price realised is Rs. 42 per ton. The average realised price 
therefore for all pig iron sold in India and abroad is Rs. 49 per ton. 
It will thus be seen that though no actual loss is incurred on work
ing expenses, the overhead charges calculated at much lower rates 
than in any of our previous enquiries are not completely covered by 
the realised price, while the State obtains no return on its invest
ment. We realise that there are indirect advan~ages particularly 
in the direction of technical and industrial training resulting from 
the establishment of these works which may reconcile the Govern
ment to the loss of interest on its outlay. But, if the enterprise is 
to continue, depreciation at least must be fully covered. If, as the 
management expect, the works cests are reduced to Rs. 27 all 
charges will be met save that of return on investment. But if the 
duty on pig iron is removed and prices fall by approximately that 
amount, the future position of the concern will be full of difficulty. 

Prices realised. 

, .18. We desire to emphasize the importance of abstaini~ from 
any action which might injuriously affect the position of the Mysore 

Iron Works for two reasons. In the first 
Importance of ~ysore place this enteJ;prise stands aloof from the 

Iron Works to India. " b' d . .. h pIg IrOn com me an Its competItIOn as 
made itself felt in many directions in India. For instance Messrs. 
Kirloskar Brothers, one of the applicant firms in this case, obtain 
their pi~ iron from the Mysore Iron Works at Rs. 62 per ton at 
destination, a price far below the level at which they could import 
and also considerably below the combine's standard quotation. If 
a small immediate reduction in the price of pig iron is secured at 
the cost of the future of Mysore Iron Works, the consumer may find 
that the absence of effective competition niay iii the long run 
seriously prejudice his position. The second reason is that the 
Mysore Iron Works produce. as a by-product of wood distillation 
large quantities of acetate of lime, the basis of acetone, an important 
('IJIlsti';uent of modern explosives. Although it is unnecessary at 
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present for the Cordite Factory to obtain their supplies therefrom, 
the existence of the Iron Works may be re~arded as ensuring a 
reserve Bupply for national defence. For thIS reason we consider 
that not only should any action adversely affecting the enterprise 
be aToided, but 80 far as possible lOme encouragement should be 
giveo to it. The existence of a manufacturer outside the combine 
'1 of direct adTantage to the railways. But in the matter of orders 
for pig iron, the railway companies have been not too sympathetic 
in the paat. \Ve understand that in the current year the principal 
railway companies in proximity to the works have placed orders 
for pig iron. We hope that the companies will be sufficiently far
sighted to continue this policy. 

19. Complaints regarding the prices charged by the pig iron 
combine ha",e been made so frequently and have received such 

, ,publicity that we think it necessary to refer 
Compl,81Dt., reg~rdlDg brie8.y to this aspect of the case The com-

«'1IIblDe • prIce pobq. . • 
plamt comes largely from owners of small 

foundries which use pig iron for making small castings of different 
kinds. It is urged that the price charged should be the cost of 
production including overhead charges and a fair profit. Stress is 
laid on the fact that the 'price paid by the consumer is the price at 
nearest port pili. the ordmary railway frei~ht not merely from the 
work8 but from the port to destination and It is urged that since the 
whole of this freight has not to be paid by the manufacturer the 
additional charge constitutes an unearned increment. It is over
looked that though under this system the Iron Companies may 
sometimes gain, in l'Bry many cases their profit is very considerably 
reduced. For example. at Bombay and Karachi sales must be 
made at the same price as Calcutta owing to the possibility of 
foreign imports and the whole of the railway freight from works to 
those ports falls on the manufacturer. It is for this reason that 
though we find that in and about Calcutta and in the proximity of 
the works pig iron i8 sold at betw<een Rs. 60 and Rs. 7i) a ton, the 
average pflce realised by the Tata Iron and Steel Company in 1928 
at works for sales in India was only Rs. 49-4-0 per ton. Since the 
distribution of aales can 'never be foreseen, it would be quite im
possible to work out any satisfactory system of sale based on the cost 
()f production. It has been urged that the prices of pig iron for 
export are below those charg>ed in the home market and that such 
differentiation is unfair. The sale of Indian pig iron abroad is 
more than three times the quantity sold in India, and under modern 
I!ystems of mass production it is of the utmost importance that 
factorit'8 should be kept working to capacity. It is therefore neces
llary to sell abroad at the best price available. Further, in other 
-countries it is the \lniTersa! custom, in the iron and steel, as in other 
markets, to quote lower prices for export tllan for home consump
tion and there appears no reason why Indian manufacturers should 
:adopt any other system. Including sales for export, tbe average 
price obtained by the Tata Iron and Steel Company is Rs. 40-8-0 

. per ton and it is clear that if sales in Bengal were made at prices 
-claimed by the applicants-a figure considerably below the price of 
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Rs. 70 to Rs. 60 now charged-the average price received by the 
company would fall substantially and their profits would be reduced 
Lelow the figure which we took into account in framing our scheme 
of protection for'the .steel industry. 

20. We have found that the I'emoval of the revenue duty on pig 
iron would not directly interfere with our scheme of protection for 

F' d' the Steel Industry. At the same time the 
In lOgS. advantage thereby received by manufac-

turers of machinery would be negligible and it has not been proved 
that .the continuanr.e of the duty will place them at any considerable 
disadvantage in competing with imported good. The removal of 
the duty will result in a diminution in the profits of the Iron Com
panies, which in the case of the Tata Iron and Steel Company may 
amount to about one lakh of rupees annually. In view of the recent 
strike at the Tata Iron and Steel Company's works we consider the 
present an unfavourable time for the removal of the duty. 
Further, the proposal, if accepted, would adversely affect the 
Mysore Iron Works and render their successful working a matter of 
considerable difficulty. Since tRis is the only Iron Works not 
included in the combine, any restriction of its activities might in 
the end react unfavourably on the consumer. The success of this 
enterprise is also of considerable importance from the national 
point of view, affording as it does a reserve supply of acetone for 
the manufacture of explosives. Our conclusion therefore is that 
no case has been made out upon which we can base any recom
melldation for the removal of the revenue dutv. We think that no 
serious harm will be 'done to any consumer if it is retained until 
the statutory enquiry into the Steel industry takes place in 1933-34-
or earlier. The whole position can then be re-examined and if it 
is then found that a better case is made out for its' removal, the 
duty may be removed. 

21. In conclusion wadesire to express our thanks to the Indian 
Metallurgical Association, the Bihar and Orissa Chamber of Com-

A 1m 1 d te merce, the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
c owe gwen . and those Railway administrations whicb 

have assisted UB in this enquiry with written or oral evidence. 
In particular we desire to thank the Government of H. H. the 
Maharajah of Mysore for the courtesy which they have extended to 
us in the course of our enquiries. On two occasions we have found 
it necessary to visit the Iron Works at Bhadravati and on each 
occasion we have been afforded every possible assistance in conduct
ing our investigations. 

R. L. WALKER-Secretary. 

The 8th .4.lIgust 1929.: 

P. P. GINWALA-Presiilent. 
A. E. MATHIAS J 
J. MATTHAI Member,. 
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Evidence. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

RESOLUTION. 

TARIFFS. 

Delhs, the 28th March 1925. 

No. 3S-T. (2).-The Government of India have received It 

number of representations to the effect that the development of 
certain industrie. in India is hampered by the fact that the duty 
on the finished article is lower than the duty on the materials 
which have to be imported for the manufacture of that article. 
A list of luch representations is appended to this Resolution. Thct 
representations will now be referred to the Tariff Board. It ia
requelted to examine these representations and any others of 81, 

.imilar nature which may be brought to its notice and to makct 
IUch recommendations, whether general or special, as it thinks fit. 

2. Firma or persona interested in the above enquiry should 
addreM their representation8 direct to the Secretary of the Tariff 
Board. 

ORDER.-Qrdered that a copy of the above Resolution be com
municated to all Local Governments and Administrations, all 
Departments of the Government of India, the Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence, the Indian Trade Commissioner in London. 
and the Secretary of the Tariff Board. 

Ordered also that it be published in the Gazette o/India. 

D. T. CHADWICK, 
Sec'!!. to the G01Jt. of India. 
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List of representations. 

. , MWr'~~LAINT THAT 
JlATDI \L8 All. 

Mauufactured Rate of duty 'SSlCSSIIID ,T BIGHIIIB 

. No. Applicant . articleaor to whicll Dl1'l'IBS. Subsidiary 
now mbject. works. Ad val. 

I 
request. 

Articles. Duty. 

-
• • I • • • I' 

n TOl Indian EDgin. 
eering Assooia· 

} ..... ...-Oyof M ... ys.uby ....... d .... 
tion, Caloutta. 

\l3 Bell Metal Mer· on machinery. oomponent parts and oertain raw 
chants' .Asaooia. materials.. . 

'tion, Bankura. 

• • • • • • • 
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l.diaD EDginenin& AllaciLtioD. 

A.-WRInlllf. 

(1) Letttf', dated 9th Jul", 191.4, to the Govef'lIment 0/ Ind;ll, Commerc/f 
DeparltMnt. 

I am directed to invite your attention to the question of the illlllort duties 
OD UllO(!hinery. 

2. It is known to yon that, in paragrallhs 131 to 136 of their first report 
on the protOCtiGn of .teel, the Tariff Board raised the further question as to 
the extent to which the manufacture of machinery in India was likely to be
affected by their proposals regarding steel. Although they were unahle at 
the time to in"estigate this question fuily, the Board nevertheless recognised 
ita importance. They pointed out that it needed to be enquired into, and 
In parall:raph 17 of their second report they emphasised the desirability of 
thi8 enquiry being undertaken at an early date. 

3. Many nf the member. of the Inman Engineering Association are inter-· 
~ted in the manufaoture of machinery in India, and they agree with the
Roard that aft invEII!tigation is desirable. Obviously the investigation· will 
have to include the duties levied on raw materials other than steel that are 
DIed in the manufacture of machinery. It has also been suggested that there
.hould be a general increMe of the import duty on machinery from 21 per 
~..,nt. to Ii per cent.; and that the d'uty on one important raw matorial, 
Damely copp .. ,., should be reduced from 15 per cent. to 5 per cent. The Com
n.ittee of the A8sociation do not oppose or support these recommendations, 
because th81 are of the opinion that the subject needs to be investigated 
before any concrete propoaall caD be usefully made. But they quote the sug
j!8stions with the object of 8howin~ t·hat the question of machinery is becoming 
one of urgency; and they accordmgly recommend that the enquiry propMf14 
by th Tadff Board mould be uudertaken as early as possible. 

(2) Lettsf' from the TariH Board, to the Indian Engineering Association, 
Calcutta, dated the 14th December 1925. 

I am directed to refer to your representation dated the 9th July 192f 
to the Government of India in the Commerce Department, dealing with thl' 
question of the imporl uuties on machinery and to 88:/, that this matter is 
LOW receiving the attention of the Tariff Board. Under the tariff, as it standa 
at present. artieies cl8Asoo 88 machinery are admitted subject to a duty of 
:.1+ per cent .• where88 duty is levied on most of the materiall imported for the 
Dlanufacture of machinery in India at 15 per oent. and in addition certain 
kind. of steel pay protective duties at higher rates. The questions to be 
examined are:-

(1) To what extent the present tariff operates so as to prejudice the 
manufacture of machinery in India. 

(2) What ateps ahould be taken to rectify matters. 
The Board do not think that any wholesale solution of the problem 08; 

be found, and believe it will be I&eceeeary to examine separately the detaill 
of each c8(le. The first Mep therefore will be for the members of the Asso
ciation to bring to the notice of the Board the specifio caaee which thev 
deeire should be investigated. In each caae it should be stated: • 

(1) "\\-'bat is the approximate c.i.f. price (per unit) of. the imported 
machinery wh:ch competes with the Indian article. 

(2) What is the approximate COAt (per unit of mBl'hinery manufactured) 
of the-

(0) steel subject to protective duties, 
(b) other materialB, 

required b:/, the Indian manufacturer, 
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(3) What is. the approximate cost (per unit of machinery manufactured' 
of- , 

(a) the protective duties on certain kinds of steel, 
(b) the revenue duties on other materials. 

In each case the materials should be specified and the cost of each (pel 
unit of machinery) given. In the case of steel subject to protective dutiElf 
the classes of steel used should be specified, and the quantities of each claar 
required (per unit of machinery). The Board would be glad if the AssociatiOl' 
will bring this letter to the notice of their members. 

(3) Letter, dated the 10th February 19S6, from the Indian Engineering 
AS8ociation, to the TariH Board. 

I am directed to refer to the previous correspondence resting with my 
No. 125-1. E., dated 30th December 1925, on the question of the levy of 
import duties on machinery. 

2. The Committee submitted to the members of the Association copies of 
your letter, dated 14th December 1925, and they have received a number 
of replies. Consideration of these makes it clear that there is a marked 
divergence of opinion among the engineering firms as to whether the import 
duties on machinery should, or should not, be enhanced. The majority of 
those members who have expressed their views would seem to be opposed to 
an enhancement; but the number of replies received is not sufficiently large 
to justify the Committee in giving this as the opinion of the majority of 
the members of the Association. 

3. In the circumstances the Committee do not propose to make any general 
representation to the Board in behalf of the Association. It will be for those 
members who favour an increase in the machinery duties to submit their case 
to the Board, and in so doing they will be r.)quired of course to answer the 
enquiries which you define in your lel.ter. 

BritaDDia Engineering Company,CaIcutta. 

(1) Letter, dated 19th July, 1927, t& the Government 0/ India, Commerce 
Department. 

We have the honour to refer you to the Notification appearing in the 
Extraordinary Gazette of India, dated 7th June 1927, to the effect that Gov
-ernment will introduce legislation to remove altogether, with effect from the 
1st October 1927, the duties on all articles as defined in items Nos. 51, 51A 
and 51B of the Import Tariff Schodule (Schedule II to the Indian Tariff Act, 
1894). ' 
, The effect of such legislation will be to remit the import duty on machinery 

.of all kinds, including Jute Mill machinery and machinery used for the 
manufacture of tea. 

We wish to bring to your notice the fact that such a course would have a 
-disastrous effect on those engineering works in India ,,·hich manufacture 
jute mill and tea making machinery. 

This Company has, at very considerable expense, installed the necessary 
ll1ant to manufacture both jute mill and tea making machinery and has been 
turning out jute mill looms and softners, tea rollers, cutters, packers, etc., 
.aqual in every way to the imported article. 

Even with the assistance of the existing import duty on machinery how
-ever, price competition has been so severe that, although it has been possible 
lto obtain orders, prices are cut so fine as to show little or no profit. The 
mere fact, however, of obtaining such orders, even at cost price, assists mate
rially in keeping the works going and £Imploying the labour. 
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If the import duty is now removed, Indian manufacturers will definitely 
be Dnable to compete with the imported article. We hardly think it can be 
the intention of Gcwernment deliberately to cauae hardship to engineering 
Arma in India employing Indian labour and Indian capital, who for some 
~n have been struggling. with more or Ieee success, to establish this new 
industry in the country. 

It is noted that in the Notification above referred to, it is stated that-
.. The removal of the duty on machinery is subject to the proviso that it 

may be necesaary to re-impose import duty on particular kinds of 
machinery if it appears from the report of the Tariff Board that it 
is desirable to encourage the manufacture in India of any such 
machinery and protective duty is required for that purpose." 

We wi&h to emphasize the fact that if the manufacture of Jute mill and 
tee making machinery in India is to continue, a protective duty, even 
though amall BB at present, is essential. 

We have already addressed the Tariff Board in this connection, by whom 
we have beEln referred to you. We trust, therefore, that the question of 
remission of duty on machinery will receive the full re-consideratbn of (hv. 
ernment. 

(2) Letter No. 33·T (t), dated the 15th October 1927, from the Commerce 
Department, Gol'trnment of India, to the Britannia Engineering Com
pallll, Limited, Cakutta. 

8ubjed.-Duty on juw mill and tea making machinery. 

With r"f"r"nce to your letter No. ·ENG. 4376/RA,T./ dated the 19th July 
1927, 011 the subject nowd abm'e, I am to say that, as you are aware, the 
duty on machinery was removed by the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1927, 
at th" recent session of the Indian legislature. I am. therefore, to suggest 
that if you desire to ""cure the re.impooition of an import duty on the parti. 
cular kinds of machinory which YOD manufacture, you should submit a formal 
application to the T"riff Board accompanied with a full statement of the 
reasollS which, in your opinion, justify such action. I am, in this connection, 
to enclose II copy of this Department Resolution No. 38-T (2), dated the 28th 
March 19'25, and to iovite attention to paragraph 2 thereof. 

(3) Letter No. 198, dated the 16th March, 1918, from the TariH Board, to 
the Britannia Engineering Company, Limited, Calcutta. 

I am directed to inform you that the Tariff Board is still awaiting 
receipt of a formal application in connection with your request for the re
imposition of import duties on imported jute and tea making machinery. 

(4) Letter No. Eng. 6191/E. L. G., dated the 117th March, 1928, from the 
Britannia Engineering Companll, Limited, to the TariH Board. 

R .. IMP08ITIOY or U(TURT DUTY OY lJO'ORTED JUTB & TBA MAKINO MACHINBRY. 

In rppl, to your le~ter of the 16th instant we are preparing our statement 
and will forward it in the course of a few days. .\ 

(5) Lett~r No. E. N. G./5321/E. L. G., dated the end Mall, 1.928, from the 
Britannia Engineering Companll, Limited, to the TariH Board. 

Be: 'rBK BI-IMPOSITION or IMPOBT DUTY ON IMPOBTED ~UTE IlAKING MACBlNEBY. 

Furthe~ to our original application for the re-imposition of import duty 
OD jute and tea making machinery, da~ 29th June last year and to our 
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letter of the 27th March 1928 we have carefully examined the whole question 
with all details and figures we have collected in this connection. 

After due consideration, we would prefer not to proceed further with our 
application. pending a 12 months' experience under the existing .conditions, 
but if at the expiration of this period, we find it impossible to maintain 
our position on the market, owing to free of duty competition from home 
suppliers, we trust you will then be pleased to entertain our application. 

(6) Letter NQ. 174, dated the 27th/28th February, 1929, frQm the Tariff BQord, 
to the Britannia Engineering OQlItpany, Limited, OaZcutta. 

I am directed to refer to the correspondence resting with your letter 
No. E. N. G./5321/E. L. G., of 2nd May 1928 and to enquire whether YOll 

wish to proceed with your original representation or whether the Board may 
regard your application as finally withdrawn. 

2. In this connection I am to request that you will be good enough to 
inform the Board at what rates you have been purchasing Indian pig iron 
during the last four years. 

(7) Letter No. E. N. G./62S8/E. L. G., dated lIt March, 1929, from the 
Britannia Engineering Oompany, Limited, to the Tariff Board. 

In reply to your letter No. 174, .dated the 27th/28th ultimo,-receipt of 
which we have pleasure in acknowledging-we would advise you that the 
Tariff Board may consider our application as finally withdrawn. 

Regarding the 2nd paragraph of your letter-we will give you the detaila 
you ask for rtl Indian pig iron in the course of the next few days. 

(8) Letter No. EnO.-6!1!70/DIR, dated the 11th March, 1929. 

Further to ollr letter No. Eng.-6238/ELG, of the 1st instant, we haVE 
much pleasure in attaching herewith .. statement showing particulars of 
the rates at which we have been purchasing Indian Pig Iron during the 
last four years, as requested in your letter No. 174 of 28th ultimo. 

Year. i"uppliel'8' Names. Grade. 
Price per ton 

F.O.R. 
T.taghur . 

. -
Rs. A. P. 

1925 Indian Iron and Rteel Co., Ld. I 49 0 0 
Do. · II 48 0 0 
00. . III 47 8 0 
Do. IV 47 0 0 
Do. n 67 8 0 
Do. · . IV 51 0 0 

1926 Do. II 67 0 0 
Do. · IV 611 0 0 

192'7 Do. IV 68 0 0 
Do. · IV 64 0 0 

\928 Do. II 68 0 0 
Do. IV 64 0 0 
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Punjah Cham .. of Conunerce. 

Letttr, dated the 8th May, 19!!5. 

With reference to the Resolution No. 3B-T (2), dated the 28th March 1925, 
ianed by the Government of India, Department of Commerce, I am directed 
to inform you th.t mv Committee at. their meeting held at Lahore on the 
5th inatant recorded th'e following resolution: - • 

.. No. 28-Reaolved that the practice be resumed of permitting the im
portation at reduced rates of duty on machinery and parts of 
machil188, to replace, renew or maintain in a state of efficiency 
the plant of existing industrial concerns, and not for sale to the 
public, under certificates proving each euch importation to be 
n_ary, bona /ide, for the mill or factory concerned. 

II Further, that thie practice be extended to importation under certi
ficate of Inch quantities of raw material as are bona /ide necessary 
for the manufacture in India of such finished articles the importa
tion of which is possible under the existing tariff, at rates lower 
than the rates for the raw materiala of which they are composed." 

The withdrawal of the privilege referred to above has affected the activity 
of industrial concernl, and ita restoration and extension as suggested while 
being greatly appreciated would provide a simple means of assisting the 
manufacture in India of the comparatively small number of certain artioles 
likely to be produced till Indian indwrtry greatly expands, without taxing the 
entire popUlation and immediately diminishing the existing trade in Buch 
artiol811 now imported from abroad in very large numbers. 

The agency for the grant of the requisite certificates ought not to be 
difficult to eatablish. as the Department supervising the operation of the 
Indian Boilen and Prima Movers Act, the Workmen's Compensation Act snd 
otber legislation for the regulation of industrial concerns are active under 
the guidance of the Departmeut of Industry. 

Lettsr No. 672, dated the 3rd July, 1929, fTom the Tariff Board, to Messrs. 
Tata Iron aM Bted Oompafll/l, Limited, the lrn1iafl lrofl aM Steet Cam.
pa ... ", Limited, til.. Beflgal. lrOfi C011lflaAlI, T.limited, aM til.. M1I80rIJ lrofl 
Work •• 

I am directed to inform you that the Tariff Board will very shortly 
consider the applications of certain msnufacturers of machinery for the 
removal of the existing revenue duties upon raw materiala required in. the 
manufacture of machinery. OnQ of these raw materiala is pig iron, and I 
am directed to enquire whether you bave any objection to the proposal to 
abolish the pl-esent revenue duty of 10 per cent. on big iron, and, if so, 
to request you to forward to tbe Board at 88 early a date as possible a 
atotement (with live spare copies) of the grounds upon which you desire to 
oppose tbis proposal. . 

(2. A. the MY80re Works are situated within tbe territory of an Indian 
State, the Board, a8 at present advised, is not in a position definitely to 
expre&l any opinion on the question whether, within the terms of its refer
ence it can take into account the probable effect on that particular enterprise 
of the removal of the duty. The Board will, however, welcome the expression 
-of your opinion on this point 88 well 88 on any other aspect of tbe case in 
which you may be interested. I am alao to enquire whether it would be con
venient for you to arrsnge for the Board to visit your works about the end 
of July.] 

[ ] to Mysore Iron Works only. 
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My[ore Iron Worb. 

A.-WRITHN. 

\1) Letter, dated 16th Octob.er, 1928. 

TBB PBOPOSAL TO REXOVB TBB REVENUB D'UTY ON PIG IBON IN INDIA. 

'fhe conditio~8 created by.the War led to a considerable expansion in the 
Iron and S~l mdustr;y all the world ~ver and the subsequent contraction of 
the demand 18 respol.lslble for a depression on an unprecedented scale. Owing 
to a number of specIal causes traceable directly or indirectly to the effects of 
the War, the normal growth of the demand has been interfered with and the 
world competi~ion has become so. keen ~hat every country has attempted to 
safeguard the mdustry by protectIve duties or bonus systems or a combination 
of bot~. Even in Eng.land, the only country which has no protection, the 
necesSIty for safeguardmg the Iron and Steel and heavy Engineering indus
t~ies has been recognised on all hands and only political causes are respon. 
SIble for the absence of a protective Tariff. Relief in other directions is 
however, under cOnsideration. • 

2. Conditions are even worse if we take the demand for pig iron alone. 
While before the War, the world production of pig iron exceeded that of steel 
it is now about 15 per cent. less than the steel output and about 20 per cent: 
less than the present productive capacity. 

The peculiar situation that now prevails in the industry makes it neces
sary for every country to find an export market for its surplus output. 
Competition is therefore so keen that manufacturers are ff}reed to sell even 
below cost price and protective duties and State aid are absolutely essentia. 
to protect home industries especially in undeveloped countries like Indi, 

3. India has many natural advantages for the establishment of a success
ful iron and steel industry and it is believed that the cost of production of 
pig iron in India is at present the lowest in the world. But development ill' 
retarded as the local demand for pig iron is at present comparatively small. 
The general industrial depression and the natural reluctance to invest capital 
to start new industries using pig iron as raw material to meet even the exist
ing demand for finished products, account mainly for this state of affairs. 
The position has been rendered worse by the acute depression in the cotton 
industry so that the foundries in Bombll'y, Ahmedabad and other oentres are· 
practically idle. Even those that operate use cast iron scrap. Unfortunately 
no correct statistics are available but it will be no exaggeration to say that 
in Central and Southern India, more than 75 per cent. of the foundry capa
city is at present idle. Outside the Railway workshops and the foundries 
attached to blast furnaces, there is hardly thirty to forty thousand tons of' 
pig iron now being sold at present in the whole of India. And yet there is a 
steady demand for !"ll. kinds of cast ir<?n and steel finis~ed a~ticl~. Wi.th 
proper support, IndIa IS bound to estabhsh Steel and Engmeermg mdustrles' 
to meet all the demand within the country. The Balfour Committee on 
Industry and Trade have in their survey of Metal industries published this, 
year remarked as follOWS' with reference to the immense possibilities of deve
lopn:ent in India • 

.. The development of an iron and steel industry in.a new country is.. 
beset by great difficulties connected not only with actual produc. 
tion but even more with the varying requirements of the market. 
For ~xample, each of the ~ri~ish Dominio,!-s require every class ?f' 
iron and steel products In Its natural hfe, and ~et except ~n 
India the demand for many classes of products IS so small In· 

volum~ that they could not be produced at a competitive prict'· 
unless a large export trade could b!l deve!oped in additi?n. M?St 
of the countries which have established Iron and steel mdustrles 
in the last few years, are clearly not likely to reach this stage for' 
many years to come." 
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.. Jndia haa greater possibilities and may in time manufacture a large 
part of the iroD aDd steel required for her OWD 1188. She haa 
already d ..... loped a considerable export. trade iD pig iron." 

4. In the meantime the industry requires full measure of protectioD. This 
11 .. now been afforded to steel but not to pig iroD and castings. It is eveD 
feared that. the protection afforded to steel in India has indirectly stimulated 
the import of foreign cut iroD pipes into the country and is· responsible for 
the present low prices. Continental and even British pipes are being sold iD 
India at what is believed to be less thaD their cost price. It may in thia 
~oDnectioD be interestiDg to note the protection afforded to both pig iron aDd 
cast iron pipes in Australia where the duties are aa follows:-

"ritiBh 
Preferenti .. l Intermediate. General. 

Tariff. 

Per Cttnt. Per Cl'1l'. Pet ceut. 

Plgt,..,n 20 8· .0 p~r ton. 

ClIoItil'll1lPip .. t8 6o EO .. 
5. In competition with manufacturers iD other countries, the industries in 

India have many disadvantages. The buyers are scattered over a large area 
and normall, railway transport is eostlier than by sea. For instance, freight 
OD pig iron to Bombay from an English or CoDtinental port will be equal to 
and 80metimes cheaper than even the special freight from Bhadravati to 
Bombay. Besides, the Railways in India are divided into a number of separ
ate administrations anI! even iD spite. of the recommeDdatioD of the IndiaD 
Industrial CommiuioD, no telescopic rates applying over all the ltailways' 
have yet been introduced. 

Moreover, the local industries lose on their exports by the present exchange 
ratio whereu the foreign manufacturers derive a corresponding advantage. 
Tbe Mysore Iron Work, have been adversely' affected by the present ratio 
Dot only on aocount of its influence in determining the selling rate of pig iron 
iD India but it. haa reduced by over 10 per cent. the rupee realisations on 
account of foreign sales, and all the bye-products are at present exported. 

6. There ia thus need for a considerable measure of protection and' other 
belp from the State for pig iron and castings if tbe future of the industry ia 
to be _ured and in this view there can hardly be any justifi('ation to remove 
tho t·xi,ting revenue duty of 10 per cent. 

7. Even from the .tand point of the manufacturers of machinery who. have 
IlOW lfloved for the removal of the duty, such a step will hardly give them 
appreciable relief. Generally speaking iron cutings form an inconsiderable 
part in the manufacture of machinery and the reduction of the ruling rates 
of pig iron by about Rs. 1·5 a ton may at best only help them to the extent 
of one or two rupees a ton of machinery produced, which is negligible. 

8. In this connection, the Works sbould like to bring to the notice of the 
Tariff Board a few circumstBnl'e8 which are peculiar to the Bhadravati Iron 
Works. 

The Bhadravati Iron Works are the biggest wood distillation and charcoal 
iron plant in the British Empire. Tbe plant started operation in 1923 and 
baa thus been in operation for about six years. Diffioultiesincidental to the 
.tarting of a new undertaking like this· in an industrially· backward region 
has been largely overcome and both charcoal pig iron and wood distillation 
products are being made at the lowest rates in the world, thanks largely to 
th3 abundant natural resourl'e8 of the country. But the absence of the demand 
for special purposes of a superior product like charcoal pig iron and the com
petition of synthetic methanol, acetic acid, and acetone have hampered its 
establishment on a finn basis and its rapid growth. At present the Works 
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are selling in the country charco~l pig iron in competition with ordinary cok& 
iron. The exports no. doubt yield a satisfactory gross return but it is difficult 
to secure freight on rea90nable terms from Madras or. Marmugao which arlt 
the nearest ports to our Works so that the net return is comparatively poor. 
The present condition ·of the cotton mills has considerably contracted the 
1I1arket in territory close to the Works and there is severe competition from 
coke iron which is considerably cheaper to produce. 

In spite of these difficulties, the Works have been paying their way. cOn
eiderable developments both in regard to Iron and Steel and the utilization of 
the vast forest resources are possible if only the Works which are a pioneer in 
this country, are shown to be successful. It is true there is no coal nearby but 
it is possible to generate cheap electrical power in close proximity and deve
lop the industry along lines adopted in countries like Sweden and North Italy. 
What the Bhadravati Works need at present is a substantial measure of sup
port as long as the present depression in the Iron and Steel and Engineering 
industries lasts and also exchange continues to be unfavourable. Once normal 
conditions are restored and the Iron and Steel industry takes its proper place 
in the general world economio conditions, there will be no need for special 
Bupport. 

9. In the present condition of the Bhadravati and other Iron Works. in 
India and in the interests of the future industrial development of the COWl try 
on sound lines, it is desirable that the Tariff Board should recommend a sub
stantial measurE\ .C?f protection for pig iron and castings including pipes.. 

(2) Questioftftaire regarding Removal 01 Reve·nue D1ltll Ofl Pig Iron. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. When was your firm eetablishedP Is it a' public or private regis
tered Oompany or is it an unregistered firm P 

2. (a) To what extent is the capital invested in your firm held by 
IndiansP , 

(b). How many Indians are employed in the superior manageUlent? 
3. Please enumerate the various products which you manufacture? 
4-. When did your Works commence. to manufacture? 
5 Please state the quantity of each different product which your 

Works as at present equipped could manufacture per annUUl if working 
to capacityi' 

6. What was the actual output of each product for the last five years P 
7. Where are your Works? Do you consider they are advantag~usly 

situated in respect of: - . 
(a) Supply of raw materials. 
(b) Sources of power or fuel. 
(c) Markets. 
(d) Other consideration such as labou~ supply. 

B; (0) Do you consider that your products are equal 'in quality and 
"appearance to similar products in the market? 

(b) Do they command the same price i,!> competitive marketsf' , 
(c) If Dot, to what cause do you ascribe the lower price of your product? 
(d) Apart from the question of quality, is -there any prejudice against 

your products either generally, or in partioularmarkets or on the part 
of • particular clas8 of consumers P 

9. (a) What are the principal industries in' which your products are 
usedP . 

(b) Are any of your products nsed for the manufacture of foxplosive for 
military purposes' 
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10. Are there any climatic or other difficulties which prevent your 
manufacturing all your products' all the year roundP If so, please ex
plain the reason and etate whether the stoppage' tends to, raise your cost 
of production above that of other countries? 

11. What pr~ do you use for the manufacture of each of your 
productsP , 

N.B.-When the prooeaa ia known by a special name, no description 
of the process need be gi .... n. The name only of process should be stated. 

RAW MATBBULI. 

12. What are the principal raw materials used in the manufacture of 
your products P 

13. What would be your annual requirements of raw materials if your 
pint were working to its full capacity P 

U. What quantity of each raw material ia required for the production 
of one euit of each of your productsP 

15. What are the main iOurC88 of supply for each of your raw mat .... 
rialsP 

16. Which of these materials .are:
A, Imported from abroad. 
B. Manufactured and purchased in India. 

In ('a»e A please give:
(a) country of origin, 
(b) f.o.b. price (in sterling), 
(e) port of importation, 
(d) freight, insurance, etc., 
Ie) landing charges, ' 
(f) transport chargee to the factory, and 
(g) Cuatome duty. 

H.B.-If informatiou as regards (b) and (d) is not available the c.i.f. 
price should be given. 

In case B pleaae give:
(a) market price, and 
(b) trBDSpor' and other charges 

and etate where and by whom the materials are manufactured. 
11. Which of the materials mentioned in the answer to question No. IIJ. 

if not already manufactured in India, are-

(a) likely to be manufactured, 
(b) not likely to be manufactured. 

Please gin reason for your reply. 
18. (/I) Do you get any special freight rates sea, river or rail for your 

raw materialsP 
(b) Do you consider you are at any disadvantage in this respect P 
{e) If so, have you Bny proposals to makeP 
19. Do you consider that this industry is 888ured of a sufficient supply 

I)f itll principal raw materials:-
(0) foreign, 

, (b) domestic, 

for a reasonably long period P 
20. (0) Are there any natural raw materials in India which in the "par 

~uture ma,. enable you to dispense with the employment of skilled labour 
Imported from abroadP 
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(b) If so, indit>ate briefly;-
(n the loC'alHies in which they exist, 

(ii) what reduction in price may be expected? 
21. Would the manufacture of any of your products automatically 

('ease if for any reason it become impossible to import its principal raw
material? 

22. Are there any raw materials which are the monopoly of;
(a) a particular country or 
(b) particular Trusts, Combines or Corporations? 

LABOUR. 

23. Do the processes of manufacture require such expert supervISIon· 
involving the employment of skilled labour imported from abroad? 

24. What number of imported labourers are employed at present, and 
what would be the number required if the factory were working to. full 
capacity? 

25. (a) What progress has been made since the factory was established 
in the substitution of Indian for imported labourP 

. (b) Is it anticipated that eventually the employment of imported labour 
will be unnecessary. 

(e) What facilities are given to Indian workmen to acquire training 
in skilled work or for training apprentices P 

26. How do the rates of wages paid to imported workmen compete 
with the rates paid for similar work in other countries? 

27. (a) What is the total number of Indian workmen employed? 
(b) What are the average rates of the different clas5el!P 
28. Please give total amount of wages and salaries at the Works for 

the past five years; any increase in the rates of wages should be noted 
with the date upon which it was given. 

29. (a) Is the Indian labour force sufficient? 
(b) Is it drawn from the vicinity of the factory or from other· part. 

of Indiai' 
30 (a) Does the Indian labourer improve with training I' 
(b) How does he compare in efficiency with European workmen employed 

on similar work P 
31. What arrangements have you made for housing ,fOllr labour Dnd 

for promoting its welfare in other .directions? 

POWER (INCLUDING FUEL). 

32. (a) What is the nature of the power used in the FactoryI' 
(b) If steam, what is the fuel used, and is it availllble in sufficient 

quantities P , 
33. What is the total quantity of fue). consumed per, unit of output~ 

whether for power production or for other purposes? 
34. What is the price per ton of fuel;

(a) at source of supply, 
(b) at worD. 

35. (a) If eleetric power is used. from what sources is it obtained and 
what is the cost per unit P 

(b) How does the cost compare with the rates obtainable elsewhere in 
India and in other countriesI' . 

(e) What is the consumption of power per unit of outputP 

MARKBT. 

36. What is the total Indian production so far as it can be estimated 
of each. of your products for the past five yearsi' 
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37. What do you estimate is the total Indian demand for each of these 
products' 

38. Do you think that the demand will Bubstantially increase in the 
near futureP If 10, please give the reasons. 

39. Where are your prineipal markets in India and how far are they 
from your Worb P 

40. (a) Are there any markets in which owing to their distance from 
a port you can compete more easily with foreign manufacturers? 

(b) If 80, please state these markets and the approximate demand for 
each product in each market. 

41. Do you think that you will ever be able to export your ')loducY!'" 
It '10, to what couJ1tries and in what quantities. 

42. (a) Are any of your products purchaaed by Government or other 
publio bodies or departments? 

(b) If 80, please state the extent of their purchases and the prices paid 
during:-

(i) the year (war), 
(ii) each of the last 6 yeara. 

(e) Were the prices received by you during the war the current. pricea. 
prevailing at the time in India P 

FORBION caMPBTITION. 

43. Which foreign countries are your keenest competitora in the IndiaD 
market? 

44. Do the conditione of manufacture in India differ materially from. 
those in competing countries? If so, what are the main differences? 

45. Have conditiona in India led you to adopt processell of manufacture
different from those practised iu the chief competing countries? If so, has
the foreign manufacturer an advantage in this respect? 

46. Please Btate:-

(i) the priees at which imported material has landed in India under-
the following heads:-

(a) f.o.b. price, 
(b) freight, 
(e) insurance and trade charges, 
(d) customs duty, 
(e) landing charges, 

J (ii) The prices realised by you each year of the past five yeara. 
47. (a) From what sources is information obtainable 88 to the pricea. 

at which imported articles enter the country? 
(b) How far do you consider the information obtained from these

sources is reliable P 
48. (a) Are there any Truats or Combines operating in pig iron and 

8tH1 in the Indian and other foreign markets P 
(b) If 80, please give 88 far as possible a hrief history of their origin~ 

IInsneial poaition and general activities. 
(e) To what extent have their operationa affected you in the' Indian 

marketP 
49. Have you any reason to Buppoae that the prices at which foreign 

producers 8ell for export to India are unremunerative, i.e., below the 
rost of production, or leave only a Bmall margin of profit to the producerP 
If 10, please atate fully your re88Oll8 and the evidence on which you rely. 

60. (a) Do you manufacture any material which in competing countri_ 
are produced aa by-productsP 
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(b) If so, state briefly the reasoIUI which prevent' you from adopting 
similar processes of manufacturers. 

51. In which of the Indian market is foreign competition 'keo:-nest? 
52. (a) Has there been a substantial fall in the prices of imported 

material since the war P 
(b) If so, to what causes do you attribute this fall in price? 
(c) How far do you cOIUliderthese ca11:'es permanent? 
53. Please compare the freight which you have to pay to reach your 

main markets in India with the total freights sea and rail payable on 
imports to the same markets. 

54. Compare the Railway freights paid by importers from the ports 
to selected up-country markets .and the railway freights paid on the pro
duce of your works to the same markets. 

N.B.-The mileage between port and the selected stations and between 
the factory and same stations and the rates per unit per mile should be 
noted. 

55. Do you consider that compared with foreign manufacturers, the 
Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage in resped of any of the follow-
ing:-- • 

(a) Cost of plant and machinery. 
(b) Cost of expert labour. 
(c) Cost or efficiency of ordinary labour. 
(d) Collection and transport of raw materials. 
(e) Cost of raw materials and consumable stores. 
(/) FreigM on finished goods. 
(u) Maintenance of stocks of spare parts. 
(h) Customs duty on imported materials. 
(i) Raising of capital. 

Wherever it is considered that the Indian manufacturer is at a dis
advantage, reasons supported by figures should be given in support of 
your contention. 

56. Which of the disadvantages mentioned in your answer to ques
tion 55, do you consider permaneat and which temporary? For what 
period do you consider the temporary disadvantages are likely to np41rate? 

INTERNAL COMPETITION. 

57. (a) 18 there any serious competition among Indian manufacturers. 
(b) If 80, who are your principal competitors and in respect of which 

~f your productsP 
liS. HIlS any attempt been made by Indian manufacturers to eliminate 

~ompetition by mutual agreement regarding manufacture or by the forma
tion ora joint sales organisation or otherwise? 

EQUIPMENT. 

59. (a) Do you consider that your Works are sufficiently large as an 
«e>nomic unit of production to ensure economyP 

(b) What, in your opinion, is the smallest unit of production which 
can be operated economically under present day conditions. 

60. Does the manufacture of your products require the use of elaborate 
and expensive machineryp 

61. What percentage of your total outlay hIlS been incurred on plant 
~nd machinery P , 

62. Give a brief description of your plant and machinery. 
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63. Do l0ll consider JOur machiner:r and other. equipment and the 
p~ ° manufacture practised ~ JOur Works sufficiently up-to-date 
and effieie" to enable JOu to compete 111CC8IIBfully against foreign manu
factUl'8l'll P 

64. Have YOll adopted any new prClC8Bll88 of manufacture or have you 
instelled new plant and machinery in replacement of or, in addition to, your 
original plant P If 80, give a brief deecription of the process or plant, 
and .tate whether the resulte have fulfilled your expectations. 

65. Wlaat parte of the machiner:r, if any, are manufactured in India' 

CAPfuL ACOOUlf'l. 

66. What ia the block value of your property, as it stood in your books 
at the end of the lut complete year for which figures are available, under' 
the following heads:-

(a) Lease and conoeeaions. 
(b) Lands. 
(e) Buildings. 
(d) Plant and machiner:r including tramway and ropeway. 
(.) Other miscellaneous _teo 

67. Do the figurM given in answer to question 66, represent the actual 
coat of the various _ta, or their value after depreciation has been 
written off. In the latter oase, plea.se state the total amount written off 
for depreciation since manufacture commenced, and in the former case 
the total of the depreciation fund (if any) which has been accumulated. 

68. Apart from any question of an increase in the replacement cost 
of plant and machiner:r due to a general rise in the p~ice level, are the
.UUll actually aet aside for depreciation since manufacture commenced 
equal to, greater than, or less than, the sum which ought to have been set 
aside according to the ratea of depreciation which you conoidel' suitablei' 
See question 32. 

69. What do you estillu.te ""ould be th" p .. sllent day cost under the 
bl'ads:-

(a) Buildings, and 
(b) plant and machinery, 

of erecting a works having the same output as your present works under 
~ .. me heads, and would the operating cost of a new works estahliahed 
now be greater or emaller tban yours' 

70. What ia the total
(a) authorised, 
(b) lubacribed, 
(c) poid up capital, 

of the companyP How is it divided between preference, ordinar:r and 
dllferred shares P 

71. At what rate of interest i. the dividend payable on the preference 
ahares. Are these aharee entitled to. cumulative dividendsP If eo, lItate 
the datea on which they were first entitled·to rank. for ·dividends, and 
whether any dividends are in arrears. 

72. Under what conditions do the deferred shares, if any, participate in 
the profita of the company P . . . 

73. What is the amount of the debenture loans (if any) raieed by the 
company P At what datee were they issued, and what is the. rate of 
interest payable. If any period has been fixed for the redemption of the 
debenture loan, it should be Itated. Similarly, if a debenture ainking 
fund has been established the annual rate of contribution should be given. 

74. What is the amount of reserve fund (if any) created by the Com
panyP H/lII this been accumulated by surplus profit_ or from other sources • 
•. 11., by t.beo iaaue of sbare at a premium. 
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75. What additional capital (if any) would it be necessary to raise in 
e>rder to carry out any scheme of 'replacement or extension of plant which 
-tho works contemplateI' 

COST OF PRODUCTION. 

(a) Works costs. 

76. Please fill up the two forms annexed to the questionnaire regarding 
'Works. 

77. Was the Works cost increased in any of the years for which figurOil 
'b8\'e heen given owing to the fact that the Works were working at less 
than their full capacity I' If SO, which were the items principally affected.
To . what extent would they probably have been reduced if a full output 
had been obtained P . 

78. Do you regard the works cost of the last year for which fi~rOll han 
'been given as abnormally high for any other reasonl' If possible furnish 
-an estimate of the Works cost for some future year on the ass'lmption 
;that:-

(a) conditions are normal, 
(b) an output is obtained equivalent to the full capacity of the 

plant.-

79. Have you adopted a system of cost accounting? If so, will "(\'! 

place before the Board, for examination, and return, your cost sh~te 
for the last complete year for which they have been prepared I' 

80. Are you in a position to furnish 'the Board with information as to 
-the works costs in any competing country for any year since the warP 

(b) Overhead charges. 

81. In determining your cost or production in what proportion do you 
,.llocate among your different products each of the various items which 
-constitute your overhoad chargesI' Please explain how this proportion is 
-determined. . 

(i) Depreciation, 

82. (a) What are the rates of depreciation allowed by the Incomo-tax 
oAuthorities. 

(b) Do you consider that, in calculating the cost of production these 
rates of depreciation are suitable I' 

(c) If not, what rates do you suggest and whyI' 

(ii) Working capital. 
83. What is the working capital which the Company require aooording 

io the output equivalent to its full capacityI' _ 
84. Is the Company able to provide' all the working capital it requiree 

from share and debenture capital, or is it necessary to borrow additional 
oeapital for this purposeI' ,". 

85. If additional working capital hila to be borrowed, what iathe 
amount borrowed and the rate of interest payableI' 

86. Compare the working capital with the cost of one month's output 
(works cost only, exoluding overhead oharges). . 

87. What is the average value 'of the stocks of finished goods hel4 by the 
Company/' What period normally elapses between produotion and pay:
mentP 

88. Does the company find it necessary to hold large stocks of coal or 
raw materials? If so, t,be average value of tbe stooks held should, be 
stated. 
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(iii) Agent~' ('ommiseiOll and Head office expenses. 
89. Haa the Company a "Head offioe other than the office of the local 

management l' Ia it uuder the ooutrol of a firm of Mauaging Agents P 
90. U the answer to question 89 ie in the affirmative, pleaae etate:

(i) the annual ainount of the Head office e.q.ensea. 
(ii) The Agent'B commission. 

91. Wbat chargee do you incur on account of : -
(i) Head office expeDSe8. 

(ii) Agenta commission per unit of each finiehedproduct. 
:92. What rate of dividend do you consider to he a fair return 'on thg 

Clq>ital inveeted I' 
CL.ux .oR PROTBCTION. 

113. lu paragraph 97 of their report, the Fiecal Commiesion laid down 
'hrae conditiona which in the ordinary caaea onght to be satisfied by indus
triee claiming protection. Do you consider tbat those, conditiona are satis
fied in the caae of the good distillation and charcoal iron industry. 

(0) Do you claim that the industry POllll88888 "natural advantages, such 
.. an abundant Buppl,. of raw materials, cheap power, a sufficient Bupply 
« labour or a large home market P 

(II) Do yon claim that, without the help of protection, the indtistry ie 
not likely to develop at all, 01' ie not likely to develop 8Orapidll" 88 ie 
desirable in the interesta of the country P 

(e) Do you claim that the industry will eventually be able to face 
world competition without protectionP These conditionS have been ap
"raYed by the Government of India and by the Legielative AsSembly, and 
it ie therefore of great importance to ascertain whether they are satiefied. 
If you consider that your industry fulfilled these conditions, the reasona 
for your opinion should he fully explained. 

114. Do you claim tbat your industry satisfied either or both of the 
conditione mentioned iu paragraph 98 of the Fiscal Commiseion's report, 
." ......... 

(0) That the industry ie one in which the advantages of large scal. 
production can he achieved, and that increasing output would mean in
creasing economy of production P 

'" " (b) That it is probable "that i.n cou,rse "oLtime the whole needs of the 
country could 'La supplied by the home productionI' 

95. Do you oonaider that your iudustry ie of importauoe on national 
arounda and therefore deserves protection apart from economic conaidera
~onP 

00. Do you consider tbat there are any features of the industry which 
make it peculiarly suitable to Indian economic conditional' 

97. What epeeial measures (if any) do you suggest to, safeguard yonr 
industry against underselling by reason of any cause other than a reduc-
tion in the foreigu 008t I' • 

98. What ie the amount of protection the iudustry received at present 
Gwing to:-

(0) the exieting Customs duties, 
'(b) transport chargee between the country of production and the 

port of entry, i.e., freight, insurance, trade charges and landin/l 
chargeeI' 

W. What ie tbe amount of tbe protection which you consider necessaryP 
H.B.-The reasons for proposing the particular rate recommended should 

be explained. 
100. Do you recommend any form of a88istance other than a protective 

4ntyP' If ~, l>lease Btate what form Buch assistance should take and tha 
ft88OII8 fOl" )Our pPOpoaal. 
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(3) Dated the 8th. November 1928. 
1. The Mysore Iron Works is the property ,of· the Goyernment of His 

Highne88 the Maharaja. of Hysore. The construction. of the Works waa
sanctioned ,in 1918 and the operatioI14 commenced in January 1923. ',: 

2. (a) The Works have beel). financed entirely from State funds. 
(b) The staff at present is entirely Indian. . 
3. (1) Charcoal pig iron. 

(2), Acetate of lime. 
(3) Chemically pure methanol 991 to 991 per cent. , 
(4) Methyl acetone. 
(5) Denaturing grade methanol. 
(6) Wood tar. 
(7) Cast iron pipes. 
(8) Special oastings. 
(9)' Black paint~ 

(10) Wood preservative. 
(11) Wood tar pitch. 
(12) II Kreso .. ..:..-Disinfectant. 

4. Pig iron-January 1923. 
Wood distillation products~April 1923. 
Tar plant products-February 1925. 
'Alcohol refinery products-July 1926. 
Cast. iron pipes-October 1926. 

6. (I) Pig iron-28.000 tOM. 
(2) Acetat_2,200 tOM. 
(3) Alcohol products-180,OOO gallons. 
(4) TaI"'-2,OOO tons. 
(5) Cast iron pipes-6,OOO tons. 
(6) Other caatings-I,OOO to 1,500 tons a year depending upon the 

products. 

6. Total output from 1st July 1923 to 30th June 1928:-

- 1923-24. 192"-~5. 19~5·26. 19'26-2'1. 19~7-2S. TO:rAL. 
---.. - ~ --_. ---" -r--- .------- . 

-~---

Pig irou · Tous. 12,680 17,598 17.891 2'1,0i5 17,169 85.E93 

Acetate 1,086, ~,248 
,. 

1,493 ,J I,S10 1,605 6,744 

A1oohol produots Oal •• 99,7;1 116,795 109,31S 148.360 183,289 ' cl5'1,5(lS 

Tar · Tons. 11,165 2,O,n 1,Yl4 2,377 l!,50S 11,066 

Casting., .. 2G! 81S 620 211 2·U 2,147 

Pipes. ,. ... ... ... 3,221) 4.324 7,544 

Black paint • Gale. ... . .. 8,184 7.715 9.700 17,415 

Wood preser,.ative .. '" ... 4,007 ~.500 11.725 H,225 

Pitch ("Iood) · TonI. ... .. . 22 182 238 ' S;O 

Kre80 (disinfect- Oole. 
aut.) 

... '" ... .. . 945 .915 

7. At Bhadravati on the Birar-Satmoga Section of the Mysol'$ Railwall. 



Distance from
Bangalore-Ulg miJee 
Hadru-381 mil. 
Hannu~1 miles 
Poona-023 milea. 
Domba~ mile!! 
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Davanagor_By rail 100 miles, ,by road 70 miles. 
Hubli-By rail 189 milee, by road 150 miles. 
Hangalor_By rail 664 mileS, by road 135 miles. 
Bhatkel-By road 120 miles. 
Jog Falla-By road 76 miles. 

(a) Yes. All raw materials available within a radius of 25 to 30 miles. 
(b) At present, the main fuel used is wood which comes from the vast 

forests within easy reach of Bhadravati. 700 square miles of forests have 
b~n alloted but the present supply is drawn from an area of only 350 
~ uare milell. 

(r) The Bhadravati Works are the only one of the kind in India and in 
the East. Even ignoring the special qualities of charcoal iron, there is no 
undertaking producing iron in the whole of Deccan and Southern India. 
Unfortunately, however, the market has been on the down grade ever since 
the Works .tarted in 1923. Owing to the present industrial depreaaion, the 
local market for our products is developing very slowly and an important 
ahara of the output including bye-products is being exported out of the 
country. For this pUl"p08e, the eituation of Bhadravati is not at present 
-rery favourable .. it is more than 300 miles distant from the nearest porte. 
Even these ports, viz., Madras and Marmugao, are not fully developed 
and do not offer the same convenience as Bombay or Calcutta. There is 
a project for' constructing a cheap harbour at Bhatkel and to extend the 
railway line which i. now within 70 miles of the coast. If this is done, 
the Works will he in a very good position in regard to exports and even 
transport by 16& to important places likl! Bombsy and Calcutta markets. 

(d) Skilled labour of all grades is locally available and can 'be trained 
to take np the nrioua joba. The Worb have a system of training appren
ii,*, which h .. worked very well. 

Unskilled labour ia freely coming from the Maidan parts of the State. 
B. (a) Yes. In regard to quality and tests every precaution is taken 

and our producta are .. good as any in the market. The' appearance and 
finish are fairly utisfactory but every attempt ia being made to- improve 
them 10 .. to .tand in comparison with the best in the world. In regard to 
our charcoal iron, the phosphorDI content is not as low as in the Swedish 
but is 1881 than i~ the American product. , 

(b) Yea, except that our charcoal iron 'sells about 5 to 6 shillings lower 
than the Swedish iron in Europe on account of the higher P. content. 

(c) In India. we are selling our pig iron in composition with .the ordi
nary coke iron. There is hardly any special industry. which demands the 
use of a high grade product like our charcoal iron. Even for ordinary cast
ings, the use of BOme charcoal iron in the mixture will improve the cast
inga (vide Engineering Research, Bullet.ill on "Investigation of charcoal and 
coke pig iron ... iMued by the Department of Engineering Research, Univer
.ity of Michigan) but it takes time before the foundrymen ill India can be 

. made to realise this. .', . 

On our exports of pig iron and chemical products, we obtain a satis
factory ~ price but the distance from the ports and the want of cheap 
freight from Madr .. or Mannagan leaves .08· a low Det return. . 

(d) No. 

c 2 



(e) (1) Oha1'coal pig iron.-The iron ca.n profitably be used for the follow-
Ing purposes: - . . 

(i) For chilled castings such as railway wagon. wheels and wheels 
for small wagons in the collieries.' . , 

(ii) Castings for railway wagons, such as, axle-boxes, covers, coupler 
parts, etc. . 

(iii) Plough shares and other parts. 
(iv) Chilled rolls for steel rolling, paper, sugar and rubber mills,. 

sugarcane crushers. 
(v) Cylinders and hydraulics machinery. 

(vi) Malleable castings. 
(vii) Manufacture of special steels, and 

(tliii) Manufacture of ordnance material. 
Even for ordinary castings, the use of our charcoal pig iron will improve the 
quality of the casting and enable the faundrymen to use more scrap in the 
charge. . . 

(2) Acetate 01 lime.-The acetate is generally used for:-
(1) For making acetic acid by treating with hydrocholoric acid or 

sulphuric acid. Acetic acid is used principally for coagulation 
of latex 01' rubber plantations and in the white lead, acetone, 
leathl'r, explosives and textile industries. 

(2) }'orthe manufacture of acetone by thl! dry distillation of acetate 
of lime. Acetone is used in the cordite factory. 

(3) :!Ilethanol-
OkemicaUy pure methanol-This is generally used.

(1) As a solvent in' paint and varnish industries. 
(2) In the manufacture of photographic chemicals and plates. 
(3) In the manufacture of enamels, plastics, polishes, lacquer, celluloid 

artioles an<l artificial leather. 
(4) In the preparation of perfumes, davours, and confectionery. 
(5) In the manufacture of formaldehyde, dyes, rubber goods and 

leather tanning. 
(6) In the manufacture of liniments and other medical preparations. 
(7) As a substitute for methylated spirits for the use of spirit lamps 

and stoves. . 
2. Methyl A.~et01le.-Thi8 is used,:~Ii'" 

(1) As a solvent in the manufacture of paint and varnish removers. 
(2) As a ta.nning agent. 
(3) In the manufacture of artificial amber, celluloid and gas mantles. 
(4) In dyes, varnish, lacquer, enamel 'and paint industries. '.' 

DenatttTing grade methanol.-Thisis generally used:"':' '. 
(1) As a denaturant of Et~yl or grain !Ilcohol in' the manufacture of 

, methylated spirits.' ., ... . 
(2) As a substitute 'for methylated spirits for the u~ of spirit lamps 
. and stoves. " • .. ., 

Neutral oil.-This can be used:-
'(1) In the manufact~re of chemically pur. creosote. 
(2) As • disinfectant; . . 

MY80r' wood preHTvati"e.-This can be used f->r treathig railway
sleepers and mine and structural timbers to iAlcrease their life and 
wear.' . 

DZacfc pai·nt.-It is suitable for painting timber and struotural 8tee1~ 
It dries with a clear' black gloes with the appearance and- finish of 
high grade Japan. 
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Woo4 'M pik1.--Thia eaa be uecI:-
(1) For coating timbel'll used in country dwellings and wooden JlOBW 

used iD fencing 01' electrio aDd telegraph systems. . 
(2) For boats, a water.proof paint. 
(3) For road dressing aDd briquette maDufactUl'e. 

KrelO (dUin/eetaflt).-This caD be used in Hospitals, Municipali
ties, Railways, Mills and by General Public. 

t. (b) Yes. Acetate of lime is used iD the manufacture of acetone (which 
i. necessary for the manufactUl'e of explosives). The Cordite Factory at 
Aruvankadu uae about 300 tone of this product during peape times. 

10. No. The fuel coDSumption will be a littlll bigher during th~ mODSOOB 
monthJ and the output IIlightly lower. 

11. Standarcl p1'OO888 p1'evailill& ill Uoited Statal of AmeriCll. 
U. Pig irOft.-IroD ore, limestone, and charcoal. 

Wood dufiUafiOft fWoduet..-Jungle wood, High calcium limestone. 
Cad irOft pipe •. -Pig iron,' lime and coke. 

13. Iron ore 
Wood (both carbooising and fuel) 
Co~ 

14. Per 'Oft 0/ iron
Iron ore 
Wood including fuel under boilel'll and retorts 
Lim.tone 

(APfWlXrima',.) 
Tone. 

46,000 
5,000 
1,500 

Ton. 

1-65 
4:50 
0·25 

Wood dilfillatitm product. per tOil 0/ wood tat'bonu,d
Acetate of lime 52 lbe. 

2 gals. 
7 .. 

Metbyl alcobol 
Settled tar 

Raw Jimeetone pflf' tOft 0/ acetate 
Burnt lime 
Coke per toll of metal melted for pipe manufactUl'e, 

including 1_, etc. • . • • . • 

Ton. 
'75 
'eo 

15. All raw materials e][cept coke are obtained within a masimuD\ radiu 
of 30 miles from the Worke. Tbe average lead OD our tramways is at. 
p!"Ment about 20 miles. Coke is being obtaiued from Bengal. 

18. Coke for the Pipe Foundry. 

For cokl.-Re. 13 0 0 f.o.r. collieries. 
2( 11 t 

87 11 t 

17. Bengal collieries. 
18. (a) Practicall ... all our raw Ulaterial.·1L1'8 carried on our own tram

way system. High calcium limestone about 1,500 tons are carried on the 
Jrladraa and Sout\leru-Uahratta Bailway system and ~ have giveD • 
~ial freight, n... 1.1:MI a toll, 

(b) W. aN at a yery peat disadvantage in resP8C* of the freight OD coal 
and coke. ... . 
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(c) The freight. on coal and coke ought to be reduced, in the interestA 
vf the development of th~ country even if the .railways ,as a. whole Buffer 
BOme 1088 on that account. 

19. Yea. 
(a) Nil. 
(b) Yea 
22. None. 
23. The Works is technical and Bpecialiaed. When the plant started opera.

tion,foreign skilled labour was imported ,for all important places on . 
a two-year contract and at one time we had about 14 such officera. Within < 

six months after the start a system of recruiting apprentices and training 
them for the various jobs was adopted. The best Engineering graduates 
and chemists were recruited and given systematic training. Within about 
three yeara all the foreign staff have been gradually replaced by the local 
apprentices trained by them. Occasionally we may have to obtain foreign 
experts to advise us or trained operatora for new developments. 

24. None at present. 
(c) The works have a regular scheme for the training of apprentices. 

According to requirements, each year about half a dozen graduates in 
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering or Chemistry and a dozen students 
who have passed out of Mechanical Engineering School are being trained 
in the several departments of the Works in accordance with a programme. 

26. Including cost of passage to and fro, the total expenditure on a 
short-term contract generally works out to twice the salary they would 
IIrdinarily draw in their home country. 

Rs. 
27. (a) Direct by the Works 1,500 

Through the Works Contractors 3,500 

(b) Unskilled labour. 
Men 
.Womell 
Skilled labour 
General average 

28. 1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 

.. 
" . 

"~ 

Total 5,000 

'Per. daJl. 
Rs.010 Oto012 0 

" 0 7 0 to 0 10 0 
" 014 0 to3 0 0' 

Rs. 013 0, 

Rs. 
"3,11,628 

3,22,198 
2,53,281 
2,61,068 
2,68,013 

N.B.-This relates only to the factory and not the labour employed at 
Illinea, tramways and forest. 

29. (a) Yea. 
(b) Principally from within the State. 
30. (a) Yea. Decidedly. Unfortunately, however, there exist no facili. 

ties to give him a proper training either as a student or as adult. 
(b) Judging from the' experience gained during the last fiveyeara' we' 

can say that the Indian labour properly trained' and with experience will . 
having regard to· climatic conditions, dolrd of, the' work done by hi~ 
confrere in Europe. . 



31. A unall towu OIl up-~ate unitary principles has been built and 
provided with e1Iicient water. supply. A dispeD8&l'1 is located in tbe 
town. There is a ~rative lOCiety (stores and banking) formed by tbe 
naif of tbe WorD. There ia a achool for children with extensive play
grounda. A c1uh and a BOCial union provide for therecreatiOD of tbe em
ployees. The accommodation for the ltalf ia inadequate but new houBel' 
will be gradually built. 

32. (0) Steam and electric power generated> with steam. 
(b) Jungle wood, wood tar and blast furnace gas. 
Yea, for the p_t requirement!. 
33. About. 50 toOl a day in addition to blast furnace gas and selula tar. 

lotal average .team raiaed about 28,000 Ibs. 
34. (0) Billett Ra. s.8-{) per ton at railhead. 
(b) Ra. 6-8-0 per ton delivered at tbe WorD. 
Thia includea eGSt of transport OD lIur tramwa,.. and all handling chargea 

at wood yard including aplitting wherever n808l!ll&ry. 
35. (0) With Iteam power. 
Cost per K. W. N. 1'16 anna including proportionate Bupervision and 

other chargea. 
(b) The rate fa -'terr higli;-
(e) 85 K. W. N. per ton of iron produced; 
36. Product. manufactured on our Works are not. manufactured else

where in India. 
87. Charcoal iron ... Buch . Very little at present. 

Pig iron whether charcoal or 
coke 100,000 tona. 

Acetate of lime 400 " 
Alcohol 10,000 gals. 

38. Y .. in time. The period is however difficult to forecast as it de
pends to a large extent on general industrial revival and the support the 
Works receive from the Government of India which controls the biggest and 
the most pr08peroUi induatry in India ~ay, ";z.,. Railway transport. The 
main product. of Bhadravati are really intermediate products which other 
indU!rtri... making finished product. can profitably use. The manufacture 
of high grade quality castings; dyes and formaldehyde for the cotton in
duatry, ruhber, celluloid and artificial silk must be taken up in India 
IOOner or later if ahe haa to prosper when our products will supply tbe basic 
need... The Works are also investigating the possibilities of the manufac
ture of finished steel, tool and other special steel and acetic acid. 

A plant ia being put up at Kirloskarvadi for the manufacture of formal
dehy<le from the Bhadravati methanol. The Petlad Dye Works are taking 
incl'eaaing quantities of our acetate of lime. 

39. Bye-product. are mainly exported-
-. . -

Diatanee Madras 
Distance Marmugao. 

Pig iron important local markets--

Kirloakarvadl 
Batara 
Bombay 
Ahmedallall 
Madr.a 
Uvderobad 
Rangoon 

,. 

-Milea.' 
881 
831 

Mil .... 
$5 
.. :;0 

642 
944 
881. 
002 

By sea, "i4 Madra&. 



40. (a) A small bit of 'tth-ritory compl'ising portions cif the Southem
Mahratta country, Mysore ~nd Byderabad States. 

(b) There are very few 'industries in this area anelthe. iIemali:d for pig 
'iron is limited to a.bout 2,500 tons a year. This area is likely to absorb our 
.entire output of pipes provided we are not undersold. 

41. Our problem is the reverse of this. We should'look forward to 
developing a home market for all our products. At present our exports are 
to the following countries:-

Pig iTon.-America,· Europe and Japan. 
Acetate.-Japan and Australia. 
MethanoZ and otheT product&.-England and Japan. 

42. (a) Yes. 
I"" India-

Pig iTO'" and pipes.-By State Railways, P. W. D. and other Gov
ernment Workshops, Municipalities, etc. 

Acetate 0/ Zime.-<:lordite Factory, Aruvankadu. 
(b) (i) Our plant came into operation only in 1923 January. 
(ii) 

RAILWAYS. 
INlIlANSTOBJ:8 

DaPABTIIIENT. J 
MUNICIPALITIIiS. 

Produot. Year. -------------1-------------

'Pi, irou 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Pipes • 

Aoetate of lime 

Tou. I Eate. i Tous, iRate. Tous. 

-- --;--;:-I---!-RS'~ 
i . , 

1$23 148 82 0 0 

1924. 

19t5 

1926 

.: i927 

i 
1 ,1921 

1927'28 1" 

87 

99 

, 
67 

67 
, "I' 

, 
I 
I, 

1,192 66 " 0 

1,427 IiI I 0 

2,888 ~'1 0 0 

2,3f8 56 0 0 

MYBo~e Goveril· 
meut 

:ons. ~ 'Rs 
U85 50 II 0 

393 ro 0 0 

~ 

200 

'63 

(c) Our lJlant had not started operation during the war. 

Rate. 

Rs. 

'15 0 C1 

6812 0 

~ 8 ( 

--
43'., France and B~lgium for our pipes. In regard to pig iron no 

-country will be able to undersell the iron in the local market but the selling 
rate is determined by the rate at which fONlign countries will be able to 
dispose of their surplus stock. 

44. Raw materials are considerably cheaper. Repairs and replacements 
-cost more as the material has to be wholly imported. Technical advice also 
-costs more. 

45. Our processes are the same as in United States of America. 
46. (i) Very little foreign iron is imported. The material is mostly for 

.pecial purposes and the price is generally higher than the local product.. 
Recently Messrs. Stanton Iron Works have sold 52 tons of II" and 5" pip. 
at RI. 6-8-6 a ciVt. free delivery western wharf, Karachi. 



(n) 

, It12$. 

39. 

1928 
(8·mGlltile). 

--- ---.-~ t--- " ----

Pi,boa .Tou. 

£ .... te 181 

C. R • ... tlwlol • Gala, I 

"$b1~ -wue , 

DeIIalulBr pad. 
,. °1 I 

C.Lllipee. • Tqa. 

~~; . 

Be. Be. 

86 • 
16'1 117 

, J 

Be. Be. Be. 

I.' 49 ~ 
138 138 I~ 

8 0 I Ol~, 0 I ~ Ill. 0 

1.0 8 Q 1, 8, ~" 

1 II 0 I, s ~ 
173 

." J 
178 15' 

68 61 5l, 

41. (0) For pill inm and pipe •• -From private enquiries in ~!'JD~y:, 
OaIcu~ ud M.drl¥'. 

48.. (a) Yes. 'lb. Three iron eompapies o~ the. ~ng~, e.idl!, it, ~ learnt, 
have formed into .• comhine. ud haV'~. ~, un~~4i~ llJ, rel!;a,r<\ t,l! the. 
qqo .... of. 8~eII ~II" lE!!ling rates, of pig u;on. . . .. 

(e) The IlIwaa Iro,. and, Steel C(ompan1 is dumping, their pig iron .t 
"err to. rates in our, territoI)'. taking ad,:il.ntage, of high' prices realiBed' by 
them in their oWQ area, Thill i8 possihle as there la perfect underStanding 
between the three companies and, it iBaaid, foreigri importers: Fornietlt· 
the)' ii.eed to have an understanding onl)" in regard, to rates hu_, not. in 
regard to quota of sales when our chances were DOt 80 bad,l\II ali present. 
A. .ta~ment is a~ ellCIOled showing ~M pr.ices, q,,~ b1 tp~, fo.n!igl/. ~J1DB 
for dehvel')' at Indian ports fot caet I~ Pili"" 

49. Accordipg to the information gath8red. b)' our oIJiC4!ra. d,tJring, tIIeit. 
tour. in Europe 'recently, the aelling pricea in India leave ~ v.err. littlq 
margin over their actual COIIt of manufacture. Moreovm:. it is. blllillvtliJ. t,b.a~ 
hot metal from Blast futn_ is' ~_tensively'in Enrope f9r. piJlIl ma,k,in", 
and the COIIt of remelting in a cupola is saved. . 

liO. (0) No. . . 
61. For pill il'Oft lind pipu.-Madru, Bomba)', Karachi and toWDB wiija.. 

in en)' reach of them. ' . 
62. (a) Yea in the general world level. of prices. 
(II) (1) In the case of iron cand steel the demand' has not grown as rapidly 

.. before the war and the 'total demand is abon of the capadtq of the 
plante. . . . 

(2) In the caae of pig iron 8peci~17 tba delll8ll4, ~ V"I)' 100W compared 
even with the present. output of, .teeL . . 

(3) In the caee of our by.producta the development of B)'Dthetic prooeases,.. 
for the manufactnre of acetone and pure methanol are reaponsiblt! (or the 
reduced prices. ' . 

(c) The f_. thAt have con,tributed. to redqce the general level of priCeR 
iu the Iro,n and St.ee,l indlUltl)' are believed., b)' 8Om~ to be temporary' bnt J~ 

l
iB feat~ that tbe ,...ajuatment· wiP ~~ nl'!d~~. 'B0rlllal ch'fu~u.o~ClejI a.. 
ope lmll' 

53. Ac<-urate informa.tion il not. av.eilable i~ regard, to sea freigh~ which 
it. iB undenltpoc\, v.,iea, coryUde:rably ~,IJl)I\I', tim~' pi ... iron' is carr/'ed' a$' 
h.J!a,at, at, n~ rate",' . .."\ . . .... 



65. (a, Yes, the capItal outlay is greater as practically all the machinery 
bas to be' imported' ftom" abroad-;- . Extra- C08l1 l& ..... ·2()..·per . .cent. . __ . __ 

(b) Expert advice' and labour whenever necessary will cost more. In 
this we have to consider the cost· of local men deputed to visit plants in 

.foreign countries or study special problems. Our expenditure in these 
·directions is about Rs. 20,000 a year. . 

(c) Taking both wages and efficiency into consideration, the labour at 
Bhadravati costa less. . 

(d) No. 
(II) No. 
(/) We have no information about the railway rates in' other countriee 

on similar products but the conditions are not the same •. India has very 
little sea board and fewer ports. River and other cheap inland transport 
is singularly lacking. The railways though practically State propert)'.is cut 
into a number of systems and even when. telescopic rates do exist; they do. 
not apply to all the systems. If India has to be industrially efficient, the 
claBSification and railway rates have to be revised so as to afford the largeet 
amount of assistance to local industries at some temporary sacrifice to Gov
ernment. This will be of considerable indirect benefit to the country and 
will i-n the long.runhelp to increase the revenue of Indian Government also. 

.(g) .Yes. The ;Bhadravati Works h~~e- ui -caiT,}r -sparee' wortli· -'about 
Rs. 2 lakhs. . . 

(i) Yee. Indian capital is bound to be shy until there is a general 
revival of trade and industry or people are assured of· more and steady 
support from the Government' of India in all possible directions. 

56. A vigorous attempt with a clear cut policy to establish new indus
triee and develop the country CBn reduce the period during which we will 
have to depend upon outside material and skill. If progress is as slow as 
at present, the disadvantages will be more or less' permanent. 

57. (a) So far as our wood distillation products are conCerned there are 
none. For pig iron and pipes, yes. 

(b) The Indian Iron and Steel Company and the Bengal. Iron Company 
have been our serious competitors even within the area. to which we have 
favourable freight rates. They· are selling their products at fairly good 
rate in the north where there is a good demand and. have been lowering 
the prices in' the south.. In this conn~ion, we enclose a copy of a letter 
recently addressed by the Works to 'the Railway Board which. explain the 
situation clearly. 

58. The three iron companies of the North have an understanding in 
respect of. Bales and rates. There haa been no attempt at our Works 
joining them, for- . 

(1) our product is chal,'coal pig iron, 
. (2) we are too far from them,. about ( days for post to travel, and 
(8) our output is comparatively very small. 

59. (a) Yes. Ours is. one of the biggest units for this class of industry. 
(b) Charcoal furnaces and wood distillation 'plants have been economi

cally run on a capacity of 20 tons of charcoal and 29 tons of iron a day in 
Sweden. 

60. YeS. 
. 61. 77'26 per cent. including cost of erection. 

62. A 'copy of our pamphlet is enclosed. A detailed description is avail
able in -a paper read by one of our Construction Engineers before the Mysore 
Engineering Association (copy is enclosed). . 

63. Yes. But very soon we may have to replace a portion of machinery 
in the Chemical Plant and instal a plant for .the recovery of acetic acid 
.!lirect by a new process recently developed 'by Professor Buida of Vienna. 
Two plants are in operation, one in Czechoslovakia and the other in France. 
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.\ pilot plant hu recently been erected in America aDd the proceas is being 
watched. 

. 64. (1) Alcohol Refinerr. 
(2) Tar Distillation. 
(3) Pipe Foundry. 

The objecta were to make finished articles for which there is a read;; 
demand and to improve the revenue pr06pects of the undertaking. The 
expectatioDB have been largely realised except in the case of the pipe 
foundrr where the market rate haa dropped verr low since the plant 11'81 

erected. 
65. Nono. 
(II' Re. 2'88 lakha. 
(c) Re. 12'39 lakha. 
(d) Re, 15'27 lakha. 

Re. 149'99 lakhs, 
(e) Re. 29'45 lakha. 

Total Ra. 194'71 lakha, 

67. Represents actual C06t. We could set apart only last year for the 
first time a amall 8um of Re. 1,10,445 against depreciation fund. 

68. Less than the 8um to be eet aside. 
69. Both about Ra, 1 crore. Only 50 per cent. 
(a) " (b) .\ copy of a note on the Writing Down the capital value of the 

plant. is enclosed herewith which explain. the p06ition clearly. 
There may not be an appreciable difference. 
74. None. 
75, About Re. 1 crore including the development of hydrCHIwctric power 

at Jog, the installation of a paper mill for the manufacture of paper from 
bamboo and a steel plant together with a rolling mill. 

(a) Work. tosta. 
76, Forma appended. 
77. The unit cost 11''' high in 1927-28 88 the output of pig iron 11'88 

comparatively low for the following re8lOns:-
(1) Trial of low Phoaphorua titaniferOUll ore which upset the working 

of the furnace for more than • month • 
. (2) Wearing out of the lining and irregular working. 

(3) The furuaee was blown out a few days before the claM of the year. 
All item. except cost of raw materiala were affected by them. If the 

output in 1927-28 were as good a8 in the previous fear, the groes and nett 
cost. would be Be follow8: - . . 

01'0IIII cost 
Nett cost 

Re. 
62118 
45'06 

78. Yea, to a BIDall extent. The charcoal consumption in' the furuact' 
was higher than normal and alao C06t of repairs and renewala at BIas$ 
Fnrnace. • 

(a) " (b) An estimate for 1929-30 is enclO6ed'lIerewith. 
79. Yea. 
SO. No. 

(b) Overhead eharge •• 

81. A statement' is attached. This has been empirically fixed on the 
baaia of experience gained. 
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(i) Depreciation. 
82. (b) About 3 per cent. on the present value of the plant, alloW'ed to 

accumulate at compound interest. Except the retorts and the charcoal 
buggies, the rest of the plant has a ,long life. About 2 per cent. of our 
outlay 'is on tramway track and rolling stock. Even. 3 per ~ent. of t~e 
present capital value allowed to accumulate at , per cent. uitetest WIll 
attain the "alue in about 20 years. Practically the . whole plant has a very 
much 10ngelO life. 

(ii) Working capital. 
83. Rs, 20 lakhs when sales are brisk otherwise Rs. 30 lakhs. 
8'. Financed by Government. 
85. 15 months. 
86. 22'S months. 
87. Year ended 30th June. 

Rs. 
1923 3'65 lakhs, 
192' 9'66 

" 1925 11'89 
" 1926 13'30 
" 1927 16'70 

1928 19'71 
" 

88. On account of the monsoon weather it is necessary to hold a large 
'Stock of raw materials about the end of May before South West monsoon 
breaks. Wood also requires to be seasoned. 

89. The head office is at the Works at Bhadl'avati. 
No. 
90." (i) Included in the cost. Very small to be separated. 
iii) No. 
'92. The object of the l\Iysore Government in starting these works was, 

to establish a' very iinportant industry which would be the first step in the 
industrial development of the country', to' train young people for modern 
industrial work and to familiarise the people of the State with industrial 
conditions. In this view, a return of 5 per cent. on the present value of 
the pljlDt should now be considered f&oi" 

93. Yes, generally as will be explldnlld below:~ 
(a) Ralll materials,-We have an abundant supply of iron ore oil the 

Kemmangundi hills ranging. about 60 per cent. iron. Even within work
able distance of the present ropeway, we have ore that will last at the 
present rate for over 100 years .. But. there are other sources of supply 
which has ore in abundance, 

The forests are worked' on a' coppice with standard system with a rota
tion of 25 t-o 30 years, Out .of. 700 square miles of forest area that can 
serve the Bhadi'avati .Works, only 350 square miles have been, in .the first 
in~tRnce. allotted. About 60 miles of tramways have been laid in the fore~ts 
and cheap transport to the railhead is attempted by charcoal lorries. The 
main ml'tre-gauge line from Birur to Shimog&o is being gradually'extended 
and will run through a portion of the forest region included ill the 700 
square miles. No difficulty is apprehended in maintaining present· supplies 
of wood. 

l\Iysore has no coal and" is ver, distant from the important coal fields 
of Bengal. A small supply of wood is available but increased power re
quirements will have to be met by harnessing the Sharavati Falls about 76 
miles from the Works. These are one of the biggest water falls in the 
world and at the place selected for the generating steam there is a fall of 
ahout 1,250 feet available, and power can be raised cheap. Rough calcula
tions show that the e1<>etric scheme will pay if power is taken at 100 rupees 
.n. P. a year. 
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No trouble baa beeneJ[pe~ in regard to the recruitment' of skilled 
or unskilled labour. The B_rd 01 Management bave introduced a system 
of training apprentices 01 two grades which has worked very well. 

The 8hadravati wOl'b are the only ~e producing.~ high grlUie .iro~ ",nd 
wood distillation producta in India and the only.one in. Southern .. India 
producing, any kind of ,iron. At present ;the market in Southern and Cen
tral India cannot absorh our output but thllre is a eteady snd growing 
demand for finished east iron and steel articles. 

(b) In the p..-t llOIldition 01 the world' demand for pig iron, it will 
be alJl108t impo8llible to obtain DeW capital for (urthe!: development; unlesa 
nbstantial proterliOll ia &88ured for a sufficiently long time, i.e., till there 
ill a net work 01 new industries making highly finished orticles for which 
there ill • good demand in the country. 

(c) YI!Ii. We bave eftea., and abundant raw materials and Inbour is 
comparatively cheap. In time, they can be tnined to be efficient also. 
Educated mechani(S and Engineers can with, proper training adapt them-
118lv .. to the exacting work of a factoJ::Y., Besides, India is a vast couptry 
an4 a good demand for all kind. of iron and ateel articles is bound to develop 
with the e1[pansion of the activities in all directions. 

We .... at p~t manufacturing ,cba~l pig irO!), and wood distilla
tion product. at ratea whick are, probably the lowest in the world. 

94. (0) Yes, but we have enlarged our plant very near the' masimum 
capacity of similar plants. There are vez:y few planta of a larger capacity 
than O\ln ,ven in America. ,Ours is the biggest plant for this industry in 
the East and even in the British Empire. 

(b) Yea. 
'. 9>5. Y~, ... rrll~·\i~al)y .. ih~._l)ri!ir~ .. output .o,f .t~e Wot:~s. will be taken up 

in the manufacture of ordnance material during tile time of war. 
96. The manufacture of iron and steel was a very common village in

dustJ::Y even 80 late as 25 years ago in thill part of the country. Even now 
remaina of elag, the vestiges of iron and steel manufacture can be seen in 
many places within 20 miles radius of Bhadravati. 

97. Under normal circumstances we would have advocated a real pro
tective duty for pig iron and all eastings including pipes. But this is, likely 
to incl"MM the internal competition against us. Befited by the increased 
dutiea in the area favourable to them, the Indian and Bengal Companies 
will be in a position to still further reduce the selling rates in areas favour
ahle to us. 

W. would therefore urge the retention of the present duties and. the 
grant of a suitable bounty to us. Should there be any difficulty in adopt
ing this suggestion we would suggest that the Govemment of India should 
indirectly help us by:-

(1) Guaranteeing to buy about 15,000 tons of our ~ig iron it. year for 
their Railway and other workshops for;a penod of about 5 to 7 
years eo R8 to give WI the same nett rate B4 their pu~hases for 
the East Indian Railway from the Beng~l fompanies will 
secore the latter. IB IIny case the minimum price should be 
bed at Rs. 60. 

N.B.-In the latest year it rahged from Rs. 61 to &. 64. 
(2) The sale to be at our option depending upon the I\uantity re

maining unused for new develop menta, etc. 

(3) Th~y Bhould make all ,the acetone they require IOcolly and not 
lmport the cheap synthetic, acetone and pay for our acetate 
of lime a price equivalent to the domestic price of acetate in 
Ami;rica: -

(4) By .revising the, formula for denaturing' spirits- s~, BI\ to. make 
methanol compulsorY. This is &0 in England and America. 



98. (a) Pig Iron.-10 per cent. ad "alorem with part valuation Re .. 75 or 
a duty of Re. 7-5-0:, . I . . "... 

, Pipe8.-10 per cent. ad "alorem works out to Re. 10 a ton or even less in 
information not available, but it is believed that ,the total charges will 

, amount to about Re. 20 a ton. 
99. We would advocate the retention of the existing duties ("ide-

answer to previous question). ' 
100. (1) We should be assured of a'substantial share of the orders for 

pig iron requirements of the various railway and Government workshops. 
In this connection a copy of our letter addressed to the Railway Board 
enclosed herewith· gives complete information. (Also "ide reply to _ ques
tion 98). : i I '1!-r.i 

(2) Rates for railway transport on our finished products, coal, coke 'and 
construction materials should be revised and telescopic rates applied on all 
the Railway systems of India. 

(3) The RailwaYJI ehould investigate the possibility of using chilled 
wagon wheels, axle boxes and similar articles made from charcoal pig iron. 
If the Works are assured of a regular custom, the necessary equipment can 
be installed. ' '. 

(4) Methanol 88 the principal ingredient for denaturing spirits should be 
re-introduced by the Government of India and the percentage increased 88 
in America. 

FORM I. 
Statement .howing the aggregate e:J:pendituf'll incurred at the toorh on the 

total output of our factory for each of the la8t three yearS. 

(See Question No. 76.) 

1925-~6. 

,1. Raw material inoluding 
transport. 

J. Production labour (sala
rIes of staff.) 

Ra. 

8. Fower, Bond 'Fuel·wood -1,03,4077 
under Boi 'ers and La- 64,488 
comotives Coal and --
Tsr. 

4: Ordiuary ourrent re
pairs and maintenanoe 
of buildings, plant and 
machinery. 

I. General services, Buper
vision and local omoe 
charges.t 

II. Mieoellaocouil supplies 
(oil, waste. grease. etc ) 

'I Mieoen~neous credits· 
(proportion of main 
plaut oharges Buoh as 
overhead and general 
oharges, value of 
steam power and water 
dcbit"ble to the Bub· 
Ridiary plants). , 

TuTAL 

8,06,750 

1,98,845 

640,488 

1,240,963 

2,00,810 

23,872 

-61,099 

18,58,629 

• Included under raw materials. 

Y:UB. 

1926-27. 
. ------

Re 
7,711,495 

1,90,131 

-00,759 
45,811 ---- 45,811 

1,408,765 

1,83,658 

25,411 

-1,15,]48 

19,58,I:J8 

1927-28 . 

Re. 
'1,51,937 

],81,833 

1,12,054 
407,59'" -_.- 47,59-i 

99,795 

',83,837 

114,81' 

-1,58,17: 

11,48,128 

t Includes also charges of the Town, Hospital, Laboratory, Drawina 
Office, Watch ana Ward. etc. 
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FORM n, 
8tatMMft' .hOtDi"l1 .h. tDorIc. tod PM' urai. 0/ saeh !irauhed fJf'oduct for i1Geh 

0/ .h. ra.t .hree llsarl, -. • 

(See Question No, 76.) 

• .: YIIAB • 

Products. 
1925-26. 19;16-27..' 1927·?B .. 

Ton.. 17.891 20,055 17,169 

-------~. 

1. Baw materiala 

J. Workllaboul' 

•• Power and fnel 

Plla TOIf 0., Jaolf. 

'- OrdillAl'7ODrl'ent ... pairs and maintenanoe of build-
iuga, plant and maohln8l'1. 

J; O ... e .. 1 ..... Ioe., anpenieion and looal olBoe ohargee 

t. Mil.ellanaonB storea and luppliaa 

7. Misoe Uaneonl cred its (proportion of mun plant oha.r
gee, woh .. merhoad and general ohargee, v,"ue of 
Iteam, power and water debitable to the snbeidiarT 
plants), 

45,09 

11,12 

8,80 

6,99 

11,22· 

1,83 

-8,401 

88,86 

·9,48 

2,28 

7,~ 

9,17 

1,26 

-5,740 

---
TOTAL· 75,9' 82,73 

48,79 
i. 

10,59 

9,77 

:>,81 

10,71 

2rOO 

-9,09 

---+-
66,58 

~edit for wood diatillation products obtained at average 
.. atea .....uud during the 7-. 13,90 17,.JO 20',9' . 

---- ---I'-"""""TI--! 

. If ... ~'OTAL 62,040 45,83 405.640 -



Statement ,howing percentage ~I 4~tribu!"", ot o1)erh~ Gnu. ~ ••• m" ~har.f!ea lor the p1Srp03es 01 .cost fAeet •• 

. , '( - .. '0 o· , , 
" 

- Ya.rd. . &eam. EI8Ctri· . .lYater • .Retorts •. Chemical Ta.r Aloohol FUnIII08. Pipe 
TOTAL. 

8witohin~. .. city. ·bOD.BEJ. plant • ··~lant ... Fo~ry. 
I" 

., 

---_. _. .-- --

Percent. P~roent. Peroent. Peroent. Peroent. t;er ~nt. Peroent, Percent: Per Ol'nt. Perllent. Per~8Dt. 

Overheail charge. and general 5 5 S I' 20 20 5 5 20 10 1119 
expenae •. I I ! 

Mechanical Engineering · 6 5 5 5 20 20 I 5 :; 2~ 1~ 100 

I 

Civil Engineering · S 5 
~ 

:; 

I 
5 20 20 :; 5 20 ~O . ..JQO 

; 

i 
Yard Switching ... Ill! ... I ... 60 2t .. . ... 221 ~1. .;.100 

I 

tlteam · 1 

I 
A~t~ ~n8.umption. Electrioity · 

Water .J 
AU 4.\ f~.· E!ll 
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l'orei(lft. Tlltldet'. lOt' Pipe •• 

Bella", ClM: M unieipaJ Contt'tu:u, 191~-
H_ .... Arbraivee, France-Per cwt. Ba. 9 f.o.r. Bellary. 
He8a~;I. Cochrane, Lond~n::-Per cwt\ Ba .• 11' f.o.l'~ Denary. 

TutieOf'in, 1911- . 
)I_n. Pont-a,.Mou,~Per cwt. Ba. 7 f.o.l'. Bellary. 

Madra. C.oTporation, 1911-: - -
H_n. Pont.-a-Hou80n-Eer cwt.. 7 f.o.l'. Bellary. 

KpTtu:M P.orl T,,!,,\. 191s-:;, I 

H_n. Stanton & Co.-Per cwt. Ba. ~ c.i.f. Karachi. 
R"d.mbad BfClt., J918-

H-:en. Robert Haclaren~ Glaegow-Per cwt. RIl. B-s.o f.o.l'. Hydera
. bad or Ba. 6-8-0 c.l.f. Bombay. 

E,~imated Cod. Cln?,~t'oduc:tion 01 the Main Plant lOt' the 'IIear 1919-80. 

Pig Iron Production 75 tou a day or 27,000 tou per annUDI.. 

I.-Admjn~.~~(ion-

For the month. For the. year. 

Ra. B4 •. ~ Ra.. 

Ratariee 1,700 20,400 
B'XDbai Office 600 7,200 
Directo ... • Feee and Tr .... 1,200 14,400 

velling allowance 
Government cbarg. 800. 9,600, 
HiliOe&neou 150, 1,800: 

~; ~, 53,(()(). 

IJ.-Mal&4(1eme.t-
, . - Balari. 1,500 18,000 

HOIpital ( .. Iariea) 550 6,,6QO 
HOIrita! (supplies) 200 2;400 
Provision for Library 150 1,800 

-Tecb'oical OOD8ultation feee 1,000 12,000 
Stationery and Printing. 400 1,800'· 
LeavePund. • .• 1,600 19;200" 
POI~' and telesrams 260 3,()()(j' 
Traveliliig e:a:~_ 100 1,200 
Accident Pay 50 600 
Petty Repaira 100 1,200 
Watcli. and Ward 400 4,800 

6,800 75.6OQ. 

Labol'Cltor~ 
Salariee . 1,500 18,000 
Supplies 450 6,400 

1,950 23,(()(). 
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,For the month. Fo?(he year. 

Ra. Ra. , ;,Ra. RI. 
2'0wn- I 

, , 
6,ooO,~ ;f Town ,and Sanitation:. ;. 500 "J, 

Repairs to Roads and Build-
ings 500 6,000 

", 

, , 
,. 

,"" 

Guests' entertainment char-
ges 

I 
. 150 '. 1,600'. 

Miscellaneous 450 5,400' 
1,600' 19,200 

3. Bale, and Purchased-
Half of shipping ,(50 ,I,BOO 
Stores (50 5,400 
Purchases 60 720 

660 7,920 
Accounts 2,100 25,200 

nI.""""Facto~ 
Supervision 1,600 19,200 

5. Blast Furnao.e--
Salaries 1,400 16,800 

,Wages 3,500 42,000 
Relining Fund 1,150 13,800 
Stores and supplies 500 6,000 
Repairs and Renewals 500 6,000 

7,050 , 84,600 

6. Bdort_ ......... 
Salaries 800 9,600 
Wages. 1,700 20,400 ' 
Stores and s11pplies 300 3,600 
Repairs and Renewals ' ')1,500 18,000 

4,300 51,600 

7. Chemical flant-
Salaries -.' .. ' 1,000 12,000 

Wages 2,500 30,000 
Stores and supplies 600 7,200 ' 
Repairs and Renewals . 400 4,800 
Lime 8,000 36,000 

't,500 . 90,000 

8. Electricitv and Water-
Salaries 1,600 19,200 
Wages 1,100 13,200 
Stores and supplies 400 4,BOO 
Repairs and Renewals 200 2,400 

3,300 39,600. 

40,810 4,89,720 
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For the month. For the :rear. 

Ba. Ba. Ba. Ba. 
10. Boiler. and MocAifl' 8l1op-

Boilen 420 0,040 
Wagee 1,400 16,800 
Salariee and BuppJiee 150 1,800 
Tar 1,680 20,160 
Repain and Renewala 250 3,000 

3,900 46,800 

MecAaflical Seeti_ 
Salaries 380 4,560 
Miscellaneous chargee 500 6,000 

880 .10,660 

11. Civil EflgiMeriflg ifldudiflll 
DratDiflll O/lk-

Salariee 500 6,000 
Wages (Nett) 200 2,400 
SuppJiee 26 300 

726 8,700 

12. Yanl SuritcAifl(l-'-
Salariee 190 2,280 
Wagt'8 1,400 16,800 
Buggy Repain 300 3,600 
Store. and BuppJiee 450 25,400 
Fuel including coal 2,200 26,400 
Repain and Renewala 200 2,400 

4,7~ 66,880 

IS. Wood-
Carbonwng wood, 246 tona 33,090 .3,97,080 
Retorts fuel, 48 toDB 6,480 77,760 
Boiler fuel, 48 tona 6,480 '77,760 

46,050 0,02,600 

97,106 
11,66,260 

Per day. 
Tona. 

14. Oru and Y1_ 
Kemmangundi ore 130 9,750 1,17,000 
High Ca1cicum Flu . IS 750 9,000 
Mangan_ 1 270 3,240 
Birur ore IS 990 11,880 

11,760 1,41,120 
lIS. Tranapon 471 14,130 1,69,560 

'1,22,990 14,70,940 



Proportionate charges of the Maii 
plant debitable to the subsidiary 
Plants-, 

Overhead and General charges 
Steam 
Electr~cit.Y 
Walter. 
Yard Switching 

Special repairs • • • 
Credits Irom ,the CAan~oal Plant. 

Acetate, 170 tons 
Alcohol, 18,500 gal'ons 
Tar (Set), 160 tons 
Tar (Sol), 120' tons 
Neutral Oil, 450 gallons 

50 

For the month. 

RI. 

23,800 
9,250 
6,400 
1,700 

225 

RI. 

For'the year. 
i 

RI. RI. 

75;000 ' 
40,000' 
11,000 

4,OOCr 
4,000 

1,34,000 

13,'1,940 
50,000 

13,91,940 

CharcOal Braize, etc. 
4i,375 4,96,500 

3,500 

GrOsS' cost pet ton of lion 
Nett cost per ton of Iron 

. ,11 

Assuming provision for depreciation on the plant al 
annum the gross and nett cost will be: '-

RIi. 61'55 and B.s. 43'03 respectively. 

Rs: 
61'55 
33'03 

5,oo,OlJO 

8,91,940 

B.s'. 2,70,000 per 

(4) Correspondence regarding the quality 0/ charcoal pig iron. 

l!J:l:tract from Messr8. Penn and Marshall's letter, dated 25th March, 1928 • 

.. We might add that the iron is generally liked, and that all of the 
consumers could have given as frank a statement as, that received from the 
Sessions Foundry Company." 

Letter dated 26th FebT'Uary, 1927, Irom Brookty1l. Vallit Light' ,Company, 
New York, to Rogers Broum, Q7I4 Crooker Bro8., 21 E.; 40th StTeet, New 
York. 

In reply to your; letter of tlie 19th instant, relative to Mysore C!lar:coal 
Pig Iron, we are' pleased to state thait' we find some entirely satisfactory 
for the purpose which we use it, ,which is in ennchening our mixture of 
regular 2 Foundry Pig Iron. A few pieces of charcoal iron in each charge 
we have found resultS in getting clean soft castings. 
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~'OPII 01 II ktt~1' dated ,.fro Febroorv, Itn, /1'&m. TAe Bullard MacAine Tool 
Compdfl", to Bogef" Broum and Crookef' Bro •. , Inc., II E., .40tA Street, 
Nelli yl)f'k. 

Aaawering Your letter February 19th would advise that the Mysore 
Chareool lrou we have found to (oompare very favourably with our well 
known American ChanlOal Iron. 

COPII 0/ a letter doted 15tA Jo'~bruaru, 1927, /1'0111 Pratt and WAitnev Com
pdnll, Hart/oro, Conn., to Boger. Bl'own and Crooker BNlI., 1M., New 
York. 

Replying to yours of tbe 19th in regard to My80r8 Charcoal Pig Iron:
Wi.eh to advise that we bave no outstanding statement to maKe in regard 

to tbis JrOD. It baa Ie"ed U8 equally as well as the Lake Superior Cbarcoal 
Irons and has the advantage of being a lower priced iron. 

Tbe ahove statement aummari_ the entire matter 88 we see it. 

__ 'OPII ,,/ II lettor doled 11at Februaru, 1927, Irom TAe Seanon. Foundrv 
('0 lllpon", BrUtal, Conn., to Bogen Broum and Crockef' Bro •. , Inc., '1 
1-:" .40t" Street, Nelli York. 

Att. George A. Crocker, J'r. V. P. 
We have your favour of the 19t1i with reference to our experience with 

t.h. MYlore Indian Charcoal Pig Iron. In reply we are pleased to advise 
that w. have found this iron very satisfactory for several different purposes. 

In the first place, ... bave found it an' advantage for use in mixtureB 
requiring great strength. We have al&o been succeasful in tbe use of it in 
beat resisting mixture, .. well aa semi-steel mixtures, and tbe fact tbat we 
ant able ta obtain this iron with a bigh manganese content, haa been a 
distinct advantage espt'cially hi mixtures using steel. 

By the usa of the Mysore Iroli ill one of our special mixtures, we' have 
been able to obtain bilJher tensile and transverse strength teslls thaD' from 
any other mixture preViously used. 

Trusting the above information may be of interest. 

(5) Statement. landed on tAe 12tA NOflembef', 19t5. 

(i) ESTIJIAT. J'OB YR. IUNUUO'I'U •• 01' 25,000 'rONa 01' RoLLED STEEL PER 
ANN1IlI. 

OroSt per toli of Finished Steel. 
Rs. 

Pig Iron, 1'1 tous 38'5 
Other materials 5'0 
Power 600 K. W. at t linna 9:5 
Refractories and Electrodes 5'0 
Repairs 10·0 
Wages and Supervision 5,0 
Miscellaneous 2,0 
ROiling (Demag's); estimate 15·0 

TOTAL 90;0' 
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Work. Cost. 

Depreciation arid Intereat. 

Depreciation
Main Plant 
Steel Plant 
Pipe Foundry 

-Interest-
Main Plant 
Steel Plant 
Pipe Foundry 

TOTAL 

Per ton 

GJWm TOTAL 

Lakhs of Rs~ 

3-0 
1'0 
1-0 

0'0 
1'25-
l'2a 

12'0 

50 

140 

NOTB.-If W'l make sponge iron and increase the output of steel to-
60,000 tons " iear, the depreciation and interest will he reduced to HAl. 25 
a ton whe:eas the Works cost will remain the same. It may even be ~ 
duced to some extent. Then the total cost will be HAl; 115 a ton, or less.. 

_. (ii) ESTnlATB FOR 1929-30. 

Ore and Flux 
r1lU'bonsingwood 
Extraneous fuel 
Transport 
Fuel and Coal 

motives 
Lime 

for Loc~ 

SallU'ies and Wages 
Repairs and Renewali 
Stores and SupplieS, 
Miscellaneous i 

I I: 
Alcohol Refinery-

Salaries and Wages 
Stores and Supplies 
Repairs and Renewals 

Tar Plant-
Salaries and Wages 
Wood coal and Supplies 
Repairs and Renewals • 

Rs_ 
1,41,120 
S,97,08O 
1,55,520 

·1!,69,560 

26,400 
36,000 

8,43,200 
1,03,800 

51,300 
91,800 

2,700 
8,400 
1,000 

·9,000 
2,700 
1,000 

Cost per ton .. 
Re. Re.- d_ 

15,15,780 

12,100 

12,700 

0'22 
14-70 
0'76 
0'27 

1'00 
1-33 

'10. 
'Sl 
.0( 

R8~ 

S4-28-
12'70-
8'M 
1'90-
8'(0 

66'12: 

.41). 



·:Pipe Foundr7-
Balan. and Wags 
i:MIndl Plumbago,' Paint, Fuel 

anG other materiQ • • 
Coke 1,200 tona a' Ba. 87 
Repain and Renew'" and Mia

ceilan80UI Itore8 

GJWlD TorAL 

R.. RI. 

85,000' 

14,600 
«,400 . 

50,000 
2,54,000 

11,94,580 -.--. 
(iii) CBJlDlTl~ 

Cost per ton; 
as. 

3-15 

2'76 
1-65 

Co.t per ton. 

It •. 

It •. 
2,85,600 

Rs_ ll~. 

. Acetate, 2,MO tcma at n.. 140 

Methyl Aoetone, 30,000 Imp. G.... at 
Ba.~ .• 

Denaturing Grade, 16,000 Imp. Gala. at 
Re. 140 

-0. P. Methanol, 15,000 Imp. Gala. at 
Re. ~IW • • • • • • 

. Creoeote for treating plant, 100,000 
Gala. at Re. ~1()'() 

Black Paint, 30,000 Gala. at Re. 140 
Kreeo, 30,000 Gala. at Re. 140 
Pitch, 500 tcma at :as .. 30 

87,500 

75,000 

65,626 

62,500 
30,000 
30,000 
15,000 

15-77 

2'31 
HI 
HI 
'65 

Pipea, 4,500 toOl at n.. 120 a ton 6,40,000 20'00 
'Irrigation Pipea, 1,000 tons at Ra. 16 

• ton 75,000 2'77 

. TOTAL • 12,16,225 

or lay n.. 12 lakh •• 

15'77 

6'58 

5'08 

22-77 

Net Coet of Pig Iron-21,OOO Tona=n.. 5,78,355 01:" n.. 2Ni per ton; 

(i,,) ACTUAL. I'OB J&NUUY 1928 (OUTPUT O.PIO IBoK-l,534 TONS): 

Cost per tor. 
R.. }l._ Ro. R... R .. 

-Ore and Flus 
-<Carboniaing Wood 

Extran80UI fuel 
Tranaport 

11,209 
3,25,638 

15,654 
• Included 

aboYe. 
Fuel and coal for loco

motives 1,327 

2,195 Lime 

1'30 
23'23 

.12'04 
Included 

aboye. 

'90 
1-43 
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(iv) ACT~4~,8 POR JASVARY 1928 (OUTPUT OF PJOlIioN-l,584 TONs)--<:ont4. 

Re. Re. 
Salaries and Wages 
Repairs and Renewals 
Stores a.nd~ Supplies 
Miscellaneous 

24,06Sc 
2,473 
5,82If, 
4,W 

392,810 
Alcohol Refinery- . 

Salaries and Wages 
Stores and Supplies 
Repairs and Renewals 

.Tar Plant-
Salaries and Wages 
Repairs and Mainten

ance 
Wood and Supplies 

Pipe Foup!:1Q'
Salaries.. and_ Wages 
Coke 
Sand alld other mat4ft 

rials 
Repairs: Blld ReneJViAI"-, 

etc. 

293 
250 
18 

341. 

56 
7q 

6,691 
4J4~1}, 

2,~ 

3,021 

561 

472, 

16,941' 

G:RAND TOTAL 

" 

Apetate. 1,~'06 tollll, a~. na. .1~; . 
Crude Alcohol, 1,277 Imp. Gals. at As.. 8 
Bett~ed Tar,:I()t9~s at,R~., 49. , • 
Neutral Oil, 603 Gals. at As. 8 
Tar Plan~ produ~ts as in January Cost sheet 
C. P. Methanol, 6,200 Gals. at As. 14 
Methyl Acetone, 2,'100 at Re. 1-4-0 • 
Denaturing Grade Methanol, 2,900 at: Re. 1:..0.0 
Good Pipes, 246'91'1. Cwt. 
Irrigation Pipes, 101;75. at Re. 3 a Cwt. 

Cost per ton. 
Re. 

Rot. 

1,'9,3~11 
639 
400 
301 

6,215 
5,425 
8,875. 
2,900 

34,571' 
6,100 

7'9,241) 

1,149 tons Pig=41,5" or Its. 36-4 a ton. 

RtJ". 
15'~' 

'43 

1'96 no 

Per tOil. 

RB. 
12'tiO' 

'42.
'26-
'2~ 

4'O~ 

Ni3 

26'51 

51'6T 
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(6) Bevi.ed e.timat. /()T the manufacture 0/ 25,000 ton. 0/ Rolled Steel 
IIiif' annUm. . 

Cosr Plla rolf 0'1 pnusHlID SUIlL. 

RB. 
J>ig iron 1'1 tons at RB. 27'5 30'00 
4>ther materials 5'00 
.Power .00 KWH at 1 anna 6'25 
Refractories and Electrodes 5'00 
Repairs 10·00 
Wagee and SuperYieion 5'00 
Milcellaneoue 1'75 
Bolling 30'00 

Depreciation
Main plant 
Steel plant 
Pipe Foundry 

Interest
Main plant 
Steel plaut 
Pipe foundry 

Total works cost 93'00 

DBl'BBOIATIOIf AIfD IlfrBBIlST. 

Total 

Per ton 
GBAlfD TOUL 

-
Lakhs of RB. 

6'5 
1-0 
1'0 

s·o 
1-25 
1-25 

16'00 

Rs. 64 
RB.157 

Nou.-A.ssuming that half the qtiantity will be 8pecial steels and half 
«dinary baaaar grades, the iatte)' will fetch RB. 54 and RB. lOS a ton. So 
the cost of tool steel will be RB. 206 a ton; which seems very 8atisfactory. 

(7) Leflllf' No. 18, dated .,tA JUlll, 1929, from. the MYlor, IrOft Work", 
Bhadravati. 

I enolose herewith for the information of the Tariff Board a statement 
IPviDg the latest estimate of the cost of manufacturing mild &teel sectionB 
at Bhadravati. The statement al80 shows ccmparison with the ccst of manu
facture at the Tats Iron Bnd Steel Company in 1925.26 a8 given in the 
report of the TRriff Board. Copies of two Dotes by our Chairman Sir M. 
Visvesvaraya on the manufacture of steel recently submitted to tbe Govern. 
ment of IIlysore are also encl08ed herewith. 

Our Works t Ihnager Mr. V. Ganesba Iyer and the writer will reach 
Ooty on Tuesday tbe 9th instant in time for examination on tbe 10th 
instant. Tbe euet time may kindly be ccmmunicated to us at the Mysore 
Modem Hotel .. Willolea" on tbe afternoon of the 9th instant. 



Enclosure No; i: 
Oomparative ,tatement of manufacturing cost of ont ton of merchant bar .. 

at Tata', in 1925.26 with our "timatll. 
Tataa. Our estimate 

Items. Quantity Rate Cost per' Rate Cost 
used. per to:l blown Quantity, per. per 

Pig used 
Scrap used 
Gross metal cost. 
j,QI!S 

Less scrap (produced 
during ,the blow). 

Net metal cost 
I.abour 
Stores and supplies 
Refractories 
Blowing charges 
Service 

Total cost per ton 
blown metal (with. 
out. f(,rro.addition). 

Net metal cost. (Bess. 
Blown metal, pig, 
scraps, etc.) at. the 
openhearth furnaol:'. 

Feeding materials (in. 
eluding lime, etc., 
and ferro-alloys). 

Labour (at the open
hearth), 

Stores (at the open
hearth), 

Ingot mouldR and 
stools, 

Refractories 
Relining fund (open-

hl:'arth), 
OA~ ,producer 
Service (openbearth) 
Overhead 

Totnl cost of 1 ton 
of ingots" 

Rlonminy mills, 
Yi .. ld 

ton, .metaL 

lba. Rs... R8. .. , 
2,456 

4 
28 7"44 
20 0 

81 ,8'00 
o ·0'54 

81 4'00 
10'92% 

o 9'76 

8010'24 
1 8"16 
o 7"04' 
1 8'84 

1 8"52 

35 'O"SO 

87 18"92 

4 8"86 

2 12"00 

1 2'72 

2 0 

1 lI"28 
4 8'00 

2 13'96 
2 8"20 

68 18'« 

ton. ton. 
lbs. &S, US, A" 

2,688 40, 48 0-

48 0, 

16i~ 

48 0' 
2 0 
1 0 
8 0 
0 8-

.... r ... 0 8· 

54'75 

Since the Con- /H"7S· 
verter blown 
metal is to be 
poured straight 
into moulde, 
net metal cost 
remains at the 
same figure. 

S 0,' 

1'00' 

61"25 
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Tatas. .our esWnaoo. 
Bate COII$ per Rate el>S. QllAIltity 

uaecL per toll blon 
IIlCtal. 

Qualltity. '. per per 
WJI. ton. ton. 

Ilia. Be. A. Be. .&. Ibs. Be. Bs. A. 

M 1'12. ... 6'1'0 'Not metal COII$ after 
glYWg credi$ b 
eomp at Ba. 10. 

(scrap assumed Rs. 80 

Labour 

Storee, toola and sup. 
plies. 

Steam and electricity • 
0l1li (for eoaking pita) 
RoU. 
&nic'l'i 
Soaking pits 

,Coa' p ... r ton of bloom. 
ing mill product. 

MercloMif mille. 
Yield 
Net metal coat after 

giving credit for 
sorap. 

.Labour 

1 '1'68 
(also 

1 0 

0 9"16 
0 '1'20 
0 4'00 
0 8'00 

68 11'76 

86'77% 
87 6'72 

6 8'96 

per ton.) 
3 0 

inoludes supervision.) 
1 0 

2 5'5 
2 8'0 
1 8'0 
0 8'0 
0 8'0 
'---
78 5'5 

92'0% 
88 8'2 

8 ,0 
(including supervieion,) 

'.It.orea 8nd tools' and 
nuppliea. 

Stellm and electrioity • 
0l1li producers (for re-

heating fumacee). 
Rolla 
Service 
·Repairs to reheating 

furnllC8ll. 

Depreciation and in· 
t .. rest at /I per cent. 
on Rs. 8 lakhs. 

.cos t per ton', 

!EnclC'4lure No, 2. 

... 

2 4'00 

0 1'44 
i 0'28 

8 4'00 
315'84 

104 9'44 

.104 9'44 

BHA.DRABATI IRON WORJ{S. 

(HAIfWAC'l'tJRB Olr STUL.) 

(Nof. by fh. Chninna".) 

1 0 

2 5'5 
2 8'0 

1 8'0 
0 8'0 
0 8'0 

--......-
94 8'7 -. 
10 0 

---,.,104,.8'7 

III the mOllth of June 1921, a printed note was submitted by IDe review • 
. ing the poRition of the Iron SCheme and suggesting developments in certe"' 
desirahle directions. One importen' Buggestion made WBB the revivat of th, 

-log,Falla Hydro-electric BchBme for generating' ' power and utilisingp&rt 'of 



that power for the manufacture of steel at Bhadravati. Since then Hill' 
Highne88' Government have been pleased to sanction the requisite funds for 
carrying on experiments in steel manufacture. 

Our Iron Works' staff have, by assiduo~s effort, for which credit is due 
to the General Manager Mr. M. Venkatanaranappa and to the Works 
Manager Mr. V. Ganesha Iyer, been manufacturing on an experimental 
scale, steel of various kinds, from commercial steels to stainless steel. The 
time IS, now ripe, (or taking the next step forward. 

The next step considered necessary to make the further advance demanded 
by the present circumstances of the work is explained in this note for the 
consideration and orders of Government. 

'l. The J og.Falls hydro-electric Dower scheme is at Dresent under PI:&
paration-the reservoir portion of the scheme by the Superintending En
gineer, Shimoga Division, and the electrical portion by the Chief Electrical 
Engineer to Government. Their proposals are awaited. 

It. is for the consideration of Government whether they propose to treal 
the' Jog.l<'alls power scheme as a separate productive undertaking, develop 
it under their own direct control and undertake to deliver power to the Iron 
Wm'ks at a fixed rate, or whether they wish the Board of Management to 
undertake the construction and operation of that scheme as well. On the 
decisi(,n arrived at in this re~pect will depend the scope of the work of the 
Board in futurB. 

3. Starting a Branch Factory at Bangalore.-It is proposed to develop 
a block of 6,000 to 10,000 H. P. to begin with at the Jog-Falls, and utilise 
a substantial portion of it for the manufacture of steel and steel prodncts 
at Bhadravati. Under the most favourable circumstances, it will take two 
to three years to construct the Jog-Fall power works and deliver the powe. 
for use at Bhadravati. Until thut power is available it is proposed to estab
lish a small branch factory in Bangalore, somewhere between the City 
Railway Station and Yeswantpur, and equip it with an electric furnace and 
a rolling mill for the manufacture of steel products with the aid of the 
spare electric power available from the Cauvery Powllf Scheme. As ouly 
night supply will be largely availed of, it is suggested that this power may 
be supplied in the earlier stages at ita cost price. 

4. E8timate of cost ana arrangemeotlt for purcha8e of plant.-It is pro-, 
,Posed to manufacture steel ingots by the Converter process at BhBdravati 
and by the electric process chiefly from sponge iron in the }<]Iectrie Furnace
to 'be installed in Bangalore and convert both classes of ingots into semi
finished or finished products in a rolling mill. It is proposed to manufac
ture 60 to 60 tons of steel daily provided power CaD be had from. the. 
Cauvery Power Scheme at two pies or less per unit. 

The capital outlay immediately needed for the purpose win be Re. , 
lakhsfor the additional equipment at Bhadravati and Rs. 8 lakhs for the 
proposed branch factory in Bangalore, or a total of about 12 lakhs. By 
spending this amount, it is expected that the earning power of the scheme 
will increase by about Re. 8 lakhs. ' 

If the ~eneral policy of development and the capital outlay involved a~ 
approved. Immediate steps will bl! taken to furnish detailed estimates anet 
to proceed with the construction of the branch factory in Bangalore. A' 
great deal of detailed information required for this purpose is already col
lected on the Works. 

In the event of the work being sanctioned, Mr. N. Madhava Rau, Chief 
Secretary to Government now 011 deputation to Engl~d, who is a member 
of the Board of Management and who at one time was the General Manager' 
of the Works himself, may be authorised to assist the Board in negotiating 
for the purchase of the plant. 

5. Line# o~ Futurfl Advancc.-OlU· chief oonoern, is, tQ make the' Works 
pay. To do thia it is neoessary to deveiop two 0' three or more lines of 
prqducta so t1!at if price of one or othlll 01 these be unfavourable at any timet 
the remaining ones ml'Y protect the. pla~t f~om 1088. With this end iQ 
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view the pipe foundry is being enlarge4l. St.eel manufacture is the next; 
natural developmen* and later, may eome finished products in iron and 
.teel for ~e local market. 

These uteosions depend on the supply of chesp fuel. But wood is not; 
.vailable at Bhadravati in sufficient quantity for this purpose; and the 
price of coal i. prohibitive. Our only hope lies in developing· electrio power 
at the Jog.Falle if it can be had sufficiently cheap for our purpose. If steel 
and steel producte are first made, the next step would be the manufacture 
of machinery. At the same time it is necessary not I;c attempt toe m$Ily 
linea of producte, but I;c concentrate on a few which promise favourable 
reeults fmm 8 commercial point of view. To arrive at sound ~raotiC81 
decisions in these reapecte, further research and investigation have to be 
vigorously pursued. 

8. Why .te,l should bl d.1I.loped.-St.ee1 is a basic industry on whioh 
many other industries ara dependent. From st.eel a large number of agri
cultural toola and implemente CBn be made which have a ready sale among 
the rural population of the Myaore State and South India, generally. With 
the aid of the Electrio Furnace superior qualities of steel and alloy steele
oan ba manufactured by using chrome, m&nganese, titanium, vanadium 
and otber comparatively rare minerals of which there is a supply in Mysare. 
Steel castings are in demand on the Railways. 

Tbe totel production of steel in the world during 1928 was 107,OOO,()()() 
I;cns. Of this the U nil;ad Slial;aa of America, the most prospero\ls country 
in the world, produced 61.000,000 I;cns' At this rate India with her popu
lation of 820,000.000 ought to be able to manufacture 136,000,000 I;cos in a 
year while it aotually produced lese than 600,000 I;cne in 1928. These figurea
cannot fail I;c convince the most soeptical that there will be a growing· 
demanil for the expansion of this induatry 88 the country ~v8nces in civi. 
lization Bnd material prosperity. 

7. Stoff kept troin.d.-With the aid of the grant generously given by 
Government for experiments, aeveral members of the Bhadravati staff have 
gained experience in the manufacture of steel and they feel confident that 
they will be abla to handle the manufacturing side with success. 

When the price of pig iron stood at about Rs. 95 per ton which it did 
when the Factory sliarted working in January 1923, experts opined that 
Government would be losing money by operating the plant BlId recommended 
that it should be ahut down till prices improved. As ill luck would have
it, the price of pig iron has not only not improved but have heen sl;eadily 
going down ever einee and I;c~a, i$ sl;ands at about Rs. 45 or less than 
60 per cent. of the original price. In spite of this disastrous fall, the work 
ia earning enough I;c pay ilia espenses. If the prices stood even at the lever 
they were at the time the Works eliarted operation, when disasl;ar was. 
predict;ed, it would be now' making a clear profit of about Rs. 10 lakhs a 
year. This is indupiliable testimony thaI; our sliaff are ablel;c carry OIl' 
operations in • favourable manner. A further considerable lowering of the
ooste of /roductioD is espect;ed 88 finished products coma to be manuf~ 
tured an their quantities increased. . .. 

8. Financial A.pecf.-It may be asked: .. This is all very· weD. The. 
work i. barely paying it. operation expenses. It; is Dot yet able I;c meet 
the full depreciation charges and it has 80 far. not given a single rupee 
of profit. How in these oircumstances oan II! further outlay on a .ehe~ 
of this sort be juatified? ". . 

The answer is simple, and it will be readily undersl;cod. by business-men 
who have a. knowledge of the economio conqitions under which industriel 
are conducl;ed, particularly those who are in.. close touch with the recenli 
vicissitude. of the iron and st.eeJ indpstry. 

There was at firat BODle difficulty in the .secution of the acheme. The 
work was Dot carried out aeoording I;c the original plans. The estimates 
outlay was largely. esceeded. The construction which W88 I;c have been 
done in about tWQ years was sprea4 over five. The advllnliage of higb 
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prioes of pig iron was lost and a8 already explained there has besn a. 
further disastroull fall in prices between the date the work ,started opera
tion and the present time. That notwithstanding these m.ishaps and dis
advantages, the work is able to meet its working expense at a time of 
unpreoedented depression of the industry, when similar long established 
concerns are being closed down in other parts of the world, is a' sign of 
the strength of its position. ,,' 

In Mysore we have had to carry' on the work under extreme difficulties, 
due to want of trained men, dearth of expert assistance, lack of tariff protec
tion 'or bounties and absence of popular support or interested public opinion, 

The Iron Works is giving employment ,to more than 5,000 person~both 
.professionals and workmen-and supporting indirectly a population of 20,000 
to 25,000 in the State. 

Even in industrially advanced countries like the United States of 
America, basic industries of this magnitude take time to become established. 
It is not every industry that is started that succeeds. Not infrequently as 
many as 40 per cent. of the industries started in any single year fail, and 
have to close down. Mr. Ford will not make any money on the first 
million cars of his new pattern. So will it be here. The three iron and 
steel works on the Bengal side were established after one of them had lost 
heavily in pioneering the industry, and even at present they cannot all be 
said to be, in a thriving condition. 

Similarly, perseverance is needed in Mysore especially when the object 
is to establish a basic industry of the importance of iron and steel. Mysore 
State has on the whole done well in the past in regard to its productive 
undertakings.' Taken as a whole these undertakings are giving a return 
of over 41 per cent. on the capital invested in them, a result which having 
regard to the at~ndant indirect benefits, must be deemed highly satisfall
tory. 

9. The pointe in regard to which definite decisions or orders of Govern
ment, are required may be summed up as under:-

Point' lor decision. 
(1) Whether the Jog-Falls hydro"electric power scheme may be rapidly 

developed and power made available for:-

(1) The Bhadravati Iron Works, 
(2) other industries liks paper and lumber, and 
(3) supply of electric light and lJower to populous towns in the four 

northern districts of the State and possibly also to, the neigh
bouring British districts of the ~om~ay Presidency. 

(2) If the Power Scheme is to be proceeded with; whether the develop-' 
melit will be entrusted to the Chief Electrical Engineer under the direct 
supervision of Government, on' the undertaking that power will be sup
plied to the Bhadravati Iron' Works at a fixed rate to be specified for the 
purpose;' 'or whether it is the' wish of Government that the Board of Manage
ment of the Iron Works should develop the Power Scheme also on the 
lines 'outlined . 

• (8) 'Whether immediste arrangements may be made as proposed for the' 
manufacture of steel on a commercial Bcale by starting' a, branch factory 
in Bangfllore at an outlay of about Rs. 12 lakhs including the cost of 
additional equipmenll, required at Bhadravati;' ' 

(4) Whether in the event of a decision being reached to proceed with 
thehydro-electrio power scheme, the investigations necessary for the' utilisa
tion of the power for lise in towns and for subsidiary industries may not 
be undertaken immediately and if it should be, whether Government will 
getthill work done by their own departments or whether they desire that 
it should be developed under' the supervision of the' Board. 
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(5) If the foregoing proposals for the manufacture of steel meet with 
approval, Mr. N. MBdhava Rao now 6DdeputatioD in England, may be 
authorised to make purcbasee for the proposed branch' factory or negotiate 
for the Bame, .. required, in commumcatiOl1 with the Board. 

What is needed to facilitete progress' ia an immediate definite pro
nouncement of the linea of policy which Government propose· to follow in 
respect of these proposals. Estimatee of cost, eto., will be separately sub. 
mitted, for .. nction .. investigation proceeds and de~ailed schemea become 
ready one by one. , 

10. Conclu.ion.-Steel is the fr!lme work of civilisation, and both electrio 
pawer and steel are the buill elementa of Ole future, industrial strength. 
Tha Jog.Fslls power scheme i8 6verdue.' The 'Jog is one of the world's 
greatest fall. Bnd no modem State p08sessing such Falls would be, content 
to look upon the stupendous waste of energy that is going on- with un-
conc~rn. ' 

Steel manufacture is, the next natural step in the progressive evolution 
of the Iron Scheme. In taking this step, we will be only carrying out the 
intention of the original scheme whicb was to develop the ind.!lstr;r from 
stage to stage, from raw meterials to eemi-finished products, and ultImately 
to finished commodities. ' 

The manufacture of iro~ and steel flourished near Bhadravati 'till within 
40 yean ago lInd ita revival is now the plain duty of both the Government 
and the people. n will b. eound policy to develop the, power acheme 'and 
tha .teel industry, and by their meana help to bring IlUmerous subsidiary 
industries into existence with the aid of private capital in order to wster 
Indu.trial life in the country. 

BAHO.lLOBI ; 

Th~ 15th April 1029. 

Enclosure No.8. 

(Sd.) M. VISVESV ARA, 
Chairman, 

BoaTd of Management. 

BHADRAVATI IRON WORKS. 

STEEL MAHUl'AcroDE. 

,SupplementaT1J Note. 
t 

Sillee writillg the Note on the Manufacture of, Steel which was approved 
by the Board at their meeting held on the 15th April 1929, the writer h81 
had the advantage of meeting and discusaing the question with Mr, S. O. 
For'-, Chief Electrical Engineer to Government, who kindly explained 
hie future ideas on the subiect of electrio power supply to Bhadravnti, ideas 
which if found feasible after detailed examination, and acceptable to' Gov
ernment will greatly simplify the problem. 

2. Brie/ly stated the prop08als of Mr. Forbes are:-

(1) A block of 8,000 to 6,000 H. P. (Permanent 8,000 H. P. and 
Temporary 8,000 H. P.) can be delivered for use at Bhadravatf 
by constructing a power line from the Hulikere Tunnel Power 
St .. tion near Mysore to Bhodravati vi4 H88san snd Chick. 
magalur. 

'2) The coSt, d laying the power line from Hulikf,re to Bhadravatl 
ia estimated at Re. 15 lakhs and that of the Bub-station at 
Rs. IS lakbs, making a total of Re. 20 Iakhs. 
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This ,outlay of Rs., 20, lakhs can be trea1;edas part of the capital 
expenditure of the Cauve:ry Power Scheine and power can be 
given to the Iron Works at a cost not exceeding ·25 per unit. 

{3) The power Clln be delivered at Bhadravati within 12 months from 
.he date. of Government sanotion.. This will give the Iron 
Works sufficient time to provide itself with the plant and equip. 
ment' needed for the manufacture of steel •. 

(4) Power can be supplied in addition to towns (Channarayapatna, 
Hassan /lnd Chickmagalur) and factories along the line en Tout, 
to Bhadravati. . 

(5) Asa separate proposition, the power line can be also extended 
. to Hariharand Davanagereand also to Shimoga if 'necessary. 

3. Mr. Forbes stated that he has theproposols nearly ready for the 
eonstruction of the J og.Falls power scheme as well as at a very moderate 
outlal and ,that he will be able to develop power up to 10,000 H. P. as a 
first IDstalment, in 21 to 3 years'time so 8S to fit in with the existing Cauvery 
hydro.electrio power system. ' 

4. The -foregoing proposals offer a very ~imple and comparatively inex. 
pensive solution of the problem of steel manufacture. There will be no 
neoessity for a .branch factory in Bangalore and the cost of steel scheme can 
be reduced from Rs. 12 to Rs. 11 lakhs or perhaps less. 

IS. If these proposals are found feasible after Mr. 'Forbes has had time to 
.consider them in detail, the only points on which the orders of Govern. 
ment will be required with reference to the steel proposition are the fo1. 
lowing:-

(1) Whether Government would be pleased to accept the proposals 
roughly outlined above involving an outlay of Rs. 20 lakhs for 
the new power line and about Rs. 11 lakhs for the plant 
required for steel manufaoture at Bhadravati. 

(2) Whether a rate of 0·15 of an anna or one not exceeding a maximum 
of 0·2 of an anna per unit of power to be supplied for purposes 
of the Bhadravati Works for a period of three years to begin 
with would bp acceptable to Government. 

(3) If (1) and (2) above are approved, whether the management may 
at once place themselves in communication with steel experts 
and Mr. Forbes for the preparation of the necessary detailed 
plans and estimates, anq. with Mr. N. Madhava Rau for nego
tiating with the manufacturers of machinery and plant in Europe 
110 long as he is on deputation there. 

6. These proposals may be taken as superseding the points raised in 
paragrsph 9 of the Note dated the 15th April 1929. The solution suggested 
by Mr. Forbes is very opportune and his proffered co-operation in these cir. 
ewnstances will be weloome to the Works. The manufacture of steel with 
~lectrio power will be possible only if power is obtained very cheap. This 
is the experience in Europe and in all other parts of the world. Hence the 
8u~gestion in paragraph (5) (2) to limit the cost to '15 or ·2 of an 'IInna per 
unlt for ~he first three years. Steel manufacture isa measure of transcen. 
dent importance to the financial interests of the Bhadravati Iron Soheme 
and by sanctioning both the power extension and the steel schemes at the 
same time, Government will be taking a step of great potential value to 
the economic intaresta of the State. 

BANGALORE; 

1'he {Hat April 11129. 

(Sd.) M. VISVESVARAYA, 

Ohairman, 
Board of Management. 
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THE MYSORE IRON WORKS. BHADRAVAU 

B.-OBAL. 

EYideDce of Mr. M. VENKATANARANAPPA recorded at Bomba, 
OD Monda,. the 12th November. 1928. 

Prtliden~.-I would like to expl!lin to you in this enquiry that there is 
only.onl! pomt. In the Steel EnqUlry we found really speaking that 10 far 
all pig. Iron Wall concerned, there was no necessity for recommending any 
protection but there was the duty of 10 per cent., which we did not touch 
fIeoaU88 really at that time no question arose. Since then, Government have 
more or !eM accepted the principle that raw materials of industries as far 
~ poIIIIible Ihou~d .be freed from. the revenue duty. Of course, pig iron 
II one of the prmclpal raw materials of those persona who make machinery 
and other things. 

Mr: V.nkototWJNltWJppa.-I don't believe that it ia the principal raw 
material 10 far as the question of cost is concerned. But it is no doubt 
an essential raw material. 

Pr~"4.n,.-Principal in the sense that machinery cannot be made with. 
~ut pig Iron. At least lOUIe kind of machinery cannot be made without pig 
n·on. 

Mr. V.nkofofIGNltWJppa.-That is true. 
Pnliden'.-The question has now arisen whether this duty of 10 per cent. 

_lly acts aa a protective duty, though it is only a revenue duty. No pig 
iron is imported to speak of and therefore it is acting as a protective duty 
more or less and the pig iron on the whole is being sold at a price which 
is balled on tha import price including the duty. 

Mr. V.n.kototWJranappa.-At present pig iron is aold at a price which is 
below the import price including the duty. But of course it takes advantage 
of the duty to a certain extent but not to the fullest estent. 

Preliden' .-The point is this. In all industries we found that an article 
manufactured in India, even if it is of the same quality, does not generally 
1:ODlIIIand tha same price as the imported article. 

Mr. V",kotanaratWJppa.-That is true. 
Prerident.-Therefore they have got to make a certain reduction in tha 

price. 
Mr. V.nkatotWJNlnappa.-That won't apply to charcoal iron. Still, wa 

ara making that reduction in price. 
Pr.lident.-Really apeaking they get the full duty from the consumer 

though the price that they get is on the whole slightly lower than tbe import 
price plUl the duty. 

Mr. V.nkatatWJ1'IItWJppa.-I don't agree that tbey get tbe wbole dut, 
becaU88 the price is very much less than tbe import price pku tbe duty. 

Prelid.nt.-Supposing the duty was removed, wbat difference would it 
make to them P 

Mr. V."katotWJNltWJppG.-TowbomP 
Pr.lident.-To tbe mannfacturers of pig ironP 
Mr. VenkatatWJ1'IIflGppa.-I think that our price would be reduced to 

aome extent. But that is becaU88 manufacturers .in Germany, France or 
Belgium would be willing, if necessary, to sell tbelr products at less tban 
their cost pri~ 

PreMed -The wbole point is wbat would be the effect of tbe removal 
of the duty.' Would you have to reduce the price to the full amount of the. 
dutyP 
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Mr. Venkatallamnappu.-It cannot ordinarily be the full amount but the 
maximum will be the full amount of the duty. 

I'resident.-Therefore, the internal price is limited by the import price. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It is influenced by that. 
President.-The import price would be lowered by the full amount of 

the duty. 
Mr. Venkatana-ranappa.-Yes. 
President.---.Therefore the limit would be that. 
M,'. Venkatana~a1\()pva.-That 'would be the absolute limit. 
President.-Now, if we made any recommendation for the removal of 

the'duty, it would aBect you. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.~6rtainly it would. 
President.-As a matter of fact in our previous enquiries I don't think. 

that the manufacturers of pig iron have, really claimed that they require
any assistance. Of. course we have again asked them. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-There is a difference between coke pig iron and. 
charcoal pig iron. We will go into that later. It does not affect them quit&
to the same extent as it will affect us because their cost of manufacture is 
very much lower. . 

P,·esident.-That is the main point in this enquiry, and we thought that. 
we would give you an opportunity of explaining your position to us. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The position is this. At present we are making. 
~nly charcoal pig iron and castings but if we find that there is not enough 
local market to absorb the material in the semi-finished state in which we 
are now making our idea is to go in for the manufacture of steel later on. 
That will have to come in, and can only come in, if, ill the interval, there is 
protection and we can make a little money. Otherwise it will discourage
us fl'om proceeding further. 
_. President.-As far as I can see, the whole trouble arises in your case in. 
this way. First. of aU, you are in. competition against the cheaper coke iron. 

Mr. Ven"atanaranappa.~That is true. 
President.-They get a better price in their home markets and therefore

they are able to sell at lower prices in Southern India. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, to dump it in our market. If you don't. 

like the word" dumping "-1 know you have an aversion for that word
they are able to sell at a lower price i~ our market. That is one of our-
troubles. ' " 

President.-That trouble will always arise, will it not? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Latel· on people may recognise. the' J>uperior

quality of our iron. 
Dr. Mattltai.-You cannot altogether complain of it because I find that. 

the lowest price that has been charged in your area is about Rs. 39 ex-works
by Burn's. Even that Rs. 39' would give them quite a reasonable profit. 
They are not selling below CQBts. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-In their own area, they are selling at about, 
as 61 or Rs. 62. The sales to the East Indian Railway are at that rate .. 

Dr. Matthai.-They charge diffel'ent rates in different areas. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-At one time they had an understanding or 

rather the combine had an understanding to sell at about Rs. 65 to Rs. 66 
delivered at the port. That -they called the port price. Whether it was 
Bombay Madras or Calcutta, they would sell at Rs. 65 or Rs. 66-1 forget 
the act~al figure. Then, they would charge the actual freight from the 
port as against the imported material. . At that time we were well off 

. because we could depend upon the same price either at Bombay 01' at 
Madras, so far as internal competition was concerned. 

Dr. Matthai.-It lookS to me from the list of prices that you give i~ your 
eneio~lIre to the Railway Board that the lowest they would cbargem an,. 
Indian area would be their ('xport f.o.b. price. 
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Mr. l'euknfunaranuppa.-No, it is less than' that. The Indian Trade 
Journ;tl gives it as Rs .. 45. Eye~ the Port Trust ~turns, Calcutta, give 
RI. 4.~ 011 the export price of pig Iron, but I know It is slightly lower than 
that. . 

Dr. Matthai.-la n... 45 ez-workaP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Ez-works would be about n... 42. 
Dr. JlattAai.-They give Rs. 39-8 as the average export price eJ!-worka 

last year. 
Mr. l'enkafanaranappa.-Do the worka themselves say iIOP 
Dr. MattAai.-Yes. 
Mr. l'enkatanaranappa.-But I am taking the published figures. That 

would be their rate to the Madras and Southern l-lahratta Railway about 
a.. 39-8. Their sales to Hubli would fetch them even less. ' 

Prelideflt.-In the export, they don't include sales in India. 
Mr. Venkalanaranappa.-No. 
Pruirlent.-They have to quote an export price which with freight and 

other ~harges would enable them to under-quote any foreign pig iron in a 
foreign country. 

Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-Dr. Matthai was saying that the lowest price 
quoted hy them in India was n... 39-8. What I say is that their quotation 
to the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway would work out to less than 
RI. 39-8 on their supplieR to Hubh. 

Pruident.-You have not got any d(lfinite information about Hubli posi. 
tion. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-No. 
Pre.ident.-<:!ould you give us • figure ex-works corresponding to the 

figure ut which they are sellil'g .. ound about HubliP 
Mr. Vwkatanaranappa.-It is not round about Hubli. It is only to the 

Madras and Sontbem-Mahratta Railway at their workshops in Perambur, 
.rakonam and Hubli. 

Pre,ident.-Tbia supply is to the Madras and Southern-Mahratta Rail. 
way worka. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-'fhey supply at the same rate to all the three 
ehops, I understand. 

Pre&ident.-Is that all the pig iron that they require? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Prerident.-It i. only very little. 
llr. l',nknfanaranappa.-They don't make any castings. The East Indian 

Railway and North-Western Railway are the biggest consumers. So far as 
[ know ',,'en with the railway material rate, the freight from Madras to 
Hubli would be about Rs. 5 and oeld, 80 that on their supplies to Hubli they 
would have got about Rs. 34 net. 

Dr. MattAai.-That is arrived at by deducting Rs. 5 from n... 39. 
Mr. renkatallu·ranappa.-Yes, roughly. 
Prerident.-The amount of pig iron nsed is surprisingly small. 
Mr. Ven1catanamnappa.-Yes, this is all the Madras and Southern

Hahratta Railway nee. 
Prt.ident.-The South Indian Railway also use about the same quantity 
Mf'. Venkatanaf'anappa.-They use a smaller quantity net English pig 

iron exclusivl'ly. 
Prelident.-Do they import English pig iron? 
Mf'. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
IW. MattAai.-Do you mean the ordinary English pig iron? 
Mr. Venkatanaranoppa.-They get some llpecial brands. 
Dr. MaUh4i.-What do yoo mean by special brands' Is·it some kinrl 

cd charcoal pig P 
n2 
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Mr. Vllnkatanaranappa.-It is coke iron with special analysis. Some 
furnaces in England have got their own special analyses and brands. They 
say that they are a special quality of iron. It is only at Ajmere that they 
want low phosphorous iron. 

Prflsidflnt.-That is Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-They make steel castings by the converter process. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Prflsidflnt.-They may be getting Swedish iron. 

. Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I think that they are getting their supply frOID 
England. 
. Dr. Matthai.-Is that charcoal pigI' 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It is coke pig which contains low phosphorus. 
Of course the English coke contains less ash and phosphorus than the Indian 
pig. 

Dr. Matthai.-What it comes to is this that all this special iron which 
Is imported is iron with low phosphorus content. 

Mr. Vfln.katana1'anappa,-Mostly that. 
Dr. Matthai.-In 1926-27, the amount of pig iron imported into the 

country was somewhere about 1,500 tons. But last year it went up to 
.over 5,000 tons. Now, is any considerable quantity of it iron of the son 
that you could supply, because your iron also is low in phosphorusI' 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-our iron contains more phosphorus than what; 
they want at Ajmere. 

President.-In 1926-27, the total amount of imports is only 1,267 tons 
of which nearly a third is in Burma. Madras has only imported 172 tons. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-At that time the South Indian Railway were 
transferring their workshops from Negapatam to Golden 'Rock. So, they 
might not have made any casting at that time. It is mostly Ajmere and 
the South Indian Railway that import pig. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-You are not suggesting that your charcoal pig would not be 
useful for steel castings made by the converter process. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The phosphorus content in our iron is higher 
than what is wanted for the converter. They want it to be as low as '05 per 
cent. and our iron contains '1 per cent. and if they have to re-melt it in 
the copula that would possibly add another '02 per cent. 

Dr. Mattha.i.-Have the Kumardhubi people ever used your pigP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Only a small quantity. 
Dr. Matthai.-They have a converter process for steel castings. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-They have both a converter process and al) 

open hearth process. 
Dr. Matthai.-They have a converter process set up' 'recently. 
Mr. Vflnkatanaranappa.-They have said that our iron is very mucb 

better than Bengal iron but not quite so good as the imported. 
President.-What is the' quantity of phosphorus contained in your pigP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa ...... '1 per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is ·02 per cent. the normal limitP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.- '02 is the lowest Swedish. 
President.-That is nearly five times. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Prfl,ident.-The lowest they can take is '05. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.- '03 or ,04 they can take. We have some quan

tities of ore with which we can make '05 or '06. That is all right for our 
converter using hot metal direct but not for them because they have to 
r.melt it again with coke which will add 8 little more phosphorus. 

Pr.,ident.-Your real market is Madras Presidency, is it notP 

x «.j ~ \~l: S~. ). 
~O 
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Mr. ¥enkatallGftllIGppa.-Madras Presidency, Southern Mahratta country. 
Bombay and to lOme extent Ahmedabad, Baroda and Burat. ' , ' . ,," 

Prelident.-Welll1J8t ascertaiD how ,much pig ill .sold in' those marketsP 
Mr. ¥enkatallGftllIGppa.-I can give you a rough idea: ' ' •• - .~ 
Prerident.-CaD 'you P , , , " .-
Mr. ¥enkatanarallGppa.-The consumption by the important railways in: 

thia territory is:-
Great Indian Peninsula . 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Madr88 aDd Southern-Mahratta 
South Indian Railway 

2,500 tolli. 

1,250 !:ere, leaving out Ajmel'l'r 
1,500. 

500 tons now-they may POI
libly increase lattr. 

Pre,idem.-Three of the railway systems you mentioned are company 
worked railways. 

Mr. ¥enkatallGranoppa.-Yes, except the Great 'Indian Peninsula Rail., 
way. Bombay, Baroda and Central India are regularly taking from us 
about half the quantity of iron they require. 

,Dr. Matthai.-They have stuck to you till DOW. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Not wholly. They made some experiments and 

found that a mixture of our iron and the Bengal iron in the proportion oi' 
half and half gave them very good results, We, wanted them to' tl'1" 'Q]Jl' 
iroD wholly but that they would not depart from their mixture and, tpe1 
are continuing that mixture. ' 

Prtlident.-Their demand ill 1,250 tons. 
Mr. V.nkatallGrallGppa.:-Yes, and they ,are taking about 650 tons from 

us. 
Dr. Matthai.-The total demand of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 

ia 2,600 tons. 
Mr. VenkatallGranappa.-Yee. 
Dr. Matthai.-You sold lut year about 600 tons. 
Mr. VtnkatallGranappa.-Not l88t year, but the year before last. 
Dr. MaUhai.-L88t year you lost the contract. 
Mr. VenkatallGranappa.-Yes, also this year. 
Dr. MattA(li.~WhyP , 
Mr. VenkatallGranappa.-Because of the lower price offered by ,~~(;B,n~ 

gal companies. . , -', . ' 
Dr. Matthai.-I find'that your n.Jhansi quotation is mol'~ T:avourable. 
Pruident.-Their Parel workshop is m~ch more importan,t, Js ~t _ ~o~P .. 
Mr. VenkataIlGTanappa.-Yes. .' - " - -., 
Dr. Matthai.-Your quotation ez.Jhansi was much lower. Now W88 it 

that yon did not get the contract P . 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Our quotation on that, portion was lower and 

,till we did not get the contract. The· combine's price W88 Rs. 2 che~per, 
and the railway compsny said ~hey would accept the c~eaper quotation. 
Bombay is at present n· very disturbed market but I thmk we can tske 
t.he normal demand at 2 500 tons. Southern Mahratta country will be able 
to take 2000 tons though the present demand is about 1,500 tons. Madras 
wjIJ abso;b 1,600 tons. The demand in Ahmedabad, Baroda and that part 
of India may be taken about 2,0Q0 tons a year. . 

Prtlident.-They are, really speaking, beyond. your area. ' 
Mr. l'enkfJtallaranappa.-I think our freight will be slightly ~igher thaD 

from Bengal, but Baroda has been taking regularly from u!l.and III Ahmeda
bad we have been selling regularly though smaJl quantItIes. As regards 
Bomba, we are nearer and have cheaper freight. 

. Prelident.-W\lat I want to know is, as ,.between you and the' .Bengal 
works, in which markets have yon got a distmct advantage;? -" - - ','. 
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Mr. Venkatat~a1·anappa.-In the area I have spoken of except Ahmeda.
bad, Baroda, etc. 

President.-What is your present market other lihan those you have 
already mentioned? . . 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Leaving out the railwa.ys it is very little at 
present. 

President.-What does it come to? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-

S ... uthern Mahratta Country 
Bombay 
Madras Presidency 
:I.1.angoon 
then Mysore, Hyderabad anel Miscellaneous 

that is about 5,000 tons. 
P.resident.--5,ooo tons sold locally outside the railways? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa • ..,...Yes. 

Tons. 
1,500 til 2,000 
1,500 
1,000 

600 
500 

Pre8ident . .,--The price that you get is in competition against the Bengal. 
iron workS? . 

Mr. Venkatattaranappa..-Yes . 
. Preaident.-That is to say, you have got to underquote these people? 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Practically the same quotation or a rupee or 80 
less at times. 

President.-What is the average price that you get for this 5,000 tons? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We get about Rs. 55 e:c-works. 
Preaident.-That you may generally depend on P 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Preaident.-You don't get any orders from the railways? 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.--Just at present we have not got any except 
from the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway for 700 tons at Rs. 51 
or Rs. 52 per ton. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is a certain amount of cast iron pipes that you sellr 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, but at the present moment that market 

also is very bad. Prices have gone down considerably. 
President.-These cast iron pipes you' sell in the neighbourhood? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-So far, our sales of pipes have been mostly 

within Mysore State and partly to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway and 
Borne Southern Mahratta towns. . 

President.-You manufactured about 4,000 tons in 1926-271' 
Mr. l'enkatanaranappa.-That was exceptional because we had orders for' 

16" . pipes for the Mysore Sta~~' The demand for bigger diameter pipes is 
not very great. '" . 

:->resident.-What do you estimate your sales atr-of pipesP 
. Mr. Venkatanaranappa,-About 8,000 tons. 
Dr. Matthai . ..,...g,OOO tons you can count on as a certainfactorP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes; . 
President.-Is that remunerativeP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.o-Not at the present price. 
Pre.1ident.-What would you get for your pig ironP 
Mr • . Ven1.atanaranappa.-Rs. 50 e:c-works. 
Pre8ident.-What is the price that you get for your pipes per cwt.!' 
Mr" Venkatanaralla.ppa.-We used to get about B.s. 8 or 9, at present we 

are getitng Re. 7. . 
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p,.elident.-That ia DB. 140 • ton. 
M,.. VmkatatWWafllJppa.-Yes. 
p,.erident.-You charge the pipe department DB. 60 per ton for that Pia 

iron leaving DB. 90 for other COlita and charges P 
M,.. Yenkatatlaf'Gflappa.-We have to pay a very high price for our coke 

and the ~ of manufacturing cast iron pipes is very high. 
p,.elident:-All your coke you use in the pipe foundry? 
M,.. Ymkataoo,.a1lapp4.-Yes. On the continent they take Mast furnace 

metal direct and cast them into pipes but that is not allowed according to 
the British Standard Specifications. 

:Dr. Matthai.-You get coke at DB. 30P 
M,.. Ymkataoot'Gnapp4.-Rs. 87 I think. 
p,.elident.-You have not given the cost of your pipesi' 
Mr. Yenkatanara1lappa.-I have given separate sheeta. It has varied 

from month to month. Our pipe foundry operations have not yet been 
as standardized as in the other branches; interruptions have been numerona 
10 that we could not get on steadily. But ODCe we get over these troublea 
we caD make pipes at about DB. 6-8 to DB. 6 a c.wt. or Rs. 120 a ton. 

Prelident.-Rs. 90, is what it really comes toP' 
M,.. Yenkatanaranappa.-It will come to that. Coke COlita Re. 10: then 

there' is the melting 10118 of pig iron. 
Prelident.-You only recover Re. 60 at· present in the pig kon? 
Mr. Yenkatanaranappa.-Yes, and DB. 60 ia as much as·we can manage 

as we have to compete in the market and sell 8,000 tons. 
DT. Matthai.-How much pig iron do you exportP 
M,.. Yenkato1laranappa.-We have accumulated some stock otherwiae the 

reat of it i. really exported. 
Prerident.-How much pig iron would this 8,000 tons of pipes absorb? 
Mr. Venkata1laranappa.-3,5oo tons: melting and other 1000ses would 

be about 600 tons. 
Pr8lident.-Bad pipes would be broken and put back? 
Mr. Yenkata1la1'anappa.-Some bad pipes we sell as irrigation pipes 

where there no pressure is necessary. These we sell for irrigation PUrpOll88. 
U the pipes are too bad even for that we break them up and re-melt them 
in the copula. 

Dr. Matthai.-Last year you produced about 11,000 tons of pig and you 
BOld about 9,000 tons locally. Am I right? 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Roughly, yea. 
Dr. Matthai.-And 8,000 tons you exported P 
Mr. Venkatanara1lappa.-Yea. 
Dr. Matthai.-What ia the average price you realized for your exportBP 
Mr. Yenkatana1'a1lappa.-DB. 40 roughly. 
:Dr. Matthai.-Is this 8,000 a factor which you can depend on? 
Mr. Yenkata1lat'Gnappa.-I think we can. We have built up a market. 

Our iron is appreciated in America and we can always depend on that 
market for about 6000 tons, Japan is taking about 1,600 to 2,000 tons and 
the Continent ia taking some. About 8,000 tons we can depend upon. 

Prelident.-At Re. 40 f.o.r. works? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Re. 40 to DB. 42, sometimes more and some

times less. It depends upon storage and other charges. If the go~s are 
sold before the boat reaches America, we get Re. 40 to Re. 42 but II Rn
fortunately th?_ iron goes into storage, then sometim88 we get. even Rs. 38 
per ton. . 

Prerident.-Then you export on YOU1' own account? 
Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Then you can" be safe. 
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Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We can always take Rs. 40 lUI . the average. 
Our exports to Japan fetches a little more. . . __ 

. Prllsidllnt • .,....If the duty on pig iron is removed it is quite possible that 
the price of pipes might also go down. . " .. _ . 
, . ~r. V~nkatanaranappa.-Yes, ~t might. As. a matte~ of fact the price 
of. f.1Pes IS very low at present In all countnes. BelglUm is quoting £6 
C.1 •• Bombay, 

Dr. Matthai.-£6·8 at Karachi. That would mean Rs. 140 in your, area? 
Mr. V enkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Prllsidllnt.-You must have a good demand for your pipes in your own 

territory? 
Mr. Vllnkatanaranappa.-Yes, as a matter of fact we are putting up 

another plant because we are expecting an order for about 10,000 tons from 
Bangalore next year. As I said, for bigger sizes it is very difficult to ~get 
~gular orders, and even there, there isa lot of difficulty because of-the 
competition of steel pipes. . ". 

Pruidllnt.-What you are losing on to-day is the export? 
, Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. There are two difficulties, one is that we 

are not selling lUI fast as we are producing, and that is locking up our 
working capital and, secondly, we are losing on the export because even at 
Re. 40 it is difficult to sell outside. As it is we are selling on the sea board 
of America on the east coast where points of consumption are far away 
from the internal blast furnaces. At one time when the price of charcoal 
pig iron was $28 in America we were getting a very good return. That 
price was suddenly reduced to $24. The difficulty is to get suitable freight 
from Marmagoa. For instance we had an offer for 3,000 tons of iron from 
Buenos lyres, but it fell through as we could not get cheap freight. We 
I)annot export from Bombay, we must export from Marmagoa or Madras. 
It won't pay us to export from Bombay because that will put up the cost 
both for handling and railway freight. 

P,·esident.-At present most of your exports are from Marmagoa? 
Ilr. Venkatana,.anappa.-Some from Madras. 
p,.esident.-That is a railway lead of 300 miles. 
M,.. Venk'lta.naranappa.-329 miles from Bhadravati. 
President.-Do you have to pay a unifonn rate? 
Mr. Venkatana,.anappa.-No. The Madras and Southern Mahratta Rail

way have given us special freight rates. It is Rs. 6 to Mannagoa with 
Rs. 1.11-3 wharfage charges, or Rs. 7·11-3. We have got to pay Rs. 6 to 
Madras and on the harbour railway 6 annas a ton:. But at Marmagoa the 
handling and other charges are lower. So far as we are concerned Mannagoa 
is the best port for us. 

Prllsident.-Really speaking your production is so small that you really 
do not want this export business. ' 

Mr, Venkatanaranappa.-India ought to absorb this 28,000 tons, but 
it is so difficult. ' . ,,t, 

President.-But this market ought to absorb the whole lot. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It is only 10,000 tons. 
p,.esident.-What is 10,000 tons? 

; .. Mr. Vllnkatdnii1'anappa.-The sale in the market that is favourable to us 
leaVing 'oilt the exports. 1 think the total sale in India is about 100,000 
tons • 
• , President.-140,000 tons .. It is the total pig iron sold as pig iron in 
the Indian market. 
; M,.. Venkatanaranappa.-Then I think the railways themselves take about 
80,000 tons out of 140,000 tons. As I said our sales at present including 
the railways is 10,000 tons. 

President.-Even if you joined the pool it won't help you very much. 
Mr. Venkatanarana.p~.-This 10,000 tIoruiwe will get without any 

trouble and the rest will have to be exported or made use of locally. 
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Dr. Mattllai.-Aesuming you are going to get your increased output 01 
27,000 tons, oui of that your market for pig iron would absorb about 
12,000 tona. 

Mr. Ven1catanaranap1'4.-Yea. ... 
Preridenf.-Then there are pipes which would be about 5,000 tona making 

a total of 17,000 tons. . 
Mr. Ven1catanamnappa.-Even then ahout 10,000 tona would be left 

over for export or for other ueea at Bhadravati. 
Pruidenf.-Yoll have got your own railway line. 
Mr. Vm1caftJfllJt"UlWJppa.-Yea. We have at present 600 to 550 miles 

including the tramwaya. 
Pr.ridellt.-How much of that is managed departmentallyP 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.~About 850 milea are managed departmentally 

and the rest by the Madraa and Southern Mahratta Railway. 
Pre.den •• -They ought to conaume a lot of pig iron. 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-They have a lot of scrap. 
Pr.rid.n.t.-What sleepers do they use? . 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-They use wooden aleepers. 
PrC&ident.-Because they are Dear the forests. 
Mr. V.n1catanaranappa.-Yea. We are also interested.in the use of 

these aleep,rl. They are the best and I think they will continue to use wooden 
aleepen and they are not likely to use cast iron sleepers. 

Prtrident.~Do they not use' it for castings, for axle boxes? 
Mr. Ven1catanaronappa.-The railway line from Harihar to Bangalore is 

managed by the Madraa and Southern Mahratta Railway and the Mysore 
Railway ahopa are not aa busy as are might wish. Eventually of course that 
will develop. 

Pre,ident.-For that you would require steel. ,Cast iron will not do. 
Mr. V.n1catanaranappa.-They will have to use BOIDe castings, bllt at 

J'raaent they. use very little. 12,000 tona would include all that. Hyderabad 
18 olle of those territories where we have an advantage and we have been 
telling to Hyderab~ Mint, railways and foundriea. . 

Dr.' JIlatt"ai.~How inuch have you Bold in ihe past to HyderabadP 
Mr. V.n1catanaranappa.-:;The mint. takes e,lIout 200 tons regularly,' 
Preridellt.-That is rull'by the State. . 
JIlr. V.n1catanamnap1'4.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattllai.-How much dot!.!e railways take? 
JIlr. Ven1catanaranappa~-About 800 tons. In all about 500 tona. 
Prerident.-What about their. castingsP. _ .. 
Mr. V,.n1catallaronappa.-'J,'hey Jpake tlteir own castings. 
Pr.rid.llt.-Is there not a sufficient demand .in your own territory? 
JIlr. Ven1catanaranappa.-Not much, except rice bowls which are im

ported into Southern India. They are imported at auch a low price. 
Pr.rid.nf.-What about cast iron water tankaP 
Mr. ·Ven1catanaranappa.-No. They all build steel taclm. Very little 

is built out of cast iron. There is very little demand for it. Bombay was 
one of our very good markets. At one time in apite of the competition 
from Tatas and Bengal Companiea, we sold at one time about 800 tona 
a month. . .. 

Pr.rid.nf.-That is owing to the depression. 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-Yea. 
Dr. Mattllai.-The nonnal demand would be about 8,000 tona in a year .. 
Mr. V.n1cata~ranappa.-lt should be more. There are so many found-

ri .. in Bombay. If they are working to their full capacity, they will take 
about 10,000 tona •.. , 
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l'Te&ident.-No separate figures are given for cast iron pipes. 
~r. Venkatanaranappa.-I know a large quantity of pipes is coming from 

outsIde. . 
President.-They may be steel pipes. In 1922-23 the total imports are 

9,000 tons for all India and for Bombay about 4,500 tons. That would 
probably be steel pipes for the Bombay Corporation. 

Mr. Venkatatiaranappa.-Take the case of pig iron and pipes. There 
!S n~t a. large 9uantity coming in fr?m outsi~e. The quantity that is com
Ing In IS helpIng to reduce the prIces consIderably. There is always the 
fear of the import. 

Preooent.-You cannot interfere with the pipe business, because it 
really is for irrigation or water supply and it would not be in the public 
interest to increase the cost. 

M,'. Venl,atanaranappa.-I would not ask for any heavy duty if the 
pipes were coming at cost price, but I am afraid they are coming at very 
much lower than the cost price. 

President.-It is true. That won't go on for ever. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It cannot go on' for ever. The price will have 

to rise. The difficulty is to pass over the period of adjustment here. If we 
can get coke cheap, it would somewhat compensate us. Coke is so costly at 
Bhadra\·ati. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is no immediate possibility of your getting coke 
cheaper. • 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Really freight has to be reduced. We are 
paying Rs. 24 for coke. 

Prerident.-If you brought it by sea ••• 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It would not be very much cheaper. We have 

got a special freight from Marmagoa provided we bring in lots of 1,000 
~ns. Apart from the question of handling both at Calcutta and Marmagoa, 
.ve cannot get freight for less than Rs. 15 from Calcutta. 

Pre,ident.-How far is it from Madras. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-They have not given us a special freight rate, 

from Marmagoa. From Madras they refused to give it. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you take 1,000 tons load, you might get it at Rs. 15 

• ton. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, to Marmagoa. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is the sea freight. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-It practically coines to Rs. 25. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-Here also there is transhipment. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.--Only at Bangalore. At Calcutta there is one 

transhipment and there is another transhipment at Marmagoa ann the 
waste and loss at sea is gen61'ally.:higher. 

Prerident.-There is no doubt about that. Still you cannot avoid tran
shipments. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-There is only one transhipment At ~I\ngn!on;. 
We have been trying to get Natal coal from Marmagoa: Some~lJn-3S It IS 
possible to get it much cheaper. Last year we got a conSIgnment of coal. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you sell cast iron pipes to Governmont or other 
public bodies, do you get the import price P . 

Mr. Venl,atanaranappa.-We have got a Stores Purchase Com!llittee. 
They call for tenders and we have got to quote more or less at prIc~ at 
which they can get from outsiders. We have .th~ adv!,-ntage of freIght. 
Government doesn't pay one pie more, because It IS theIr own concern. 

Preooent.-The whole thing is that you have not got a market. 
Mf'. Venkatanaranappa.-No, for the semi-finished articles. 
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Prlllidtm'.-For pig iron you have no market. Even if you came into the 

pool, :rou would get; 4,000 tona. 
Mr. Venkatanarunappa.-All these railways we would get. 
·Dr. Matthai.-If you came into the combine, you would get 12,000 ton. 

including the local market. 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-Yes •. 
Pr.lUlen'.-Probably you would get a much better rate. 
Mr. Venkatanarunappa.-No. There is the question of scrap which we 

haTe alwa,.. to keep in mind. Scrap is always selling cheap. If We raise 
the price, thill will increase the UlI8 of scrap. 

Pr.rid.nf.-In that case you will get about Rs. 55. 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-Rs. 52 to Rs. 53 f.o.r. works. 
Prerident.-AI regards 10,000 tona there is no outlet at all. 
M". V.n4atanaranappa.-No, unless it is exported or we are going to 

_ it in the manufacture of lteel. 
Prerident.-The steel proposition we may discuss later. 
Dr. Matthai.-If :rou look at it this way. supposihg you sold 12,000 iollll': 

at about Rs. 50, that givea you Rs. 6 lakhs. If you sold 3,500 tona of pig 
iron for cast iron pipes, lay another Rs. 50, that givea you Rs. 1,75,000. 

Mr. V.nka'anaranappa.-Yea. 
Dr. Matthai.-Between the two you get Rs. 8 lakhs and you cover your 

ope~ation espenses. Whatever you get in addition will cover your depre-· 
elation. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yee. 
Pr..,ident.-That will barely cover your works cost and depreciation. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, as .t present. There are some ·p08Sibili

ties of improving our worka coats. 
Preridt'nt.-You have taken the estimated cost per ton of pig iron' as 

Rs. 33. 
Mr. Ven.katanaranappa.-I have aaid somewhere that there is a neY 

proceaa for the manufacture of acetio acid. If that is adopted, we will 
probably improve the yield from bye-products by Rs. 5 a ton. That is one 
of the very promising things. 

Pruident.-What difference would that make to yauP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That would bring down the pig iron. works cost; 

to Rs. 28. 
Dr. Matthai.-Any way it comea to thia if you are able to get an assured 

Indian market of 12,000 tona, at any rate the pOBBibiIity of loases on ywur 
operation expenses is avoided. 

Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-Yes, operation and depreciation. 
Dr. MattAai.-Whatever you are able to sell over and above tl1U wiD 

cover depreciation. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, that ia what we can expect. 
Pr .. id.nt.-Then it would be to your advantage if the d.ity is removed 

and at the same time the railwa,.. buy your pig iron. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, it would be to our advantage. II, as 1 

have requested, tbey buy 15,000 tona at the price at which the East Indian 
Railway are bnying, it would certainly be to our advantaga. 

Pt-.rid",f.-The price which the East Indian Railway pay. :Iou can'. 
get. They pay the port price. 

Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-Here if they pay port price, it wonld b. aU 
right. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean Rs. 60 f.o.r. destination. 
Mr. Vtmkatanaranappa.-F.o.r. works. 
Pr.ridenf.-Qujte true. Leaving that ont of account far the mOlDen'. 

the import price ma:r be taken at about Re. 67 at the ports without duty. 
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, ... :¥.[!'.¥{lnkqtUtu!·ranappa.-We are selling' at about' that ratEi iIi BOInbaYi 
even witn the duty. . 

President.-If the duty is removed and you still got Re. 67 f.o.r. Bombay, 
th$t would give you about Re. 65 at the works. '. . 
'. Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The railways have an additional advantage of 

having the railway material rate if they "buy 1°1000 tons at Re. 65. They 
tnay take it to the North Western Railway which 18 using a lot of pig iron. 

President.-North Western Railway is very far away from your works 
C'ompnred to others. Their works are in Lahore . 

. Mr Venkatanaranappa.-No. We can deliver at Karachi. 
President.-8till they have to cart it from Karachi. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.:-It is their own home line. They need not go 

out of the way to help us. 
President . .:....The one point that I am considering is if this' duty .is 're

moved, it would pay them to buy your pig iron at Re. 67 f.o.r. Bombay· 
than to pay a price of Rs. 67 or whatever it is to those other people in
cluding the duty. What ha~pens is this. Take the East Indian Railway 
which is a Government concern.' Supposing the East Indian Railway buys 
6P;OOO tons. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-They buy 60,000 tons. 
President.-The duty is Re. 7-8-0 and supposing they pay the whole duty 

for the sake of argument, that . will be about Rs; 41 lakhs. Government will 
lave Re; 41, lakhs on that alone and it will lose perhaps' a lakh of rupees 
if they pay you. _ 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-If they take 15,000 ions and paid us a little 
more. .' " # :.A .;. ~_ .;...~ ~ :.--- •. 
. ' fresi~8~t.~That is what.itcom~s~to. • .' _ . " . , 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.~The East Indian'Railway is 'One of the biggest 
ra~lwaycol1cel'l1s.,-.We are not:concer.ned=what-uSe they make-of it as long 
as the advantage is in their favour by buying 15,000 tons from: us. ,. 

,fresident.-They can. buy .60,000. or, 70,000 tons at a lower rate. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I qUfte se8your point.-· 

_ .President . ...:.It is for the Government to'say, but that is what the figuree 
suggest. A removal of the duty simultaneousl! with' purchase by the Gov
ernment of a certain quantity of your pig iron at a somewhat higher rate 
might help you: as' well as. tha Govetrunent. . _ 
. Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, afld satisfy the people who haylf asked 

for the removal of the duty. So far as we are concerned it is all right and 
possibly even better as you suggest, than the mere retention of the duty. 

President,-The retention of the duty doesn't help you' very much. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Not very much at present. 
President.-But now there is .the question of quality. I see from the 

correspondence that the Madtas and Southern Mahratta Railway had reason 
to complain. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa,-Yes, they 'complained. They had used about 
4,000 tons of iron and there was a complaint only about the last consign
ment. 

President.-What was the complaint. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-They said that there was more slag adhering 

and that our iron was not' quite as good as before. What really happened 
wall this. They had very good scrap available,in their shop and then they. 
thought ,that our No.2 grade would satisfy their requirements. Our No.2 
iron is low in silicon.' They tried it and used it sucessfully for about 3 years; 
Then their scrap deteriorated. As a matter of fact when they first com
plained, they Bent a letter of their workg manager to us and he said that the 
ICrap had been regularly deteriorating and that··No. 2 would not. do and 
that they wllllted sqme hign silicon iron tq be mixed with it. While sending 
tlie,.let~er, they said that. somehow the iron must'· have gone bad. ·But with' 
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the lame lot they ... ere apparently eatisfied and ... e did not hear anything 
more about it. On reoeipt of the last consignment, ho ... ever, in May, again 
they complained. We asked them what the trouble was and offered to go 
into the matter. In the mean ... hile they called for tenders and the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company quoted Ba. , leaa than ourselves and secured the 
contract. In thie connection it win not he out of place to mention that 
their .hope at Hubli baa used about 1,000 tons of our iron. There has never 
been any complaint from there. On the contrary, the report has been that 
our iron ha9 given them perfect BatisCaction. That is the same kind of 
iron. 

ITerident.-That is the only instance in which there has been, any com
plaint. 

Mr. V,nkatanaranappo.-Yes. Of course there have also been one or two 
Tery minor complainta. But I ... ant to mention here one point. Each time 
.... began to light, their complaints about our iron began to increase. The 
complainta m08tly ... ere about the external appearance of our iron. 

Dr. MattAai.-This complaint ... as in 1927. 
IIr. V.nkatanaranappo.-Yes. 
Dr.·MattAai.-In 1928, they did not call for tenders at an. 
Mr. Ven1catananmappG.-Aa a matter of fact the Agent had in corre

spondence almost promised to take our iron. By this time there ... as a 
change and IOmehow tenden ... ere not called for. The contract with the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company was however renewed at the same rate. 

ITerideflt.-What WBB the quantityP 
Mr. V,nkatanaranappo.-l,600 to 1,600 tons. They have in all used 

about 4,000 tona of our iron. 
Pr .. ident.-The Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway is a company 

managed railway and there Government have not got much voice. 
Mr. Vmkatanaranappo.-I don't know if they have not got any voice. 

In t.h. case of company managed l'ailwaya, I admit that Government are 
not .. free as in the case of State railwaya, but still they have great in1lu· 
ance over them. . 

Dr. MattAai.-Bas there been any complaint from the Great Indian Penin· 
Bula Rail ... ayP . 

Mr. V,ftkatanaranappo.-None. They are perfectly satisfied with our 
tron. 

PreMent.-Was there any complaint from any other big consumer? 
M". V .nkatanamnappa.-N o. 
P,..ridsnt.-Thi9 complaint from Madras and Southern Mahratta was in 

respect of a Bingle consignment. 
II". V,nl:atanaranappo.-Yes. The Great Indian Peninsula Railway on 

the other hand are eaying that our iron is Tery much better than the Bengal 
iron. 

Dr. Mattllai.-You have had very good reporta from the Bombay, Bat-oda 
and Central Iudia Railway, 

Mr. V,nl:atanamnappa.-Yes. Once they also complained about a small 
quantity having alag adhering to it. We removed it and replaced the iron. 
We are trying to _that the finish of our iron improves in appearance but 
89 regards quality and analysis I don't think that there can be any com
plaint. 

P"e.ndeflt.-What about your exporta? Baa there been any complaint. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-There is absolutely none. 
P~eridmt .• -Do you sell according to specificationP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappo.-Yea. 
Dr. MattAai.~.b. regerds the presence of 11ag in iron, is it only a,ues

tion of appearance P 
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Mr. Venkatanarai~appa.--Some small quantity of 'slag is adhering to the 
surface. !tought not to be there. There is another thing also. In America 
-charcoal pig iron is divided into 16 grades according to the silicon and 
:manganese analysis. Here for the sake of simplicity we have only 5 grades. 
At one time, our selling agents in America wanted us to adopt th0'36 16 
grades. But after some time they said that as the customers had been used 
to the Mysore grading, the old system might continue undisturbed. I can 
send you these extracts also, if you like. 

President.-After all, railways are in a position to say. 
Mr. Venkatana·rlUUlppa.-In England also they are using our iron. They 

are very much satisfied with our iron. From Japan we have had very good 
reports except in the matter of phosphorus content. 

President.--On the very first complaint about the quality, the Madras 
'and Southern Mahratta Railway have discontinued placing orders with you. 
. Mr.Ventakanaranappa.-Yes. After all, they have got to be reasonable. 

1>1'. Matthai.-All the iron that you sell in the export market is sold as 
charcoal iron. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, and not in competition with coke iron. As 
regards the question of cOlnplaint, whenever there is a complaint we go 
"J1W the whole question. We investigate it and take all precautions. 
. President.-Do you exchange the :pig iron whenever there js any com-
··plaint? . 

Mr. Venkatanamllwppa.-Yes, if he is a good customer, instead of.fight. 
ing with him, we would do it. Sometimes our iron gets mixed up in 
transhipment. Once we discovered that a wagon which had been consigned 
to Marmagoa went to Madras and the wagon intended for Madras went to 
Marmagoa and in the American consignment they had shipped 20 tons of 
:i different grade of iron in a lot of 200 tons. As soon as we detected the 
mistake we sent a cable and they replied saying that they would be on theu 
guard. When they received the consignment they separated it and thanked 
1111 for having intimated them in time. We take all these precautions and 
yet sometimes mistakes do happen. 

Bye-prod,,-"ts. 

President.-You have got the same trouble about your other bye-products. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We are practically exporting all our bye-pro

ducts. That is not very satisfactory because it gives a low return, but in 
the present state of the country it cannot be helped. 

President.-Take for instance the alcohol products. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-All that goes to England. 
President.-Take acetate of lime. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That in exported mostly to Japan. 
President.-What is it used for'? 
Mr • . Venkatanaranappa.-For the manufacture of acetic acid. The 

Aravankadu factory can use about 800 tons for manufacturing acetone. But 
they have taken only 250 tons. 

Pre3ident.-This is acetate of lime. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. There is a new process to manufaeture 

acetic acid with7>ut making acetate of lime. That we will probably adopt 
'very soon. 

Dr. Matthai.-At present the factory at Aravankadu can take 300 tons. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-They can. As the synthetic acetone is cheaper, 

[ think they are importing it. At the same time to keep the plant alwaya 
on operation basis, they are taking a small quantity from U9. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is probably to ensure loeal supply in time of war. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-May be. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Aa far ae your acetate of lime is concerned, haa there been 
any _plaintP 

Mr. Venkatllfl<l'Tllnappa.-Abaolutely none. 
D-r. M'attAai.-1a there any suggestion that the quality haa variedP 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-In the very early stages there was a complaint 

that lome of the tar did enter into the acetate of lime and that the colour 
wae not what it used to be with the Armenian product. But I think we have 
1I0W remedied tStie defect and there is complaint. We are selling it in 
competition with the American product and it is all handled by one firm in 
America. • 

Pruident.-You manufootured about 1,605 tone last year. 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-Yes, ij;.will go up now. 
Prelident.-You say that this will-bring down the price of pig iron. 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-The by~producta credit of Rs. 20 includes the 

value aeetate of lime. If we make acetic acid direct without making acetate 
of Jime, then that will improve the return by about Rs. 5. 

Pruident.-How much acetic acid would you be able to prod.uce? 
.V ... Ven1catana .. anappa.-About four tons a day. 
" .. enden.t.-In that caae you will have to give up acetate ot lime • 
• Vr. Veft1catanaronappa.-Not entirely. If anybody wants and if the 

price justi6ea, we can make it. 
Prelident.-Jf you make' tons of acetic acid a day, that would give you 

bow much in a year. 
Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-l,500 tone a year. 
Prelident.-That also you will have to export . 
• V ... Ven1cataflQlrOnappa.-A emaU quantity will be consumed in the country 

and the rest will have to be exported, I think, to Ceylon and Malaya States. 
P .. endent.-What is it used for? 
M ... Venkataooronappa.-In Malaya States they will use it in the rubber 

industry. It is al80 used for dyeing. Mesare. Dharamai Morarji and Com
pany had an idea of putting up a emaU plant for making acetic acid. But 
the new procesa is going to come within two yeare. There are only two 
plante, one in Czechoslovakia and another in France which are working this 
procesa lucesafully, end another plant is being set up in America. 

Prelident.-Does it depend on electricity? 
Mr. VenkafanaTOflappa.-No. It only wanta steam and one of the tar 

producte creosote will be used as a catalytic agent and the acetic acid will 
be ab.orbed direct from the liquor. 

D-r. MattAai.-H you are going to export to the Malaya States, is not 
there a question of competition against synthetic acid P 

Mr. Venkafanaronappa.-The eynthetic acid ie not so cheap. It is not 
Bueh a aerious competitor aa the synthetic acetone of synthetic alcohol. 

Dr. Matthai.-Taking the value of the whole output, next. to pig iron, 
the most important thing is acetate of lime. 

Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-Yes. 
D-r. MattAai.-For that you have a certain market aa far aa Japan i. 

concerned. 
Mr. rellkatanaranappa.-We are practically in touch with a lirm which 

really -controls the world market for acetate of lime. At first we tried to Hell 
to Japan independently but we eventually found that a combine would be 
to our advantage, Bnd the firm are very good people. I think that there 
would be no trouble about the market. Should there be a reduction in the 
demand, they take care to make an equitable distribution of the market. At 
present the mlolket iI for about 1,000 tons. Later on it will be much more. 

Prendent.-l,600 tons' 
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Uf'. Venkatanaf'anappa.-About 1,300 tons. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present, as far as Japan is concerned, it is f. sure

market for you I' 
Mr. VenkatanarafUtppa.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you decided to adopt the direct prQl)ess, you 

would be taking a risk I' . j. : 
Mf'. ·Venkatanamnappa.-No. The same firm has promised tct sell acetic

acid. As a matter of fact they are selling all our by-products. It is an 
American firm and they are exporting from America also to Japan. They' 
lIave an understanding with the Continental manufacturers of acetate also. 
So far as acetate is concerned there is a fear that there will be a world 
shortage of acetate because of the increasing demand for the artificial silk 
industry, so that we can count on a fairly steady marI!:et for that. 

Z f'esident.-Alcohol products, that is simply methyl alcohol? 
Mf'. Venkatanamnappa.-Methyl alcohol, methyl acetone and denaturing 

grade methanol. These are the three products. All the three are exported 
to England at present. We had a contract for 1927 i we had a contract for 
1928 and it is likely to be renewed for 1929. 

Pf'esident.-Is there any demand for these in this country? 

Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-Very little. But Messrs. Kirloskars are going 
to take some methanol from us. Before the war methyl alcohol was the re
cognized denaturant in India for the manufacture of methylated spirits. 
During the war it became very difficult to secure methanol and the formula 
was changed. Now we want the Government of India te go back to it, but 
they refuse to do 80 because it is on record that there are some aboriginal 
tribes who would still drink this alcohol. 

President.-How much would the Government take!' 
Mr. Venkatanaf'anappa.-If it were adopted as the sole denaturant, it is 

possible they might take about 30,000 gallons, that is about three months" 
output. 

Pf'erident.-Would it be cheaper than the otherI' 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-We said we would sell it at the same rate. 
Prerident.-Will it pay you to do it? 
Mf'. Venkafanaf'anappa.-It will pay us better than exporting it. 
President.-This denaturing is done by the Customs Department, is itr 

Mf'. Venkatanamnappa.-It is done by the dealers under the supervision 
of the Customs Department but the actual denaturant to be used is pre
scribed by the Government of Inda. Specially -'after the competition of 
synthetic methanol became serious to help the local wood distillers, the 
United States of America have revised the denaturing specifications wher
ever it was 5 per cent. methanol they have made it 10 per cent. Here the
Government of India have not done anything. 

Prerident.-What department'lijd you write to? 
Mr. Venkatanaf'Gftappa.-The Central Board of Revenue. 
Pf'esident.-What is the exact point involved in it? 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-Before the war they used it and during the war 

they oould Bot get it, so they changed the formula. We want them to 'get 
back to the old formula. The only reason they have assigned is that ex
perience had shown methanol less satisfactory than caoutchoucine in the
conditions that prevail in this country. 

Prerident.-They produce alcohol from methylated spirit I' 

Mr. Venkatdnaranappa.-Java spirit, pyridine and caoutchoucine. 
Instead of caoutchoucine we want them to use methanol. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as the Government of India is concerned it mak8 
no differenceP 
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Mf'. VellkatafItJf'atI4ppa.-No difference except pouibly· in the admini .. 
tratiOll of their excise. If really a large number of people drink the methy
lated .pirit it won't se"e their intel'e8ta but I don't believe things are as 
bad as they are repr_nted to be. 

Pf'tMellt.-As far aa the denaturing is concerned, it can be. done equally 
effectively wheth'er one formula or the other is adopted? 

M1'. Vellkatallaf'Cl~.-We have literature from America to prove that 
it is better with methanol. The complaint in America mainly has been that 
people who have accidentally drunk the denatured spirits died and therefore 
there are some people there who are trying to !fave the formule revised but 
the authoritiea have come to the conclusion that it is not necessary. We 
can sell the methanol at about RB. 1~-O even in competition with pyridine 
and caoutchoucine. 

Pruwent.-Thi, denaturing is done at the ports I suppose? 
Mf'. VellkatafItJronappa.-Even in the interior. 
Preridellt.-How will you atop this? 
Mr. VellkatanamMppa.-I think they have got to have bonded depote 

where they can open these casks. We get Java spirits from Calcutta. Cal
cutta, Bombay and Madras will be our principal markets. 

Prerident.-That wouId give you how much more per gallon? 
Mrr VenkatafItJronappa.-PoBBibly another 6 annas per gallon. On about 

85,000 gallons that is about Ra. 10,000, but apart from the. money value of it 
there is the moral side to the question. 

Preridellt.-The moral side of the question ie not very often recognized I 
In any case this won't help you very much. 

Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-A good bit will have to be exported at present; 
but it means that it will eventually open up a local market. 

Pre.went.-J. there no possibility of any local industry using ~is .spiritP 
M1'. Venkatanal'(lnappa.-Cinema films, Celluloid Shellao and Varnish in

dustriea oan use it. But it will take Bome time before India atarts using 
thi.. :~. 

P1'erident.-h there any means of oonverting it into motor oilP . 
Mr. V.n1cafanamnappa.-No. It is oostlier than petrol. 
1>1'. MattAai.-Practically, from your point of view this question of direct 

production of acetic acid is very much more important, is it notP This will 
bring down your cost of production by about a lakh of rupees. 

M1'. VenkatanaraMppa.-At least a lakh of rupees. I think RB. 1,40,000 
at t.he lowest. Not much is known about the process and the costs, but my 
own Impression i, that our operation costs will not increase. 

Pl'erident.-I should have thought that Norway and Sweden were the 
biggeet charcoal producing oountries in Europe. 

M1'. Vellkatanaroftappa.-This is a development of the Swedish process 
and i8 recognized as the most modern proces, and is called the Swida process 
after the inventor. As a matter of fact the most authoritative book on 
wood distillation is by Dr. C. Klar, a German, which haa been translated into 
English. 

Pt'erident.-Then this tar, I take it, is locally consumedP 
M1'. V.n1catanaronappa.-We were selling until recently; now we are 

distilling and making creosote and pitch. 
Prerident.-Pitch, tar and creosote you have shown separately. 
Mr. Ven1catanaroftappa.-For some years we had not been making pitch 

and it is only recently that we have begun the distillation of tar. 
P1'erideflt.-After taking out the creosote only 2,500 gallons of tar is left. 
Mr. Venkat(lnarofItJppa.-Tbat was tar sold aa such. Hereafter we win 

use that. The lll .. nt you saw the other day came into operation very recent
ly. 
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P,.,sident.-So that tar would not be a problem any more? 
lIlr. Venkatanaranappa.-No. Pitch will be a problem but there'is local 

'Bale at a nominal rate otRs. 30 to Rs. 35 per ton. ' 
President.-What do you use the pitch forP 
lIlr. Venkatanaranappa.-It is used in electric installations. jWe are in 

.correspondence with the Indian Callenders Cable Company at Jamshedpur. 
But none of these product{! are. creating as much anxiety as pig iron. The 
progress might be slow but we will slowly develop our sale of all the other 
products.. . , 

President.-You call your disinfectant kreso. That is made from creo
'sote, is it not? 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Dr. lIlatthai:-Supposing you sold your tar as tar or supposing you 

-distilled your tar, does that make any difference? 
lIlr. Venkatanaranappa.-For wood tar as such there is a very small market 

in India. It is not used for roads. It is not as thick as coal tar. It is being 
"Used for painting boats, woodwork and so on. 

Dr. lIlatthai.-The products that you get out of this tar are black paint, 
'wood preservative and pitch. Of these three your most valuable product would 
'be wood preserva~ive. 

lIlr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, and the Dehra Dun Forest Institute autho
Jrities have stated that ours is better than coal tar creosote. 

lIlr. lIlatthai.-Somebody who wa!! giving evidence before us in some other 
·connection was expressing some doubt as to the relative qualities of coal 
-creosote and wood creosote. 

lIlr. Venkatanaranappa:-We can show you the letter we got from Dehra 
Dun and they 'said it w.as certainly better. 

Dr. lIlatthai.-Have you found any difficulty in dispo!!ing of your pro
• duct ? 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The only demand would be from the North 
'Western Railway for sleepers. They have not taken it 80 far. We have 
; put up a plant and we would absorb all our production. 

President.-Yon can treat ordinary jungle wood for building purposesP 
lIlr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, and also electric poles, etc. 
President.--can you vary your product!!? Supposing yon did not want 

tar but wanted more creosote. Supposing the wood preservative gave you 
,the best results can you convert the other products? 

lIlr. Venkatanaranappa.-A certain amount of pitch will always be there. 
President.-Within what limits could you vary the products? 

lIlr. Venkatanaranappa.-We cannot vary it. It is from the pitch that 
'we make black paint. 

President.-Do you have to compete against the foreign article in these 
:products? I mean your market is more or less local and the local market 
'-('an absorb your productionP 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-You have got 'two more retortsP 
Mr. Venlc.atanaranappa.~ Yes. 
President.-And that will increase the quantity. Would you b6 able to 

,absorb that increased quantity P 
Mr. l'enlcatanamnappa.-Yes. 
President.-It would increase the acid and also alcoholP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. We had 12 retorts and we will have 4 

'more. We will have 15 operating against 11. 

President.-That would give you about 33 per cent. more. 
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Mr. Venkatana1'anappa.-Yea. So far 86 the by-products are concerned, 
tbere will be no difficulty. At present we are selling the by-products aa 
rapidly .. we make them. 

Preaident.-Would the inerea ... of 4 more retorts bring down the cost. 
of the other by-product&P .. 

Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-N'o. That is given to you in the 1928-29 esti.
mates. 

D,.. Matthai.-When you give the nett cost aa B.s. 33, does that take. 
hlto account all the increased receipts that you expect to make' 

M,.. VenkatanaraMppa.-Receipts are also given in the estimate itself. 
Dr. Matthai.-D08'j that B.s. 33 make allowance for the production of 

aeetio acid' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-No . . That is on the existing baais. B.s. 33 is. 

the estimate. I pereonally believe that it is possible to work a little cheaper
than that. 

Prerident.-We will come to that. 

Baw matenalB. 
Prerident.-Your principal raw materials are the ore and tha wood. 
Mr. Venkatanamooppa.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Tbey are within a radius of 25 to 30 miles. 
Mr. Venkafanamooppa.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your limestone is within that area. 
Mr. VenkataMranappa.-It is within 10 miles. 
PreBident.-Th088 are the principal raw materials. Do you have to use, 

any other imported raw materialP 
Mr. Venkafanaranappa.-Except some in the pipe foundry. 
Pre.ident.-I am talking of pig iron. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-There is nothing at all. 
PreBident.-In anSWer to question 34 you have given us the cost of wood· 

u Re. 5-8-0 per ton delivered at the works and ore is about Rs. 2. 
Mr. l'enkatllnamnappa.-{)re wa~ Rs. 2 last year including the ropeway 

'ransport. 
PTeBident.-How much iii it at the worksP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It is Rs. 3 delivered at the works. The charges. 

on account of the Mining Superintendent and his staff are included in that •. 
PreBident.-But not depreciation and other things on the ropeway. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Nowhere has depreciation been included. 
Pre,ident.-Excluding depreciation it is Re. 3 a ton. 
Mr. VenkafanaTanappa.-Yes. 
PreBiden'.-What is your yield P 
Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-We use about 1'65. That is all ores put toge

ther. I am talking only of Kemmengundi ore which j, ,Rs. 3. We use 8· 
lDIall quantity of Bimr are which costs about B.s. 5-8-0. 

PreBident.-I really want to make a comparison between yours and the 
.teel works. Tbeir ore may be taken at 3'7 delivered at the works and they 
.... about 3,600 1b8. per ton. Tbeir yield is about 60 per cent. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-{)urs also varies round about that. The 
Kemmeogundi ore coats B.s. 3 a ton. 

Prerident.-Is that the principal oreP Do you have to mix any manga.. 
• neee or any other 1)re8 P 

Mr. Venkatana1'afIDppa.-Very small quantities we~. We have our own" 
maogan_ mines and we get it at about RB. 7. 

p,.eBident.-Do you use scrap alsoP 
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Mr. Venktanaranappa.-No 
President.-You.have given the cost of wood as Rs. 5-8-0 a ton: 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. Some years it is less and in some years it is 

more. As a matter of fact what we do in our costs is we charge B.s. 5-8-0. 
In the beginning of the year we do not know the actual costs and in the end 
we make the necessary corrections. 

, President.-How many tons do you take in the first instanceP The trouble 
about your fuel is that the quantity of the by-products that you get amounts 
to a very large percentage. ' 

.'Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Our Chemical Department is really as big as our 
pig .iron department. 

President.-What I want to know is how much does your fuel and power 
cosU They use coke as flux, but you use. charcoal. 
'. Mr: Venkatan.am.nappa.-Yes,both as a heating agent and for removing 
the impurities. 

President.-Therefore we have got to take the whole of your charcoal as 
against the coke plus the steam coal which they have to use. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-In the blast furnace they don't use any other. 
President.~There are certain items. We have made some comments 

about that. I will put it this way. How does your charcoal really speaking 
compare with coke P . 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Our charcoal is better than coke. 
President.-In priceP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Coke costs about B.s. 9 to 10. 
Dr. M:atthai.-If their cost of coke is say B.s. 10-8-0 per ton of pig, that 

corresponds to your B.s. 22 per ton of pig. You use 4~ tons of wood. 
Mr. Venkatananmappa.-Yes. 
President.-They get by-products. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It is difficult to get a real comparison. 
President.-What I will do is this. I take the price of the ore. Then I 

take the total cost of the pig iron. The difference is spread from the ore 
to the pig iron. 

Mr. Ve71.7,atanaranappa.-In Jamshedpur they manufacture in such a 
large scale that their labour and othet costs are comparatively small. 

Piesident.-It is the fuel that would make the difference. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Fuel makes a 1a~ge difference. 
President.-I think it is better to take your cost sheets. Which is your 

best month to take in 1928 P 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-January would be the best month to take. In 

the cost sheets you have got all the fllrnace costs. 
President.-The whole poin\; is this that charcoal pig iron is really more 

costly to produce. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, because of the charcoal cost. 
President.-The other reason is that it is always produced on a smaller 

lcale. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-We have got to try and understand how each one affects the 

Clost. Can you give us some idea by which we can really find out in, terms 
of fuel or coal at what disadvantage you are compared with TatasP 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-You take the January cost sheets. 
PreBident.-This is the furnace sheet. ., 

. Mr. Ven1iataMTanappo.-Yes. You will see that the charcoal has been 
charged at Rs. SO. ~ . 

President.-But there Re. 30 is the :grOss. .. ", 
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Mr; V'nkatanoranappa . .....{)n the retort sheet you will see that the total 

chargee at the retorts have been R,. 56,0Q0 including overhead and we have 
taken charcoal at Ra. 30 and charged RS. 4,000 to the by-products of the 
chemical plant. 

Pr.rident.-That is the COBt of working. 

Mr. V.nkatanaranappa."-The COBt at this particular stage isRs. 56,000 
of which R,. 52,000 have been taken as the price of charcoal and Ra. 4,000' 
.. the price of liquor. 

Pruident.-That gives you Ra. 30 a ton. 
Mr. V.nkatanoranappa.-Yee. Even out of that RB. 30, you can deduct 

any profit that we have made in the chemical plant. 
Prerid.nt.-How can we find that out? 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-Please see page 8. The total charges for the 

month are RI. 24,000, but the value of the llroducts made at the approxi
mate market rates it RI. 35,000. So we have got RI. 11,000 roughly. 

Pr.rid,nt.-That is the 8ltC98B over the cost of the chemical plant. 
Mr. Venkalanamnappa.-Yes. So we have got to give credit for 

Be. 11.000, 
Pr.riden'.-For how many tons? 
Mt', ·Venkatanaranappa • ....;1,740 tona, 
Pruid.nt.-That amounts to how muchP 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-About R" 6. 
Prerid.nt.-That reduces the price of charcoal from RB. 30 to Ra. 24. 
Mr. V.nkalanaronappa.-Yes. 
Prerident.-What I want to know is how much charcoal you have got to 

uae to get one ton of pig P 
Mr. V."katanaranappa.-Roughly about a ton. 
Pr .. ident.-:-I take it that iou use your gases. 
Mr. V.nkatanaranoppa . ..:..YeiI, under the boilers. 
Pr.lid.nt.-How do )'ou' operata the blast furnaceP 
Mr.V.nkatafiamnappa."'-The cost of steam is charged. The blowing 

engine is run by steain and ita cost is charged. 
Pr .. id.nt.-That is how much per ton? 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-Roughly four rupee,. 
Pr.rid.nt.-Your production was 1,534 tons. 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
P,..rident.-For that etoam you use charcoal. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.·-Blast furnace gaa anel wood • 

• Prelidellt.-Mised together. 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-Yes, and in the end we give credit for the gaa 

at the rate at which we give credit for wood. . 
Prelid.nt.-What do you do with your gasP 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-We turn a portion under the furnace. 
Prerident.-Jn the blast furnace what do you use? 
Mr. V."katanaranappa.-The gases that come from charcoal in the fur. 

nace will be used partly for heating the stoves and the aurplus gas goes to 
the boilers. 
, Prerident.-For what? 

Mr. Vmlcatanc.fanappa.-For generating steam, . 
Dr. Matth4i.-Maywe take the charcoal cost per ton of pig as RB. 24P 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa:-Yes, in that particular month. Now it will be' 

less. . 
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President.-Whereas the cost of coke which the other people use is just. 
under Rs. 11. 

Mr. Ven/catanaranappa.-Therefore our cost goes up by Rs. 13 odd. Then 
there is labour. 

President.-That 'works out to how much? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Less than Rs. 3. At Jamshedpur it must bit 

Re. 1 or so. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is Rs. Ii. In 1927-28, you give works labour as Rs. 10. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-This is only for the furnace and the other 

labour comes under the indirect charge-overhead. 
President.-Can you convert this into cost per ton? 
Mr. Venkatana .. ranappa.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What was your total works cost in January, 19281' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Rs. 46. 
Dr. Matthai.~ls that the nett cost? 
Mr. 'Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, in that month. 
President.-I should like to take the costs as you have given them. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is a small point which I want to ask you. The 

charcoal pig that you sell in the export market in America, what kind of 
price does it fetch in America compared with the charcoal pig in America P 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Much the sanie price. 
Dr. Matthai.-American charcoal is 10 shillings below the Swedish pig!" 
Mr; Venkatanamnappa.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you get the same price as the American pig? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes" practically there is very little difference 

except that phosphorus in the American pig is alightly higher than that in 
our pig. 

President.-Then, yours will be considered better. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-From that point of view it is better. It is 

intermediate between the American and Swedish pig. 
President.-You ought to get more than Rs. 40 f7X works. 

]JCr. Venkatanamnappa.-We sell at 24 dollars after duty paid. That 
only nets us RH. 40. 

President.-In Japan do you get more? I 

Mr. Venkatanara11appa.-Yes. But of cOllrse our sales are on f.o.b. 
Marmagoa basis. 

President.-Which local peopleI' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The Japanese firms in Bombay. They buy it 

outright from us and export it. "They have got· special freight contracts. 
President.-You cannot sell more to them. 
Mr. Venkata7larallappa.-We are trying but it is difficult. 
Dr. Matthai.-They are buying charcoal pig. . 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, they are also buying coke pig from Cal-

cutta. 
Dr. Matthai.-Yours is sold as charcoal pig in Japan, is it not? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-You get Rs. 10 more. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We get f.o.b. Mal'lllagoa about Rs. 58 to 59 

depending upon the quantities and I think they are getting at f.o.b. Calcutta 
about RH. 46 or 48. The freight from Calcutta to Japan is lower than that 
from Marmagoa to Japan, so that they really give us Rs. 15 more but they 
take very small quantiti~bout 1,000 to 1,500 tons a year. 

Pruident.-I suppose that they find difficulty in getting freight. 
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Mr. renkatanaralWlppa.-They don't want to pay a much higher price for 
eharcoal iron unless the phosphorus content is lower. They want to U98 it 
-only .. a special charcoal iron and not as coke iron. If we want them to 
iake it in competition with coke iron, we will hare to reduce our price 
4lOnliderably. 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean on account of freight? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Pruident.-What I am trying to suggest is that you start with a tremen

·daua disadvantage compared with the coke pig iron. Your raw materials come 
ia about Rs. 44. 

Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-That is including wood burnt under boilers. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you deduct from the coat of raw materials the cost of 

4·harcoal, you get the other raw materials, don't you? 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-I don't follow you. 
Dr. Matthai.-Let me put it this way. You require 41 tons of wood per 

ton of pig. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yee. 
Dr. MattAai.--4! multiplied by 5t gives you Rs. 25. 
Mr. Venkatanam.nappa.-It will come to Rs. 24'75. 
Dr. Matthai.-Deduct that from Re. 43'79 and you get the cost of are 

"'nd Iimeetone. 
Prerident.-In Form II that you bare submitted, you have given the 

nett cost as Re. 45'64. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That is for 1927-28. 
Pre.ident.-But you have deducted already Rs. 9'09. 
Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-That is not the by-product revenue but the over

l1ead and general chargee, value of steam, power and water debitable to 
aubsidiary plants Buch as pipe refinery, alcohol refinery and tar distillation 
plant which we treat as separate. 

Dr. lIattAai.-That is, 20'94 represents the credit due to alcohol. 
MT. Venkatanaranappo.-Yes. and nothing else. 
Preaident.-That figure of Re. 9'09 is a sort of arbitrary figure. 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-No. So far as steam, water and power are 

concerned, these have been calculated. Only overhead is arbitrary. 
PTuident.-Would it not be better for you to take the gross coat? 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-In that ca86, how will you include pipe 

loundryp 
Prerident.-To-day you are really treating it as pig iron. 
Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-The casting in the pipe foundry we are treat-

'ing sl'parately. We charge pig iron at certain rate. • 
President.-It d08ll not really show what you are doing as regards the 

. Thole business. 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-This would be the correct cost. Supposing there 

'were, no extensions. Let us for a moment imagine that we had no pipe 
foundry or alcohol refinery plant or any of these things. • 

Prerident.-It would be really like Tata's. They make sulphate of 
.ammonia. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That is all right. That comes in as a sort of 
'by-product. What they do is simply this. 'they take the gross coats. Those 
gross costs are included in the works costs. When: they sell the. by-product 
·they credit the whole thing to the works. 

Mr. Venkatanam.nappa.-We can do that but then the whole trouble will 
-come in reepect'Of the pipe foundry. 

PTerident.-I am not disputing that. It is necessary for YOIl to have 
*,parate accounts for your various products but so far as buaines9 i. COD-
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"carned don't you think it would be better ·to have the thing treated as a 
wholeP Your pipe foundry is very much . like Tata's sulphate of ammonia 
plant. In principl~ I see no difference: between the two. . 

. Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I think' it is better to keep the costs separate. 
President.-I am not disputing t.hat .. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa,-For ~ review ,of the position as you want it,' 

you want that to be included, but that won't give you a fair v~e.w 'of the 
position. Supposing in one year we made 3,000 tons and in anoth~i year 

.. reduced it to 1,000 tons, that won't give you any correct information ~t all. 
. President.-If you reduce the quantity of pipes YOll will have ,more pig 
Iron. . ,I : :~~fI 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Including the whole costs won't give you a 
separate idea at all. 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean 8S far as the cost of pig iron is concerned? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-{Jr even as far as the cost of by-products is 

concerned. 
President.-What I want to know is this. For my purposes I want to 

get your total costs under all the different headings. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That of course I will give you and I will also 

work out separate. figures for the month of January for each department. 
Dr. Matthai.-Speaking 'roughly, the preSent position is that you are 

making a profit o~ relined 'alcohol products but you are probably losing on 
cast iron pipes. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We are losing on cast iron pipes just at present. 
We made some money last year. It paid depreciation and interest and 
there was a little margin: The object of our going in for the refinery is not 
only to enable us to sell 'the product but also to make some little money. As 
a matter' of fact the alcohol refinery and the tar plant between themselves 
have cost' about Re".4 lalths." Their. operati~n charges' are ,very little. 

Prerident.:-Y!lu work them entirely as separate unitsP 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, except that the overhead charges are the 
Bame while electricity, steam and water charges are on the basis of actual 
consumption. It has helped to reduce the cost of' the main plant to this 
extent that' the 'cost of electricity, steam, overhead and other charges have 

. been spread over, a' bigger field. ", -' , ." ' f·· 

President.-Take your Form No. J. ~ I want the total cost of the pig iron 
as sucl!; that, is'wi~hout taking other by-products. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That is Re. 11,43,156. You want even the 
pipe foundry charges to be included P 

President:-':This is what we did in the case of steel. We got the total 
works cost, whatever it was, say Re. 6 crores. Then they have sulphate of 
ammonia or tar,-all the by-products, and surplus pig iron' also ,which came to 
about R9. 2 crores, so that Rs. 4 crores was left. Then we said the total 
production of steel in that year was, say, 400,000 tons, therefore the loss of 
&teel ,per: ton on an average, was Rs. 100. That would give me an i«\ea of 
what the actual position is. If you charge the market price to the foundry, 
no question will arise. You will simply say • we sell 80 much pig iron to the 
foundry " 

Mr .. Venkatanaranappa.-That is what we are doing at present. 

President,-The trouble is this that the pipe foundry uses pig iron; besides 
that it,tlse, part of your steam, water and electricity, That you allocate 
merely? ., . 

. Mr. Venkiztanaranappa.-Yes, and prepare separats cost sheet for the pipe 
foundry. ' 

Pruident.-Your main product really is pig iron but for the pig iron 
you won't have any 'other thing~ Therefore the pig iron has got to beat' the 
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IOS8 and ahare the profits. If you will kindly prepare it on "that basIs it
will give ua lOme idea. 

Mr. Venkata1l4f'01I4ppa.-For what year do you want th~t statementP 
PreWient.-I want the actuals for 1921-28 and also your estimate for 

1929-80. 
Mr. Venkatanara1l4ppa.-We will do that. We will have to value the 

pip. at a certain 'price in the market for that particular year. 

Pr.Wi.nt.-You have got the actuals for 1921-28. 
Mr. V.nkatanara1l4ppa.-Tbere will be some stock left. 

Pr"id.nt.-You can take the stock at realized prices. 
"Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I will work that out for you. But that woa't 

hold good to-day beeaute our actual realized prices are slightly higher, but 
.. regard, that year it will be all right. 

Mr. l'enkatanaranappa.-Iwill try to make it as accurate as possible 
and where I have made any &88umptiona I will note that in the statement. 

Pr.Wient.-When we have got that the whole of the depreciation and 
profit and everything have to be added on to the pig iron. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I may tell you that Rs. 33 in the statement will 
D~ be affected, not by more than a rupee. 

PreWient.-I want you to give the estimate for 1929-30 in the same form 
as I have asked you to give in my form (Tata's statement on page 239 of 
Vol. II of evidence in the Steel Enquiry) to enable me to bring the figures 
into line and make a comparison. 

Mr. Venkatanara1l4ppa.-I will do that. 
Prerident.-Jt will be necessary to examine you afterwards. It may be at 

the end of April. The whole position is this that you will only be affected 
if tha duty i. removed. You are in no hurry. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-If we are going to get something out of these 
reoommendations, I should like to get them earlier. 

PreWi.nt.--Just now we are considering merely the removal of the duty. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-As we discussed in the morning, if it is going 

to be of any uee to the Iron Works, I should like it published as early as 
pOIBibie. Of course it all depends on your other engagements. " 

herid.nt.-I think the question of costa will have to stand over anyhow 
Dntil to-morrow. 

Mr. Ven1catanamnappa.-I.hall give you the statement to-morrow. 
Pr.rid.nt.-I waut to ask you a few questions about freight. How is pig 

iron claaailiad P 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-The Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 

Iaave classed it as second cu. They have given us Bpeciat rates from 
Bhadravati station to station ratea. -

PreWienf.-What difference does it make to y01lP 
Mr. VenkatafIMa1l4ppa.-It makes a considerable difference. I think the. 

~nd c1&88 rate is '42 pies per mile and they have given us 1/6th to l/1th 
pia. 

herident.-That is irrespective of distanee. 
Mr. VenkatafllJTanappa.-What they do is they give station to station. 

ratea. 
huident.-That means distance doesn't matter. 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-It does matter. It is ba .. d on the distance. 

The second cla88 r~t .. is '42 per mile and the rate they haven given us works au' to '15 per mile. 
,. herident.-It is 'about half. 

Mr. Vsnkatanaranappa.-It is less than half. It is about l/3rd. 
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President.-that is what the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway
have given. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, because all our products are carried Olt 

their railway and the Mysol"e Railways. 
Presidellt.-PraCtically you will get it as far as Poona .. 
Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-Yes. Guntakal and Madras. 
President.-The Great Indian Peninsula Railway doesn't give anything. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-No, because it is a very small section from 

Poona to Bombay. 
President.-I suppose they charge a higher rate. because the distance is. 

ahort. 

Mr. Vellkatanaranappa.-Yes. but that is only for pig iron. For alcohol 
they have given a lower rate, but higher than this. 

President.-That is for export. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes; 
President.-Then as regards the number of men employed, you have got 

1,500 men. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, that is including tramways, construction 
and everything. 

President.-Is not that a large number? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It includes construction also. 
President.-What construction? 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Retort construction, blast furnace, reconstruc
tion and everything. Our operation labour is only about 800 including pipe 
foundry in the central factory. 1,500 includes tramways also. 

President.-It does seem rather a large number. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-If you want I will give you the distribution. I 

think we have cut down the labour to the absolute minimum. 

Dr. Matthai.-Taking your chief technical men, what is the sort of train
ing and experience that they have had P 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Mr. Ganesa Iyer is the Chief Mechanical Engi
neer that we have. He is .a local graduate of the Madras Engineering 
College. • 

Dr. Matthai.-What is his practical experienceP 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-He was working on the Kannambadi dam aa 
Mechanical Engineer and then in the Central Industrial Workshops at Ban. 
galOre. He had been to Europe twice for studying in the various factories. 

Dr. Matthai.-1;n connection with the Steel WorksP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.--once he was deputed by Government when he 

was in the Central Industrial' Workshops, Bangalore. We sent him once 
again in connection with pipe foundry purchase and some ether questions. 
He toured over the whole of Europe, America and other places, studying 
i!ldustrial conditions and industrial work. He is an M.I.M.E. 

Dr. Matthai.-He is the Engineer. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-He is the Chief Mechanical Engineer. Then 
there is Mr. Viswanath who is practically the next man. He is a Mysore 
Engineering College Graduate. He was in charge of our blast furnace opera
tions and he has been recently to Europe in connection with our pipe foundry 
project and has made a study of the steel question. 

Dr. Matthai.-How long was he abroad? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa .. -For about 8 to 9 months. Then we have in the 

pipe foundry one Mr. P. Krishna Rao who was working both in Jamshedpur 
c'Bnd Bengal for some time and who was in the Central Industrial Workshop 
at Bangalore. 
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rh. MattAai.-Practicelly, taking the 4 or 5 men holding respons~ble pO!li-
tiOll8, their actnal experience of iron worb is confined to Bhadravatl. . 

Mr. VenkatananJnappa.-Yes, except to the extent that they have seen 
_ worb outside. 

Dr. MattAai.-Except that they have travelled abroad. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-In answer to Queetion 35 yon have given the cost of electricity 

per k. w. h. AI 1'16 anna. 
Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-Yes. That is taking our steam and all those 

~harges. Of course we produce Buch a small quantity. In reply to my pre
riOUB question I may add that one of our men W88 trained in the Jamshedpur 
Technical Institute. 

Dr. MattAai.-What position is he holding nowP 
Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-He is operating the converter and the electric 

furnace. 
Pr.aident.-You l&8y yon uae 85 k.w.h. per ton of iron produced. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That is including by-prodUCts. 
Preaident.-For what purpose electricity is need in your workaP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Generally for driving cranes and in the hoist 

hou .. furnace which you saw electrically operated. In the tunnel the cars 
are run by electricity. 

Preaident.-It is a large item wh!ch comes to about Re. 6. 
Mr. VenkatanarafIGppa.-W •. can take the furnace cost of the machine. 

I don't think it is need only for the furnace, becauae electricity debited to 
furnace ie Re. 14 a month. 

Pr.lident.-I think that ie only allocation. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Allo.:ation is baaed upon the consumption of 

electricity. 
Pr,ndent.-Yon actually meter it. 
lIr. V.nkatanarofIGPf/a.-Yes. This 85 is the total production given on 

that basie. 
Pr,ndent.-Was thie electricity necessaryP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-otherwiae the hoist house operation will have 

to be done by hand. 
Pr.aident.-What I mean to say ie that Re. 6 a ton is a large item. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-.l number of chemical pumps is to be driven by 

electricity. 

Pr.lident.-You are taking things on a small scale. What I am suggest
ing to you is, whether you use steam or electricity, unle88 electricity ie 
produced on a large scale, it is costly. • 

JIr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 

Pr.ndetd.-Re. 6 a ton means Re. ! lakhs on your total production. 

Mr. VenkafafIGranappa.-Even steam would have cost us some money. 
Prendent.-It might be cheaper. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-No, it cannot be cheaper. If you were to take 
the steam line all over the place. the losses would be very heavy. . 

Prelident.-I do not know • 

. Mr. Venkafanaroflappa.-I think in a plant like this, this is more econo
mical. We have got cranes to operate. I don't think it will be possible to 
mana~e the plan~ without electricity. I mean the number of pumps that we 
have In the chemical plant, then we have cranes anll we want lighting for 24, 
hOlln' work. 

Pruident.-What is the unit rate from BivasamudramP 
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'Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-I think the Mysore Government are selling to 
, the Kolar Goldfields at £10 per horse power. It comes to Re. 135 or 4 pies. 
per unit. 

President.-That·would save you about Re. lliakhs. , , 
MT. Venkatanaranappa;-It would practically save all the wood that we

are burning under the boilers. We would generate enough steam from the 
furnace gas to take care of the blowing engine and the chemical plant where 
steam is required. 

President.-This is equal to how many k.w. a year? 
Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-It is really 200 h.p. At £10, it comes to 

Re.27,OOO. 
PTesident.-In place of the present Re. 1,70,000. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
PTesident.-Re. 1,70,000 include the overhead. 
MT. VenkatafwTanappa.-Yes. 
PTesident.-Does it include ,depreciation? 
Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-No. 
PTesident.--8ivasamudram current would cover depreciation and every

thing else. 
MT. Venkatanamnappa.-Yes. 
President.-What is the total quantity of current sold by Sivasamudram 

in a year? 
MT. Venkatanaranappa.-I think they are at present selling 30,000 horse 

power. Their total capacity is 40,000, but I think they are generating 
only 80,000 horse power. . 

Dr. Matthai.-4 pies per unit is the minimum in India. You cannot-have 
it lower than that. 

MT. Ve71kata71aranappa.-If we had it at Jog, we ought to get at Re. 1()() 
a horse power. 

Presid6nt.-You cannot have an hydra-electric works for 200 horse power. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We are thinking of making steel. 
PTesident.--8teel is different. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Without steel we can't think of hydro-electrie 

power at Jog. 
President.-What I mean is apart from steel, if there was any 'scope fop 

hydro-electric power, it would hring down your cost of pig iron: - , 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-There is no possibility near Bhadravati unless 
it is Jog. It is impossible even to carry froll! Sivasamudram such a small 
horse power as 200. . 

President.-That is, how many milesP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-About 200 miles. They are going to generate 

40,000 horse power at KrishnaraJasagara. 
President.-Where is that, place P 
Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-At Kannambadi reservoir. 
President.-That is a long lead. 
MT. Venkafanaranappa.-Yes. Even then we can get 10,000 horse power 

but not 200. This is the rate at which they are actually selling to the Kolar 
Goldfields, but the actual cost is different. If we are going to generate elec
tricity at Jog near Bhadrnvati, then the actunl cost will be much lower. 

PTesident.-Where are the Kolar Goldfields situated? 
Mr. Ve71katanamnappa.-80 or 90 miles from Sivasamudram. 
President.-How far are they from Jog? 

MT. Venkatanaranappa.-Very far away. Jog is really the. n~rth-westerD 
corner of Mysore. ' 
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Prt6ideAl.-KoIar Goldfield. are about the middle. 
Mr. VenkatallGl'OMppo.-n is on the north-eaBt corner of Hysore. 
Prelidmt.-Iu _er to Question 42 you have given the tonnage and the 

retes, are th_ f.o.r. worb or destination for pig iron? 
Mr. Ve"kalaMrOnaJIJ!G.-Thoee are grOll8 rates and not nett rates. 
Dr. MoUhfM.-Aa far aa pipee are concerned, Re. 150 _ to me to be 

JOur neU raw in 1927. 
Mr. VmkafotIMUfIOppo.-EYen that is gI'OIIII. Practically freight W88 very 

small_bout Re. 8 I think. 
PreMe,,'.-You have not given nett rates anywhere for the whole output. 
Mr. Ve"katanaroMJIJ!G.-I think we bave given in one place-page 20 in 

answer to question ta. 
PrelideAl.-Are those rates f.o.r. worbP 
Mr. VllfIkatlJftGf'OflQJIJ!G.-Yes. 
Prelidefl.t.-Can you give us the average realised prices in India for the 

various producta and also the average prices for export and the average of 
the two P Yoa can eend th088 figures afterwards. 

Mr. Veflka'of\Gf'Ofl(JJIJ!G.-Yes. 
Prelidmt.-We just want to aeoertain hOW' much goes away in freight. 

Will you give ua your g1"OII8 realised prices for eales in India and the grOS& 
pricee for export, 10 that we know exactly what happenaP 

Mr. V8flkatlUlaf'fJfl(JJIJ!G . ....,.Yes. 
Prelid.flt.-In answer to Question .7, you talk about dumping. Dr. 

Hatthai haa already pointed out that it is not dumping. " " 
Mr. VenkotaflOf'flMJIJ!G.-I know you have an aversion for the word 

.. dumping". 
Prelident.-H .. e you had any diaagreement with the combine? 
Mr. VenlcatlUl(l1'CJft.Qppo.-We have never been in touch with them at aD. 
Prtlidrfl'.-Now you have started this busin_. 
lIr. VenkatoflO1'IIfIQJIJ!G.-So far a& this is concerned, they have a local 

firm representing them in Hadraa, and they were very much upset by our 
getting Ifadraa and Southern Hahratta order continuously for about three 
yean. 

Prelident.-I am talking of the Indian Iron and S*l Company. 

Mr. Ven1catonaf'fJfIOppo.-They are the agents of the Indian Iron and" 
Steel Company also. 

Prelident .-Do you think that your going in for a pipe foundry might 
have aomething to do with thatP 

Mr. VenkotoflOFUfIOJIJ!G.-Hight have. I suppose nobody would like com-
petition. 

PrelideAl.-You have not answered question M about railway rates. 
Mr. Venkatonaf'OfIOJIJ!G.-We have no information. 
Prelidmf.-You might h .. e given U8 lOme illustrationa. 
Mr. VenhfanaronoJIJ!G.-I &han do 80. What are the places you would 

like to baver " 
Prelidenf.-That is for you. 
Mr. VenJ:otoflQrofI(JJIJ!G.-We can give freights from Bhadravati. 
Prrlident.-I think you have given us the Indian Iron and Steel Com-

pany', freights. 
Mr. Ve"kotonaFUfIOppo.-Those are at the railway mawrial raw. I ahaIl 

live you a atatement on that to-morrow. 
Pre,jdent.-Aa regards the block value given in answer to question 66, in 

the book. your blocl.. stands at Re. 19-4'71 lakha,. " 
lIr. ¥enTrotanaranaJIJ!G.-Yea. " 
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l'resident.-ln one of the pamphlets you have given usI see that you 
value it at B.s. 1,07 lakhs. 

Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-Yes, including the extension, pipe foundry, 
alcohol refinery, plant, etc. I also gave you a copy of the note which we 
had submitted to our Government. 

President.-In round figures, it may be taken at a crore. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-As regards depreciation you have taken about 2 per cent. 
Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-3 per cent. 
President.-3 per cent. you will probably find is not sufficient. 
Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-For mere depreciation that is sufficient. 
President.-No, I will tell you why. Now we have got an actual instance. 

Take the Tata Iron and Steel Company's original plant. Practically the 
whole of that is scrapped or is going to be scrapped in less than 16 years 
except land. 

M·r. Venkatana~-anappa.-Not the furnaces? 
Pre8ident.-Furnaces have practically' all been rebuilt. What I mean to 

Bay is that very little remains of the old rolling mills. The boilers have all 
gone. Some of the coke ovens have been pulled down. 

Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-They had to pull down their boilers because I 
believe the Inspector' took objection to them. 

President.-If you use a steel plant for 16 years, even if i~ is not· worn 
out, it will be obsolete. . 

M'f. Venkatanaronappa.-For obsolescence we have to provide more. 
President.--obsolescence must be taken into account: otherwise your 

works cost will go up. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Taking that, we want 61 per cent.-possibly a 

little less-because the tramways are also there. 
president.-Taking the wholeP 
Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-Five per cent. would be reasonable, because the 

annual maintenance charges we charge to the operation cost. 

President.-They also do the same. Take even the Greater Extensions of 
theirs. There also t.hey are beginning to find thdt some of the things are 
obsolete. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The world is moving so fast that nothing is 
permanent. .• 

President.-There is such a lot of wear and tear. The furnaces are 
used for 24 hours. 

Mr. J'enkatanaronappa.-The structure itself lasts a long time. There 
is a repair fund also. In Bhadravati we also want to scrap the furnace 
itself, should sponge iron be a SllCcesS. 

President.-There you are.. Therefore you must allow some amount for 
obsolescence.' . 

Mr. Venkatanal'Unappa.-3 per cent. is only for mere depreciation wi~hout 
taking into account obsolescence. 

President.-We include obsolescence and that is why we allow 61 per cent. 
Mr. Venkatanaroftappa.-In that case we might take 61 per cent. In the 

8tatement we have prepared for steel, we have allowed 6t per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you allow 5 per cent. for depreciation and 5 pel' ()e!1t. 

for profit on a capitalisation of Rs. 1 crore, then to your revised estimate of 
B.s. 33 will have to be added another B.s. 30. . 

Mr. Venkatanaronappa.-Yes. We have no hope of getting any profit on 
the main plant. I quite see that, but I had in mind depreciation without 
obsolesceDl'e and our idea wall that if anything was left over, it .should be 
funded. 
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Pruident.-I think you would be well advised to allow yourselves at least, 
III per cent. in all estimates that yon make because you will find that thlt
plant. even might not laat, for 16 :rears even, allowing for obsolescence. 

Mr. VenkatanaranappG.-But that will have to come in from the surplus· 
e&rlled. 

Preaidenf.-Take your working capital. 
Mr. Venkatana1'lJfI4ppa.-Yes, it hRS gone up, but that is because our' 

_ pig iron salee are not brisk. 
Pre.tident.-In 1928 nearly 20 lakha. 
Mr. Venkatu1IGranappa.-1t must be said that in the earlier years we 

had very great trouble with tbe plant and aalea did not receive much atten
tion. Our total working capital is about Its. 30 lakhs. This heavy working
capital hu been due to the difficulty in I8l1ing pig iron. Then there have
also been other facton. In the earlier years prices were steadily falling and' 
we rather hesitated to export at a lower price and we always hoped to have 
a better market and accumulated atoeb but latterly we have been showing no
hesitation to 1811. 

Pre.ident.-Your working capital is really out of all proportion to the
annual expenditure. It is twice the amount of your total works cost. 

Mr. Venkatanaraooppa.-At present it is. Our aim is to reduce it to 
RB. 20lakhs. We have really one years stock of pig iron. ' 

Pre.tident.-What do you estimate it at? Ordinarily it is six months
turnover. 

Mr. '·tllkatanaranappa.-Six months won't do l,ecause we must have six 
months raw materials and aix months stock of finish('d products. I think 
one yea r is necessary. 

Preoident.-One year would be abont Rs. 12 lakhs. . 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-Taking pipe foundry and everything it will be' 

about RB. 18 to 20 lakhs. We will not be able to reduce it below 15 in any 
cue. 

Pre.ident.-We have seldom allowed more than six months turnover. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Here we have io season the wood and then we 

have got monsoon conditions when no work is possible, from July to October,_ 
in tbe way of bringing the ore or cutting wood. 

Preridellt.-It is a large sum of money locked up. 
Mr. Venkatanaralluppa.-So far ae raw mftterials are concerned we must 

have that stock. -
Pre.ident.-Thia stock of finished gooda Ra. 20 lakhs is too much, it is 

about 20,000 tona. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I admit that. I will give you details. 
Preaident.-DOO8 that include stocks of other things? 
Mr. Venkatana1'lJnappa.-We have large stocks of pig iron and pipes. 

That ought to be reduced by about Rs. 10 lokhs. 
Pruident.-That would be about right. 
Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-We are trying to reduce that. As I said'the

whole trouble has been that we have not sold pig iron as rapidly as we 
produced. 

Dr. Matthai.-That has been so from the very beginning? 
Mr. Venkatanaranuppa.-Yes. Our works cost was at the beginning, say,. 

Ra. 100 per ton and pig iron was selling at 'that price. As we reduced the 
eosta the price of pig iron also fell until about a year ago. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Since you have definite arrangements with these export 
people that they -would take your pig iron, is there any reason for aceu.
mulating stocks? 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-America cannot, absorb more unless we reduce, 
iIIe price very much and that they don't advise. They s.ay we will 'Poil, the-



market for the future. There are a number of firms doing business in this 
more or less regularly now and we cannot increase the sales. 

President.-In answer to question 97 you talk of the manufacture of iron 
and steel as a very common village industry even so late as 25 years ago in 
Mysore. What do you mean P 

Mr. VenkatanaraMppa.-I am talking of iron made by .the crucible 
process. 

President.-That is how you discovered the ore? 
Mr. VenkataMranappa.-No • . The existence of the ore was widely known. 

They used to make small earthen crucibles and made steel. -
Dr. Matthai.-As regards the sales to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 

there were about 400 tons which you tendered for delivery at Jhansi, and 
for which your quotation was distinctly lower than Burn's quotation. Itwas 
not a question of quality, was it? 
" Mr. VenkataMraMppa.-No. On the total price ours was more by RH. 2 
a ton. 

Manufacture of steel. 
President.-As regards this !lteel project of yours there are one or two 

general points. First of all you have not yet found really what process you 
are going to adopt. 

Mr. VenkatanaraMppa.-With any other process there is very little 
scope for development. Now we have most definitely decided to adopt the 
electric process because that is the only process with which we can expand 
the output. 

President.-Unless somebody had tried this process on this class of pig 
iron we can't express any opinion on it. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-From what we have been advised, our opinion 
is that that is the only thing to do at Bhadravati. We are carrying on some 
experiments at Bhadravati and I hope we will be able to give you some data 
very soon. 

President.-That does not take you far enough. Even after you have 
really got the steel in the ingot the question would arise whether it would 
pay you to roll it. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We will have to concentrate on the superior 
grades of steel to, the extent to which we can find a market and for the 
surplus we will make ordinary grades. 
. President.-First of all you have got to 'consider what your unit is going 
to be. You can produce only 30,000 tons of pig iron, is it not so? 

Mr. VenkataMraMppa.-Yes. 
President.-You don't want to convert the whole of that into steeH 
Mr. VenkataMranappa.-If it pays us why not? 
President.-That is the, ,wliole point. 
Mr. VenkatanaraMppa.-We have a local market. Taking only the bazar 

grade 30,000 tona is easy to dispose of in Mysore and surrounding places. 
In Bangalore they consume about 10,000 tons for cart tyres and another 
10,000 for window bars and other small sections. 

President.-But 20,000 tons of steel, that is not a very good unit. I am 
speaking to you generally. Of course I have not examined the thing in detail. 
But looking at it from a commonsense point of view, the whole question is 
this.· There are two things absolutely essential: first, that you must get your 
pig iron in the molten state and secondly, that must synchrouize with the 
electric furnace and it is doubtful whether you can do that with one electric 
furnace. Your pig iron.would be produced at the rate of 70 to 80 tons and 
even if you used up the whole it would not keep even the smallest rolling mill 
busy for 24 hours . 

. Mr. Vllnkatanarqnappa.-The smallest has a capacity of 10,000 tons. 
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,Pr.ridenl.~I am talking of the blooming ,mill. The ,trQublll, is to balance 
til. piaD$. Your pic iron plaat is 80 tou. • day. ,You. bave got, to produce 
pig iron in such a way that it geta ready for the steel furnace aa it: is" 
required. 

Mr. V,nkatanaraMppa.-We will have, •• intermediate storage. 
Prelident.-That mea .. extra cost. Not only that: unless your roughing 

mill and your linishing mill were kept gcling for 24 houra and the ,oa)<ing. 
pita kept hot far 2' houra, you won't be able to carryon; you will find. that. 
your costa will go up. Take the old bar mill of the Tata Iron and, Sieel 
Company., The coBta there were at least Re. 30 per ton higher because, it 
did not balanll! properly, and only worked one shift. ',' 

Mr. VenkataMraMppa.--1 qui~ 888 th~t. 

Prelident.-And therefore a smaller quantdty of .teel will have to bear 
the overhead charges, and ,depreciation all the ,whole mill., I do not know 
what your eatimatee are but jUdging by past experience it does seem to me 
that Re. 15 lakha is rather an under.:estimate. I should be very much 1IJll'
priaed if yOU could complete even with Re~ 15 lakbs. 

Mr. V,MataMranappa.-I think'we will. 
Pr,lident.-But even if you take Re. 15 lakhs and divide it by an output 

of 10,000 to... " 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa;-We have got to go in fat 25;000 tou. when we, 

get power from Jag. ' , , 
Pre.ident.-Then you don't have any pig iron at all. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-If it pays us to make steel we will go In owy 

for steel. The costa that we have given you this morning are based ona 
25,000 ton. production. ' . 

PTe.ident.-If you compare the cost of the Tata'Iron and Steel Company 
'With their big rolling mills and take Re. 90 as the works cost, you start with 
,pig iron at about Re. 85, that gives you a spread of Re. 55. 

Mr. 'VUlkatallaranappa.-Yes. 
PrehdUlt.-I take it this will be a sort of bar millP You take their pig 

iron at llAI. 22. When we reported the works cost of their bar mill waa 
!la. 100. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That is the old mill. 
Pr"ident.-That is the new mill. Now it has come down. We have 

taken Re. 88 in our estimate (please see Table XIII in our report). If yoU 
deduct Re. 22 from :Ita. 88., it comes to Re. 66. They are producing on a 
very much bigger scale :than T0U. The spread between pig iron and the 
product i. Re. 66. ' 

Mr. VenlcMa1lClil'G1I01>pa.-Tlll~t ill their duplex prooess. 
Prerident.-It must be Iilieapel' • 
• Vr. Venkatanaramappa.-Oul'll wm be cheaper. 
Pr,lident.-Why should it beP . 

Mr. Venkat_anappa.-Because our lron ill pure, th8Jl theirs. 
Prerid,nt.-The whale point is if their ,cost abov, JIIaterial. is ,Re. 66, you 

expect youra to be Re. 65. , , 
Mr. Venkatanaranappl.-That is taking electricity cheap. You h'ave 

taken at 8 pi.. per wait. I think our wages, supervision and' overhead 
charges are lesa eompared to them. I have taken depreciation'and interest 
OD the pipe foundry also there. ' " 

p,.,rident.-Y01I have allowed B.s. 50 per ton for overhead and deprecia-
tion. ' , ' , -,' 

Dr. Matthai~~Jf YOll cut out the pipe foundry, it will be Re: 2. 
Mr. VenkatonaTa/lappa.-!t will be Re. 9. 
Pre,ident.-The pipe foundry will have to go out. 

B 
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'Mr. Vllnkata~mflaPpa.-Tobe very accurate I have taken also depre
ciation and interes~ on that. I have taken the entire output as going for 
steel. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-That might bring it down to Rs. 120. 
Mr. Venkataflaranappa.-Rs. 130. 
Pre,sident.-F.o.r. works.' 

• Mr. Venkataflamnappa.-Yes. Part of this will be very high grade steel 
for which we can get a good price and part we can sell in the local market. 

President.-You must take expert advice on that point. 
Mr. Venkatanamflappa..-We can take the figures which Mr. Williams hal 

given and make allowance for the increased tonnage. 
Dr. Matthai.-What figures of Mr. Williams have you taken? Is it. 

Mr. Williams of Hukumchand'sP , 
Mr. Venkataflaranappa.-Yes. You can take even his costs. 
President.-I have taken his costs. He uses scrap. 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-That is why I ha~e taken a higher price. 
Prllsident.-I am talking of the cost of converting pig iron into steel. 
Mr. Venkataflamflappa.-He is from scrap to steel. , So far as the elec

trical energy is concerned, it is much the same, except in our case it must 
be less because we use the hot metal from the furnace directly and it is less. 
You cannot take the costs there aud copy them direct, because he ,melts a 
very small quantity. 

Dr. Matthui.-He melts I believe 600 or 700 tons a year. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-These figures are based on ,the costs of his opera

tion and the necessary changes made. 
Prllsident.-There is no comparison, because he uses scrap. 
Mr. ,Venka.tanaranappa.-In the case of a. hot charge from the furnace, 

it would be somewhere about 400 units, but we have taken 600 uuits to bEt 
on the safer side. As a matter of fact if it is blown in the converter, it 
might be as low as 250 because all, the impurities will be eliminated except 
the phosphorous. ' , 

President.-For the con~erter what would you use P 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-No fuel. The metal from the Jurnace is put; 

into the converter and blown. The blowing charges and the relining charges 
are the only charges there. Of course there is some loss of metal. 

President.-How much do you allow for it? 
Mr. Venkataflaraflappa.-I have not taken the converter at all here. To 

be on the safe side I have taken the electric furnace. I want to show to you 
that this is about the maximum cost. We ought_to work very much better 
than this. -

.P!'esident.--On the rolling mill you have allowed B.s. 15 a ton. 
Mr. Vllnkatanaranappa.-Yes. ' 
President.-That includes' everything. 
Mr. Venkatanampp4.-Yes, except depreciation. 
President.-Wages and everything? 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-That is allowing for the roughing mill and the oth~r., 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa,~Yes, that is the estimate furnished. ' 
prllsident.-What is the use of acting on an estimate when you have got 

the actual cost of a fairly large works with a fair amount of efficiencyP Is it 
not better to learn from actual experience than from an estimate? I would 
strongly advise you to study the results that have been so far obtained in 
this country. 

Mr. Venkataflaranappa.-I think this Rs. 15 is based on the assumption 
that the ingot need Dot be reheated. 
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Pre~.-Onr estimate of the bar mill ie Re. 88." Our estimate of the 
future ie Be. '11. after 7 74'&I'L 

Mr. VenkatonartlfllJpt:XI.-Thia i. based on the ingot of a amaller· mll8 
being rollecl withont reheating. 

Prerident.-I am just drawing your attention to the risk of proceediug 
entirely oa an estimate when YOll han got actual experience before you. I 
do DOt. Imow what extra price you will get for your bara. 

Mr. Venka'anarafllJpt:XI.-Unleaa it ie for tool steel; we are willing to sell 
it at Re. 6-8-0 to Re. 7. 

Preriden • .-onr acheme contemplatea that after 7 yean there will'be no 
protection. 

Dr. MottAoi.-Including your depreciation you might be able to market 
it at Re. 150. 

Mr. Ven1catOfllJronaPflG.-Yee, we ought to. 
Prerident.-We have contemplated a price of Re. 110 for ban f.o.r. works. 
Mr. V.nkofanoralWlf'r».-Their freight would work up to Re. 30 to our 

market. That will be Re. 140. 
Prerident.-The question is, if thie protective duty ie removed, will you 

~ able to competeP The British price is taken to be Re. 108 a ton. 
Mr. VenkafanaranaJl2:lO.-Deliverecl whereP 
Prerid.n'.-Deliverad at the port. 
Mr. VenkatoMronappa.-That ie c.i.f. 
Preriden'.-Yee. 
Mr. V.nkatanartlnappa.-Even then there will be BOme revenue duty. 
Pr.rident.-There mayor may not be. If you take 10 per cent., it will be 

about n.. 118. . 
Mr. VenkatanafGfltlppa..-Yea, and clearing and other charges will be 

about n.. 6. 
Pr.lident_n.. 118 will be the c.i.f. landed price without duty. That is 

to aay, you mun be prepared to compete in the market where the Britieh 
neel can be imported at Re. 108. 

Mr. VcnkofananJnappa.-That ia Re. 6 a cwt. The freight to our area 
would be n.. 20. Re. 140 u what we have estimated. As I aaid, we will not 

• 'try to make buar grade ateel only; Our object will be to manufacture 
higher grade neel, tool neel, etc. To the extent to which we cannot find a 
market, we will make ordinary steel. Besides there are ferro aUoys. We 
have chrome ore cheap and we have cheap pig iron. The whole point ie we 
have collected information fairly from all quarters and we have got quota
tions, but the final decision will have to be taken and BOme risk, if necessary, 
haa got to be faced. Nobody ie going to guarantee that with their machinery 
"'e are going to produce at auch and such a rate. We have to depend upon 
the best advice that we can get and the advice of the Tariff Board will be of 
very great help. Thie is the only logical development we can think of and 
I don't believe tho world prices are going to remain at this level always. 

Prerident.-Why do you think BOl' The chances are that the world priDeS 
may go down. 

Mr. Venkatanaranapt:Xl.-I don't believe it ie possible, because even as it 
u the steel prices are very much lower than the general level of prices. 

Prerident.-There is one other factor to be remembered. You must Dot 
run away with the impl'8II8ion thet the Tata Iron and Steel Company' • 
• teel u the cheapest likel;y to be produced in India. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-.P088ibly in course of time, their steel will be 
the cheapen in the world. 

Prerident.-Therefore what you have got to remember is thie. If a Dew 
&teel works ie started in thie country and if steel is manufactured on a 
auflioientl;y large _Ie, at what price would it be put on the marketP 

E2 
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Mr. Venka.fanara.nappa. ........ Even supposing anothel' works, is started, it 
would have to be somewhere near Bengal becatts$'!1owheie·,else is ~oal cheap. 
It is DO~ likely that anybody else will start an iron . and steel. factory in 
our territory. ·1,' 1. 

, Pr,8ident.-Supposing on the Bengal side they produce ,steel at ,Re~ 75 
or Re. 80a ton, you cannot get anything more .than that price phu freight~ 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Ifwe are going to make it at Rs. 80 or 9() 
or eVEn B.s. 100, I think there is a sufficient margin because we will con
centrate as far as possible on the higher grades of steel, ferro alloys, etc. 

Prtsid/lnt.-Eow have you calculated these overhead chargesP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I have calculated them as follows:-

Main plant 
Steel plant, etc. 

Depreciation. 
Per·cent. 

.3 
6~ 

Interest. 
Per ceIlt, 

5 
8 

,President.-You have taken i~ in the present value 'witho~t wri~ing 
down'.' . 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-No~:after writing down. . , ' , , 
Pr/l6ident.-At how much have you tabn the cost .. of ,the new plant p. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Rs. 15 lakhs without the power plant. MeSsrs. 

Perin & Marshall give Re. 15 lakhs with power, boilers and all that., As 
we are going to get electricity from Jog, I have not tabn that. . 

Pruident.-Thatis for the roughing 'mill, soaking pits and electrio 
furnaces. ' . ' ' ' 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-25,OOO tons of steel a year would be aboutS() 
tons a day. A 2~-tonelectrio furnace or a 3-ton electric furnace will produce 
that quantity or we may have two. In any case it won't exceed Re.· 16 
lakhs.· We have also got quotationa for electrio furnaces, rolling mills, etc. 

Prllsident;---I don't see anything about the electric part'of it. I doubt 
whether you have made sufficient allowance for the rolling mill. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Even if we increase there, we could reduce 
power and all that. This is a small rolling mill which has been ,designed 
for our purpose. I. think that this is designed to roll about half a dozen· 
seCtions and nothing more. 

Pre&ident.-Half a dozen sections cost much more to roll, than one or 
two. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-This is the estimate we have. ' 
President.-I. hope that you would 'study the results so far obtained. 'in 

this country as regards rolling anyhow. We have also made Estimates as 
l'egards the future in our report . 
. Dr. Matthai.-What isthlr'&vailable market at present for special steel 

in India P Have you any Idea II 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.,-The Kolar Goldfields use appreciable quantities. 
Dr . .lIl8tthai.-What roughly is the market that you estimateP 
Mt'. VenkatafWIranappa.-It may be 8 to 10,000 tons. 
Dr. 'Matthai.-Of special steelP 
Mt'. Venkatanaranappa.,.Yes. 
Dr. Mattha.i.-Taking the whole couniryl' 
Mr. Venka.tanaranappa.-Yes. ' Some of the high grade' steel will have 

to be exported also. ·It will stand,the freight muoh. better than pig iron. 
Pr63ident.-So far as the rolling mill costs are concerned, the way I 

look at it ill this. 
Mr. V/lnkatanaranappa.-I believe on the l)r~Sen~' mill i~ is Rs. 2(} 

over the ingot cost. I 
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Pruitkn'.-They take the DupJeK 'and the Ope~ Hearth together. 
!la. 85·32 i, their latest ClOSt at the bar miD. ,They haveyel"1 nearly 
reached the muimnm produetion on that miU. Our estimate is Re. 78. 

Mr. VenkafanaralWJppa.~ course & good deal' depends on how they 
distribute their costa, charges and 80 on. This is the estimate that haa 
been furnished to us. 

Pruilknt.-I have nothing to say. I simply try to point out that I 
am a man who goes more by e][perience than by estimates. 

Mr. VenkatolWJmMppa.-I can teU you one thing. During t'he last 
five Jean practically all the Bhadravati estimates have been fulfilled hi 
actual operation "cept in regard to Belling price" On the ClOSt aide aU 
the .. timatea that we have prepared have been fulfilled. 

Pruident.-Because they were baaed on actual eKperience. ' 
,Mf'. VenkatOntmlMppa.-Yea. 
Preriden'.-Our estimates also are based on actual eKperience. Here 

they are IWtI lI_d on actual e][perience. That is the difference. ' 
Mr. V,,,,ka'anaftlnapJMI.-W, have to take a certain amount of risk. 
Prerident.-That is quite a new thing not done anywhere yet in India. 
Mr. VenkatoflMOnappa.-I quite see that. 
Pre_dent.-Even in Sweden they don't manufacture skel by the process 

that you are adopting. I . , ' 
Mr. Venkatanoranappa.-They are doing it on a small'aCale~ There 

are a number of eleetrio furnaces at work. ' 
l'rerident.-There is a lot of difference between'Ra. 42 which is Tata'. 

figure and !la. 15 which is your figure giyen in the estimate. Mind the mill 
at JamRhedpur is a large Beale mill. " ' 

Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-1 wnI gd into it' to'night arid see whether any 
revision i. neceR8ary. . , 

PrerideAt.-Evell if you take the rail mill, which is the:iiimpleRtt 
. M1'. Ven1cafanmonoppa.-The only difference is that the liize of the ingot 

is very small. , 
Prerident.-In any estimate that you'make as regards future' prices you 

must allow for the fact that protection might be rIIIDOTed. 
Mr. VenkotaflMOnappa.-That i8 after ,seven years. 
~ruident.-Two yean have already gone, and it may ,he anothe. Ave 

year. before you get going fully. , 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Even then the price for bars will lie Its; 120. 
Pre3ident.-That is not onr, estimate. Nobody can say definitely what, 

the prices are going to be . 
. lfr. Venkafanamnappa.-We have to make some Bort of estimate. 

Pre.ident.-We have taken in our estimate the landed price 'without 
duty at Ra. 108 for British and Ra. 90 for Continental bars. You knO"/!' 
that what you ClaU the local market 0888 Continental ateel.! 

Mr. Ven1catanaronappa.-They prefer better Rteel for eart tyrea. 
Preaident.-I am apeaking of ordinary bars. 
Mf'. 'Venkatllnamnappa.-As& matter of facti the Kumardubi people 

had a mill at Pondicherry and their steel was given special preference. 

l3th NOt/ember 1918. 

Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-Yesterday we were talking about the quality 
of Mysore iron. Here is a testimony' about it by Col. Kirkhope, Obief 
Controller. of Stotts (read).' I 

Preridenf.-I won't dispute that charcoal pig ia 'better than coke. 
Mr. Ven1calanaranappa.-Yesterday I gave you some figures about Jabour. 

This is one of the boob published by U8 giving coRt of labou!' in sOme 
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detail. You will find that labour has been reduced 1,500 that I gave 
you. is possibly a mistake; it includes contract labour, labour on constroo- . 
tion work .and ,110 on. .As regards the statements you wanted we have 
been able to work them out in a particular form and I don't. know whether 
this would suit the purposes of the Board. 

President.-What you lose on pipes you make up on II,lcohol; don't you? 
. Mr. Venkatanaranppa.-In, pipes we have Dot lost in that particular 

month. J. , 
President."""On your revised estimates the cost come down from Ra. 36 

to Rs. 27P ' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That is on account of a little improvement in 

pipe foundry operations. j 
Prellident.-Do you consider' these figures as correctf 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-If there is any mistake it would be within' a 

rupee, I 

President.-That brings down your cost .by Re. 6 in the estimate. 
Mr. Venkatanarunappa.-Then we will have to take depreciation and 

overhead on the old plant. 
President.-We are taking depreciation on the whole plant in our oak

culation. . 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I have revised my own estimate and made necea-. 

Bary ·alterations. . 
President.-Have you got any estimate to show how much the steel in 

the ingot i, going to cost? 1 ' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That gives the steel in the ingot if you take 

away the rolling figures. Rolling I have taken at Ra. 30. 
4President.-Is this all that you have got? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I think that is all right. 
Pre.Hdent.-There are so many items here. What I wanted to know 

is, first of all what is it going to cost you to convert pig iron into ingot 
steel? 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Rs. 63 if you omit the rolling there. 
President.-Have you taken the waste into accountP 
Mr. Venkatanarunappa.-Waste will come at the rolling stsge. 

President.--Do you know what the yield isP • 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yield is about 80 per cent. of the ingots. 

President.-I think you will find that it will be less becaulj8 in the ingot 
you get 85 per cent., then when you convert it into bar you get 85 
per cent., that is 85 per cent. of 80 per cent. 

Mr. Venkatanarunappa.-The loss in the electric furnace will be very 
little. 

President.-The ingot you may have to convert into blooms and as you 
are rolling very small sections, these will be billets. As a matter of fact, 
four wastage may be more than in bigger sections. 
, ' Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We have based our estimate on figures given 
by Messrs. Perin & Marshall. They have taken 5/6th as the yield of 
bars from ingots, which is about 80 pfr cent. 

President.-If you look at these figures (Tata's statement) you will find 
thnt it is rnther. on the high side. It would not be safe to take more 
than 72 per cent. because you are making smaller sections. In the ~igger 
sections there is less wastsge. Of course you have got to take credIt for 
~ to 80 per cent. scrap. ; 
_ Mr. Venkatanarunappa.--of course that won't be very. much because. 

that will be cold scrap. ! 
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PrelitkAt.-You will find that if yO\U' ingot. _t yoo RII. 63 the atee' 

ill one tou of ban will ~ ~=' x 63, or Re. 88. I am taking rathei a. 
eoDaenative figure. I ' 

Mr. VeAlataft4raft4PJ)G.-Credit for acrap will be Ra. 8, 10 that it willi 
be RII. SO. SO+30 ia Ra. 110 on that basis. III the estimates that ba,veo 
been furnished by Meun. Perm and Marshall and by a London firm. 

PrelideAI.-They might have been going by their OWll practioe; we bav .. 
lot the aotual _te here. ' 

Mr. VmlataAaranoppa . .:....There ia also this fact that ill an electrilt 
furnace the mgot enda that will be cropped up will be better than open 
hearth ingot.. 

Prelidmt.-Yoa must remember thi. also that the electric furnace rEquires. 
mora careful handling than an open hearth. 

Mr: Venkataft4raAappa.-In the electric furnace you can regulate the
operationa and at the worst what might happen is that the electric chargea 
might be a little higher. They Bay that it is the easiest thing to control. 
Another advantage is that the difference in the cost between a small output; 
and a big output ia very email. Taking all that into consideration we thought 
it best to adopt the electrio method. Then egain, in these estimates I hal''' 
not taken the converted operationa at all into 8000unt and possibly by blowing 
in the converter the oonsumption of power and other charg.. might be
aonaiderably reduced. . , 

Prelid.nt.-Aa yoo have not worked these out in detail, it is very difli-:
cult for na to follow. 

Mr. }'mkatanoranappa.-I have takeu only 400 k.w. because we tak .. 
the hot metal from the furnace. 600 to 650 for cold charge is considerEd 
very good practice at present. 

Prelident.-I am afraid I cannot make any comparison between' your 
coat and Tata'. cost (Page 239, Vol. II of Tata's evidence). 

Mr. Vmkatanaranappa.-The proeessea are different. 
Prelident.-Yoll are talking of estimates, here r am taiking of actual 

results. I • 

Mr. VeAkataMranappa.-The processes are entirely different. 
President.-I am not referring to theproeess of manufacture "but the 

other charges such 81 8ul:, refractories, moulds, relining and labour. Speak
ing generally, it dO£l seem to me that when the manufacture is on a smaller 
acale the ~ is higher. ' 

Mr. Vmkatanaranappa.-I call get you the coste in Germany and then 
you can form your own conclusions. r will try to get that from the manu· 
facturers. ' 

President_The thing you have got to get is the cost of a works which 
ia comparable to youn. Glermany makee steel on a very large scale. , 

Mr. VmkataAaranappa.-1 mean actual electrio' furnace coat where they 
_ hot metal. I • : 

Prtlidenl.-That of eoune may be iome guide. 
Mr. VeAlataAaraAappa.-We have got it a. given by the manufacturers 

of these electric fUrDacea. Of coune they vary 80 much: this is based 00.,6 
review of all those estimates.' ,. 

Prelident.-If you were to make an allowance for the' waste' alone,' ;,.our 
estimate would be very much inoreased P , ' 

Mr. V .. lafotsoraftaPJ)G.-.u I aaid, W&Ite in the electrio' furnaoewiJ) 
Dot be 10 great .. m the open hearth. . 

P .. elident.-I l1)li jult trying to draW' your attention to the pomts which 
require conaideration. 

M.,.. VeAkataAaranappa.-The beat thing would be to operate the, fur
aace and then give ;you actual resulte. A, a matter of fact we have ordered 
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own works. , ",.", 

Pre8ident.-The,D: I 'won't 'say anything about this, because" as I said" 
there are not enough materials. 1 " ", ' 

Mr. 17enkatanaranappa.,""""Takea half cm. furnace for ,'inatl,lDoo.We 
have made steel at' Bhadrav/l-ti in:l;he electric furnace that YOll saw, at 
Bhadravati. Here is the' result (handed in). . 

President.--What abOut the carbon? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-In a crucible furnace it is' not possible to 

ceduce it. This steel is bit, knives', sCissors and so on. 
'President.-Who makes them here? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa . .,.-l will seJ1.d you a knife!. ,Then we made some 

ferro 'manganese also but I have not ,Yet received the analysis,-two successive 
heats; first one took 4 hours and 15 minutes and the second one only 2 
hours. As iI. matter of fact' we are proceeding very cautiously. We have 
b!lell' consulting practically everylJodyand getting expert opinion. " . 

Dr. Matthai.~How long have yo~ been considering this acheme nowP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-:-For. about a year seriously. We' have been 

dreaming of it for two years or more. ' 
Dr, Matthai.-You say in the note under your EStimate for the manu

facture of 25,000 tons of steel "Assuming that half the quantity will be 
special and half ordinary bazar grades the latter will fetch Re. 54 and 
the former Re. 108 a ton. So the cost of the tool, steel will be Rs. 206". 
How do you estimate this Re. 206 P 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The total cost here is Re. 157, say half of it is 
ordinary. bazar grade and half special steel. Then the bazar grade will 
fetch Re. 54 at Rs. lOS and the other half will fetch Re., 103 at Re. 206 
a ton. 

President.-Isn't that rather a high estimate P 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Not for tool steel or other special steels. 
Presi,dent.-It will be a difficult matter to dispose of 12,500 tons of tool 

.. teel in Mysore, will it not? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Part of it will have to be exported. There is 

one point I would like to mention. You said yesterday that you were writing 
to all railways &nd to the Chief Controllers of Stores for the quantities 
and prices and specification of the steel that they use. ,Will you kindly 
ask them also to give quantity and price of all special steels .that they 
make use of. . 

Presiden.t.-We will write about it. . '," 
Dr. Mattkai.-Have you any idea about the freight on ~teel from Madras 

or, ~rom Marmagoa., to, Mysore. 
Mr. Veflkatanaranappa.-I think it will 'be about R&. 15 to' Re. 20' 

From JamshEdpur. I think it is nearly Re. 30. It is Re. 60 to, Madras. 
That is special freight. 

President.-That is in wagon loads P 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa..-From'MadrY to Bangalore about Re. 10. I 

Itave tried to be ",ery optimistic in my estimate. 

President.-The whole thing depends on your being Jl.ble' to get, the 
hydro-electrio power. " ',' , ' '" .' ' 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Therll is no diffl\lulty ~b0':lt ~a~. Jt is only a 
question of Government providing the Iq0ney., ' , . . , '" , 

" Presilknt.-Js the Government going to provide, the moneyP, 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-If a use can be found for 10,000 horse power, 

then I think they will.' .• " ' , " , 
President.-':This would' amount 'to 10,000 horSe power. '.<' " 

','J 
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JI~. V .. ka'-fWlJ"J'O.-With ferro lilleys it would' be 10,000 taone 
power. AI. a matter of fact the electrical department of the'GClvernmenf; 
of Jqaore are willing to give U8 power if, we take it from Krialmarajasagara. 
The distance ill about 160 miles. About 10,000 H.P. ia the limit. If 
we generate 10,000 hol'88 power at Jog, it 'will be capable of expansion later 
Ga •• They will 8upplll' power at onr worke at,3 pi.., I think you ca~ have 
an open mind till nen April wheJJ, I hope to be, able to give, you" more 
information on that point. These preliminary, ,diIIe_ioDB ,ru..e' aerved to 
bring ont all the weak pointe and I will collect all the necessary informa
tion and th41 n_ary data and give' YOll II; Complete estimate next time 
wa m_t. ' , 

pftaden'.-Practically 5/5th of' your businees ill in ,the bye-produc:ta. 
That ill what it COIDAlII to. Your total expenditure ill Re. 1,70,000. 

JlF. VmkdtafIM/JfWIppa.-That ia for January, 1928. ' 
Preliden'.-Really speaking pig iron is a bye-product, ' 
Mr. VenkatafWIran.appo.-Yee, taking the pipe fo~ndry. 
Dr. Matthai.-The pipe foundry ia Re. 51 1akhe. 
Mr. VenkatafWIT/Jn.appa.~Re. 6,15,000. 
Dr. MaUAai.-I am .peaking, of tharerilllld eetimatee. .• 
JI~. VeftkatatlM'ClfWIPpo..-Yes, there are 'two, itelllll. .. Both pig irmr 'aDd 

bye-product will be almost equal., ' , " 
Dr. MaItAai.-f.lne-thir~ ill pig, one-thini .pipe anll.one-third ie bye-pro-

dueta. ' . 
M~. Venkatanaranappo.-Yee. 
Prerideftt.-That has <rot now to carry th~ "'hole ~f. the deJlreciatio~ and 

the intereet. .. , , .. . . 

Mr. VenkataRIJrtlRIJppa.-Yea on one crore. Re. 61 lakhe, depreci~tion 
and even taking it at 5 per cent., it camee to'Re. 50. 

Prerideftt.-That givee you RiI. 77. ' , 
M~. VeftkataRIJranappo.-Y..- if we omit lntereet. 
Dr. MattAai.-Take only depreciation, that will be how'muchP 
Mr. Veftka.anaraMJlpo.-That will be less than Re. 50. ' 
Prelident.-That will be Ra. 57. 
Mr. V.ftkataRIJrtlRIJppo.-Yee. , , ", 
Prerident.-<Jf course when it came tosefling, you tookP1Iil ~ctual se!ling 

prioe. .., ' , 
Mr. V.nkatafIGTtmappa.--Except iii regard to black pain't and' CftO/!OM, 

"e have takea conservative eltimatel. We are Bure to realiee Ra; 12,16,225. 
Cr8080te we are selling at, AB. 12, but we have take. it at AB. 10. ' 

Prcrident.-How do you take 21,000 tonaP 
M~. V,nkatafIGTaA/Jppo.-Becauee the other"pig iron: is m~ltect lor pipe 

foundry. Jult at prellllnt acetate of lime ill selling abRa. 170, lIut I 
have taken it at Ra. 140. " 

PT.lident.-Theee are the ilctua,ls. 'If YOIl ,,_ t;o'add-andther RIi: 50, 
that meaDB you have got to realise Re. 80 on pig iron. If yOU don't add 
intereet it ia about Re. 60. ' , ' 

Dr. M atthai.-You have taken aU these credits';t conservative •• taL 
Mr. Venkata1lllNlfWPpo. __ Yee, becaueel,wlI4 afraid of the criticism here. 
Prelideftt.-Have you taken the act1IalsP 
Mr. VeftkatoMmMpp/J.-Themarltet has improved eonsiderably.'In that 

month we were not distilling a8 much tar as we propollll to do hereaft..r. 
Preliden'.~Fol' pipE8 JOII .have lictually, rialilllld Ra . ., >'and YOII 'haTe 

taken it at Re. 6. J > 

Mr. "Venkatanaranappo.-Y~, AI. I .aid it is ia'COnformity ',with' the 
present market l'Onditions. We can't get more than Re. 6. lts. e_:tJit 
worb i. Ra. 120. We might do a little better. 
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c ;' .Pre.ident.-:-On" your present average ;realisation of ,Re.' 49, you are 
,;tOSIng Rs. 8.! 

-Mr. Venkatanara~ppa.--Yes, including depreciation weare losing Re. 8 • 

. ' Preaid~nt;-;-Yoti have taken 3 per cent. as depreciation:. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Then of course we just make up. This'iii the 
'latest,' market report' about acetate. ' (Handed in). The prices are improv
'ling and I have taken only RH. 140. ' 

President.":"':ri YO\1 got into. the combine, would that give you Rs. 671' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I don't thi.nk it would. 

Prelideni.-:-Take your Bombay market. 

Mr. Venkafanaranappa.-In the Bombay market we can sell Duly at 
:Re. 55 or Rs. 57. 

President.-What is the freightP 
M".. Venkatanaranappa.-Re. 12. On our salu at Ahmedabad it will 

lie less, but the sales to Madras will fetch us more. 
Preaidettt.-Supposing there is no competition. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-If there is no competition the freight from 

llJombay to Ahmedabad is Re. '7 or Re. 8. We can sell there at Rs. 75. 
Preaident.-You can get a price of Rs. 55 at Bhadravati. 
,M,,: Ven.katanaranappa.-Yeti, on all our sales this year if we have aD 

unde-rstanding. ! 
Preside1l.t.-As regar~ other, salea you are already getthig Rs. 55. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Not on our exports, but I think we would cut 

.our expoJis to, the absolute minimum. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you get an allotment of say 12,000 tons, that means 
.about half the output has to be sold elsewhere. , 

Mr. Venkatanamnappa.-If the railways take 15,000 tons this year, then 
"We can sell another 6,000 or 7,000. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you get 15,000 tons from the railways, abouft 
.3,000 tons you sell as pipea, there is still a balance of 7,000 or 8,000 tons 
'which you can export. 

Mr •. Venkatanaranappa.-The non-railway demand, that is the Southern 
::Mahratta country and Bombay will take. another 6,000 tons . 

. Dr. Matthai.-When the cotton depression passes away. 
Mr.' Venkatanaranappa.-Even at present Southern Mahratta country, 

'Bombay,Ahmedabad, Baroda, Hyderabad,.1.ake a certain amount from us. 
«Statement handed in.) That _ statement ,.will give you _ & sort of idea of 
-distribution that we have in mind." • ,. _' . 
- President.-It is '~nly 2,000 tons he~. ' 
. ·Mr. VenkatanMllnappa.-That is per month. 
, . Preaidenl.-There is no reason 'why you should not get this if you were 

in the combine. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-No. 
Pre,ident.-If these people do not quote .............. ~ ... . 

. Mr. Vefl.kattlft4ranappa.-Even then, the G. I. ·P., M. S. M. and B., B. 
·.and O. I. Rys. won't give us very much.' . 
, IPre,ident.-Do you mean _ to Bay' that they will pay a higher }lnce and 
~p , . ' 

" . Mr. VenkataMronappa.-No, what I mean' is they U!18 only small quantities 
'·CIOmparatively.' ' ' 

'Pr8lident.-You have not made 'any arrangemen~for the East Indian 
lllailway; .! .1 

'I"" 
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Mr. VeaAalcmGrallGPJ/G.-But that iDcluw eKports. Thafl is onl, ... 
. ideal w. bay. in Yiew. 

Prclicleftl.-What would be 70ur freightP 
Mr. Vcnka'GfIIJratllJppa.-Freight would be B.s. 24. 
Pruidcn'.-Tbat _ th8J' must giye 70U Rs. 19., , 
Mr. V.ni;a'atllJratllJJIPIJ.-1f th8J' take some lower siliean grades' which 

are eeai8l' to Dl&Dufacture-the7 want geuer.Il7 3~ , and 6-we would 
ba oonten' eveD with B.s. 40 on those grades which is better than eKpori. 
If w. get into the oombine and this area is reae~d f0t: us jueluding the 
railway" we will ba able to dispOllll of 12,000 ~DB.. .'" ' ' 

1T.l'iden'.-Bellides 70111' JocaI market.. ." , " , 
Mr. V,nka'anaranoppa.-Beaides our fOUDdrJ. We"takethail as 6,000 

tone. There is mIl 10,000 tone left of which ,I want the East Indian Rail
wa7 to take at ,lean 8,000 tous at about B.s. 4.5, moatl7 third and, fourth 
and- which are eeaier to make. . , ", " 

Prend.nI.-How do 70U -7 in 70ur own "rea 70U will get 12,000 tonsP' 
Mr. V.nka'atllJratllJJIPIJ~-The distribution is roughI, as follo~B:- . 

Kadr~ and Southern Kahratta Railwa; 
Greafl lAelian, Peninsula Railwa7 • 
Bomba7, Baroda and Central India"ailwa7 
Niaam'. Guranteed State Railw&7B • 
Southern H.hratta Countl)" 
BJderabad mint and other works b, BJderabad 
Whole 01 Hadras . , 

, Bomba,. '. ' • 
Ahmedabad and miscellaneous" • ; , • 

.' 
" 

Total 

" 

TOBl. 
1,500 , 
,2,000 

100' 
200 

. -
10,000 

r " ." • .I:" 

Pruiden' ...... you require 6,ooa toBl for your own foundrY.' "" " 
Mr. Venka'anaf'lltllJPPG.-Yes. That will be 15,000 toBl: It leaves BtiU 

another n,ooo toBl., 1 think we might eKport 3,000 to 4,000 toBl, at about 
B.s. 00. So the other 1,000 0z: 8,000 the East· Indian . Railwaf.' 'will have 
to purchaae, uuleaa the G. I. P. or other railways' take'more ... ""',' ':': 

Pr .. idenl.-Do th8J' require moreP " ' .' ,', .. , ,:' ' , , 
, Mr.-, V.n1cafaMTlltllJppa.-No. I think the EaSt Indian ;R~i1wa.Y. who 

, are ODe raf the biggeet OODBumera can, take, something from UB.' .' "~,:' 
Dr. MaI'Aai.-Qn that you will geil veri mueh 1_ than the Ilonnalpri~ • 

• Mr.Venllafanaratlllppao-;Still we w.ill ,be ,getting mO!i~:,thaD ~e esperl 
prIce. .,,., '" 

Dr. MattAai,-You may ftet B.s. 2 or3 more. " .. 
MI'. Venkatanaranappa.--Bomething more than that if"youtake the price 

ihat they paid last year into consideration. 
Dr. MottAoi.-In'1927, the average would be aboutB.s.4S t(,RS. 41'f.o.r. 

Bhadravati. ", ' 
Mr. Vm1catanaTIIMPpa.-you may tak~"ihe pnivioU8 years' figures ba

cause the price went down fast yeal" owing fiu our competition. 
Dr. MottAai.-It comES to this that supposing on the sales in your local 

area you make about Rs.55 which will cover your whole oost including 
depreciation, on your exports and on your Bales to the East,lndillll ,Railway 
7011 will have B.s. 10 to make ,up. . '. .: 

, Mr. VcnkataMTllnappa;-Thal'is we'lose about,.· lakh of . rupees. Of 
, course if this market develops and the depr_ioti. is lifted and Bomba.y 
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ClOns~es more" ~hen, that quantity will auto.matically,be reduced. Bombay 
or Klrloskarwadl or Satara may take more. KirlOlik/lol'wadi and Sawa 
~ave got a very big programme, pf..,c;levelopmllnt;s, fq!, .ma,king, ...... riculturaJ 
Implements. ' ' "', " , ',,' '. r"i' c ' 

Dr.. M atthai.-~t' is yOU! exception P 'S~:pposing the question of your 
~nterlDg the c:omblDe' was raised" would those companies'"be prepared to 
surrender ,8,000 tOllll of saleS tothi!< East Indian Railway inyonr favour p 
,.Mr. ,venkt,ta,naranappa.-They ought to. rr'we .. ~a on competing, their 

price ,'\VdJ ~lso suffer. The East Indian Railway 'and" the North 'Western 
Railway' take between them abou~' 60,000 or 70,000' tons. If 'they" snr
re.nder about 8,000 tons in our favour,' they 'will, get' more in other'markets 
Without our competition. As a matter, of fact,'they"':atand very much to 
~ai. by this elimination of ,competition. ' "!, ",' , "':"'; , " 

Pie~iden~.-:-cWhY haven.'t 'you come toall'Uli.derBtanding p, ' .. '.,' T ,,' 

Mr.Venka:tanaranappa.':"'Th~ question has 'jwitbeen opened-and we will 
t~e ,~t IIp .. , " ,'n ',i " - "" r ! 

Preaident.""::'The whole' point "is this .• Even' if YOll weni into' &tee!" you 
may not start going fully for another five years. 

M-r. ,p'F.l'fkatanaranappa.-It will take us, I think, abont three years. 
Pre~~nt.-Even if you ~ere ,to take 5 years, you 1I'ould have done well 

considering ,that you have yet the hydro-elctricscheme to' put throUgh. 
Mr.' ,~etikatanaranappa.-:-TlIe ~heme'ls pr&ctically~reaay.: ,. I 
Pre~~nt.-All that 'takeS time.' , " ,,,I, ,,'.',,"1', '", ': 
Mr.,V.etlkatanaranappa.-It win'take about ~three '~eitrs Defo~e we cn 

put our !!,~l on the market. , ' " ' ." " H.: . ,,, ' 
President.-In the 'meanwhile? ,."'" ;'" '- "",(",,, j' 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-There' is this alternative' that "we!!have got. 
We have'Dot made up our mind ,yet .. We have got to go ,I:,ather slowly 
puttingupi boilers and generating elecJ;r.iq\ty p:p.a tllWlllsclL1e., , 

Pre,ident.-More as a sort of experiment? " .. , .. 
Mr. VenkatanaranapPa.-Yes, and men will have to be trained. We 

can alsO start the paper plant. We have got this advantage> that we can 
get bamboo at &' 10 a ,ton delivered ~t Bhadravati and that will help 
,f;heplant to some ,extenj; .tiec",u,~e our :transp~rt and ,other charges will 'come 
, down: ' " ' : ' '" .,' ,i, ,i ", 

,"', ,P"'~dent.~Thatis 'q!lite a differe~t proposition.' We' are not 'going into 
the question of PIlPElf now. ~he iJnmediale question' is whether )'ou can 
get into the combine. ' ' " :. 

Mr. -Veflrkatatwranappa.-:-We will tl'f. , 
Pre~dent.-Be<;au8e ,~f:th? duty ~,removed,:it cann.at 'b~'of'!an~:'~t 

.aduntageto the other J)l~ Iron manufll:cturerS' for' thell"'prlce of pig tron 
will rome down. . '..., "II ",'7 f/' ,,', ,,,,,.: 

Mr.Venk~tanaranappa.-I don't think' ·that'it will effect them :at all. 
Pt'e,ident.-Why should it noti' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The pig iron manufaCturers will be 'affected. 
President.-Your loeaJ market ~a1 ,not)e affected. " . " ' 
Mr. Vt\nkatanaranappa.-'J'o some extent we will ~lso be affected because 

eve'I'Ybody will clamour for a reduction in price. ' 
p..-uident,-They ,might ,thin~ it w<!rth while going into the queStion. 
Mr. VenkQtanamfIQ.ppa.-t thinlt we will also go in.to the question. As 

• matter af fact ,it was lIuggested to ,us onlyab9ut three PI' four, days ago. 
President.-Don'tever make the lDistake ,of calcu1lloting your depfSCia-

tioD at S per cent. 1 , ' 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-As I told you, before,· it was merely for d!lPre
",cHation without ,making any allowance for ,obsolescence. The idea was that 
if' a surplus was earned; 'we would reserve Rs. 2 ,lakhs ,for .imp~vement ~nd 
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obsoleecence, i.e. (3 pI .... 2) 6 Iakha. It is more or less the same thing. 
Pre.weftt.-I would Mso like to tell you that the writiDg of the report 

depeuda on what decision we come to. For instance if we feel that no case 
i. made out' .t 1'1'._.' foe tbere~Lof ~e '4uty,'.o detailed report may 
be necessary. In that case all this is mere talk. ' On the other hand if we 
come to the oonclnaion that the duty ought to be removed it may become 
_ry to go into all these points., " 

, Mr. Venkl.lta~1'Gft(J'ppa.-:-II! any cas;e we_,wo1\l~ like y<!~ ~ go into, this 
'becalU& your'opinioD'woalcl he,~aluablet',.,', I , ., .. " " ''1 " ",);!t J 

Pruide"t,:..,W.'c!on'. ;ginu_lnopinloll& "';~cIi»t. ,,}jcilj do not arise. 
II no recommendation is to be·1JIl'd1\ w~"implv say that there is no recom
mendation to be made without4aaying anything more. 

" J;lr. fllflkatanara1Wppa.-EveD for. recommending that ~he ~xistiDg sta.te 
~()f affain II!-" «;ontinue, 10lJ will ~veJ to give !iOlqe~ea:sons. , ,< ' ',' <,' 

Pr..ulent ...... NIII$ n __ .,jI ill. _ lik •. ~hia. It "" a .~ ,enqi,u,ry 
,fo, that purpose., We ,c!,n ,d8ll!1..with i.t generally w.thQU~ goi"g i\lto de);¥ls. 
If • cbange.ia JII'Op~ JVe,llla), 'baf~ to go i.uto .. tM.rll,asQ1l&, " 

Mr.VenIJatonaranaprJd.-Witb;,or"witltDut ... ehl&iJ,ge"ln,this duty; ii"we 
.eome to. an,tIIldllr8t>anding with t.\le ,pombiDe ",ud, witb..tha"railwaya, Fe 

", .. oulO be'-?eI'F mueh better'oIL". I' I., "" t i 

, ""/I.deftt~-Th'ett the c~Dg8 do .. Dot affect- ;yeu:' . ~, , " 
':~ ~r. Venka~a;'a~a1Wp~.-NG;:it'wl?n't,Jpi'b~ded,tb~"III!:~m~t 'is'oome 

:to, WIth the rallwars 'or, WIth the combIne; " ' ,':', """ . " ' 
Pre.tid~nt.-'fh~',,rIWW'''fB 'cJ9"~otc;om~' i~!lt. all if you "at~ ',takei;i. into 

:t.~e oomblDe. ,X~q ,can .alw,ys arr,!'-,ng41 ]"';th .t~,e, oth",er member8,:~t '~he c~m-
.blDe to ,let 1ou,Jiave"!,,httIe~oTe If 1Y)f, are ~n #le,co~pl"e,."" J " " 

Mr. J'~kata1llJ"~JI~~uppoll,iJl,glthey, ,~u,rn. ,ou~~ .• ,t.li4tlthe~<:~r8 
Ilot .atisied with the quality and want to buy coke iron. ,.,:J' " " 

Preridl\n~.-l'OUIClllIIDP~ el<IlIlC~,.the"rllihyays ~"~1I.f,,y'~uf, stplf if, it is 
Ilot according tq qualitY.,J; .... I. • " ,,' "'.':' < '".l ~" C1 

, Mr. Venkot_PPIl_It if •. tbat.,:1 ,.thin. that, if we have,; an 
Ilncle1'lltanding IIlliQ on,that point" j,t,'\\'oJl14 ellaito!' :1lp',mlltter8., We ,can f!.o 
ahead for, the aext 'iv. or aizy.aa,ra- without aDy trouble., " 

Pr8.Ulen.t.-Wheaever' ,the.. is 'Il" e«IDlbin. among' ,m~nnfaoturera" each 
.. orka ill 'given 10' murll1'Qf -the. JDBr'ket 'as ,it is, entitled 'to-, or 'as itia 
euitable for it. The 'railways do nail_me i. at aU;·. 

Mr. Venkata1Wranappa.-Supposing they refuse .til let lIl8 iDto thel com
TUne, tileD th!I,railwaYI come ,ill., 

, \ 

. I'; 

. , ~. 

I. " 
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mE Mys9RE IRON WORKS.' BHADRAVAll. 

B.-Ow. 

,,' ',' ,' .. '\ . '" . 
E.vidence of Messrs. M. VENKATANARANAPPA and V. CANESHA 

IYER recorded .. t Ootacamund on WedD~lda'f. 
, ';', the 10th ltdy 1929. 

, ·p';'e8ident.":"':'Mr~ Venkatanaranappa, we :are very much obliged to you for 
having again come here this distance 'at' 80 much inconvenience to yourself 
to give evidence., The poin~ that we really 'Want to enquire into at this stag8' 

'is very simple. We have beeil through the' evidence that has been already 
recorded and it 'does'appeat prima facie there 'may be no case for the reten
tion of this duty on pig iron. You would agree that as a matter of principle
when: the duty serves no practical purpose, it ought to be removed. If W8' 
are satisfied that the Mysore Iron Works which ie avery important work 
in the country, does need :protection, 80 far as this revenue duty is.able to 
give it, ,we, ,sho~ld .be, averse from making any recommendations that the
revenue duty should' be removed. Theref()re it is necessary, for us to see
to what extent this, duty is needed by you' and if it was removed, how if> 
would affect you. It is a very simple issue; "There'would be no difficulty 
in your establishing the point. At present as you are situated, the removal 
of the duty would be not in 'your interests. You must -substantiate that by 
'facts. 'Theoretically the removal 'of the duty would reduce the price of pig 
iron by Rs. 7." ' " ", :. 

Mr.Venkatanamooppa.-'-As a matter of fact the Mysore lron'Works has 
to compete with foreign iron and also the iron produced in' Bengs!.' , If the
Bengal Companieli reduce !thei!' price' below the import price- :of foreign 
pig'iron, then-the duty 'does not 'affect us at all, but if they'maintain th. 
higher level of price, ,the 'femoval' of· the dutY"' will affect us.' That is the 

• point.. For. instance, until about two years ago' the understanding between 
the tliree companies, was that they should maintain a. level of price at the
ports which was just equal to the foreign price plu.s the duty. 

Presidenf.-Lesa Rs. 5. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-But the duty was more- than Rs .. 5. 
President.-In order to induce the customer somehow to use Indian pig 

iron, they have got to make a reduction of about Rs. 5. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is no foreign pig iron coming to Madras. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-A very small quantity-about 10 or 20 tons but. 

the South Indian Railway import some quantity. 
President.-I think it is quite negligible. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-The prices are fixed in this way. They take the c.i.f. price, 

add the duty and they deduct Rs. 5 on an average. What would happen is 
that if you remove the duty, it would be the c.i.f. price less Rs. 5. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-So that that duty is a constant factor. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-At present it is not so scientifically done as it

was done before. Two years ago there was a fixed price at the ports. That 
,is entirely changed now, so that for the time being the removal of the duty 
may not affect us at all. , 

Dr. Matthai.-Do ;you mean that prices are fixed according to condition& 
of local competition and has nothing whatever to do with the dut;yP 
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JI r. l'.nlI.tlMUftGJlJICI.-Yee. 
Mr. Mathia..~upp08iug the duty wae taken off, it would mean practi. 

cally tbat the combine would have to reduce their prioe. 
Mr. V,nlcafanaranapJICI.-Their prioe ia 80 low that even, without the duty 

the foreign Iron cannot come in, 
Mr. Mathia..-They had to keep their price 80 low in order to induce the 

_ulDer in India to use Indian pig iron. 
Mr. V."lcata_nappa.-They would noli haTe to reduce it. 
Prerident.-When the duty is removed,the purchaser knows that he cali. 

import Re. 7 chesper. Why should he not 88k these people to reduce their 
price by Re. 7P Now they charge c.i.f. p/w the duty min1,tl a certain sum; 
When that duty is removed, they will have to deduct 'a certain sum 
again fl'OJD the c.i.f. price. 

Mr. V.nkatanaranapJICI.-There will be lOme agitation to reduce the price 
by that amount. 

Mr. Mathi4 •. -That is the point I was trying to make. To that extent 
~ou mOlt be affected by any reduction in duty eventually even though not 
at once. 

Mr. V.n1catanaranappo.-Aa a'matter of' fact the amount of pig iron 
that. tbey are 1811ing outside for these ,small foundries is so small compared 
with their output and their sales that a reduction of Ra. 5 will not affect 
them. ' 

l're.id.nt.-It may not break them, but it will i:eduoe their revenue~ 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-It will be almost negligible. ' 
Prerident.-They 1811 about 140,000 tons. 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-The railways purchase a lot. 
Preaident.-Why should not the railways insist on the reduction of price 

when they know that. the duty has been removed? 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-That is by tender. It will all be 'more or less 

due to internal competition. So even if the price falls, so far 88 they are 
oeGnoerned, they will be affected to the extent of 20,000 or SO,OOOtons, but we 
will be affected practically on all our sales. " , 
, Prerid.nt.-That is the point I want to consider. , 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-My point is this: even if the duty is removed, 
if the other companies maintained a high price, we'won't be affected by the 
Amova! of tbe duty. 

lW. Matthai.-We have, got to assume that, the pric,e will fan. 

Mr. Matlli41.-We were told that if the duty. was taken off, although 
the price quoted for the big consumers, say railways, would not be appre
ciably reduced, tbe ballaar price would be reduced by about Re. 5 a ton., 

Mr. V.n1catanaranaJlJla.-Yes., 

Mr. Mathi41.-Then of course it would affect you appreciably.' 
Mr. l'en1cafanamnappa.-Yes. 

Mr. Mathi4 •• -Anci Re. '5 a ton on your pig iron will mean a considerable 
:amount for you. " , , 

Mr., l'en1catanaranappa.-Y 88. 

Pre,ident.~lt is not the business of thia Board to advise these manufac. 
tUrers, but it doeil seem to me that they may be labouring under some mistake 
if they think that the ;railways who are big consumers are not going, to ask 
'for a reduction ~f .,!ice when the, duty ia removed. ' 

Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-The reduction- of price in their case wiU not 
£Ome .ahout, ,b~U84!.they mal' not b. able to import at that price even now. 

Prerident.-At .. hat priceP" " " ': " 1, 
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Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-For the Madras' '-ndSouthern Mahratta· Rail
waY,\fesell oW" pig iron at.RIiI". 48 f.D.r. Bhadravati ,or- RI!. 51..Pilrambur. 
Even if the duty is removed,they,will not be able to, import at tbJ!.t price. 

President.-Theprices ·are ordmarily, governed by the import 

Mr. Yenlcatanaranappa.-I say just at present it is not. 
price;' 

;P~~sident.~So far as you ~re co~cerned:,' , , :,1 . 

Mr. Venlcatanaranappa.-Yes,.sQ far as we are concerned. It'is governeit 
by ,the price at which. the combinel$:wiUing to sell in, different parts of the
cO\lntry..They are :maintaining a, steady price at- 'Calcutta ami IKllling at 
lower rates .practically at, Bombay" Madr311 .and other places. Therefore,,it.i~ 
thecollJ.bine tlJ.,at regUlates our, prjce,:mol"l!, than ,the foreigJ) pig iron. , . 

'Dr. Matthai.-This year your tender is Rs; '51'; fdr' the Madrasandi 
80uthern Mahratta ·Railway. .' j 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What' was 'the tender :price of the Indian Iron and Steel! 

CompanyP . 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Last year, I believe it was Rs. 55 delivered at; 

Hubli'Olt Madras. Ours is Rs, 51 Perambur and Rs. 50 Hubli .. 
]'Ir~ MMhias.-What was the amount of order!' 
"Mr.Venkatanaranappa.-l,200 tons. 
l'resident.-You, got it. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-Last yea~ y'oti didn't'ha~e any order. ' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa . .....,.N o. For instance for the Q. I. P.' Railway 

our quotation was Rs. 61. ,We got the order. 
Presideni.-Dehvered PareI..· 

. Mr. l'en1;ata1loaranappa..-Yes . . We get Rs. 48 net .. Rs. 16 is the freight: 
from ~engal.., Two years ago when the.combine maintained port prices, they 
were selling at about Rs. 66 to R~ 67. I:lo that just at the moment, sl! far as-
we al'e concerned, it is their prices that regulate. " 

lJr. Matthai.-It might come to the same thing. Their price may be dete.
mined with reference to import price plus the duty. 

,Mr:. )'enkatanaran,appa.:-My, point is just now It is ~oti it; was so two< 
years ago. 

Dr. Matthai.-The point that you are really trying to make l$ that ilk 
your area the combine are quoting prices which. have no particular relation. 
to import prices, but are really for the purpose of knocking you out. 

Mr. T'enkatanaranuppa.-Yes. ' 
Mr. Mtithias.-That is only for big orders. 
Mr. Venlcatanaranappa.-About 1,000 tons ~B not a big order. 
Mr. Matllias.-1 think 'their prices . for the bazaar business would be

higher. 
Mr. Venkafanarana,ppa.-We are getting practically all those orders. We

are selling at Rs. 64 to Rs. 65 in Bombay whichnetts us Rs. 52. 
Mr. Mathia,a.-In Madras? 
Mr. Venkatanarana,ppa.-About Rs. 63, Rs. 64. We are trying to get an-

average rate of Rs. 50. .i.:j I '. 

Dr. Matthai.-':Avel'age of Rs .. 50'at the works. , 
Mr. Venkatan,aranappa'~'Y'e8: IIi some Cllse on ail ou~ sates in' ~e Madr~ 

and Southern Mahratta country we get a littie more because our average-
freight is-· between Rs. 6 to Rs. 7.. . . ' .. ,'\.... ' 

PreSflietl,t.~Since 'we statted' this Ihiq1l1ry lalit y~ai'.tllii~llaSbee!ic a. 
difference of about Rs. 6 in the quotation of.:the,c:ombiZle.:/ ,',.' 
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aDd other distant places and they had 'to reduce theill price.' 

Pruiden'.-Whatever the C8W!e, this year there has beea a 'difference of. 
R..6. 

M,.. Yenkataflamnappa.-If ... e witbd.-.w from the Calcntta market, the:;
would raise the price by Ra. 6. It is the iDtall8l.competition and not the' 
foreign prit'8 that regulates the price. W. kDOW. the East Indian Railway 
i8 the biggest purchaser. This year we, practically quoted the .. ame rate aa 
they have for the East Indian Railwa7. 

Dr. Matthai.-What.ia your output tJais 7ear? 
M,.. Yenkatanamnappa.-We are geiting. an average of 65 ton.~ 
Dr. Matthai.-That would come to 25,000 tons a year. 
Mr. Yenkatanaranappa.-Yes. " . " '. 
Dr. Matthai.-That i. to 88y yon have .eooveredthe Madr'as and Southern 

Mahratta Railway market. .' 
Mr. r.nkatanaranappa.':"Yea, this year. I do not linow what: is going 

to flappen nest year. Thia year we have got both the Great Indian Penin
.u1a Railway and the Madras and Southern Mahratta. Railway; and a BDlaU 
order from the South Indian Railway, Bombay, Baroda and Central Indi& 
Railway andtheEaat Indian Railway~' . , '. 

Dr. Mafthai.-Yon got these orders by qnotiiig lowet. priOes. 
Mr. Y.nkataflaranappa.-Yes. . . . 
PNrid.n'.-At what average do these pric~s 'for which theae OrdElrll have' 

beeD booked work out at your worksI' . . 
M,.. Venkatanaranappa.-Ra. 48' to Rs. 59. 
Pre8idenl.-I· want to get the figures together. First of all. we want to. 

ascertain your fair selling price. 
Mr. Yenkatanaranappa.-Fair selling price we calculated last time. 
Prui<IBnt.-1 know, but r want to be quite 'clear. Has there been' !lnf' 

reduction in your costs since we last met? " . 
Mr. renkatanamnappo.-We have BOt even' worked up to the estimilti, we-

gave you, "i:., Ra .. 27'5 without depreciaiion.' . ., 
Dr. Matthoi.-Does that correspond to Re. 43 including deprecidion!' 
Mr. Yenkotanaranappo.-Including depreciation. it will. be mOre if yow 

take depreciation at 61 per cent. . 
Pruident.-You have not reached that figure yatP 
Mr. l'enkotaflaranappa.-No. 
Pre.ident.-Your actual cost is Rs. 33. 
Mr. l"enkotanaranappo.-You can take RB. 38,M our pr_nt'cost, thoughr 

it has varied from month to month. ' \ . .' 
Mr. Mathia •. -That is .the works cost. 

Mr. Venkolaflo'I'Ufioppa.-Yes, taking cmit full all the by-prodUcts. 

, PreBident .-:The by-products are Buch an uncertain factor. Reall,.,speak-
109, your pig \ron becomes a by-product because' ont of. :roilr total cost of 
Re. 18 lakhs, Rs. 12 lakha are ftllZ' by-produc~ .. 

Mr. Vmkatoflllronappa.-That includes pipes; Chemical products' are 
Rs. 6 lakhs, pipes Rs. 6 lakha ~ the net ·00811 left ovel' is roughly Re. e; 
b~~ , 

Pre8idenf.~ that, looking at your. wliole OOB~ in the way 'iriwhich we
make'up accounts, you depend very largely UpOIt the market for by-products .. 

1111'. Yenkatanaranappa.-Tes. 

P,..,ident.';"When there' 1m! ~ -man~ liy';roducts it isverf" diflicu~t . t~,. 
anybody ft!811y to make -BY estimate, ia not that 80 P. 
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Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I quite see that. Then the prices of by-products 
nave fluctuated 80 much in the last five years. 

President.-They must fluctuate. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I hope they will fluctuate the other way ~ bit 

because they have gone down so much. 
President.-That is our difficulty. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I think that we can take" that the present prices 

'Will more' or .less continue for the next' five years because I do not think 
'that anything sensational will happen, though in America they are making 
frantic efforts to find out more profitable uses for tar and tar distillates. 

Mr, MathilU.-You get credit for crude alcohol at the rate of 8 annas 
per gallon. 

Mr. Venlcafanaranappa.-Yes, for crude alcohol. 
President.-What does ," C. P. Methanol "meanP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It is commercially pure methanol. 
Mr. Mathia&.-Is that a.bout a rupee a gallonP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Mr; Mathia&.-That is at the workljP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, net. As regards methanol we depend en

"tirely upon the foreign market. 
Mr. Mathia&.-Is there no market in IndiaP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-No. At one time, before the war, they used 

methanol as a denaturant to make methylated spirits but during the war 
methanol became unobtainable and the Government of India changed the 
formula to pyridine and caoutchine. We requested the Government of India 
.to restore the old formula but they are not prepared to do so because some 
excise officer has told them that tribes drink the alcohol thus denatured and 
survive. 

Mr. Mathia8.~an you use methyl alcohol for the same purposes as recti-
iied spirit. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-For denaturing only you can use it; 
Mr. Mafias.-Can you use it forbuming for instanceP 
M1'.Venkatanaranappa ...... Yes. 
Mr. Mir.thias.-In the lac industry it can be used. 
Mr. Venkafanaranappa.-Yes, but there is no lac industry in India. Lac 

i8 all exported. -. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-There are two factories In Calcutta. ' 
Mr. Venkafanaranappa.-They take very small quantities only. The price 

-of ethyl alcohol is, so low that we cannot compete. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is Rs. 1-4-0 in Calcutta. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-They are getting it even cheaper from Java. 
Mr. Mathias.-We were given a price of 12 annas (wholesale). 

Mr. Venkafanaranappa.-We could not land it in Calcutta at less than 
lts. 1-(1-0., If it is anything less than Rs. 1-6-0, it pays us to export rather 
"than sell it in Calcutta. 

Dr. Matthai.-Youexport it as crude mainly. 

)i1'.' Venkatanaranappa.-As refined. One of our difficulties in regard to 
'1Ilethanol is securing freight because it is classed as dangerous goods taken 
,on deck and the CaptalD has the option to refuse it. 

Dr. Matthai.-RefinlDg makes Ii big difference iIi. freight. 

Mr. VenkatafI,Q,ranappa.-Yes, and also in the quantitY "to' be shipped. 
Sometimes in the Bame line, one ,Captain refuses to take it whereas another 

-takes It. ' " 
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Dr. MattAoi.-That IS to say, the price which you get for your refined 
Bpin' works out aD erode to about eight annaa per gallon. ' 

Mr. V.nkotonaraflappo.-Yea. For the refined it is one rupee a gallon 
aDd for the erode it is about eight annaa. The latter is a sort.of 888umed 
yaJuation. -

Mr. MatAiM.-~re there no lac factories'in Madraali 
Mr. V.nkatoflaranappo.-Not that I knew of. There is one in Bangal~re 

aurted by the Myaore Gonrnment themselves. They are taking a very small 
quantity, 100 gallons. month or so; Messrs. Kirloskar Bros. have put up 
a formaldehyde plant. Though they are DOW taking 1,000 galIDns monthly, 
they will take. little more hereafter. 

Mr. MotAiM.-Are YOll acquainted with the laC industryp 
Mr. Vmkotoflaroflappo.-No, I do not know'tery much. 
Mr. MotAia •. -Can you tell, us whether India provides the greater por-

tion of the lac luppliee of the world P , 
Mr. Ven'uJtanaroflappa.-I haYe no idea, hut I can get the information 

for you from the t'orest Department which haa got all the information. 
Mr. MotAia •• -My impression is that most of the lac supplied to America 

is from India. I W88 wondering whether the European aupplies alao came 
from IDcba. 

Mr. V.nkafanaronappa.-I have no idea but I'can get that iziformation 
'or: YOIl. 

Mr. MotAiM.-1 think that the greater part of the European supplies also 
CIOJDe from India, although I .mnotaure. ' 

Prelidmt.-Your actual cost ,r88 RH. 36. • 
Dr. MottAoi.-RH. 83 is their estimate for,l929~. 

, Mr. Ve"k"tanarasappa.-l'he estimated east is, RH. 27. RH. 36 waa for 
the beat month which you wanted. 

Pruid.nt.-What W88 the cost worked out in thiswayP 
Mr. V.n1cotaflaronappa.-RH; 33. 
Pr.lidmt.-That ia to aay it haa come down from Rs. 36 to RH. 33. That 

it how we mnat look at it. 
14,.. V.n1cotoflaroflappo.-RH. 33 is the sort of average t am giving' you. 

Ra. 36 waa for the best month then. . ' ' . 
Pr.lid,nt.-8till yOU bave RH. 6 to make up~ 
Mr. Ven7<otaflaronappo:-That is booause of the, by-products. We are not 

finding. ready aale for some of our by-products. It will take some, time 
before we can work up to thoea figures. As a matter of fact we are taking 
this for monthly comparison. It is only under tar products and under pipes 
that we are failing at present. Our output of pipes is not up :to, the esti-
mated figure yet. . ' , 

Dr. MattAai.-May I take it that this cost of RH. 33 is your average net 
costP With depreciation it is Rs. 43 apparently, calculating depreciation 
at your rateP _ 

Mr, Vmkatoflaronappo.-If you calculate depreciation at 61 per cent. it 
will be nearly Ra. 80. 

Dr. MattAoi.-At 2. per cent. it would be about RH. 10. 
Mr. V.nkatanaronaZ/Pfl.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Your worb cost with depreciation will be RH. 63 • 

. Mr. V.n1catanaranappo.-We can work down to RB. 60 easily; So, the 
fair selling price for our iron will be RH. 60 without·any profit. 

Mr. MatAiIII.-You are not getting that. 
Mr. V.nktJtatWIraflappa.-No, We are not. RH. 60 waa the pre-war price. 
Dr. MottAai.-I thought it was Ra. 94. 
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/Hr. Venkafanaranappa.,.....1 am talking of the pre-war;price. We sold some 
..quantity at Rs. 100. Just after the armistice Tata's Bold. some at Rs •. 130. 
'['hose days, are gone now. , ' , , 

President.-Looking at the revised estimate, 1 think 10U have spent 
.Rs. 2,07 lakhs, on your plant and equipment. ' " .. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-;-Yes, including the enlarged pipe foundry it 
'Will be roughly that. The writing ,down of ;the capital has been sanctioned 
.by Government. ' . , " '. 
,.Pr6sident.-I,' know. What it comes, to' i'stl;is: .that. o~e h~lf is the pig 
.4ron plant .an4 abQut .one half would .be ~ra~way's, etc. " 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Roughly •. . , '; 
President.-What I fear is that we maybe _putting too.much'On pig iron 

.and too little on. by-p~od~cts. " : , 
Mr,Venkatanaranappa.-.W~atevex i~ is, we are, taking.by-pr:oducts. 
President.-It may not be altogethel'l·a fair way of looking ·at pig .iron • 

. Tpat is what I am trying to point out. . 
Mr, Venkatanaranappa..-If yo~ .exci~de ·the by-products then the fair .way 

.woul4 ~ to take the, charcoal pri~. ap .. 'I¥hatit would iFO.stus .. ~O\. preface by 
.crdinary burning at .Bhlldravati~, ' .. ,Ii ~ _ ...: -, .. ,;,1,' 

President.-What would be the fair amount of depreciatiOlL.,that you 
.ought to throw 9n the pig iron plantl' i...' ~ ,;, '" ',. 
'. Mr. Venk~tan&ranap.Pa.~We aregivi~g credit for all the by-products; 

President • ...,-Jf Y9u.'I\'ere ,to·throw, the. whole of your. depreciation ''On pig 
.iron, it may be that you are losing OD· your by-products. It may be ,that 
.you are losing on pipes for instance. ,.T.b.is is how the position stande. In 
1923 you had spent on the, central factory Rs. 103 lakhs .. After that you 
.have put in these two additional batteries or retorts, on which YOl1 have 

. ..spent Rs~ 2'Sllakhs,and enlarged the blast furnaces' at B.-COSt. ot Re. '10,000. 
"' .~ ". . . '.' i' 

Mr. Venkatana~anaPfa.-:-:rhat is the Ildditional stove .. 
President.-You have spent Rs. 6 lakhs on pipe foundries, 'r 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. ' . . 
Pre8ide":t.~The whole poi~t that I am trying to consider is for aU practical 

;purposes you throw, the whole de')reciation oJ? pig iron. which Illso gets credit 
;for all by-products. . " . , 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. . . ' 
Presi!fent.-That ispedectly true.' It.may be as.1 s,aida little. while ago 

·that you are ~osing o,n by-products. . . '. . 
.. Mr. Venlcata~aranappa.~ln that c~ 'you will have t<; ded~ct all the 

.capital cost of the by-products plant. What We have got to show is ,what 
it will cost us if we put ~p only the furuace and bring the ore and chrooal 
-to the factory. That will be on an entirely different basis. 

President.-Then the charcoal will be too expensive." 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. You cannot divorce flhe by~produc~ from 

I'ig iron. 
Presidenf.-That is the trouble. The value of pig iron is about omi third 

.of the total production. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Doyou mean taking the :valueP 

President.-Yes. If you take the pig· iron plant it roughly comes to 
iRs. 107 lakhs, according to your books. . , .. \ 

Mr. VenkatanaraM'f'J)IJ.-That includes the by-product plant. 8180.· If you 
take only the furnace and stoves and the track for bringing charcoal, you will 
'have to estimate it d. flJ}1I0. . " ~. . 

Prlsid.nt.-You have got to divide ·the depreciation equally. beca1l88 the 
.arning capacity i. the lame. . ., ' . 



M", Venkotanarunappa.-On pig iron it is more evidently. We get RB. 8 
lakb. from by-product.ll--ilii lakba from pip-.nd-· from pig iron even at 
1l8. 45 we get. abcJai 9 Jaklul. i So~ i' will IN in the proportion of S:. ,2: ~. 

Pruident.-lt is unfair toea,. tha* pig m,n mnat e&I'D B.s. 63 " ton; dON 
it Dot Btrike ,.ou 10' 

II". VmJsotOftMOftOppa.-It.ia D~unfair. 
p,.e.rident.-Tbat is the way 'We make our acCounts to see how.the position 

atands. ' . --, . 

Mr.' Venka·tanarotUippa.":"~re jlre lots of difficulties., It will'have-'to be 
aome 8Ort. of ·888umption. .' '. ,. '. . , 

Pruide.t.-The ,implest,.wa,. i(to ~hrow the whole. thing on pig i.r?n·{. 
Mr. MotAia •. ,...,.Yo1li will alao be: throwing the !Whole of your losses.o~.,i»g 

iron. 
M". Venlca.t_.TofUlppa.-Vea, 
Mr .. Mat.1iaa..-l'}le: auumption. is that. both by-products and, pipes are 

paymg their way. and that the lou is incurred on the manufacturll Ilt.. pig 
iroD. , : ~ ": ..J.' . . .~ • .'." }' -- '~i. u. 

" .¥r. l'enl(a,fanaronapP\I.-'fhe by-product plant is there, So far as,pipes 
are concerned, we can separate them easily.' We caD calculate the 'c~ts 
with the pipe foundry shut down. That iseasy~ There is no -difficulty 'in 
_parating the cost of the foundry. ,,( . . . 

PTeaident.-Voll-hoiye givellthe'cost O'11lplI foundry lie'parately.; 
JI". l'enkatanaf'llftappa ....... yee;·· . ~J- ., 

Dr. Motthoi.-'Tbe reduction of railwRy freight on coal will make some 
~ilference, would", DotP 

Mr. VenkotofUlf'OflOppo.-It would but it has not come yet. 
Dr. Motthoi.-Haye you tried to!work out how much it would costP Last 

~ear you paid RB. 25 for freight. ,,' , .r;'. ' , . \ 

Mr. V,nkotana.ranappa.-Yes. "I • '" ",. '., I ,',: 
iPre.I'Jent.-I don't. understand, ),our treight 3t. al\. ,.he freight, from 

~~19utta ~ Bomba, C9mea to ~S8 ,than lts .. '29 ~n~. that ~s a ll!nger dist~nce. 
Mr. Venklltllnomnoppo.-The Madras and Southern Mahratta Ra:llway 

:and the Sonth Indian Railway have not agreed to the reduction so that"",e 
.are getting the benefit on the Bengal Nagptir' Railway pllrtioB alonE!': "Even 
last year we paid RI. 28 on ClOai and eoke. " , 

. Mr. Matliio •• -You will get BOrne iebateP 
Mr. Venkotonomnappo.-We have been told that' we will get some but we 

will bave to work it out. That won't be muCh lIecause our 00811 delivered at 
Bhadravati ie lb. 35 Of 86 alld Re. 2 to B QUj; 9f tliat WOD't help ,na m1f.ch. 

Mr. Mothia •. -Which i8 your route from the coalfields? 
M". Venlcatonomnoppa.-Waltair, Be_ada, GUIlta.kal, BangalOl'e. 
PreMdent.-In that case your' distance from the coalfields won't be very 

much more than that from Bombay to Calcutta. 
Mr. Ven1cotonomnappo.-That is eo., > 

Pr"idcnt.-I oan lind no way of really allocatin,g thi~ 
;:. 

Mr. Venkatanomnoppo.-~ think the be\it thing would be to t·lre this as 
Ea. 30 to RB. 32, plu.e. ... '.''''' .. 

Prelident.-6! per cent. depr~iation ma), be' a . little too much in', your 
ease because you have got the tramways and besides in' the steel 'plant there 
ia room for more ob80leacenC8 than in the blast 'furnace. . 

M". Venlcatanamnoppa.-Yes. 

',- p,.eIidM' ...... I think the. Indian IroB and Steel Company consider' that 4 
per cent. would be a reasonable figure. I think if 'we take 4 per·eeat. tin 
f and 2t per cent. on i that would be ~bout,right. 
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,Mr. VBnkatanar~nappa.-:res"that will come to about3i per cent. 

Dr. MatthaL-In that case your costs would come down to Rs.ABi" '. 
Mr. Yenkatanaranappa'.-It' comes to about Rs.(;O, the capital being 

Ra. 1,11,00,000. t: . 
PresidBnt.-Take 5 per cent. for interest on writing down value., 3i per 

-cent. on Rs. 110Iakhs=3-85 on 21,000 tons. Theil; working capital, Rs. 20 
lakhs, at 5 per cent. comes to Rs. 1 lakh, that is a total of Rs. 4-85; dividing 
that by 21,000 tons it comes to Rs. ,23. ,Rs. 23 with your ideal of Rs. 27 
will be Rs. 50. With 5 per cent. on Rs. 110 lakhs, or Rs. 26, it comes to 
Rs. 76. That is a hopeless position, is it not? Supposing the combine takes 
a more reasonable attitude, from your point of view, then the highest price 

'that you can expect at the ports, with the duty,' is Rs. 73. Then ,they give 
a reduction of Rs. 5; that makes it Rs. 68 at the ports. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-And Rs. 12 is the biggest freight. 
President.-Thatis to Bay Rs. 56 as regards Bombay and' as ' regarda 

; Madras. ' " " ; , 
Mr. Venkatanarafll:lppa.-Rs. 62: Rs. 6 is the freight., 
Pre3ident.-In your own market you have got an advantage of Rs. 6. 

:,rhat will give yo~ Rs. 74. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-What is the market represented ,by Rs.74.i' , 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Rs. 74 yon can .take ,~, 4,000 tons. 

II 62 .. 2,500'J 
.. 56 OJ 4,500 ' ,,; 

TOTAL 

President.-Does it include pipes? 
11,000 

" 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-No. I am talking only of pig iron. ; 
Pr~sidefl.t.-Bo that' the average is Rs. 61 for 11,000 tons. 
Mr. Venkatanaraooppa.-Yes, iUld' the balance 10,000 tOns have to be 

exported. ,'". , ',' ",.: ' . " ' ' 
_President.~How ~uch do you get for ,ltP 
M~. Venkatana~nappa.~At prese~t pricesaboutRs. 45. 
President.-11,OOO tons at 61 and 10,000 tons at 45, that &ives yon an 

average ,of about Rs. 53. .'. "" 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. ' , " 
President.-That is what you ought to' get. What "are you actuall;, gett.. 

ingP 'I:· 
Mr., Yenkatanaranappa.-Rs..60 for 4,000 tons. ' .. , 

II' ,55, ,,2,500.. .. : 
" " 50' .. 5,500 .. 

or on an average Rs. 55 roughly. . .. ' j 

President.-What about 'theexportP 
Mr. yenkataMranappa.-We get about RIi. 42 to Rs.'43no .... 
President.-BhaU we take it at Rs. 42? ' 

I "'. ' 

Mr. YenkatanarafWppa.-Yes., ',' : ..,.., I ~ , 

President.-That ,gives yonan' average of Rs. 48 P 
Mr. Yenkatanaranappa.-Yes. 

; ',)".:. 

President.-The position now is this that you are not reco'fllrina even 
;your depreCiation in"full ,even with this duty, :" ", ", , .. 

Mr. Yenka(anaranap~.""':That 'is '80. '. ~ .:"' ,'"", j' 
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Pruidetl'.-TheoreticaUy .. J'egBl'da your internal Balee you, ,would be 
aifected by about RII. 7 on the 11,000 too if the dut,' '!f88 reducedP 

Mr. Vm1catanarafIGppa.-RII. 48 would come doWD"to Ra. 44. 

Pruiden'.-80 that the poeitiOD ia 'quite clear from your point of view 
thd the duty eaDDOt be removed P 

Mr. V,rUultanarafIGppa.-Yea, unl_, 88 I said, the Government of India 
undertake to purch_ for t.he railwaya and for their OWD workshops 15,000 
tou a year at about RII. 60 a ton for a period of at least five yeara. , 

Pr,.ridefl'.-The whole point ia thia. So long aa the ludian Iron and Steel 
Company do not go in for the manufacture of steel the position must, ~ain 
"hat it ia: when they do begin to manufacture Bteel they will, havev8r7 
much leBB pig iron to sell and therefore the price may approximate., ,'; 

Mr. V'flka'afIGnmappa.-ln the first inatance that will aff~' 'only the 
export. and not the wea within India, and even if they are going into the 
lIIanufacture of steel ita effect on the aalea in Inllia iI very reDlote. 

Preriden'.-There ia no way, that I un _ how you can ,sell theae -10,000 
tou in India. They are DOt, getting' even RII. 42; their average, pri~ is 
Rt. 36 or Ra. 37, including exporta. 

Mr. V'fl1catanaran.apJ'IO.-But we can neve.r forget that our8,iI a superior 
&rade pig iron I ' 

Prerid,nI.-Unl_ you get a higher price for your better quality pig iron 
there ia no othe.r way in which you can get 1II0re than Ra. 42. ll:ven if they 
were willing to buy and Bell it for you they can only give you the average 
price that they realise, isn't. that soP 

Mr. V'flkatanarGlWppa.-Yea, but if the GoverDlllent of ludia will make 
up their mind to buy from DB, otherwiae it is no use. As Po matter of fact, I 
had a long talk with Mr. Peterson after your suggestion. POI!8ibl;f- he wrote 
to YOl1 about it-but they were not willing to give DB anY'more advantage 
beyond what we already pC8II888. ' 

Pr.rid,n'.-They have got 80 much pig ironte dispose of. 
Mr. V,nkafafIGrGflOppa.-The, might have told 118 that they would not 

ClOIJI8 to an understanding and that they would compete with us. 
Prerid.fl'.-The only thing theT can do ill to put up the llrice of pig iron 

I»y Ra. 8 or Ra. 4. 
Mr. VenkataRat'lJfWl1/pa.-Aa a matter of 'fact,' we were very mri~h better 

Gil when they had an understanding about the port prices. We always got a 
'better retvn. I think in those years our net rate waa Ra.51. It haa gone 
dOWD to Ra. 48. 

Dr. Matthai.-How long ago waa thatp 
Mr. V'flkatanarafIGppa.-Two yeara ago. 
Mr. MatAiaI.-Was not there some talk about the combine' 
Mr. VmkataflOnmappa.-lt Btarted afterwardJ. 
Mr. MafAiai.-P088ibl)' as a reault of that they 'reduced the price. 
Mr. V'flkafaflOrGfI6ppa.-No. I think the combine started afterwarda. 

'This campaign in the press was due to, I think, an impression that they gave 
flig iron at a lower rate to one firm manufacturing sleepers and not to othara. 

Mr. MatAiaI.-Wha' 11'118 the reason for the change of policy, do you' 
knowP , 

Mr. Veflkatonaranappa.-I don't know. There is the other -point. -Ou. 
Gf Ulis 11,000 too we really can secure about. 4,000 to 5,000 tons railway 
orden, becauae they are very large orders: and they depend on tendera. 

Dr. MattA4i.-About half of that would be secured to you if you iaccepted 
the propol&la of the oombine. ' 

Mr. V'flkatafIGrGflGppa.-Nothing 'would be seCure' t6 us eIcepting: the 
order of the Hadrll8 and SoutherD HahtJ'atta Bail...,. 



Prerident.';-The Madras and Southern Mahtatta;'Railway "takes about 
1,500 tons. That is your 'market. ' I ,.. • .,' 

Mr. VenkatanaTanappit.-Yes. ,', . 
,President,-What is the, average you consider reasonable l' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-2,OOO tons. . .. ': 
Pre8ident;l..L.Let us take 2,000 tons. : Then 'the Nizam's State Railway is

only 100 tons .. The Bombay, Baroda and Central India Raihvayis 1,500.' . 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, the{have lllien dividing the order haWail(l 

half between.bs and, the other companies., . ;.' ',' .-; 
,~tsident.~Takingthe whole '6f the"raihvay's,it is 'roughly' 5,000 'ton8~ 

That ~b1imay' eltpectto get if the railways ·tOok the view that this was your 
legitimate market. - . " , '. ,.., ' 

M'i'. :venkatanaranappa ....... Yes.· ".; 
Prerident.~That is as regards thei-ailways onthi8side. "'O;"'·the other 

side there are about 18,000 tOns,' The East· Indian Railway has purchased 
only' about 15,000 tons and the North Western Railway 2,000 tons. 

Mr'. VIi~klltanaranappa.-Yes; and the Assam-Bengal Railwa1.' 'took 28() 
tons from us. ' . ' . 

President.-'-How·much-arl! :vou actually getting nowl' 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We have got nothing except 6OOto~- from the 

Bombay, Baroda and Oenttal India Railway~ We can't depend upon that 
always. ·Since we started, the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 'pur~ 
chased from us for 4. years jfor two years we lost their custom and then thi& 
year we have got it. ' ' 

Pre&ident.--'-I am trying to ascertain your geographical marlet; 
'Mr. Venkatanaranap,pa.-Thisyear we have got orders for 5,000 tons. 
~Pre&ident.-What is your local marketr, .' , 
Mr. Venl,atanaranappa.-The Southern Mahratta country and Bombay. 
President.-Let UB take Kirloskars. 
Mr. J·enkatanaranappa . ...".They will take anywhere from 1,500 to 2,()()()o 

tons. Satara .will take 500. tons. They are likely to expand Boon and take
more. MessI;s. Richardson and Cruddas will take 500 tons. We can practi
cally depend on that. 

President.-;-Then there are the Ahmedabad and Bombay mllC'kets. 
,Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Bombay and Ahmedabad are' 'very 'uncertain, 

markets at present. Under normal tonditions Ahmedabad and'· Bombay 
ought to consume 3,000 tons. There are a number of small foUJidri~ making 
ginning mill parts and other machinery. But now we are ..not selling more
than 1,000 tons. Miscellaneous-Madras, My80re.. and IIfderabaci, will con-
Burne about 1,000 tons. ' " , •. _, . 

Pre8ident.-That is about 5,000 tons. ' "" ' . J., ,', 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa;-W~ a~e selling about 10 t~ 12,000 tons regu)~rly. 
, • . I. • 

President.-Then what about your own; foundryP 

Mr. Venkntanaranappa."-21,000 tone excludes tliat. 
president.--':you have thrown the whole of the depreciation on 21;000 tOns, 

instead of on 25,000 tons. . 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Because we have taken the gross revenue from 
pipes a8 a sort of credit to pig 'iron. . . I . 

President.-::Youhave used .up' 4,000 ton,s' in themanufacture'ot ~i~. 
Mr .. renkatanaran~ppa.-Yes and taken ,the grosa realisation from.·pipeS' 

88 credit. , .' ." 'to , ", .) ,', ," 

; . Mr. Mat~ia8.-2~,ooo,tol!S bll&rs ~~e .:whole)osa., 
Mi-. Venkatanarana~Yis1 :i!b:mbs¥. (. '., '. ... 
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.Mr. Mathial.-Tha lIm.aller the IBlUplua lII·pig irOllI.to.IJ& sold·th&, greater 
(In paper will be shown the lOllS. ' . ." 

Dr. Matthat-If you take the w.hole of the pipeeN a by"producil recovery, 
tben obvioualy the depreciation would hav~ to, be caloUlatedOll, what .. is left; 
over. , ..... t. i ,", 

Mr. V.nkata1lGranappa.-Yes. The pOlDt i& because, of the pipe fo~dry, 
thi. haa swelled. We can go into it separately. Supp08in~ there W&8 no 
pipe foundry, would that improve mattersP It would not. ' The realisation 
from the pipe foundryw. have taken M,Ra. 6 lakha. We can get 'the expen
diture on the pipe foundry. It will be seen that the net credit, caUses thS 
depreciation on the pipe foundry and leaves a little margin so that it Is reaIIi 
added to the revenue realised on pig iron." " ' 'I 

Pre.ident.-I think that tbe pipe foundry taken in ·that way would be 
for the benefit of pig iron. \ " ,1 

Mr. Venkata1lGra1lGppa.-Yea. 
Mr. Mathilu.--To that extent if 1011 bed no pipe foundry, yda, ",buld 

euff er a loss. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-It would ·noG 'e Ra.' 6 lakhs, but it, would. be 

~er)' much more. We have a regular l!I1-arket for 10,000 io 12,000 toJJs" 
Pre.ident.-Let, ua _ in your.realillationa whether there ia going to be 

an)' difference. Shall we take your (lIltimates 88 regards by-produc~. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Prelident.-You have takenlWlBtate 2,040 ~llB a1; Ita. 140. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The price haa now gone up, but the quantity 

baa noll reached our expectationa. ' 
Prelident.-What is the price of acetate? 
Mr. Venkafanaranappa.-Ra. 180, Re. 40 more. 
h • .rident.-That will mak.' a substantial difference-l-nea.rly .. -lakli of 

rupeea. 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-This year we hope to improve gn it. ' Now,the 

ClUtput haa Buffered somewhat. 
Pn.ident.-What is your average output? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-About 1,900 tollB for the year. 
Pre.rident.-Your actual in January waa 143 tons. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, it would be 1,700 tOllB for the year. 
Pr •• ident.-Supposing we took 1,800 tons instead of 2,040 tons, would 

~he~P , ,,' 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-You can take 1,900 tons at Ra. 180. 
Dr. Matt1l4i.-I take it one of the strongest poin~ in' your favour is'the 

fact that yOU make this IWIBtate of lime. ' , 
M,.. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If the cordite factory in time of war wan~ aceton~, tbg,4 

they will take all the output. ' 
Mr.' VenkaLanaranappa.-Yea. 
Dr. Matthai.-You ,are the only people ~ho cansuppI,!. 
Mr. l'enkatanaranappa.-They are now taking about 200 to 300 tons,. 

year. 
Prelident.-They are making acetone.' , 

Mr,' V .. kotanManappa.--They are.making only a small qUantity, becauae 
the synthetic acetone is cheaper and they are importing aoetone, 

Dr. Matthai.-Their requiremenft in pelWlB time is aboul; 300 tons." 

, MI. Venkatattaranappa ...... They are not taking .the full 300 tons, heoaUBe 
they aer importing acetone partly. They are taking about 200 ton. froDL ua. 
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,all~D8. ' 

M'1. Venkatanaranappa.-We can take the methyl acetone denaturing. 
81'ade and C. P. Methonol together. ' , 

Dr. Matthai.-All thll three together in terms of crude. 
M'1. Venkatanaranappa.-As a sort of alcohol products. 
President.-But the prices vary. 
Mt. Venkatanamnappa.-Last year the purchasers complained that 

we were selling them more of methyl acetone and they now want more of 
C. P. Methonol. That brought us a little more revenue. But the propor
tion can be varied in the manufacture. 

President.-Take the alcohol products together. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-You can take them at one rupee a gallon. 
President.-That is, about 180,000 gallons a year. 
Mr.Venkatanaranappa.-I think that the actuals are a little less thi& 

time. 
Mr. Mathias.-The whole of that is exportedP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Practically. 
President.-Why do you export itP Is there no market hereP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-There is no market in India. 
Prerident.-About 600,000 gallons a year, are imported. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That is Java spirit. This is not methylated 

spirit. 
President.--Cannot this be IlSed for the same purposes as methylated 

apiritP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-No, I don't think so. 
Mr. Mathias.-It may be used either for burning or in the lac industry. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-In the lao industry it can be used as a solvent. 

If We sold it as a substitute for methylated spirit we would not be getting 
one rupee a gallon. Further even the trace of acid that is there will have 
to be removed. 

President.-It is used chiefly as a solvent. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-As a solvent of whatP 
M1.Venkatanaranappa.-F'or paints', varnishes, lacquers, etc. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is all exported to Europe and used there. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. , ' 
M'1. Mathiaa.-Are there no factories in India,;yvlJ.1ch. can use itP 
Mr. Venkatafl,aranappa.-No. _' 
Mr. Mathiaa.-In the lao industry, ten per cent. addition of this to the 

denatured spirit improves the solvent qualities. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We ~ote to all the chemical factories buk 

nobody has taken to it. Sometimes the soap factories take small quantitie& 
of it. Somehow in India the sale is very small. ' 

D'1.' Matthai.-Is your export mainly concerned with denaturing ingr. 
clientsP 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-In England iii is used for denaturing. 1. 

Prllsident.-1s your export mainly to Great BritainP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, because there is the safeguarding duty o~ 

Iynthetio methanol. 
Presidllnt.-The ' Safeguarding' duty is going. 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-rlt has not gone yet. If it goes, we will han-

to change our methods. ' 
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Prelide.t.-U would be better for ,.ou if the eafeguarding dutiee go. 
Mr. Ve.1catanaraAappG.-Bo far aa methanol is concerned we would -get 

two or three anD88 •• 
Pruide.t.-Wb,. , 
Mr. Ve.1cataMran.appo.-Because 0111'8 is a natural product and there is 

JIG cluty on it whereas qnthetio methanol which comes from Germany haa to 
pa,. a dut)'. 

Mr. MatAiaI.-You will have to wait; for the artificial silk indUBtr,. in 
India. 

Mr. VcnkataMranappa.-Yes. 
Prclide.t.-You prepared thie statement; for me. 
Mr. V •• kataAaraAappa.-Yea. 
Prelide.t.-Your own accounting is rather clifferent. 
Mr. Vcnkatanaranappa.-We took Re. 30 aa the value of charcoal and 

charged it to the blast furnace. 
Preride.t.-Now, I am not going into that. 
Mr. Ve.1cataranappa.-No. 
Preftd .. t.-Wbaf; about credits. 
Mr. Ven1cafanaraMppa.-They are a little less. 
Preride.t.-In ,.our estimate for 1929-30 ,.ou have taken 180,000 gallonB. 
Mr. V .. 1cataMrGnappa.-I50,OOO gallons would be nearer the mark at; 

present. 
Prelide.t.-At one rupee a gallon P 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-Yea. 
Prende.t.-That would be Re. 1'5 lakhs. 
Mr. Ven1cataAarafllJppa.-Yes. 
Prendent.-Then comes ereoeote. 
Mr. Ve.1catanaranappa.-They are now taking about sill: to eight thousand 

gallollll a month. You may take it that they will take about 90,000 gallons a 
Je&r. . 

Prend .. t.-I am talking of your production. 
Mr. V .. 1cataMrGfIlJppa.-We have got a certain amount of latitude in 

th_ products. 
Prerident.-Can we take 100,000 gallons a year P 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-You may take 90,000 gallons. 
Dr. MaltAai.-Do the Hyaore Railwa,.. take it? 
Mr. V .. 1catanaranappa.-The Forest Department; takes it. Though we 

have given ten annae in the estimate, you may take the price at twelve annaa 
• gallon. That would be about Re. 67,500. 

PrelideAf.-Then, we come to black paint, ereso and pitch. 
Mt. Ven1catanaraMppa.-Wbat is tbe amount tbat I have given youP 
prelident.-Re. 75,000. . 
Mr. Ve.1catan.aranappa.-For the three of themP 
Prendent.-Yea. 
Mr. Ven1cataAaran.appa.-You may take Re. 35,000. 
Prelident.-Ae regards pipes you have taken 4,000 tons of pig iron. 
Mr. Ve.1catanaranappa.-I think that this is based on 70 tons a day, that 

ia more than 25,000 tens. 
Prendent.-How much is itP 

Mr; Ven1cataMraAappa.-Ae regards pipea you have got a credit"~f RB. 6 
lalli. 

Pr,Ment.-Re. 6,15,000. 
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Mr. Venkatanciranappa.-We can make 10 ions'of pipe8no~. A.t present 
we are getting Re. 5 lakhs. .' . , 

President.-At Re. 120? 
M1'. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. That comes to Re, 4'321akhs . 
. Presiaent.-Thenthere are irrigation pipes. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.~About 3 tons a day or 1,000 tons a year. Yoa 

can take the price at about Rs. 80. 
President.-The total for all by-products comes to Rs. '111akhB. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-I gave you Rs. 12lakhs. Now it is a little leSs. 
President,-Those are your realisations. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yils. ' 
President.-Nowas regards total costs? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-.....As against RI!. 18 lakhs you can! take Re, 17 

lakhs-:-"One lakh less. " ',.' , 
President.-What are your actual costs? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Roughly Rs. 17 lakhs last year. 'We produced 

21,000 tons. ',:. 
President.-This is your revised estimate.; ,That is wltat it'comes to. '\ 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, a revise~ ~stimate based on actuals.',; 
President.-What is the total actual cqstaf production?, 
1Jl r. Venkatanaranappa.-:1,ts., 17 lakhs., . ' , \ ' 
President.-If yo~ divide Rs. 6 lakhs by 21,000, it comes to Rs. 28'51." 

Shall we take Rs. 29? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-You can take Rs. 28. , 
President.-With depreciation the ")Vorks cost comes to 'Ra.,51..' I 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-Profit is Rli. 26. The total fair' selling price com:e~.~ 'its. 77. 

But you are actually getting Re .. 48. . 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa:-Yes. 
President.-You are not even covering your depreciation? 
Mr. Venlcataranappa.-No. 
President.-You will just cover it if you get .the theoretical price, . 
Mr. Venkatana·ranappa.-Yes. • 
President.-This disposes of the pig iron part; 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes. 
President.-I want to know, in order to enable you to get Rs. 51 instead 

of RI!. 48, what proposals do you make apart from your. steel project. Sup
posing this duty.is retained what do you suggest by which. you can at least 
cover your depreciation? That is what I want .to know. 

President.-You have got your geographical market .. The railways pur
chase on the present year's figures another 20,000 tons; they can't give you 
10,000 tons out of that. . . . 

Mr. l'enkatanaranappa.-I want 12,000 tons including this five, that is 
only 7,000 tons more. . . , 

President.-Even 7,000 tons out of 20,000 would be an unfair aemand to 
make on them. They may say these other people produce more than you do. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The conditions are.different. We produce it at 
a higher cost: we are a new concern only recently started, , i 

President.-What is your actual proposal? What is it that 'Would enable 
. you to get your Rs. 51 a ton for all your production? .. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-On the pig iron side we have still got 10,000 
tons.' ' . .- i . • , 

President.-You export 10,000 tons for which you are getting Re. 42. 
You have got an export market. Supposing the Government of India gave 
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~on a highe. price, yonll'onld lose your export market and then if would lup 
ye~ dillicul* for l- to build i* up again.· ' 

M". Venkatlmm'oflappo.-We don" look forward to building it up again 
If for five years we get .. local market possibly we could convert the pig iron: ' 
to a more readily saleable form. ' ' 

P"e.tident.-What is the proposal that' wit are to· tnak~~Bay; for the next 
five Jeara because the Btatuto~ enquiry comes iii. after that. 

Mr. VenkataMranappa.-We don't want it for more than five Jears. 

Pruident.-There must be 80me proposal that ~e can rea80n~bly, p~t for.. 
ward. before the Government. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We want this 12,000 tons including the 5,000 
tona to be guaranteed to be purchased bJ Government. , " 

Pre.ident.-You can't use the term guarantee in'connection with.Govern
ment I But you, might ssy to Government that for the next five years it: 
.hould be made possible for JOU to sell another 7,000 tons outside YOUr geo
graphical market at a rate which would give you Rs. 51 at Bhadravati, 
What i8 the freight to Calcutta? " " , 

M1'. Venkatanaranappa.~About Rs. 20., 
PTui.unt • ....,.It i. higher than Tata'a rate, 
M,. Venkafananmappa.-Tnta's rate to lIndras is'Rs. 16. They get thlf 

benefit of 1/15th of a pie whick nobody else gets ou,the B. N. Railway por
tion. That i. a great handicap to 'U8. That is anotlter disadvantage. 

President.-Their agreement expires in 1932.' , , 
M1'. Vu.kafanaranappa.-I don't kriow wha~.is going to happen. . ' 
Prelident.-What it comes to is that the :(!;ast· Indian Railway should pay 

JOU about Rs. 75P , ' 
Mr. Venl,atanaranappa.-Rs.72 or RB. 73 ~as the p~ice .they were paying' 

three years ago. Supposing we stopped producing pig iron they would, have:. 
to pay Rs. 72 or Rs. 73 to the Indian Iron and Steel Company. The only' 
reason they have reduced their price is our competition.' . 

Preliden'.-The Great Indian ;Peuinsula Railway gives you' orders for, the' 
whole of their requirement~ . 

Mr. Venkata1la1'anappa.-Yes.There again we are getting Rs. 51 because. 
wa are 80 closely situated. This year we have got only Rs. 49 from the
Great Indian Peninsula Railway.because we have to quote 'a price in com
petition with what the combine ia.likely to quote. 

Pr"ident.-If the demand of thaGovernment railways outside your geo
graphical area is only 20,(lOO tons they will find it very difficult to give you', 
7,000 tons. 

Mr. V.flkclta1la1'attappa.-If you take the average of three year. it is very
much more. The East Indian Railway purchased 60,000 tons last year. 

Pre.ident.-What is it used for? 
M1'. Venkatana1'anappa.-For railway sleepers. I don't know what has· 

happened: There were strikes in the LiIlooah workshops and, they might 
not have made use of much pig iron and placed orders for sleepers outside. 
I think jnst before the East Indian Railway were handed over to Govern
ment they had a big stock of pig iron so that their average purchase is more. 
You cannot base it at 20,000 tons. . . 

Dr. Matthai.-Apart from that, would these proposals that you make 
about the by-products help you substantially? ' 

M1'. VenkatanoTanappo.-They are not worth' while considering at aU at 
present. The only way iu which' Government can help us is by the purchase· 
of pig iron and possibly also by placing their orders for pipe requirement&
they might help UB. 

President.-At present you sell all your pipes to the Mysore Government' 
M-r. VenkatanaTanappa.-We are also selling outside. 
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Pre&ident.-J;low much out of your 4,000 tons is sold in .MysoreP 
. Mr. Ve,!,katanaranappa.-Outside we sold about 2,000 tons. The thing is, 

this order IS not a regular one and when they take up a big project of water 
supply we may get an order for 2,000 tons in one year and perhaps nothing 
next year. . 

President.-Do you expect a rise in the price of pipes? 
Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-Unfortunately not. 
President.-Then your proposal simply comes to this that Government 

should purch.ase pig iron from you for the East Indian Railway. That is 
really what It comes to P '.' 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, regularly for five years and for the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway also •. 

Pr'esident.-And after five yearsI' . 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa;-,-By that time we will be somehow on our feet. 

There are these possibilities. As I told you, the wood distillation industry 
has been hard hit not only here but in America also and the manufacturers 
have all joined together and are making frantic efforts for finding more pr~ 
fitable avenues for the use of tar and its derivatives and also m • •• We 
are in touch with them but it will take some time before we can get a higher 
return and we have not quite decided about the manufacture of acetic acid 
here. If that comes about that will give us another three to four lakhs, of 
rupees. There the position is ,that the Forest Products Chemical Company 
wanted samples of our products and we sent them samples. They first advi&
ed us that it would not pay to establish a factory here. Now we have got a 
eable recently that it might pay us to do 80. We will have a ready market 
for acetio acid partly in the Malay States and partly in India. That will 
give us' at leasb another Rs. 4 lakhs if the scheme is successful. 

Pruident.-Then your pig iron proposition would be a paying one? 
Mr. Venk~tanaranappa.-Yes. In regard to steel the whole position is 

this. One advantage we will have in making commercial sections is that we 
will be assured of a local market and then electricity coming to Bhadravati 
will give us the benefit of a lakh of rupees on our present expenditure and 
that will mean Rs. 5 a ton on pig iron. These are the two advantages and 
so far as we have been. able to go into the question we don't eee why we 
should not be able to manufacture at a rate which is competitive. Electri
city is very cheap, educated labour is comparatively cheap. I see no reason 
why we should not be able to manufacture steel at a competitive price. 

President.-You are getting for pig tron an average price of Rs. 48 now. 
Mr. VenkatanaTanappa.-With that average price we have built a stock 

of 24,000 tons of pig iron. At the charcoal iron price it is impossible to 
export more than 4,000 to 5,000 tons to America and specially when the 
Swedish charcoal iron prices have been reduced to clear their own stocks. 

Pre&ident.-8upposing you sold at Rs. 42 f.o.r. Bhadravati can you sell 
it in India? 

M1'. Venkatanaranappa.-No, because this is not for foundrY use. They 
want high silicon iron in India. 

President.-But I understood thai! you were disposing of allthisP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-We are trying to. We might have sold lome 

from the stocks but we have added to the stock. 
President.-Whail are your total sales just now? 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-This year it is going to be 20,000 tons. Last 

year we sold only 16,000 to 17,000 tons. 
President.-8upposing you got these railway orders in your geographical 

market and you had that other market of 5,000 to 6,000 tonsP 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Then we can sell about 20,000 tons surplus. 

President.-You get an ,verage price of Rs. 48; the whole point therefore 
is whether by going into steel you will be able to recover more than Re. 48 
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lor the whole 01 70ur pig iron output. Supposing I 888umed that your esti
mate is C!OrI'8Ct, 70U .... charging Ra. ~ and therefore straight-off 70U 1088', 
RI. 8 on 70ur pig iron. That is a point I have not heen able to follow. If 
70U are getting Ra. 48 on an average ou 7GOr output of pig iron wh7 should. 
70U then charge it as RI. ~ to steelP 

Mr. V .. kata __ PJlG.-Re. 48 is nM on the output; Re. 48 is on theo 
aalee made and 80 far they have nM OGme up to the output. 

Prehdcn'.-When 700 get; 5,000 tona from the railwaysp 
Mr. Venkat6naranaPJIG.-This 7ear we will get 1,000 tona. 
Pruide,,'.-Quite true. I am t~ng to point'out to 70U that there is a-

flaw in the estimate. When 70U are getting Re. 48 ou an average you want" 
to sell to 70ur works at Re. 40. That is difficult for me to follow: Why 
should 70U 8811 at Re. 40 to the works when 70U can get Rs. 48 that is the 
point. 

M,. Vcn1cafatUJ1'(lnappa.-You 888ume that Re. 48 is a certain figure. 
Preridcnl.-There can be nothing certain but supposing you got this 5,000> 

tona from the railways 70U would he able to dispose of 2<),000 tona. The. 
position now is this that 70U will be losing Re. 8 to start with on your cal., 
culationa. 

Mr. V.n1catatIGratIGppa.-Yee. 
Prerident.-That is one point. Then 70U have g;.ven Re. 94-8-0 as your 

coat. 
Mr. Vcnkatanaranappa.-I peraonaU7 believe these costs will be conaider

abl7 reduced. 
PreBident.-Taking pig iron at Re. 40. If you take pig iron at Re. 48-

that is what you ought to take it at,-....the cost of pig iron will go up by 25 
per cent. or 80. 

Mr. VenkatOtlGranappa.-It would increase by another Rs. 10. 
Preliden'.-That will bring up the cost to Re. 104 without the full depre

ciation on pig iron. 
Mr. V.nkatanaratIGppa.-Taking aU that it will be Re. 114. 
Preridcnt.-Even if 70U are getting Re. 48 for the pig iron that means 

,oa are noll recovering your full depreciation. 
Mr. Ven1catanaranappa.-This product is selling in Mysore at Re. 14(} 

to.day. 
President.-This comparison that you make with Tataa 1925-26 costs d:>e& 

not hold good at all now. 
Mr. V.nkatanaranappa.-That is only to give you an idea. 
Pren,lPftt.-I am just t~ng to show that the same difficulty may arise 

aa regards 70ur lteel that you are now having as regards pig iron. Our 
future estimate of Tatas works cost was Re. 11 for bars and the average for 
the period waa Re. 88. Their actual cost in March 1928 was Re. 77',60., Our 
estimate was a very coDSenative one. 

Mr. VenkatanaraflOppa.-Taking pig iron at Re. 26. 
Prerident.-Pig iron was Re. 23. Re. 77 is what we have taken as their 

future aYerage works cost. [f we take structurale, it will be less. 
M,. Venkatanaranoppa.-·Let us take bars and flats. 
Preoi1lcnt.-The actual ellst for bars in March 1928 was Re. 77'60. They 

have already reached our future estimate. You may therefore be certain 
that there will he a reduction of at least Re. 8 to Re. 10 on that unless coal 
goet up. Thein is Re. 77 aa against your works cost of Re. 104. 

M,. VenkatatIGratIGppa.-Not if we base it also on the coat 0'- pig iron. 
The, are lalliJIg' pig iron at a higher price even for export. 

Prendenf.-Your depreciation will then go up. Their Re. 23 is works 
_t anel excludes everything. For profit and overhead we have allowed 
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.Rs, 33 a !-oil. ~hat ~ill make their fair se~ng price B.s •. 110 which is a very 
..conservative estimate on th,e actual.figures Just now •. You cannot take' it at 
.more ·~han1,ts. 110 saf~ty~ .' '. f i, . , "," - . 

, !lfr. V~nkata~ranappa.~The ,position at,· present is that Tatas are not 
.selling any bars In Mysore. ..; , . '1, 

President.-I·aD). taking a rather long vieW' of the thing: supposing'the 
steel industry expands, you may taka it that the bars may:be sold at RB. 100 

.or below at the works •. J _to I 

Mr. Venkatanara:nappa.-:-Yes.. , 
. President.~SupP08ing the lIame position arOl!8 as regards Bteel as has 

:u-isen i,~ regard t,o the pig, iron. .The result ;may aga~ be the same. I am 
Just. trYlDg to pOint out. to· you so that you may consider the question for· 
yourself. Then our estimate of the c.i.f •. price of continental steel was RI. 90 
a ton and of the British Rs. 108. Supposing there is not much improvement 
in the foreign prices and the Steel Company's fair selling price is RI. 100 
even with the British' price at Re. 108 and Continental price at RB. 90 on 
an average' the Government may say that it may realise Re. 100 by selling 
half British 'and half Continental and therefore the protection may go. You 
should be prepared to Bell in competition against the Continental at Re. 90 

.and British at RB. 108 c.i.f. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Then there is the revenue duty. 
President.-The revenue duty may be abolished, when no protection is 

.required. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-That will be Rs. 100 at the port and Rs. 115 

,at Mysore. Rs. 6 per cent. would be the fair selling rate. We will just 
work up to that. . 

President.-Even if you take pig iron at Rs. 48, your position would be 
· no better than now. 

M1. Venkatanaranappa.-Yes, if the protective duty was removed. 
President.-If you are able to show that you can compete against import

.. ed steel at Rs. 90 at the ports, you might be fairly safe provided also there 
were no technical difficulties. 

M1. Venkatanaranappa.-The Government of Mysore derive a further 
· advantage in that the works will use and pay for power which is not be4tg 
noW' used. If that is not taken into consideration, then it is all right. 

Prelident.-RB. 90 at the port. You must get at least Rs. 48 for the pig 
. iron. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-Taking Rs. 48, it works out to Re. 104. About 
Rs. 20 is the cost of electricity. Besides, we will get the benefit of a lakh of 

.rupees by electricity coming in. .., 
President.-I am just trying to point out that what you should aim. at is 

,Rs. 90 all against this Rs.114 taking pig iron .t Rs. 48. 
Mr. Venkatatq-aranapp~ ...... Yes. . . 
President.-There is one other point and that is you have not allowed any

: thing for wastage. 
M 1., Venkatanaranappa,.-Yes, . we have. . . 
Prssident.-I don'. understand this fig\U'e of loss that you are talking 

,about. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-:one is the ioss in the converter and ~e other 

is in the rolling mill. . ,.... ' 
President.-That is to Bay iou h~ve got to charge 2,68~ lbs. againSt Tat811 

· 2,456 lbs. . ' ; . , 
Mr. Vcnkatanaranappa.-Yes. because they usell~meBcrap~ ; 
Preaident.-I am not going into that at all, beoause th~ figures are quite 

hypothetical. I am looking at it purely.fr,;>m the cOmmerCial as~ecj; tha~ you 
· ,cannot take Jes,g than lts. 48 .for your pig uon. 
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Mr. V,akata,wJrGOOPPO.-Yes, if we take Ra. 48, it becomes Rs. 114. But 
.. I aaid we gain by electricity coming to Bhadravati Rs. 8 on 12,000 
tooa,_ th •• it comes down again to Ra. 106. 

Pruid~n'.-At pr_nt with the protective "duty remaining if you reach 
th_ ooats, you may be all right, but you cannot assume that the protective 
duty will remain. 

Mr. l"enkatanal'anappa.-It would help 118 if the duties continue for 4 
yean. 

Pruident.-You have got to aatisfyyourself whether there is suitable ore 
available and whether the prOO8fl8 is all right. 

Mr. Venkatanoranappo.-We have enough ore. We have recommended 
lb •• tandard PI"OO888. We have got some of our sample steel rolled and the 
rolling I.- is only 10 per cent. 

Prtlident.-Besides you start with an initial disadvantage of about 
Re.26. 

Mr. V,nkatanaroooppa.-Yee in the price of pig iron. Our cost of con-
nnion must be considerab17 1_ than this. 

In. Matthai.-Does this Re. 104 include depreciation on steel? 
Mr. Venkatonaranappa.-Yee and interest. 
Pruid,n'.-Your cos. of conversion is RI. 46 against Tatas R~. 54. 
Mr. Venkatanaranoppa.-There is the other alternative of putting up a 

rolling mill at Bangalore. The extra expenditure involved would be only 
about RI. 5 lakha. 

Pr.rid~nt.-It is for YOIl to consider. 
Mr. V.nkatanoranappa.-The whole point is that we have spent so much 

money and I think it would be worth while to spend another RI. 8 lakhs. 
Prerident.-I am not prepared to express any opinion on the estimated 

cost of the plant. The whole point is whether you would do better by spend
ing this extra lum whatever it may be. 

Mr. V~nkatanaronappo.-In " yealll we are likely to do very much better. 
Pr •• ident.-I may tell you that making steel in a small furnace is a very 

different thing. It takes considerable amount of time to produce it on an 
economio _Ie. Look at Tataa experience of the duplex. They have been 
practically 6 yean at it and even now their resulte are not what they expect. 

Mr. V.nkatanaranoppa.-8o far as this is concerned, we can "assure you 
that we can do it. It is difficult to prove but we feel that we can do it. We 
have heen blowing the converter satisfactorily and there has been absolutely 
no difficulty and if our coste are not less it is because of the limitation of the 
one ton converter. 

Pruid.nt.-You have got to erect tbe steel plant, you have got to train 
your men and do other things. It will take some time. "years is not such 
a long time as you think. 

Mr. Venkafonaronappa.-Though it might be theoretical knowledge, I 
think there are a number of people on the staff who have studied all the 
literature. I have the confidence that our men will be able to do it. 

Pr.aid.n,.-But books do not roll steel. 
Mr. Venkafanaranappa.-I have got full confidence that our men will be 

able to do it within a very short period of time. They have had some prac
tical experience also. We have surmounted a lot of difficulties. in the 
original plant. 

Pr.rident.-Pig iron is a very much simpler thing. 
Mr. V.nkatIJMranappa.-When we began to make pig iron people hael 

.millar fealli. 
Pr.aidm,.-It is now .ix yealll and still you have not quite got the fuU 

••• put.. 
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Mr. Venkatanaranappa.~We have just got it. I admit that a certain: 
amount of caution is necessary, but we have got the confidence that we win 
be able to do it all right. 

President.-I do not propose to go any more into the question of steel. 
I have just given you my general idea. It is simply looking at it from the 
commonsense point of view. It struck me . that 'there were some points to 
which I would draw your attention. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-As I told you at the beginning we are willin&
to satisfy you and other reasonable people who have doubts. 

President.-I am not' able to form any judgment on some points, for 
example the quality of your ore, the quantities available, its suitability for' 
the process you adopt and the like without a fuller examination. 

Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-'-We will get expert opinion as regards ore. Sa
far as that is concerned, we have got our own geologists. 

Pruident.-Then there is the process and the actual cost at your works. 
Supposing the process is a good one, fol' the kind of ore that you have got~ 
then it becomes a question of costs. 

M,. Venkatanaranappa.-In regard to the costs, this will be our difficulty. 
Supposing we get the costs from a firm in Europe, we can't decidedly com
pare. Somebody has got to make some reasonable deduction. 

Pre3ident.-Quite so. 
. ltCr. Venkatanaranappa.-What we can do is to get reliable cests from 
firms who are adopting this process from two or three countries, say Sweden .. 
Germany, England and America. We will get the data. 

Pre3jdent.-An important item is the cost of electricity, 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-The cost of electricity can be decided by GOT-

ernment. After all, it is a book adjustment. 
Pre3ident.-I am not talking of the cost per unit, but the quantity of 

electricity that is consumed .. 
Mr. Venkatanaranappa.-WE\. will give you expert advice on that. The

largest amount will be 800 units. 
President.-Don't assume that I am against the manufacture of steel 

under proper conditions. . ' 
Mr. Yenkatanaranappa.-Unfortunately some people have assumed that 

you are against it but I know that you are not. 
Pre.~ident.-I am looking at the figures as they stand .and the figures dl> 

not suggest that if you start manufacturing steel you will necessarily.be-
b!'~teroif than you~re doi(lg now from the fil1a~lcial point of view. .' 
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The Tau Ir<)D anel S~I c"mpaDY, Limiteel, 

A,-WmTTJUf, 

(1) Lett." No. Y.-laS112S, dated tile 14th. Augwt, 1925, 
With reference to your letter No. 34-T, of the 8th instant, we wish to 

inform you that our reply to your letter No. 672 is being sent by the Indian 
Metallurgical Association, of which we are members. We understand that 
their Bubmi88ion to you has already been despatched. . 

(2) Stuttment handed by the· Tnt" Iron and Steel Company, Limited, on the 
26th November 1925. 

PRIc. or PIa IRON r.o.B. CALCUTTA. 

Q'il\rt.r ending. No. I. N~. 2. No. ;~. No. l. 

R •• Ba. R •. R •• 
June BOth, 1925 48 47 46-8 46 
Sept. 30th, 1925 66 54-8 53-8 62 
Dec, 3lat, 1925 66 64-8 53-8 62 
March 31st, 1926 66 64 62 60 
June 30th, 1926 68 66 64 62 
Sept, 30th, 1926 68 66 64 62 
Deo, 31st, 1926 80 78 76 74 
Marcb 31st, 1927 71 69 67 65 
.June BOth, 1927 71 69 67 65 
Sept, 30th, 1927 69 67 65 63 
Dei, 31st, 1927 69 67 65 63 
March 3l1t, 1928 69 67 65 63 

.(3) Letter No. 0-256129, elated .&t1l.11St1l. February, 1929, from the Tata 
Iron and Stllel CompanY, Limited. 

In our evidence before you we stated that we would endeavour to make 
eame arrangement whereby the complaint of the Bhadravati Iron Works thai 
-we or other Pig Iron producers in India were competing unfairly with them 
in their own area might be satisfactorily met. We have made the following 
oller to the Bhadravati lron Works: We will give them our standard quota. 
tiona for Ceylon, Mysore, Madras, South of Bezwada and the Hyderabad 
State and we will guarantee to them that we shall not go below these 
quotation. for special enquiries for this area, This should enable them to 
obtain all orders emanating from this area which they are prepared to supply 
at 8 roat slightly lower than the cost of importing pig iron from abroad, 88 
~ur standard quotations are based on the import price. We understand from 
the Bhadravati Iron Works that they find some difficulty about accepting 
Buch a proposal and they inform us that they require a market for 12,000 to 
15,000 tona and that this cannot be aold in the area mentioned, We are 
afraid we cannot get the other ml'mbera of the pig iron pool to agree to any 
longer aTea and considering the comparative size of the Bhadravati plant and 
the fact that the whole of the Indian demand at standard prices is about 
36,000 tons a year, it 888ms unreasonable for them to expect one-third of this 
market. We might point out that the Indian Iron and Steel Company export 
.about 319,000 tons of their production and that we ourselves export about 

112 
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78,000 tons of our production of pig iron for sale. It would hardly be 
reasonable to claim that the Bhadravati Iron Works should be placed in a 
more favourable postition than our own Company in this respect. They han 
requested us to give them the whole of the Bombay and Ahmedabad market 
but we do not think our Board of Directors could be expected to agree to such 
a proposal. We will, however, stand by our present offer at any time that 
they may wish to accept it and this should ensure there being no unfair 
competition in their own territories. 

(4) Letter No. S /1575, dated 18th March, 1929, fTom the Tata Iron and 
SteeZ Oompany, Limited. 

Herewith the figures asked for by the Tariff Board at the las. examiJl .. 
uon:-

Quantity sold in Indi&-
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
192B-29 (11 months) 

Quantity exported-
192&.26 
1926-2'/ 
1927-28 
1928-29 (11 months) 

Prices realised in Indi&- I 
192&.26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 

PricE's rEalised on export-
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 

Tons. 

39,611 
43,626 
82,~0 

26,302 

79,150 
127,920 

78,240 
l03,~ 

Rs. A. P. 

47 011 
50 3 1 
50 2 9 
49 4 0 

40 5 9 
88 4 7 
39118 
88 4 4 
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TIlE TATA IRON AW STEEL COMPA~Y. 

B.-{)BAL. 

Evidence of Melin. J. c.1t. PETE~SON, S. Ie. SAWDAY anel D. M. 
MA1)A~ recorel~ at Bom'-, on Monel'!,. tbe 26th November, 1928. 

Pig 1'1'011.. 
Pre.ident.-The point about pig iron is this. It has been more or less 

accepted by Government that lUI far as possible duties on raw materials-and 
aemi-maDufactured articles which are used lUI raw materials-should be re
moved if reveDue coDsiderations permit. Now lUI regards pig iron, there is ~ 
duty of 10 per cent., but there is no revenue to speak of. 

Mr. ptter.on.-Because there is no import. 
President.-Yes, except at some outlyiDg ports where a very small quan. 

tity is imported. Therefore the revenue duty is really acting 88 a protective 
duty. It is uDsound to have a protective duty wheD it is Dot required. The 
proposal therefore is whether time has Dot come for the removal of thRt 
protective duty. I thiDk that iD the earlier enquiries the Steel CompaDy 
admitted that there WIUI DO Decessity whatsoever for aDY duty OD pig iroD. 

Mr. PeteT'01I..-I thiDk that what we pointed out at that time was that 
India had become an exporting country in respect of pig iron and that conse
quently the duty had no effect. 

Prerident.-You will also see that iD makiDg our future estimates we have 
takeD oDly a very small profit iDto accouDt, viz., Re. 15 above the works cost. 
Therefore the removal of the duty would Dot in any way affect the scheme of 
protection. . 

Mr. PeterBon.-It would not affect the scheme of protection, but it would 
affect the pig iron pr9ducera. Apart from that, it would only be fair to say 
that the Steel Company had always said that the raw material required for 
manufacturing machinery should be free air far 88 possible. That would be to 
the interest of the Steel Company. 

Preliden.t.-The only concern that does manufacture pig iron and a1; pre
.. nt is not able to carry on busiDess profitably is the MY80re Iron Works. 
Of courae, iD making any proposal we will have to consider how far the 
Bhadravati Iron Worka might be affected. Though they are not situated in 
British India, still we Bre bound to consider the effect of the removal of the 
duty on pig iron upon them. 

M.,.. Peter.on.-We are very closely connected with the Bhadravati IroD 
Worka. . 

Prerident.-If the Bhadravati Iron Works do not deri\'e any benefit out 
01 this duty, then there is no point in keeping it on. 

Mr. 8aUlday.--8urely they will get a lower price without the duty. 

Prelident.-There is no market. So, there is no question of getting less 
price. The only justification-theoretical justification-for retaining the duty 
would be that this Iron Works was benefiting by the duty on pig iron. But 
if the Board finds that it cannot and does not benefit by it, then it .tands 
to reB80n that there is no ground whatsoever for keeping it on. Further 
Government get no revenue from it. 

Mr. 8allxwlI.-The free trader may say that there should be no protective 
duty, but it is not right to suggest that the duty on what is made in the 
country should be less than the general revenue duty. 

Dr. Matt1tai.-Pig iron is used in the manufacture of machinery and 
machinery is essential for the industrial development of the country. 

M.,.. 8atDda1/.-The effect of the duty all machinery is really negligible. 
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President.-The whole point is this. As it happens, we are now taking 
pig iron into consideration. By the removal ·of the duty on pig iron and 
other raw materials, the machinery people may be greatly benefited. The 
effect of the removal of the duty on pig iron may not come to much but the 
cumulative effect of the removal of the duties on all raw materials may be 
very great. 

Mr. 8awdaY.-It may be better to .subsidise the making of machinery to 
whatever extent the Tariff Board may think it reasonable and stick to the 
duty. 

Mr. Peterson.-Mr. Sawday's point is this. It is quite true that a 
protective duty is not required on pig iron, but it is not fair to treat pig 
iron differently from other articles imported into the country. If there is a 
·general level of 15 per cent. duty on all imported articles, it is unfair to 
penalise an Indian industry because it happens to be more or less successful. 

President.-The whole point is this that a revenue duty is for revenue 
purposes only. . 

Mr. Sawday.-You are finding various industries springing up behind the 
15 per cent. duty: As soon as they have sprung up, are you going to take it 
aW:lY from them? 

Mr. PeteT8on.-So far as we are concerned, pig iron is more or less a by
product because steel is protected and our existence depends on steel. 

President.-We had a controversy, you remember, sometime ago about this 
protflCtion of steel. The Bengal Iron Company said that they were not getting 
a good price for their pig iron because you were underselling them. Now, 
the Bhadravati Iron Works make the same complaint against you. 

Mr. Peterlon.-As a commercial proposition, the manufacture of pig iron 
can never he wholly successful in Bhadravati. Pig iron is also a by-product 
to them. '.' 

President.-The position is precisely the same. What happens is this. 
You sell your pig iron at a price which includes the duty in the area round 
ahout Calcutta. That enables you to underquote the Bhadravati Iron Works 
in the market which they claim as their own. 

Mr. Peterlon.-When they say "we sell", they mean that others sell. 
_\s a matter of fact, we do not sell in the area. 

President.-Yes, it is the others .that sell. The maintenance of the duty 
~Illlbles YOQ. to dump your pig iron. 

Mr. PetrrlOA.-One practical consid'eration is this that it won't make an. 
difference if the duty is removed. If pig iron is produced in excess of th~ 
demand, it will still be dumped because it must be sold. Normally a -rer; 
"large quantity has to be ])lade and sold at any price that can be got for it. 

President.-There is the other consideration. The' railways are round 
about Calcutta. They pay you a. price including the duty. Can you give ns 
1he quantities of pig iron which the railways usaP 

Mr. Sawday.-A few hundred tons 98oh. The big users are the North. 
Western Railway and the East Indian Railway. The former had a long term 
contract with us, and the East Indian Railway buy it for sleepers. 

President.-How much do the East Indian Railway buyP 
Mr. Sawday.-40,OOO to 50,000 tons • 
. President.-And the Eastern Bengal Railway P 
Mr. Sawdall.-About 1,000 tons. 
President.-On 50,000 tons you get Rs. 7 to Rs. 8 more"per tOil than you 

would otherwise get. Would it not be better for the East Indian Railway to 
huy 8,000 to 10,000 tons from the Bhadravati Iron Works and save Rs. :£ 
lakhs a. yearP 

Mr.Sawday.-They would buy it from the Bengal Companies in an~' ('nse. 
President.-Jt is a matter of business .. Supposing the case is put to. the 

Government of Jndia,· The:reast I'ndian Railway is a Government concern. 
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pn ii the duty 11'88 removed. It will be'cheaper for Governmenll to provide 
th;.t the Bhadravati Iron Works, assuming that it waa entitled. to auy F4\li..t'. 
ehoulcl get a higher pr~ and save some lakhs a yeaI'. ' 

M.,.. Sawdall.-That would be all right as regards last year; But as 
r .. gards this year it would Dot be, because we did not get a i!pecia~ price 
thill year. 

P.,..,ilknt.-If we are 11m. chargillg full duty to the railways then there IS 

DO point ill keepmg the duty . 

. V.,.. SalDdall.-We submit that there is DO point in taking it off. There is 
nothing which the ordinary foundry could make which it ill not now making. 
Putting the pr~ of pig down would not increase their business. Foundries 
alr .. ady make in India all that can be made. The high freight on castings 
and their fragility make it difficult to import them . 

• y.,.. Pete-r.on.-The price of the fi.nished material will drop by the faUiD 
the price of pig iron. 

P.,.crident.-As far 8& the maDufaL-ture of pig il'on is concerned" you have 
got really no ground to complain ex"ept that the duty is there and should 
not be removed. 

Mr. Peter,oR.-Tbat is what it comes to . 

. V,.. Sawdall.-It is a bad principle to remove it. 

Prelident.-You do not suggest that there is any real economic reason for 
it . 

• y.,.. Peter,01l.-No. We have always said that there is no case for pro
tecting pig iron. At the same time we say that it is a bad principle to 
remove the duty on pig iron. 

Presidtnt.-The whole thing is this that if industries are to be encouraged 
in the country, as far as possible duties on all raw materials ehould go. 
Whether we .ta" witb pig iron, or chemicals or something elslil, it really 
makes no difference. 

M.,.. peter'OD.-Both tbe Indian Iron and Steel Company and ours,elves 
want to encourage the use of Indian pig iron. . 

P.,.e,ident.-It would be an en('ouragement if you gave up the duiy. 
lIr. SalDday.-I don'tees what other industries would come into the counttf 

,.'hkh are not here now. " 
Dr. Mattha;.-You will admit that the removal of the duty is going to 

make very little difference either to your sales in India or to your exports. 
lIr. Sawdall.-That is true, as regards tonnage. 
Dr. Matthai.-8o, when you ask for the retention of the duty on pig iron, 

you are also doing it on theoretical grounds. ' 
M.,.. BalDdall.-1 think that theoretically our request for the retention nt 

the duty ie sounder than your suggestion for the removal of the duty.' As 
BOon as you find somebody establishing himself behind the 15 l)er cent: duty; 
you lay at once .. remove the duty". 

P.,.erident.-If protection is really needed, if you can ehow that protectiolt 
is really needed" then we call eay that protection is needed and allow the 
dut~ to remain on. , ' , ' 

.1/1'. SalDda!l.-Your principle may result in mdustrieewhich exist witb 15 
perllBnt. being ruined without it. 

Prelident.-In this particular case, does the duty act 88 a protecth'e duts 
or not? 

Mr. SalDday.-It does act as a protective duty. 
Prelident.-Now the question is: is protection needed for pig iron? Tho. 

i. the whole point. The position is very simple. 
Mr. Sawday.-We admit that. 
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Mr. Peter.ron.-I would not say that it acts as a protective duty. n. 
counteracts the disadvantages in freight and enables the Indian manufacturer 
to compete more fairly in different parts of India. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as the Bhadravati Iron Works is concerned, the 
India.a tron and Steel Company are prepared to sell pig iron in theirecon(\mic 
area at a price which is sometimes lower than your export price. 

Mr. Peterson.-That would naturally follow. 
Mr. Sawday.-We are already getting a good deal less than the cost of 

import. 
President.-There are three members of the Federation-the Bengal Iron, 

the Indian Iron and Steel and yourselves. 
Mr. Peterson.-It is not exactly a Federation. It is an agreement. 
President.-You must call it by some name-call it a combination if you 

like. The Metallurgical Association have supplied us with prices. We asked 
for the average realised prices in India and the export prices. What was the 
price of pig iron in India for 1927-28 P . 

Mr. Sawday.-You have got all the information there. 
President.-The f.o.h. export price was Rs .. 39-6-1 in 1927-28, whereas the 

average price realised in India was Rs. 50-4-1. 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
President.-Was that f.o.r. works? 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. That was the average price realised on Indian sales 

only. 
President.-What are your prices for the different ports? 
Mr. Sawday.-These are our prices (handed in a statement). They are 

practically the same for all ports. 
President.-No. 1 is foundry. 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes, that is the best. It is Rs. 69 per ton. 
President.-You have compared it with No. 3 Cleaveland. 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
President.-What is the c.i.f. price including the duty? 
Mr. Sawdqy.-Rs. 74-8-0. 
President.-If you deduct Rs. 7-8-0, you get Rs. 67 whereas you are getting 

Rs.69. • 
Mr. Sawday.-Yes. 
President.-Does the Indian Iron and Steel Company get any higher 

price? . 

Mr. Peterson.-No. Some of these prices Bre higher than what they have 
got. . ' 

President.-How was it that in December 1926 it went up to Rs. 80P 
Mr. Peterson.~We went up by Rs. 6. At that time we had sold very _ 

heavily, so we put our prices high. It is stationary since September. 

President.-If you take the previous period-June 1926-it is in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 68. . 

Mr. Peterson.-Yes, that is right. Then these ,three vears we have sold 
13,000 tons of basic iron. • 

President.-At what priceP 
Mr. Peterson.-Rs. 40 to Rs. 45, Calcutta. That would, of course, bring 

down our average realisation . 
•. President.-I take it, at all the ports you sell at the same price, practi-

cauy? 
Mr. Peterson.-Yes. 
President.-Whnt is the freight from Tatanagar to the principal ports? 

Nr. Sa1l'dull.-(Hnnds in n statement 'of freights to various ports.) 
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Dr. MattMII.-At preeent it will be roughly B.s. 12 from Bombay to 
CalcuttaP 

Mr. MGdaft.-It would be Re. 15. 
Dr. MatthGi.-To MadrasP 
Mr. Madan.-Re. 16. 
Dr. Matthai.-So that Rs. 15 to Re. 16 may be taken as the freight? 
Mr. 8awdall.-Yes, to Bombay and Madras respectively. 
Pre,ident.-Then out of this B.s. 69 we deduct Re. 15, that leaves B.s. 54 

f.o.r. works. Those people are getting about B.s. 401' 
Dr. Matthai.-Lut year they got no orders at all from the Madraa and 

Southern Mahratta Railway because the Indian Iron and Steel Company were 
able to sell at Re. 39 in one case and at B.s. 34 in another. 

President.-Their case is that because you are able to get Re. 69 f.o.r. 
Calcutta, you are able to sell at Rs. 54 per ton. 

Mr. Peter.on.-Bhadravati never complained about this to the Steel Com
pany. In the case of railway. we have to quote a price which enables us to 
get the order. 

President.-Their whole position is that they have got a small advantage 
over you as regarda freight in the Bombay and Madras markets and they 
are at no very great disadvantage further north, but that they don't seem 
to get the market. 

Mr. PeterlOn.-They are getting quite a lot of the Bombay orders. 
President.-Their case is that they are losing it now simply because thl'Y 

are being underquoted. 
Mr. Petc1'Ion.-Not because of this. 
Pruident.-What ia the average of the realization on aU pig iron f.o.r. 

works 80 far 88 you are concerned P 
Mr. Peter.on.-B.s. 41-10-3. 
Pre.ident.-What was the amount of your total sales in IndiaP 
Mr. Peter.on.-39,OOO, 43,000 and 32,000 tons. 
Pre.ident.-And exports I' . 
Mr. Peter.on.-79,150, 129,920 and 78,240 tons. 
Prerident.-So far a8 the foreign price is concerned the removal of the 

duty won't affect it ~t all P 
Mr. Peter.on.-No. 
President.-Suppoaing the whole duty wu removed as regarda this 40,000 

ton. how much of it would be affected P 
Mr. Sawdall.-All except our long-term contract with the North Western 

Railway, and epeeial quotations. 
President.-Do yoU think the prices would be affected to the full extent 

of the duty P . 
Mr. 8awdall.-Yes, if we are fully against imported prices. 
President.-That is to Bay, you will lose about B.s. 7-8-0 a tonI' 
Mr. Sawdall.-No, because we give these special prices in some ca.'!es. 

Approximately about half of our Indian sales would be affected. 
Mr. Peter.on.-The result would be that the price would fall by about 

B.. 4 a ton. 
Pre.ident.-The total consumption in India iB about 140,000 tons nowP 
Mr. Ptf'r,on.-Yea, about that. 
Preaident.-of which you have 40,000 tonsP 

Mr. Peterlon.-That includes Bengal cutings. 

Pruident.-That iB owned by the Bengal Iron and Steel Company-. 
Mr. Peter'01I.-That is a connected company. 
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India. 
Mr. Peterson.-Yes. 40,000 to 50,000 for the East Indian Railway, 60,00( 

to 70,000 for the Bengal foundries and the rest would be bazar. ,. 
PreBident.-Therefore the East Indian Railway is the biggest purchaser? 
Mr. Peterson.-The Bengal foundries. is the biggest. 
Prcsident.-What is the total consumption of the railways taken together? 
Mr. Peterson.-40,OOO to 50,000 East Indian Railway plu& not more than 

:",000 to 10,000 tons for the rest on the outside. 
President.-And you think other things being equal the price of the wbole 

of that pig iron would have to be reduced? 
Mr. Peterson.-I think only 7,000 to 10,000 tons will be unaffected. 
Pre8ident.-Then there is still less ground for keeping the duty if the 

Bhadravati Iron Works join this combine? 
Mr. Peterson.-I don't know if they will. They hava not asked to join. 
President.-Do you think there are any insuperable di!fliculties? They are 

contemplating the manufacture of steel. We do not know whether it is a 
good proposition or not, but supposing they went on with that projed, then 
in that case they will have no pig iron practically to sell? 

Mr. peterson.-Yes, very little. 
President.-The question would then be merely to see, if a case was made 

')ut in what way they should receive any assistance and I am asking you 
.vh~ther during this period, whilst they were contemplating the manufacture 
of steel, it should not be possible for them to join' tbis combine and tide over 
this period. 

Mr. Petel'son.-Jt might be. We would be quite prepared to ·consider it. 
but they have never approached us because they consider their pig iron to 
he somethinlo!; special. 

Dr. Matthai.-Their point is that if tbey can find a market for about 
10.000 to 12,000 tons of pig iron; altbough they might not be able to make a 
profit. they will be able to live. The difficulty in regard to the market has 
arisen largely because of the l~w price sale~ of the Indian Iron and Steel 
Company. 

Mr. Peter30n.-The simplest way would be for the federation to buy their 
(lUtput or make them a partner. 

Dr:' Matthai.~r allocate a market ~ them. 

Mr. peterson.-They have not approached liS at all and therefore it i~ 
really difficult for us to consider it. , 

President.-Then, at the same time, if something was dime and then they 
were given time because it is not a IIuestion of very 'great urgency. It is 
TeaIly a part of Government's policy to remove the duty on raw materialS', 
but nothing could be done when there is no point in it. . 

Mr. Peter'on.-If the Mysore Iron Works will consult us we will see· what 
we can do &8 regards some arrangement. 

Presidenf.-If you could just find out what their views are lind write to. 
us confidentially we would await your letter. 

Mr. Peterson.-We will. 
President.~There is one point which is very important in this enquiry, 

lind that is the question of freights. Of course, we are dealing just now with 
chemicals but supposing we came to. the conclusion that freights must be 
reduced in the case of some of the industries, then we must show really in 
what way reduction of freights would be of benefit to the consumer as weil as 

. to the manufacturer. Take the case of steel, for instance. You have a 
production of 400,000 tons or 600,000 tons, but you bave got a market for, 
tiny, 200,000 tons at present ()n this side, namely, Bo.mbay, Karachi and the 
"'est, C08l't. Supposing you were to be secured that market by the reduction 
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or freights the point would arise, how much reduction in cost it would result 
IU 80 that the price of the whole production would be reduced. Supposing 
the reduction is RII. 10: the price of 600,000 tons of steel that you produce 
would be reduced by Rs. 10 and therefore to enable you to get another 200.000 
what reductioll ill freight ahlMlld take place? You wowd be able to give us 
figures on these lines. You can take any other single product instead of steel. 

Mr. Petu30f1.-There are two very practical instances that occur in India, 
one as regard, the Steel Company and the other as regards the Mysore Iron 
Worka. Neither of the two companies could have existed but for the con
( .... ioDal rates in the matter of freight. 

Pre.ndent.-That ia, of courae, a general proposition . 
• 1Ir. Peter.OfI,.-I would illl18trate it by the 'difference in our old wOl'ks and 

the n_ works, the eonsequent reduction in the actual costs and the conse
quent reduction in the price resulting .from the increased capacity of distri
hut ion. 

l'fe.ndent.-The point is, a theoretical reduction of B.a. 10 would mean a 
,.~,li"., ion of Rs. AO "'khl! to tbe consumer. Whell it, gets a reduction of 
Ra. 80 lakhl, theoretically he ought to be able to say .. on these 200,000 tons 
I ... ill give you 80 much". The railways being Government concerns the t .. x
paYl'r and the consumer is pretty much the same and therefore it may ray 
!.im to give you a reduction in freight. It would cost him very much less 
than the steel would cost. It is on these lines that I would like you to g,ve 
us figures. You can take the cost of transport on raw materials and eV€rY, 
thing. The question arises in the case of chemicals in. a stillmore acute 
form because there are certain classes of chemicals for which the market in 
Calcutta is fairly big, but it has not got the raw materials: on the other 
hand in Bombay there are certain chemicals which have got a fairly hig 
mark .. t but they also have not got sufficient raw materials. Therefore the 
idea is that eaoh works must produce that class of product which it can 
produce on a large scale and it could then be distributed to the other 
lllarketR. Take the case of sulphuric acid for instance. If you manufacture, 
!ay, 1,100 tons of 8ulphuric acid your cost would be, say, Rs. 50 a ton high"r 
than if you manufacture 4,000 tons. But if you manufacture 4,000 tons, one 
single place will not absorb the whole quantity, and therefore it must be 
vroduced in that one place and transported from there to the other placeg 
and the nett result eventually would be thai the tax-payer and the consumer 
would pRy less. That is the point. If you could give us figures from your 
own ind!l~try it would be of greRt assistance to us. 
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The hlclian Iron and Steel Company, Limitt:d. 
(1) Letter No. 598/2650, dated the 19th August, 1928. 

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 35-T, of 
8th instant and in reply to refer you to the Indian Metallurgical Association's 
letter No. I.M.A.-34 of 7th August, 1928, which letter was addressed to you 
on behalf of the three Iron-producing Companies in India. 

We have nothing more to add to what is stated in this letter. 

(2) Letter No. I. 8./598, dated the 15th March, 1929, from the India'll Iron 
aM 8teel Company, Limited, Calcutta. 

PIa.mON DlPOBT DUTY. 

As promised by Mr. Fairhurst. when giving oral evidence to your Board 
on the 8th instanG, we have pleasure in giving below the following figures :--

The Indian 'I he Bengs.l 
Iron'" Stet'l Iron Co .• 

Co., Ltd. Ltd. 

1. Qus.ntityof pig-iron-
Tons. Tous. 

(a) Bold in India-

i925-26 44,76' 6,158 

1926-27 92,316 4,70i 

192';·28 • 84,695 21,603 

(b) Export from India-

1925-26 • 89 34,828 

1926-27 • l,87,OSG S,I4' 

1927-28 • 2,84,340 S~.424 

2, Avera.ge prioe re!llis( d-
Rs. Ra. 

Ca) In India-

1925-26 4213 S 45 0 5 

1926·27 • 47 5 4 46 13 II 

1927-28 56 2 9 44 e 9 

(b) F .O.B. Port of Export-

19~5-26 34 13 Ii 42 15 11 

1926·27 38 0 0 4211 8 

1927-28 • 37 8 9 40 13 )(1 
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We aI&o have ple88ure in giving you similar figures for the 11 months 
eadiog Fl'bruary. 1929. 

1. Quantity of pig.iron
(ti) Bold in India • 
(6) Expon from India • 

2. Average price realieed
(II) III India • 
(b) I'.O.B. Port of Export 

TOM. 

6~,212 

26i,431 

R •• 

5513 9 

Sd S 2 

The Dengallron Company, LimitecL 

Letter No. B/17781, datetilSrti July, 1918. 

TOM. 

14,207 
72,039 

Rs. 

4512 0 
4.2 7 1 

We have to acknowledge receipt of your circular letter No. 672, dated 
3rd instant, in regard to revenue duties on pig iron. 

We have to inform you that the Indian Metallurgical Association is 
replying on our behalf. ' 

Indian Metallurgical AslOciation, Calcutta. 

A.-WRITTBN. 

(1) Letter No.1. M. A.-84, dated 7th August, 1918. 
I have the honour to state that your circular letter No. 672 of the 3rd July, 

1928, addreased to the various pig iron producers in connection with the 
removal of the existing revenue duty on Pig Iron has been forwarded to the 
Committee of this Aasociation for reply. 

I am instructed to state that whilst the manufacturers of machinery in 
India may have a technical grievance against this revenue duty owing to the 
fact that machinery is imported free of duty while the duty on pig iron raises 
their costs, we consider that if a thorough enquiry was made into the ma~ter 
it would be shewn that the saving per machine would be 90 small as to be 
entirely negligible, for instance, in the manufacture of Jute Mill Machinery 
a reduction of Re. 1~ per ton in the price of pig iron would we estimate be 
equivalent to not more than about 1 to l of 1 per cent. on the price of each 
machine. 

Pig iron producers are naturally willing to make a concession in price 
when it is proved that by doing 90 they will get increased business which 
they would not otherwise get, and 88 a proof of this, my Committee cite the 
csse of the manufacture of cast iron sleepers for which very substantial con
cessions have been made to encourage their use and manufacture in India. 

My Committee wish to point out that 88 far as the ordinary foundry is 
concerned, no reduction in duty is called for. Internal competition alone 
ixes the proits at which the ordinary foundries work and a reduction in priCE' 
equivalent to the duty would not help them to produce more than they are 
,.roducing or to sell it at a better profit. They moreover view with great 
('oncem the moat unusual nature of the proposal to remove a revenue duty OIP 

an article which is being manufactured in this country, particularly so as the 
duty on pig iron in question is considerably lower than the normal revenue 
duty of 15 per cent. Such a procedure would be contrary to the accepted 
principle of assisting Indian manufacturers and while admitting that the 
manufacture of pig iron in India has now reached an economic stage my 
Committee feel that 1\8' the Iron and Steel Industry in India has not by any 
means expanded up to the full possibilities of the natural resources of this 
rountry that the removal of this revenue duty might militate against its future 
expansion. 
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This being so, my Committee submits that there is no good reason for
reducing the duty. Tho revenue duty on Pig Iron has helped to build up a 
basic industry in this country and it should not be discarded lightly at the
instance of a very small section of consumers. With the exception of Great 
Britain there is no country in the world in which this basic indilstry is not 
assisted by an import duty and the tendency of recent years has been to 
increase these duties rather than to decrease them. _ , 

Further my Committee are strongly of the opinion that at the present time 
the removal of this revenue duty would do very definite harm to the iron and 
steel industry in this country, and they would ask the Board to remember 
that the protection on steel has been calculated after taking into account the 
profits on Pig Iron and for this reason alone they think that members of this 
Association can protest with justice at a proposal to remove the duty in order 
to benefit, to a very slight extent, a few 8ma~l.users. 

, . : f: ',~ ~ , 

(2) Letter No. 94-T., dated the ttk September, 1928, from tke Tariff Board, 
to the Indian Metallurgical Association, Calcutta. _ 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. I., M. A.-34-
of 7th August, 1928 and to request you to furnish the following figures for
the information of the Board:-

I. Quantity of pig iron
(a) sold in India, 
(b) exported, 

during each of the last three years. 
II. Average price realised·

(a) in India, 
'(b) f.o,b. port of export, 

during each of the last three years. 
HI. Average c.Lf. price of imported pig iron of corresponding quality-' 

(a) British, 
(b) Continental, 

dUl'ing each of the last tbree years. 
N.B.-The constituent figures of the o.i.t price, i.e., f.o.b. priC(>-, freight, 

and imurance charges, should be given· in detail. ., 

I am also to request you to furnish the Board with the details' of the 
arrangements under which the shares of various manufacturing companies
are allot ted, 

(a) in Indil&, 
(b) for export, 

and a list of the countries to'~hich pig iron is exported showing the' quantity-
exported annually to each during the last three years. . 

(3) Letter No. I. M. A.-3'&, dated the lit November, 1918, from the India,. 
Metall1l4'gical AlSociatioll, ,Calcutta, '0 the TariO Board, Calcutta. -

He PIG lBON-IlU'OBt' DUTY. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of yuur letter No. 94-T. of the 7th 
September 1928, and to give the following information which has been 
supplied t~ this Association by the Bengal Iron. Company, Limited, the Tata. 
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I~o~ and, Steel Company, Limited and the Indian iron and Steel Company, 
.Liauteci ; - _ ,,_ . _ _._ ". _. .. -... .".. . 

(i) Quantity .f pig iron-
(a) Sold iii India-

Tons. 
1925-26 90,533 
1926-27 140,646 
1927-28 138,338 

(b) Exported from India-
Tons. 

1925-26 336,766 

1926-27 320,120 

1927-28 397,004 

-(ii) Average price realized-
(a) In India-

Rs. A. P. 

1925-26 « 15 6 

1926-27 48 1 10 

1927-28 50 4 1 

.hl F.o.b. port of export-
Rs. A. P. 

1925-26 39 6 4 

1926-27 39 10 9 

1927-28 39 6 1 

(iii) With regard to the constituent figures of the average c.i.f. price of 
-imported pig iron I regret that reliable information is not available, as the 
amount of pig iron imported into India during the years 1925, 1926 and 1927 
is so amall that it has been impoB8ible to obtain information regarding 
freight, insurance, etc., from purchasers of imported pig iron in this country. 

A reference haa, however, been made to the annual atatement of the Sea 
Borne Trade of British India and the following figures of pig iron imported 

. from kli sources, British and Continental, are given below:-
Rs. 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

3,425 tons 

2,895 " 

1,627 " 

valued at 4,64,177 

3,24,147 

2,60,26.5 

'J'heae ligures give an approximate c.i.f. value as follows:

Rs. 

1924-25 
1925-26 

1926-27 

... 135 per ton 

111 " 
160 " 

It is probable that these imported irons are special grades which are not 
made in this country and in order to arrive at a more correct indication of 
the c.i.f. value of imported pig iron, the average price of Cleveland No. a 

:Foundry f.e.b. English port has been taken from the Indrnn Trade Journa; 
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for the years 1925, 1926 and 1927 and the c.i.f. value in rupees arrived at 
by estimating the various charges as shown below:-

Year. ,Cost Freight Rupees Port Import Total 
f.o.b. insur· Total. 

atl· charge3. duty. c.i.1. anee. 

-- --- ------_._- ---
£ 8. £ 8. £ 8. R~. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Re. A. 

1925 . 314 1 1 4 15 S3 6 3 0 9 0 75 6 

lli26 . . 4 3 1 : I 5 4 69 4 3 0 7 8 79 12 

1927 3 15 1 4 16 e4 0 3 0 7 8 74 8 

With reference to Y9ur request that the Tariff Board be furnished with 
details of the arrangements under which the various manufacturers are 
allotted their share in this business I am to state that this information has 
not been furnished to this Association but that the Companies concerned ar& 
quite agreeable to let the Board have details of the arrangement if such 
details are to be treated as strictly. confidential and are not published. 

I trust this gives you all the information you require. 
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INDIAN METAlJ.URCICAL ASSOCATION, CALCUTTA. 
B.-OBAL. 

Evideace of Mear .. S. Ie. SAWDAYand G.IL FAIRHURST recorded 
at Calcutta OD Tuetcla" the 5th Much, 1929. 

Introductory. 
Pruident.-The Indian Metallurgical Association exists simply for official 

• purposes, doell it Dot P 
Mr. Fairhurlt.-Yes. The members are Dot only the iron and steel people, 

but also people who produce chemicals, manganese and other minerals. 
Pruident.-Doo8 it do any regular work; has it got any articles of asso

ciation and &0 on P 
Mr. FairhlllTd.-We have. 
Pr.lident.-8o far as iron and steel are concerned, you are the only.

two members and the Bengal Iron perhaps. 
Mr. Fairh1llT1t.-The Bengal Iron Company, Indian Iron and Steel Com

pany, the Tata Iron and Steel Company, the Tinplate Company and Messrs. 
Bird and Company are also members. These latter are interested in iron. 
ore only at present. 

Dr. Matthai.-Doea it include engineering firmaP 
Mr. Fairhurd.-No. 
Prelident.-Who ia the Chairman of this Association? 
Mr. Fairhurlt.-Mr. Sawday. . 
PTelident.-Haa it got an officeP 
Mr. Fairhurd.-Yea, a registered office. It haa been formed to further 

the interests of the metallurgical people generally. 

Dutil on pig iron. 
Prelident.-There is one very simple point that we are enquiring into and 

that is thia. There ia thia duty of 10 per cent. on pig iron which is. 
intended to be a revenue duty. No revenue is derived from it practically. 
Revenue duty may also act aa a protective duty. There is no real objection. 
to that provided protection ia required. Is it your case that protection is 
required for the manufacture of .pig iro!!. 

Mr. Fairhur,t.-Protection has been required for the manufacture of pig; 
iron. 

Prelident.-It may have been 80 in the past, but we have a policy of 
discriminating protection, which means that the industry must be able to. 
dispense with protection as soon as possible and that protection ought not 
to continue when it is no longer required; I have never understood that any. 
manufacturer of pig iron claimed that protection is required. So far as the. 
Tata Iron and Steel Company is concerned it haa never claimed that the. 
duty should be retained. 

Mr. 8owdall.-You took the duty into account in calculating our total. 
profits. 

Preaident.-I think we have aHowed Rs. 15 over the works costs on pig iro ... 
and 80 long aa that is not disturbed, nothing happens. . 

Mr. Fairhurlt.-They are not getting that. now. We are not getting:: 
Re. 15 a ton average profit. 

Preaident.-In your case we never went into it, because we didn't have
lour coats. 
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Mr. JI'airhurst.-I say that none of us are getting Rs. 15 a ton profit. 
President.-But we have not got any evidence: in their case we found that 

the cost. were very much higher than they ought to .be owing to their labour 
charges being heavie( than yours. " . , . 

Mr. Sawdall.-Owing to other circumstances the costs are tending to go up 
rather than down, although we have taken into account what you suggested 
about labour. 

President.-Mr. Fairhurst, you have written down your capital by half. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. 
President.-That was hecause, I take it, there was a drop in prices. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Not entirely 80, but because it was obvious that the Com

pany couldn't pay on the original capital. 
President.-Partly also owing to the fact that the prices have dropped. • 

It may be also because the replacement value has come down. 
Mr. Fairhur,t.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-From these figures the Metallurgical Association have given 

for 1927-28, taking the export. and Indian sales you get an average price 
of Rs. 38 a ton. If it is Rs. 38 and you deduct Rs. 15, the works cost on 
that hasis would be Rs. 23. You lire suggesting that yours is more than that. 
I understand the works cost is now Rs. 18 on certain blast furnaces. 

Mr. Fairhurst.-That is not including overheads. 
Pre~ident.-I think we allowed you Rs. 15 over the works cost, Mr. Saw-

day. . ' 
Mr. Sawdall.-Our works cost is above Rs. 23. 
Mr. Sawdall.-The profits of foundries in this country have nothing what

ever to do with the cost of pig iron. Profit per cwt. is simply a matter of 
internal competition. . ' 

President.-That is another point altogether. Just now we have got this 
position that Government is more or less pledged to the removal of duty on 
raw materials. unless that duty ,serves some purpose, that is to say, it brings 
ill some revenue or the industry needs protection. 

Mr. SuwdulI.-We don't deny that, but we say that removal is poiiltless •. 
Prerident.-Do you suggest that this revenue duty is not at all operatingI' 
Mr. Sawdall.-Removingit may lower the price of pig by Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 

in India. 
Mr. Mathial.-Is it your cast! that if this duty is taken off, it won't have 

any real effect on the internal priceI' • 

Mr. Sawdall.-No. I will give you three cases. Mr. Pandit came to my 
office and discussed this question. I told him if he could produce some 
instances in which by getting cheaper iron, cheaper castings would result in 
increased sales, or could agree that the price should be lowered. He first 
taIked to me of ploughs. He said that the cost of' ploughs would be about 
B.s. 20, and I pointed out to him that the saving on the amount of pig 
iron to be used on it would perhaps be only one anna. Theu he talked 
about sugarcane mills. The weight of a sugarcane mill is 1 to Ii CwUl. If 
we made a reduction of B.s. 5 to them on Ii cwt. that comes to about 6 annas. 
I msy say that it is almost the universal practice in this country for sugar
cane mills to be hired out by the makers and mills used to be hired oilt 
aeveral yean ago in one area at B.s. 75 a year, whereas now Dew foundries 
Jun'e been started and owing to the private quarrels between particular 
makers, they are now making more mills and cutting each other's throats 
with the result that the rent has come down from Rs. 75 to B.s. 40. .What 
earthly difference will As. 4 in the cost of manufacturing a sugarcane mill 
make when competition can bring the hire down B.s. 35 a year I' . 
. Mr. Mathia •• -My point is rather different: supposing this duty of 10 
per cent. is taken off, will it actually mean that you will have to reduce your 
Iresent price I' 
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Mr. Sawdal/.-Yes, by about RII. 4 or RII. 5. I am talking of the bazaar 
demand which has been represented before you. For pig iron what is called 
our pool price is between Re. 60 to RII. 70. We have other contracts, e.g .. 
\ba East IndiaD Railway and so on, which wonld not be affected at all. 

Mr. Mathia6.-1 was referring more to your big purchasers to whom' you 
MIl 10,000 to 20,000 tona. 

Mr. Sawdall.-They will buy at the same price as now. 
Mr. MatAiIu.-A8 regard. the small people, do they import at allP 
Mr. Sawdall.-No. They would if they could save on it. The total bazaar 

demand for all India is likely to be under 40,000 tonaa year. . 
Mr. MatAUu.-Would amall people import 300 OJ' 400 tons at atime. 
Mr. Sawdall.-They would import if we didn't quote below the import 

price. " 
Mr. Mathia •. -So what it comes to is this: as regards the main portion 

of your sales in India, no reduction would be necessary in order to effect 
your aales, but 118 regard. your bazaar trade, a reduction of about Rs. Ii 
would be neceasary. 

Mr. Sawdall.-We believe the effect will be that on 40,000 ton8, we would 
lose about a lakh of rupees, the Indian Iron and Steel would lose about. 'a 
half lakh of rupees and the Bengal 11'011 Company half a lakh ,pi rupees. 

Pruideflt.-How it ia that more will faU on youP 
Mr. Sawdall.-Because the bazaar takes the lower grades of iron, and we 

will have more of the lower grades to II8U to the bazaar. .As regards the 
foundries, the removal of duty won't have any effect on their profits and you 
will only take 2 lukhs of rupees away from us. 

Mr. Mathilu.-What about jute mill machineryp 

Mr. Sawdall.-That i8 absolutely negligible. The cost of pig iron in jute 
mill machinery is one per cent. of the whole cost. 

Mr. FaifAwrit.-1 would like to say here that we have had reprell8ntations 
from machinery msnufacturers during the last year or so in which they asked 
U8 to reduce our price of pig iron. We said we would be very pleased to 
do 10 if they could prove to U8 that it would enable them to make more 
machinery and 110 enable us to sell DlDre pig iron. On going into the matter it 
was proved to them that in the case of a jute loom which weigh8 ahout 
10 cwts. with the duty taken oB, they would save RII. 3-12-0 on the whole 
machine costing Rs. 650; on a jute cop which costa RII. 4,000, they would 
eave RII. 13-12-0 on the machine, 80 you will see that there ia nothing in it. 
The value of the pig iron compared to the total cost of a machine of that 
kind ia nry very small. 

P,..rideAl.-Can you give us the names of the companies and the figurea? 
Mr. FairAurlf.-The Angus (',ompaJlY and the ;Brittania Engineering 

Company. I wiU give you the fig>1I'88. -
Preriden'.-What happenedP Did you make any reduction? 
Mr. FairAwr,t.-No. There was DO occasion for it in our opinion. 
Prerident.-What are the total rl!quirements per year? 
Mr. Fairhurlf.-The approximate amount of pig iron used by these machine 

msnufacturers for machines is prcbably about 1,000 tons per annum. 
Pr.rident.-That would save them about Rs. 5,000. 
Mr. 8awdall.-They might, hut if their 'cost of production was somethiDg 

lese and somebody else's cost of production is something 1888, their profit will 
remain the same. 

Dr. Matthai.-Were the priC8l in 1923-29 the Bame aa in 1927-28? 
Mr. 8awdall,-Practically the same. 
Mr. Mathilu.-The home price of pig iron haa gone uP. has it not? 
Mr. Sawdall.-Yea. 
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PrllBident.-It is very difficult to make a comparison between foreign 
prices 8Jld yours; because very little is imported. 

Mr. 8awday.-We fix- our prices anything upto Rs. 5 below the foreign 
prices. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-In calculating your import price, you take No.3 pig iron. 
Mr. 8awday.-'Y;es. 
Prerident.-These average prices that you have given here, are they the 

average prices realised in India? 
Mr. 8awday.-.All sales in India. 
Dr. Matthai.-The export price that you give here is the price at the 

port. 
Mr. Fairhu.rst.-You have to take Rs. 4-4-0 off in our case. These figures 

would apply to 1927. They are rather lower now. 
Dr. Matthai.-Lower by how much? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Prices to Japan this year are Rs. 5 lower than 18 months 

ago. That is our principal market. 
President.-Could you give us your average prices for this year, say, for 

the last 10 months? 
Mr. 8awdall.-Just under Rs. 37 f.o.r. so far as w~ are concerned. 
Mr. Fairhu.rst.-Yes. Our price for shipments would work out at Rs. 36 

or so f.o.b. 
Prerident.-It would be better if each individual company gave us their 

average prices instead of thei9 prices takell together, for Indian ports as 
well as for exports. 

Mr. Fairhu.rst.-Do you want them for the 11 months of this year? 
President.-Y es. 
Mr. Fairhu.rst.-I will give you that. 
President.-11 months so far as this period is concerned and for the last 

tbreeyears you give the quantities also, 
Mr. Fairhu.rst.-I will let you have the prices realized for exports and in 

India. 
Dr. lIIatthai.-On an average you export three times the quantity you sell 

in India, don't you P 
Mr. 8awday.-Yes, it is rather more now. Exports have gone up. 

President.-Your present block valae, Mr. Fairhurst, is about rupees 2 
crores 25 lakhs? That is on a production of how much? 

Mr. Fairhu.rst.-We are just now relining one large furnace and our 
production from this month will be 45,000 tons a month on the two furnaces. 

President.-Your workS costs are lower than those of the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company P , 

Mr. Fairh'Urst.-1 have not see'n their costs but I should say they are 
lower. A great deal depends on what their eapital charges are per ton. 

President.--:I am talking of the works cost. 
Mr. Fairh'Urst.-It may be lower. 
D". Matthai.-Did you see this representation from the Bihar and Orissa 

Chamber of Commerce P They make the point that the priee of pig iron at 
Patna is Rs. 78 per ton and the price iii. Calcutta is tis. 67 so that the people 
who have their foundries in Patna consider that the price of Rs. 78 thev' pay 
at Patna is unfair to them compared to the priee prevailing in Cal~utta. 
The particular point that they raised was that although you got eonC8ssion 
rates on the railways, the purchaser did not get the. benefit of it? 

Mr. 8awday.-We got the coneession rates not for somebody else's benefit; 
it is only for our own benefit. The Tariff Board report on steel assures we 
will get the benefit of our freights. 
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Dr. Mattllai.-Arlually at prsent mOO!t of these fouudries really use scrap. 
Mr. Bawdall.-Yea. One of their arguments is that if they could get pig 

iron at a lowl!r price it would rl!place scrap. That meana we would have to 
go on chasing the price of lICJ'ap down till scrap waa exported. 

Preft4.",'.-On this question of freight I want to ask you one thing. You 
have got a flat rata both for :rour finished products aa well as for your raw 
materia" for wagon loads. . 

Mr. Bawdall.-We have some station to station rates but normally it is the 
mileage rata. 

Mr. Mathia •. -It is not a tall!scopic rateP 
Mr. Bawdall.-No. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Doea that apply to you, Mr. Fairhurst? 
Mr. Fairhurd.-We have no special rate for pig iron in India. Our 

Ipecial rates are confined to raw materials and pig iron for export. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the maund rater 
Mr. Fairhu.rIt.-15 of • pie per maund per mile. 
Dr. Matthai.-And in your case it is '1, Mr. Bawday? 
Mr. 8awdall.-I of • pie over the ,Bengal Nagpur Railway and about 

'lD of a pie over the East Indian Railway. 
Prcaident.-15 of a pie is the ordinary rate,is it not? 
Mr. FairhIWIt.-Yea. 
Prelident.-That '15 of a pie is special rate too because the minimum rata 

is '1 of a pie and for other cl88S811 it is '166. Pig iron would not come under 
minimum, first and second class. 

Mr. Sawdall.-We have lower freights. 
Pre.ident.-\Vhen you sell to the up-country customl!r I suppose you take 

whatever your rate may be, '15 from the port to his destination. 
Mr. 8awdall.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-So that you save something first of all on the Bengal Nagpur 

Railway section and on the othl!r section also you save something. 
Mr. Suwdall.-Yes, and sometimes lose something, e.g., at BQmbay. If 

we go anywhere beyond Lahore we lose something. If we go to Karachi, for 
instance, we lose &s. 30 a ton. 

Dr. Matthai.-On what proportion of your Indian sales do you get the 
standard price P 

Mr. Sawdal/.-On about 40 per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-That meana generally the Calcutta arl!a? 
Mr. 8awdall.-Bombay too, and everywhere for the bazaar. That is stand

ard price at destination. 
Pruident.-In the statement I asked you to give will you give us also 

how much of your sall!s would be affected if the duty was removed. 
/'[r. Sawdall.-36,OOO to 40,000 tons would be affected for all of us. 
Mr. Fairhu.rst.-Very little in our case. We can give you the figure. The 

reason for this is that Tatas have nearly all the bazaar business. 
Pre.ident.-We have allowed for an average of 60,000 tons a year for your 

pig iron. You have not reached that yet. 
Dr. Matfhai.-This &s. 5 reduction that you allow on the import price 

is it supposed to represent the difference in quality between the two P 

M·r. Sawdall.-Our quality is better. 

President.-I think, briefly put, your case is that that though there may 
be a theoretical reason for the removal of the duty, in practice no reduetion 
is required because the industry may lose aboI.t Rs. 2 lakhs a year. 

Mr. Satcdall.-Yes, and the foundries would get nothing and the con. 
sumer would get a negligible advantage. 
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Mr. Mathias.-And the present price to the large consumers is already 
below the inlPort price pllU the duty and eVE'n. to the bazaar it is Rs. 5 below 
import price pllU the duty; is that your case P .' , .... , 

Mr. 8awdaY.-Yes. 
President.-Another point has been raised by the Bihar and Orissa Cham-, 

ber of Commerce--we don't express 'any opinion whether there is anything in 
the contention-they say; naturally in order to get the pig iroti market ·for 
yourselves you tender for the castings at a very much lower price than the 
price of pig iron would justify. 

Mr. Fairhurst.-We tender for castings exactly as we do in the case of 
pig iron. at a lower rate than they could be imported. 

President.-The whole point is this that if you sell your pig. iroti at 
Re. 65 a ton and tender for steel sleepers at Rs. 70 they are not able to 
follow, how you can manage to do it. 

Mr. Fai-rhurst.-I don't think it would be possible for any outside foundry 
people to buy pig iron from any iron company and compete against them any 
more than it would be possible for any steel people to buy ingots from Tata!! 
and compete against them in 'rails and finished steel. 

President.-What is the' position as regards your pig iron manufacture, 
Mr. Fairhurst. Have you any project in view? Are you going to depend 
solely on the manufacture of pig iron or do YOI1 intend to carry on yonr 
processes further P 

Mr. Fairhurst.-I think it is a thing which we must always have before 
Ill! that is the possibility of manufacturing steel. \ 

President.-This protection to the iron and steel industry was given in the 
hope that some day India would produce more steel but not pig iron which 
it exports at unremunerative prices sometimes. 

Mr. Fairh"rst.-We are compelled to export'tiow. If we were to confine 
ourselves to the sale of pig iron in India solely we could not make it at less 
than B.s. 40 per ton. 

Preside·nt.-The idea is that the steel industry must expand. 

Mr. Fairhurst.-The present position of the steel industry is not one which 
would encourage the capitalist to put more money into it and that is what 
rules the whole thing. 

Pnrident.-So that at present there is nothing in contemplation by you? 

Mr. Fairhurst.-We have no definite plans yet but we have in our mind all 
the time that we will have to go in for steel, from the point of view of the 
country and ourselves too. 

President.-America might still put on a higher protective duty and it 
might be a bad day for you if you go on producing pig iron ~ 

Mr. Fairhurst.-We realize that. 
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The Bihar and Ori ... Chamb~r of Commerce, Patna. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

(1) Letter dated the 30th, November, 1928. 

From a report in the papers we learn that the Board is making enquiries 
'regarding the retention of the import duty on pig-iron. 

I am desired to request you to furnish this Chamber with full information 
regarding the scope of the present enquiry. If any evidence, already 
tendered, haa been printed and is available, I shall be obliged by your 
eupplying same. 

I am further directed to submit that this Chamber strongly urges the 
entire abolition of the inlport duty on pig-iron. The duty helps to keep up 
the present high prices, which are inimical to the best interest of the 
.-ountry. 

I am also enclosing two copies of the circular, this Chamber is issuing, on 
the subject of the combine in pig-iron and loss to the public by its high 
price and nnfair competition. 

(2) Letter dated the 30th November, 1928, from the Bihar and Orissa Ohambe,. 
. 01 Commerce, Patno,. 

I am directed by the Committee of my Chamber to draw your attention 
to thfl maintenance of unfair prioea by manufacturers in certain commodities. 
Enqniries .hewed that there were combinations amongst manufacturers and 
merchants, for maintenance of prices at certain levels, in a number of com. 
modities. Th"se combinations may be necessary, in the interest of particular 
infillstries, but there are others who discriminate amongst consumers, and 
charge unfair ratea to certain consumers, and are competing with them, as 
nsers of these commodities, and killing all competition in certain lines. It is 
a well-known fact, that the product of one industry is very often, the raw 
material of another. 

The complaint at present is msinlyin connection with the pig iron trade, 
in lI·hich the three manufacturers in India, have formed a combine to main
taiD high prices, in the Indian market, while selling it very much cheaper for 
export, and at. the same time giving certain firms, pig iron at cheap prices 
and theUl88lvea manufacturing caet iron goods, and selling same at prices-
at which any other manufacturer, buying pig iron at prevailing rates, cannot 
possibly manufacture. 

This haa already brought one firm to loss, and prevents others from 
starting in that line. 

The Committee of my· Chamber particularly feel the way in which the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company are participating in this combine. This Com
pany is run with Indian Capital, is supported by large grants from Indian 
revenues, and gets preference in various other ways, and its actions tend to 
bring 1088 and ruin to Indian foundries, and retards the growth of iron 
infiustry in the country. 

The Committee of my Chamber desires to bring this to your notice, and 
requests aD expression of your views on this subject, nnd. the desirability of 
moving the Government of India to institute an enquiry into the matter, 
,,·ilh a view to pass necessary legislation for its prevention. 
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(3) Letter No. 107/ P. O. 29, dated the 21st Feb.nuLry, 1929, from the Bihar 
and Orissa Chamber of Commerce, Patna. 

I am directed to submit the accompanying memorandum on the Pig Iron 
duty, the Pig Iron Trust and the proposed duty on iron castings. 

I beg also to inform you that Mr. R. C. Pandit has been nominated t() 
give oral evidence as desired. 

I beg to enquire if the Government will pay the travelling _penses of our 
representative from Patna to Calcutta and back. 

I shall send you more copies of the memorandum which is in Press. 

Enclosure. 

THE BIHAR AND ORISSA CHAMBER OF COl\1MERCE. 

Memorandum on the tariD duty on pig iron. 

Tariff duty on pig iron can either be justified as a revenue duty or a 
protective duty. As a revenue duty there is no case for the retention of this. 
duty. The figures of imports and of revenue derived from this duty are 
conclusive on the points. The figures are as under:-

Imports in tOllS. Receipts. 

&S. 
1925 2,986 22,305 
1926 2,674 20,055 
1927 3,852 28,390 

It is obvious that the yield of this duty is so negligible that its abolitioD 
cannot be a matter of concern to Indian exchequer. There is no prospect of 
India importing larger quantity of this commodity in the future. The cos. 
of domestic production is so loW' that the Indian producers can more thaD 
hold their own in the Indian market. The yield of the duty is not only low 
at present, but is sure to remain low for years to come. 

The pig iron duty can be continued only if a case can be made for granting 
protection to the industry. The conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commis
sion have to be considered if the policy of protection is to be applied with 
discrimination. These conditions are not satisfied by this industry. The in.
dustry is already enjoying natural advantages, and can face world competition 
without the slightest difficulty. India has already built up an export trade
in pig iron, and has no difficulty in maintaining her position in foreign or· 
domestic markets. Indian production in 1926-27 was 957,000 tons and exports 
309,000 tons. The home market is already in the hands of Indian producers 
and can be developed if the prioe of pig iron is reduced. The cost of produc
tion of this metal in India, as is admitted by the Tariff Board and the manu.
facturers, is the lowest in the world, and if the producers will only take II 

far-sighted view of the situation, the industry has a future which is full of 
promise and possibilities. The industry can easily stand on its own legs; and 
it is difficult to conceive of an industry whose claim to the grant of assistilnce
at the expense of the general taxpayer can be considered more baseless than 
that of pig iron industry in India. The policy of discriminating protection .. 
therefore, calls for an immediate repeal of pig iron duty in India. 

The imposition of the duty bas exercised and is exercising very harmful 
effects on Indian economic life. The duty has already given the country its. 
first big Trust. They have an arrangement to maintain the prioe of pig iron 
far above the competitive level and exploit the market to their own ad
vantage. They are selling it at about the landing prioe which is, of course, 
enhanced by the 10 per cent. duty on imports. Their selling prioe in Calcutta 
is Rs. 67 per ton, while their cost does not exoeed Rs. 30 pel" ton. A very 
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.trong ease for the public regulation of the price of pig iron could be made 
even if tbe Government had not imposed the import duty. It is against 
public interest that a combine ahould be allowed to charge a monopoly price 
fur an important commodity like pig iron and the least that the Government 
ean do ill to repeal at once the duty which is making it possible for the 
producers to charge such high prices for a commodity which is such an im. 
portant raw material of industry. 

The producera are in a position to give an unfair advantage to the allied 
firma in the production of iron castings. A case may be cited in support of 
thia contention. In February 1928 the Railway Board gave a contract to 
Messrs. lIIartin and Company for the supply of cast iron sleepers at Rs. 84. 
per ton f.o.r. Kulti. This firm could quote this price on account of having 
aupplies of pig iron at a price substantially lower than the market price. 
The cost of manufacture of iron sleepers is about Rs. 20 per ton, and it is 
impoasible for an independent producer who has to pay Rs. 67 per ton for 
pig iron to manufacture sleepers at Rs. 84. per ton. Messrs~ Martin and 
Company not only covered their cost at that price but realized a handaome 
profit of about Rs. 20 per ton on account of their being in the family group 
with the produt'er& of pig iron. The danger of creating conditiona which 
make it poesible for some manufacturers to enjoy such differential advantagea 
ia too obvi01l8 to need any special emphasis. 

The prices at which pig iron is being sold at different centres can only be 
explained on the ground that the producers are adding ordinary freight to 
the landing price in Calcutta in most; cases, and are not passing on the 
con_ion ratea, which they are getting from the railways, to the consumers. 
The prices are-

At Works lAsansol) 
" Calcutta (132 miles) 
" Patna (206 miles) 
" Benares (297 miles) 
" Cawnpore (4.99 miles) 
" Agra (657 miles) 
" Delhi (770 milea) 

Per ton. 

Rs. 

70 
67 
78 
81 
82 
84. 
82 

Aocording to th_ rates the selling price of pig iron at Works may be taken 
at RI. 65-12-0 (selling price at Calcutta less freight at concession rate). On 
this baeis the selling price at Patna should be Re. 67-11-0 (selling price at 
plUl Re. 1-15-0 freight) while the Trust prioe is RI. 78 per ton. Similarly at; 
Cawnpore the price should be Re. 10-1-0 and not RI. 82 which the pig iron 
UIerI are compelled to pay. 

There is also nothing to control or stop them from charging a higher prioe 
for any place they like, and they practically keep down all who may become 
4IOmpetitors with them or their group in the various articles they manufacture. 

The high prices which the foundries have to pay have had a most depr_ 
ing effect on their activities. It is admitted that they are using scrap iron 
for castings. This is due to the expensiveness of pig iron, and not any reason 
for which they are to blame. They are finding it very hard to compete on 
equal terms with the large firms. They have'to struggle against odds, and 80 
many of them have after carrying on a losing battle for years had to close 
down on account of their inability to produce at a profit in faoe of high 
prices, and other adverse circumstances. It is these small producers who 
stand in need of assistance' and consideration and it is they who are handi
eapped by the pig iron duty. 

The duty on pig iron was increa~ from 21 per cent. to 10 per cent. m 
1922 when the Government needed money to balance its budget. This in
ereaee '11''' incidental to a general revision of the tariff duties and was 'no' 
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haye, been of' no consequence on account of ne~ligible qu~ntity of imports.' '!,s 
a revenue duty the duty has no future; and Its retentlOn on the ground of 
protection cannot be urged without sacrificing the interests of the community 
as a whole. The duty is exereising a baneful influence OVl'r the working of 
our economic life and has set into motion forces which ought to be imme· 
diately curbed, if public interest is to be effectively safeguarded. . 

In no country in the world are the producers of pig iron left free to' 
charge a prohibitive price as they, do in ,India. The reminder of the Metal
lurgical Association that the protection on steel has been calculated after: 
taking into account the profits on pig iron is without much force. The Ta~ 
Iron and Steel Company who receive the protection on steel derive but a 
small amount of profit on account of this duty. It is the other Bengal Iron 
and the Indian Iron Companies, one of whom is a non-Indian Company, who 
are exploiting the country with the connivance of the Tata Company. 

India is not an undeveloped country so far as the production of pig iron. 
i. concerned, it is undeveloped in the uses of pig iron. The policy of Pig 
Iron Trust has made it dear in the country and retarded its use, and the 
action of the Government is helping and continuing this unnatural state of 
affairs. ' . 

The case for the abolition of this duty is, in the opinion of this Chamber, 
unanswerable and it is hoped that the Tariff Board will recommend the 
adoption of this measure in the. interests of the general public. 

In the opinion of this Chamber prqtection of castings is justified hut this 
Ohamber would oppose any import duty on iron castings unless B free markei> 
for pig iron is established in India. The only effect of any duty on iron 
castings would be to concentrate the manufacture into a group allied and 
controlled by the Pig Iron Trust. 

(4) Letter, dated 4th March, 1929, from the Bihar and Orissa Chambef' of 
Commerce, Patna. 

Re PIG IRON DUTY ENQUIRY. 

In connection with the evidence given by me before the Board on 2ntl 
instant, the President was pleased to state that the average price of pig 
iron realised by the manufacturers Fas about Rs. 39 per ton. I beg to 
submit that this figure is misleading. The basis of this average calculatiolt 
should be properly investigated. 

It is well known, that the manufacturers sell at very low rates tr. 
favoured people j and at an excessive price to the trade in general; 'ca}.. 
culating an avnage under Buch conditions ·of sale is meaningless. Their 
own people have the advantage, and the public 'will alwa;vs have the 
burden. It is probably also not known at what rate the pig iron used 
in the foundries of the Pig Iron C.ompanies is, charged for. S81"s may 
be shown at low figures to these, departments, and a large profit shown, 
in other ways, e.o., on manufacture of pipes and sleepers, as in the case 
of the Bengal Iron 00. ' 

I also enclose copies of the correspondence, the Trustees for Debenture 
Holders of the Kirtyanand 11'011 and Steel Works, had with the Pig Iron 
manufacturers. They askEd for. a supply of 8,500 tons for pig iron in the 
tear, but the rates quoted ,were the same as to purchasel's for one wagon 
oad. " , 

M\lSsrs. Tata Iron Company refused to enter into any arrangfment fa-I[ 
a year's supply. In their own case they want and get a, seven. y~ars 
contract for supply of rails, so that they may place and work economlca.ly; 
but in their turn thEY refuse to give similar treatment to their buyers. 
It is needless to point out 'that no economical l"rge scale manufacture ('UI) 

be taken up, unless the supply of raw material is assured. 
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For thf same quantity 3,500 tons, both the Bengal Iron and 
Indian Iron Companies, quoted the Kirtyanand Works Rs. 10 f.o.r. Works. 
It rna,. be remembered that thfy were selling at Calcutta at Rs. 67 
per ton. 

To a request to revise their quotation, the Companies wanted it to 
he .hown first that it will iucrease the consumption of pig iron in India. 
They were doubtful as to the possibility of any expansion of the cast iron 
industry in India and were not prepared to make an,. concession. Thip 
is contralY to the President'. information that concessions are made when
e.-er • large quantity i. purchased. 

I shall be obliged b,. your pla<'ing this letter before the Presideut. 

Enclo6urto No.1. 

COPII 01 letter, dated 15th. JanUGT1/, 1929, Irom Tru,tees Jor Debellture 
Haldp,r, MeR.r •. Kirtt'anand Iron and Steel Works, Patna, to Mea.,.,. 
Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ld., Calcutta. 

1 shan he obliged by your letting uS know the price at which you can 
11Ipply UI Foundry Grade Pig Iron Nos. 2 and 3 approximately 3,500 tooo 
at Rupnarainpur or Dendwa Siding (Sitarampur), E. I. R., in one year 
with average dfliverietl frOID April next. 

Fondo.ure No.2. 

COPII oj leiter No. SB/a08, dated lUnd J<lnuary, 1929, Irom MessTs. Tata 
Iron and Steel Co., Ld., Calcutta, to Me"r •. Kirtyanand Iron and 
Steel lVDrk •• Patna. 

Reference your letter No. 426 of the 15th instant,we regret we do not 
enter into Bnnual contracte for the sale of pig iron. You will have to 
please send in your enquiries B8 your requirEments arise from time to time. 

Endo.ure No.3. 

Copv 01 letter No. B/1695, dated 17th. JanuaT1/, 1929, from thll Benual Iron 
Co., Ld., Calcutta, to Me.w •. Kirtyanand Iron and Stul Work., Patna. 

PIG IRON. 

With referenct!· to your letter No. 428, dated the 15th instant, asking 
us to quote for 3,500 ton8 of Foundry Grade Pig Iron Nos. 2 and S, we 
have pleasure in offering our Sand Cast, Bengal Brand Pig Iron. at the 
undernoted rates:-

No.2 quality at Rs. 10 per ton. 
No. 3 quality at Rs. 68 peT ton. 

Both F.O.R. Knlti. 
Delive1'-As required within 1 year. 

This offer 'is open for aoceptance within 14 days from date and our 
terms are cash with order. 

Enclosure No.4. 

Copv of letter, dated 28th January, 1929, from T'1'Ustees fof' Debenture 
Bolder., Me.sT •. Kirtyanafld Iron and Sted Work., Patna, to tke 
Managing .4.gmt., ThII Ben,gal Iron Co.; Ld., Calcutta. 

I have your favour. of 11th instant. "quoting Rs. 10 and :as. 68 per ton 
lor Noe. 2 aBd 8 quality pig iron F.O.R. ')'OUr Works. 
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I would like to point out that this is being Bold at Ra. 67 and Re. 65 per 
ton f.o.r. Calcutta while I am being asked to pay a considerably higher 
price F.O.R your Works. 

I shall be obliged, if you can revise your quotation and quote UB a 
figure, at which it would be possible to compete with other manufacturers 
in the line. 

Enclosure No.5. 

Oopy 01 letter, dated 4th February, 1929, Irom Tru.stees lor De~benture 
Holden, Messrs. Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works, iPafna, to the 
Managing A(1ents. Bengal Iron Co., Ld., Calcutta. 

Your No. B.-4496, dated 2nd instant. 
I have already indicated in our first enquiry our probable requirements 

tn the first year. 
You may take it at about 100 tons a month for the first 6 months 300 tons 

8 month for the next 6 months and thereafter at about 1,000 ton~ a month. 
The class of castings we propose taking up are agricultural implements, 

railway requirements, pipes, .for which there is a very large and expend
ing market. 

I trust you be pleased to consider this matter favourably. 
Enclosure No.6. 

Oopy 01 letter No. B/4939, dated 7th February, 1929, Irom the Ben!lal Iron 
00., Ld., Oalcutta, to the Con8tituted Attorney, Me88T8. Kirtyanaftd 
Iron and Steel Workl, Patna. 

We have to acknowledge your letter No. 58/PI-28, dated 4th instant, 
and note that you propose taking up the manufacture of agricultural im
plements, railway requirements and pipes. 

Existing foundries which cater for these classes of castings are already 
ahort of work and we doubt whether your proposals will in any way in
crease the. consumption of pig iron in India. 

Enclosure No .. 7. 

OOPII 01 letter No. S/68/549, dated '31st Janv.ary, 1929, lrom the Indian 
Iron and Steel Co., Ld., Calcutta, to Messrs. Kirtyanand Iron and 
Steel Works, Patna. 

Replying to your letter No. 913 of 30th instant, we note you propose to 
'start a large scale manufacture of Cast Iron material. . 

It is necessary for you to advise us exactly what class of material you 
propose to manufacture and also to put forward your case shewing how 
you can manufacture this material successfully and with advantage to 
trade in this country generally. 

Please therefore let us have full particulars of the casting you propose 
to make, the market selling prices and the import prices of such castings 
when imported from abroad. . 

Enclosud No.8. 

Oopy oj letter, da.ted 4th February, 1929, /rom the Tnuteu JOf' Debflnfuf't" 
HoldeTs Messrs. Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works, Patna, to the
Managi~g Agents, The Indian If'on and Steel 00., Ld., Oalcutta. 

I am obliged for your favour No. 5/68-S49, dated. 31st January, 1929 .. 
I am glad you have been pleased to consider our suggestions favourably. 
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Aa manufacturel'll of pig iron and controlling large foundries, at the 
eame time having large enquiring esperien~, you are in a better position 
to know and adviae, the _king information from us. I can assure you 
Tour guidance and help would be appreciated. I may, however, place 8 
few pointe for your consideration. 

Take the prospecta of manufacture of Cast Iron sleepers. You must be 
a"a'" of the large demand for sleepel'll for the railways. The high pricei' 
and dilliculti811 of getting wooden sleepers are compelling the Railways to 
\J.W cad iron and pres&ed .teel sleepErs extensively, and even concrete 
Ileepen were tried. The demand is large, cutain, and expauding, and 
with cheaper pig iron Ileepel'll could be sold cheapEr and used in place of 
pre&lled 8teeI. 

Unfortunately the policy of the firms which control pig iron, had been 
to keep ita manufacture in their own hands and control. They have suo. 
ended in thi. but the reault had been higher pri~ for C. I. sleepers anel 
l_r consumption of pig iron in the country. . 

You will be able to find out that on the last occRSion,s (January-February 
1929) the Railway Board gave out contracts for this at the following rates:-

To Martin .I; Co., at Ita. 84 pEr ton F.O.R. Kulti. 
Tatanagar Foundry, at Ita. 77 per ton F.O.R. Kulti., 
Your quotation to DB had been Ita. 70 per ton F.O.R. Works. 

You can _ from above that a policy of supplying cheap pig iron haa 
developed its consumption, at the same time the bUYEr (in this caae Gov
ernment) has benefited, and useful employment has been found for the 
foundry. 

The manufacture of pipes is on a similar footing. An artificially high 
price of pig iron prevents competition, and the high price of the finished 
material prevents consumption. 

AI )OU are awar. there are large importations of iron castings, which 
Dan be entirely stoppEd if the supply of pig iron is made cheaper. 

I trnst I have been able to give you sufficient indications of country's 
requirements, and I am lure you don't hold that the country has reached 
the limit of consumption of Clldt iron materials. 

Our consumption of pig iron would be starting with 100 tons a montlr 
and rising to about 1,000 tons a month. 

(5) Letiu No. 177, dated the 12tl~ March, 1929, /rom the Bihar and Oris'IJ 
Chamber 01 Commerce, Patna. 

Be PIa IBOM DuTY. 
Mr. Peterson on behalf of the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ld., write.. 

81 follows to the Karachi Indian Merchants' Association:-
.. Regarding the paragraphs in the pamphlet referring to the Steel 

CompanT's views on the proposed removal of the revenue duty in pig iron, 
ea espressed in evidence before the Tariff Board, Mr. Pandit'. statement 
is incorrect, Mr. Peterson told the Tariff Board that the Steel Company 
did not object and never had objected the removal of the duty. If it is 
maintained it will be maintained in the interest of the Bhadravati IrOD 
Works which probably cannot live without it. It is a matter of indifference 
to thie Company whether thie duty is maintained or not. It is not required 
.. a protective duty and, as no revenue is collected from it, there aeeme 
to be no justification for it. It was, however, pointed out to the TarUf 
Board that, if the revenue duty was removed, then the pig iron manuf_ 
turn would be placed in the position of having to pay a 10 per cent. 
revenue duty on everything he imports while there ie no duty on the 
article which he sella. This _IDS a curious method of assisting Indiaa 
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Industry .and it seems surprising that a body such as the Bihar and Orissa 
Chamber of Commerce should advocate it." 
. As the pamphlet has bl'en. supplied t{) the Board, I have to point out 

that the quotation there of Mr. Peterson's evidence has been taken from 
the daily papers. Mr. Peterson supported the duty, while in this letter 
en behalf of the Tata Iron and Steel Co., he does not object to .its removal. 
His detailed evidence has not been published. It is also surprising that 
the Tata Co.'s employees coming on behalf of the Metallurgical Association 
support thE duty. 

I am directed to submit that ·hardly any material which is used in 
any appreciable scale in the manufacture of pig iron pays import duty, e.g., 
iron ore,. coal, coke, lime-atone, waste gas, refractory materials. 
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.BIHAR AND ORISSA ClIAM8ER OF COMMERCE. 

B.-OBAL. 

Evidence of Mr. R. C. PANDIT, recorded at Calcutta on Saturday, 
the 2nd March 1929. . 

Introductory. 
Prdtidenf.-Mr. Pllndit. are you appearing on behalf of the Rihar an4 

Oriua Chamber of CommerceP 
Mr. Pandi,.-Yea. 
Pr.ridetlt.-Are you an officer of the Chamber!' 
Jir. Pandit.-I am the Secretary. 
Prendent.-Who is the ChairmanP 
Mr. Pandit.-Rai Bahadur Bansidhar Dhandhania. 
Prt.ideflt .-This is a new institution, is jt notP 
Mr. Pandit.-We are in the fourth year. 
Prerident.-lta headquarters are at Patnal' 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
Prt.ident.-JIow many members has it got? 
Mr. Pandit.-Abont 40. 
PrClident.--iL1 it purely an Judian Chamber!' 
Mr. Pandit.~Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-A.re the coal interests representedl' 
Mr. Pandit.-We have one member who is also the President of India. 

Mining Federati(ln, Mr. Ojha, and there is.also another member Mr. Thaker. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many of the members are interested in the, iron uel 

lOOeI industry P . 
Mr. Pandit.-Five. 
Dr. Matlhai.-In what way are they InterestedI' 
Mr. Pandit.~They own iron fonndries. 
Mr: Mathia •. -What do they turn out in the foundries" 
Mr. Pandit.-They turn out about 20 to' go,'tons a ,month of ' sugar cline 

crushers, and miscellaneous castings mainly for machine repairs. 
Prerident.-8app08ing the price of pig irOtl·was reduced, for what par

poses would it;be used more thaD it is being'nsed nowP 
!fl'. Pafldit.-Now they have to use scrap"s great deaI.The trouble 'is 

that they cannot now collect good quality scrap. The scrap is sold in India 
in lata and, t.hey ban to take whatever they can get. 

Prendent.-At what price can they huy sCrapP' 
Mr. Pafldif.-They have been paying about Rs. 45 per ton. In the 

Jharia fields it is not available in very large quantities and they have to 
come down to Calcutta to buy the scrap. 

Mr. Mathia •• -What tonnage did you say they turned out in a yearf 
Mr.Pandit.-Abont400 tons a year.* 
Prendent.-What are yon manufacturing ill your foundryP 
Mr. Pandit.-;I wB8JDanufactnring steel castings. 
Prllaideflt~For wbat purpoaes would pig iron be used if it was cheapened' 

-N.lI·-lThia should be • about 1,000 tons a year' R. C. P.-22nd Marcil 
L92'J.] , . 
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Mr. Pandit.-For all requirements of iron castings. The trouble with 
Ithe Indian firms is that the Indian consumers want their materials to be 
-cheap and to ma.ke It cheap we have to use scrap a lot. 

Mr. Mathias.-How many tons of scrap do they use in a yearP 
Mr. Pandit.-I can let you know after enquiry. 
Mr. Mathias.-Can you give us any idea of the cost of these sugarcane 

lDlills? 
Mr. Pandtt .• -About Ra. 60 each. 
Mr. Mathias.-Could you give us any idea as to the reduction in the 

-cost of the sugarcane mills if the cost of pig iron was reduced by, Bay, 
Rs. 10 per ton I' 

Mr. Pandit.-About Rs. 2 to Rs. S. We over there cannot adopt the 
manufacture of pipes for instance, which require9 pig iron. Unless we 
'use larger quantities of pig iron we cannot make good pipes. 

Pre8ident.-1 am coming to that presently. That ill one of the poiuts 
'you mention. What I want to know is, for what purpose would pig iron 
'ile ordinarily used? 

Mr. Pandit.-It would be used to make pipes, agricultural implements, 
-augarcane crushers, ploughs and so on. 

President.-Ploughs would be very heavy if made out of pig iron, wouldn't 
-they? 

Mr. Pandit.-Ploughshares can be made of pig iron; tbe cast iron is 
'Used in the fram~ . 

Mr. Mathias.-But they cannot be used for heavy BoilsI' 
Mr. Pandit.-That is true. 
Pre8ident.-Most of the agricultural implements are made of steelP 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes, but iron castings also form a good part. 
Pr.esident.-Wbich agricultural implements are made of castingsI' 
Mr. Mathias.~Perhaps the handles are cast? 
Mr. Pandit.~Yes. Then again chaff cutters, rice hullers, oil mills and so 

·on are all made of cast iron. 
President.-Chaff cutters are steel, aren't theyP 
Mr. Pandit.-The frame work and the wheels, etc., are made of cast 

liron. 'I'he knife only is made of fine steel and the rest are all cast iron. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would it be cheaper"to use pig iron at Rs. 60 a ton than 

-scrap at Rs. 451' • 
Mr. Pandit.-If the quality is to be maintained, one would like to use 

'pig iron. 
Dr. Matthai.-Practically the problem would be this. Supposing the duty 

-was removed and prices came down from ,Rs. 65 to Rs. 60 in consequence, 
'Would that induce your people to buy pig iron at Rs. 60 rather than scrap 
oat Rs. 451' 

Mr. Pandit.-They won't give up the use ·of scrap altogether but they 
·will use pig iron to a larger extent. 

President.-You make a certain statement against these people that they 
:are giving certain firms pig iron at cbeap prices? 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes . 
. President.-And yoU: make a grievance of it,· but their answer is that 

-they do it when they get a customer wllo buys large quantities. 

Mr. Pandit.-I may tell you that latterly on behalf of the Kirtyanand 
Iron Works I made enquiries and the position was that the Tata Iron a.nd 

.1Steel Uompany were not prepared to enter into any long term contracts. 
'They wanted them to buy from month to month and the other pig iron 
'Producers simply went on asking cross questions. . 

P'residellt.-What orders did YOIl wish to placeP 
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IIr. Pandit.-300 tons a month and we offered that if the pig iron ... &1 
git'e. at • reasonably low rate .....• 

""uid.n'._Wbt ~ate did YOQ offer? 

Prfefl 1000er i-a Calcutta fha& at WOTh. 
Mr. Pandit.-We -did not offer any: W8 wanted. their rates and told

'hem that the consumption at the Kirtyanand IronWorks would be likely 
to go up to 1,000 tons a month. The offer we got was Re. 70 ex-works. 
They were aelling at Re. 65 a ton at Oalcutta and they wanted to sell to 
the Kirtyanand Iron Works which is only three miles from their works • 
• ~ Re. 70 • ton I 

Pre.iden'.-That is something lMilow the price of imported pig iron. 
Mr. l'/lndif.-l{y position is that they were selling in Calcutta at 

Ra.65 a ton. -
Pu.id.n'.-They would sell it at Calcutta at a price at which it could 

be imported at Calcutta and then they would add the freight from Calcutta 
to your place. 

Mr. Pandit.-But they are getting a concession from the Government 
and this conoeuion is primarily meant to make things cheaper for the 
conlumer and not for them to make additional profit. 

Prc.ident.-Aa a mattel' of fact they ~ell at a higher -nte at Asallso! 
than they do ill Ca!l'utta' _ 

Mr. l'aMif.-l'es I don't see how that can be done. They will carry 
the pi" iron 130 miles to Calcutta and then sell it cheaper and at their 
dOOr! they want a higher price. Ia it fairP 

l'rr.idellt.- -The same thing happens in other commodities. Oil is one 
of the industries, for instance, in which the product is sold- cheaper in 
G.Mt Britain than it is sold in Burma, where it is produced. 

lIfr. Pandit.-But here tlley get a definite concession from Government. 
If fhey had stood on their own legs then it would have been a different 
OIattel·. 

Prewideflt.-What ('oncession are you referring toP 
Mr. Pandit.-I am referring to the ('oncession in freight. 
Pre.ideflt.-They don't get it from Government. 
IIr. PaMit.-No, from the Railways. 
Pre.ident.-You can have the same concession if you took wagon loads 

rroUl Calcutta. 

Mr. Pandit.-You mean the Bame rate as the Tats Iron and Steel Com
"any gets' 

PT"idefl'.-¥es. As far as I know there is no special freight rate given 
to Tatas except that the freight on iron and steel has been lowered. But 
allybody who takes wagon loads over the same distance would get the Bame 
rate. That is what I understood to be the ease. 

Mr. Pafldit.-I don't know. I will have to see to it, but then they 
won't sell at their works. First of all they want to know where we want 
the pir: iron and then they would quote f .o.r. destination and pocket this 
(.'(!ncelOflion themselves. 

Pr8lident.-They take the price which corresponds to the price of taking 
pig iron from the nearest port. _ 

Mr. PaMit.-I don't think that is ellBctly the case. Their price fot
ellBmple at Delhi and Cawnpore are the same althoul!;h one is 424 and the 
other 770 miles. 

Preaident.-llecause there is competition at Delhi from the other parts 
whereas there is no competition at Cawnpore. 

Mr. Pandit.-If that rate, nth of a pie per maund per mile, is cal
culate4 it ought to be much cheaper. That is the concession they get. 

G 
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President.-Your whole complaint as far as~e can see is this, they 8~Th 
to some people at a lo!!,er price. Do Y01! mean to say .that' they .sell ID' 
Calcutta at a lower price thaD at factories? If so, their answer 18 that
they charge in Calcutta the import price and at Asansol the import price" 
plus the cost of taking it to AsansoI. That is the idea. 

Mr. Pandit.-That is certainly the idea but it ia unfair. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is orthodox business I 
Mr. Pandit.-That is rather sharp business one would call itl 
President.-Would you not try to get the best price that you can get for-

your own goods?' , ' , 
Mr. Pandit.-Certainly, but they are misusing this concession in freight. 
President.-I don't think anything turns. on the question of freight at

all. Another complaint is that they themselves manufacture cast iron 
goods and sell them at prices at which it is impossible for an independent' 
manufacturer to produce. There also why should they not make use ot
their own raw materials? 

Mr. Pandit.-What I say is, when people get concessions from Govern
ment, fl.g., the Tata Iron and Steel Company and the other pig iron
producers, in the matter of railway freight, why should they make invi.
dioua distinction P 

Prtsident.~What invidious distinction are you referring toP 
Mr. Pandit.-Distinction in the prices. 
President.-What pricesP You have not been able to show what dis-

tinction they make. 
Mr. Pandit.-They sell to certain people at very cheap rates. 
President.-They say if you buy large quantities they will give you the-

same reduction. 
Mr. Pandit.-They don't. 
President.-But you have not made any offer to them. 
Mr. Pandit.-I did make the offer on behalf of the Kirtyanand Iron-

Works and their reply was that if we were prepared to show that the 
consumption of pig iron would increase in the country then they would be-, 
prepared to consider it. 

Mr. Mathias.-Did you make attempt to show thatP 
Mr. Pandit.-It is very difficult to prove if you don't believe it. You

can see that large number of pipes are imported. There is no reason why 
these should not be manufactured in the country if pig iron is cheap enough. 

President.-The Bengal Iron and Steel Company manufacture as many 
pipes as they can. ' 
. Mr. Pandit.-They don't want anybody to get into that trade. 

President.-Naturally, because they produce the raw materials; why
should they allow anybody to get into that business P 

Mr. Pandit.-The Tata Iron and Steel Company being one of the parti~s 
in the combine won't sell us pig iron at a cheap price. Our grievance is 
not 80 much against these other people but against Tatas who are getting: 
every help from Government; while the country is paying money, for the
development of the industry, they are helping these other people to make-
money. • 

President.--Can there be two prices in the country, the Tata Iron and' 
Steel Company selling Rs. 20 below the othersP 

Mr. Pandit.-It can't be. Let Tatas get a reasonable profit. 
President.-What would happen would be that some middleman will buy 

'I'atas products. 
Mr. Pandit.-They can sell it to the actual consumer. it would Ilotbe 6~ 

very difficult to ascertain who the actual consumers are. The foundries are· 
known, the factories are known and their output enn always be ascertained. 
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Dr. MattAai.-If they sold to a railway company, they would sell direct, 
~ould they notP 

Mr. t>afWlil.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If your Buggestion were accepted that Tataa should get 

out of this combine and Bupp08ing the railwaYB were asking for tenders for 
pig iron Bnd if Tatas quoted a price lower than these people, then poIIIlibly 
the general price may go down and there is no question of a middleman in 
it. 

Mr. PafWl;I.-That is BO. 
Pre,idenl.-Your suggestion is that the Tata Iron and Steel Company 

~hich receives so much national assistance, should bring down the prices 
of pig iron in the country. 

Mr. PaJldit.-Yes. 
Mr. MatAia •. -1f they don't, the import duty must be abolished; is thai; 

Jour case' . 
Mr. Pandit.-The import duty must be abolished in any C8B8. 

Removal 0/ tAe duty. 
Prel;dent.-Do 'ou think that the abolition of the import duty would 

nduce the price 0 pig iron in the country P 
Mr. PaJldit.-Yes. 
Pruident.-By how much you think it would? 
Mr. PaJldit.-It is dillicult to say. It will be reduced by somewhere 

'between Rs. 4 and Re. 7. 
Pre,ldsnt.-And that you think wiII help the other industries' 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes, it will be one of the things which will help. It will 

act indirectly on the combine in this way that it will make their profits 10 
.much less. 

Mr. MatAia •• -Is there much pig iron uSI!d in the bazar by the lahar,' 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes. A large number of things are made out of it, '."., 

-eooking pots and 80 on. 
Mr. MatAilJl.-Do you think a reduction of Re. 4 to Re. 7 would alfect 

the demand for those articles' . 
Mr. Pandit.-Certainly. India after all is a very poor countrY; even one 

·pice or two pice may matter a lot. If you see farmers going a mile or 
more to buy their things one pice cheaper, you will be able to appreciate 
'that. 

Mr. MatAiaI.-So you think that if there was a slight reduction in the 
·price of pig iron, the bazar demand for it would be incre8B8d' 

Mr. PaJldif.-Yes. 
Prerident.-You say in your letter dated 30th November, 1928 that this 

'has already brought one firm to loss. Which firm are you referring to, 
Mr. Pandit.-Messrs. and Company, Lahore and Calcutta. 
Prerident.-What were they doing' 
Mr. Pandit.-They were manufacturing railway sleepers. They got a 

contract for cast iron Bleepers, but in the second time they were stranded, 
because they could not get any pig iron. 

Pruidsnt.-These other people must have supplied th_ 'lleepers. 
Mr. PaJldit.-Yes. Messrs. Martin and Company got the contract aa a 

T88ult of this unlair combine. 
Prsridsnt.-First of all, 80 far aa these two people are concerned, the 

Bengal Iron Company and the Indian Iron and Steel Company, there is 
110 obligation on their part to sell pig iron cheaper than at which you can 
.import. . 

. Mr. Pondil.-The complaint is not 80 much against them aa against the 
'Tata Iron and Steel Company who being in the combine are helping them. 

02 
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Prcside.nt.-'-The Tata Iron and Steel Company have not got much pig iron 
to qell, have they? 

Mr. l'andit.-Tbat is the worst of it. They don't make much pr,)lit 
themselves, but help these people to make the profit. That is worse still. 
If they had made some money, there might have been some relief; they 
would hnve made so much and therefore they would not have been in need 
of help from public revenues to the extent to which they are now getting. 

President.--Can you suggest any way in which the price could be reducedP 
What do you expect the Government to do P Supposing this duty was 
removed, it would make a difference of only Rs. 4 to Rs. 7 per ton. 

Mr. Pandit.-Tatas should be made to come out of this combine and 
asll independently. They were doing that before they joined this combine. 

P-resident.--On what ground do you suggest that Government should 
put it to Tatas? 

Mr. ·Pandit.-In the interests of the country. 
President.-It would mean this that Tatas also will have to forego a 

considerable amount of profit. 
Mr. Pandit.-It is not very considerable 'so far as I am aware. 
Presidellt.-What do you suggest should be the price of pig ironP 
M1" Pandit.-It should be between Rs. 45 to Rs. 50 ex-works, and that 

ehould give them a good margin. 
Dr. Matthai.-They are not getting more than Rs. 60 ez-works. The 

average price they are realising at the workais Rs. 50, so that they are 
not selling at any higher price than you suggest. Their average price 
ex-works for exports would be about Rs. 46 and in India Rs. 50. 

Mr. Panflit.-We can't understand that from the freight calculations. 
Dr. JIatthai.-It would be perfectly legitimate for you to suggest that 

they should sell in the Indian market at i price of Rs. 45 to Rs. 50. 
Mr. Pandit.-We are prepared to pay them a few rupees more, but the 

present price ig not reasonable. 
Dr. Matthai.-Assuming that their fair selling price is Rs. 35 and the 

average price is Rs. 40, Rs. 5 more would give them 10 per cent. profit. 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
Dr. hatthai.-Assuming Government removed this duty of 10 per cent. 

and brought the price down from Rs. 65 to Rs. 60, is there any furthel 
step that you expect Government to takeP 

Mr. Pandit.-We would ask Gove~nment to request the Tats Iron and 
Steel Company to come out of this combine. 

Dr. Matthai.-The Tata Iron and Steel industry represent s protected 
industry and it is worth while that their profits should not be brought 
down, because it simply means that it prolongs the period of protection. 

Mr. Palldit.-But the amount of profit which they make by this higher 
price of pig iron is very small. The bulk of their output is either utilised 
in steel making or is exported.' They sell, from what I can understand, 
about 15,000 tons or so in the country. 

Dr .• lIatthai.~A8 a matter of fact when they are able to consume aU 
the pig iron that they produce in the steel works, the problem would auto
maticslly solve itself. 

lIr. Pandit.-Yes. 
DT. Matthai.'--Supposing we asked the Tata Iron and Steel Company to 

get out of this combine and to sell at competitive rates, if after a period 
of two yeara they have no Burplus pig iron to sell, then the position would 
be more or less what it is noW'. . 

Mr. Pandit.:......If they had no surplus pig iron to sell after two years, 
they could put up another blast furnace. That would not be difficult lor 
them. I~ is b~tter that the Tata Iron and Steel Company, for whom the 
country \.8 muklDg 110 much sacrifice, produces more pig iron and sells i~ 
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oheap thaD to allow others to make more money. They have the organisa
tioD; they have the raw materials. 

Dr. Matthai.-They have not got the capital. 
Mr. Ptmdit.-If they reach a stage when they use up all their pig iron, 

i' would not he difficult far them to raise additional capital for putting up 
• blut furnace. 

Dr. Matthai.-Waa the main business of the Kirtyanand Iron Works 
the manufacture of steel castings? 

Mr. Pant/it.-Yea. Tbey did a smail amount of iron castings also. 
Dr. MattAai.-Their main trouble was that they couldn't get any orders. 
Pre.ident.-After all you must go by the average price tbat tbese people 

realise on all their pig iron. The position is this: in 1927-28 tbe average 
price realised at tbe works for pig iron sold in India was Rs. 50 a ton. 

ll,. J'andit.-Is that taking all the works combined? 
Pruident.-Yell. You must know tbat tbey sell considerable quantities in 

Bombay, Karachi and otber placea in competition agaiDllt imported pig irOD. 
Mr. Pandit.-Why should they go so farP 
Pre.ide1l-t.-Tbey must sell tbeir output. Tbe average price they real

ised f.o.b. for their export W88 Rs. 39. That is at the port, but you must 
make a reduction of about Re. 1 for freigbt and handling cbarges and 80 
on. That makes the prica Rs. 35 per ton. The proportion of the Indian 
market is 1: 3, 80 it gives them an average price of Rs. 38 a ton at the 
worka for aU their pig iron, both export and import. If you reduce their 
price, 8ay, even by Rs .• a ton, they would lose on the Indian market about 
Rs .• or Rs. 5 lakbs. That would again reduce the average price by Rs. 2. 
That would give them Rs. 36 on these figures. Therefore, thougb in some 
part. the price of pig iron may be bigber than it ought to be, still on an 
average, they don't realise an exces~ive price. . 

Mr. Pant/it.-Why rob Peter to pay Paul, why cbarge an extra price 
to the people who ougbt to get it ('beaper and thus not enable tbe iron 
"uting industry to flourish P . 

rre.ident.-What can they do? They have got a certain amount which 
thfty must produce and they' must find a market for tbeir output and their 
average price comes to Rs. 38, on these figures, If tbey still lower the 
price in tbis area-Calcutta is the area where their price is tbe highest
the average price will 8till come down by a con pie of rupees. 

Mr. Pandit.-Would not that still leave them a profit? 
Dr. Matthai.-Tbere is anotbel' difficult! and that is that about 400,000 

ton. of pig iron are being exp~rted. The variation in price is a thing o\'er 
which they have no control and tbere must be a little reserve against tbat. 

Prerident.-That is the position. 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes, but that means that you want to cut down the iron 
casting industry. The position would he tbat if you continue maintaining 
the present state of affairs, with pig iron selling at such high rates, the 
iron casting industry would never develop iD the Calcutta area. 

President.-You suggest that the prke of Re. 38 is an excessive price, but 
supposing Rs. 38, baving ;regard t{) tbe works cost, is not excessive wbat 
arft we to do? r am just asking for your Views. . 

Mr.' Pandit.-In the interest of the pig 'iron producers, they should 
reduce tbe price. If there is a larger sale of pig iron in the country, they 
will get a hetter price tban tbey are getting for export, and they will 
recoup it in that way. If pig iron is cheap, the iron casting industry 
would develop and there would be a bigger market in tbe country. But 
they would not allow tbe iron casting industry a chance. Their prices are 
80 high that it cannot develop Slid thl'n they say .. we cannot reduce 
the pril'e, beeause tbere is I!o demand for iron castings". I may tell 
you tbat the imports of cast iron pipes and fittings in tbe year 1926-27 
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were 9,000 tons, in 1927-28 they rose to 15,000 tons. If these could be 
made in the country ..... . 

President.-Probably you will find that they were importing these into 
Burma and Madras and other places where the freight disadvantage would 
come in, e.g., Karachi. Oan we take merely the price in this area and 
say they must bring down the prices rather than on an average 

]}/r. Pandit.-Why take away the natural advantages of this area? 
President.-What can you expect these people to'doP Take the Indian 

Iron and Steel Oompany, for instaBce. They have already written down 
half their share capital. Once they declared a dividend of 61 per cent. 
and once a divident of 15 per cent. That is all they have done so far 
and they have lost about Rs. 16 lakhs. Unless you are able to show tnat 
their profits are excessive, what could you expect them to doP 

Mr. Pandit.-I am not in a position to say anything about the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company. You will probably be able tl) get that information 
from them, but profits and dividends are somewhat different matters. 'We 
have to see the cost of making pig iron and the selling price. 

P·resident.-If these figures are accepted, if Rs. 38 is the price that 
they get f.o.r. works and supposing that we are satu;fied that it is not an 
excessive price, in that case what do you want us to doP 

Mr. Pandit.-If you are satisfied, then we can't say anything except 
pressing our claims to cheapen the price of pig iron. 

l'rllsident.-You yourself have suggested that Rs. 40 or so would leave 
them a fair profit. If that is a fair price, then Rs. 38 is fairer still from 
your point of view. 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes, but we have to see that one part of the country is not 
ostracised on account of another. We are thinking of the natural ad
vantage this area possesses for the manufacture of iron castings. 

D,. Matthai.-There are different prices in different areas and it is 
only on that distribution of market that they can get the best possible 
aggregate realisation. 

Mr. Mathia8.-1 suppose the iron castings industry adopts the same 
principle, that is to say they sell their castings at the best price they can 
get at their door P 

Mr. Pandit.-These foundries are everywhere and everybody is compet
ing} whilst here there is this combine which is dictating the price. That 
makes a great difference. 

Prelident.-You have not given us any instance in which they have shown 
particular partiality to certain manufacturers. 

Mr. Pandit.-The Tatanagar foundry, we understand, is getting pig iron 
at very low rates. It belongs to Messrs. Narsingh and Oompany. They 
bought the factory belonging to the Enamelled Iron WafilS Limited. They 
are going in for railway sleeper manufacture on a large scale. Last year 
they got a contract and they got it because the Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany gave them pig iron at a very low rate. 

PT88ident.-What was the rateP 
. Mr. Pandit.-I don't know the exact rate, but I understand it was very 
low. 

Prelident.-All I can say is that we will l~ok into this matter and see 
what can be done. The first thing we must do is that we must not make 
811y recommendation which would injure an established industry. 

Mr. Pandit.-We don't want it to be injured, but we want fair play and 
the right to live. . 

Pr68idllnt.-It is only after we are satisfieu that the removal of the duty 
would not interfere with the development of the iron and steel industry 
in India, that we should be in a position to make a recommendation. 

Mr, Pandit.-All of them were definitely of opinion before that this 
doesn't matter to them at all. ' 
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Prllidmt.-Quite true, but the pOBitioD may have changed • 
. Vr. Paftdit.-'fhey have changed for the better. As regards Dl8nufa~

turing tOSt, they are producing larger quantities of pig iron; generaDy 
<"OIItAI haYe come down and naturally tbeir own cost . of production ougbt to 
come down. If they were of opinion that pig iron duty did Dot matter 
at that time, I don't think it IIbould matter to tbem now except that 
Itanng tbat combine tbey _ that they can make 118me more monel' out or 
it, and as Mr. Peterson Baid before you at Bomba,.-aa reported in tbe 
rapere-it belpa tbem to get a better price. That, I submit; should not b€ 
the only criterion. 

--Prerident.-We don't accept tbat as tbe criterion at all. Mr; Peterson 
may aay what he likes, but we are not bound by tbat neceesarily. May 
I put it to you this way? If we are satisfied on an examination of thl' 
COBtAI of the materials, that tbe average price tbat they get at the works is 
not uceaaive, but leaves them onl1. a reasonable margin of profit, tbe. 
the revenue duty may remain, but If we are satisfied that they can afford 
to give up tbe revenue duty and Btill make a reasonable profit, tben the 
revenue duty goes. 

Mr. Pandit.-I aubmit reVl'nue duty is not a revenue duty, it is tben a 
prot.ctive duty. You cannot bave protective duty if you can't satisfy tbe 
Nnlditionl laid down by the Fiscal Commission. nose conditions will bave 
to be latiafied. 

Prllident.-We bave considered tbat. Those conditione bave been satiJl:. 
fied by tbe Iron and Steel Industry. I am trying to point that tbe freight 
advantage you are referring to ..... . 

Mr. Pandit.-I tbink tbat the special rate was given only to tbe Tat. 
Iron and Steel Company. I referred tbe matter to tbe Agent of the East 
Indian Railway, but I bave not yet received any reply. 

Prelidmt.-The representatives of the East Indian Railway Compan) 
are coming to us on Monday and we shall ask them about this. But so far 
as my recollection goes, tbe question arose in connection witb the saJe of 
.teel in tbe up country market. Tbe Continental importers complained tbat 
they were not getting tbe 8ame rates as the Tata Iron and Steel CompRn~ 
and it W81 pointed out to tbem that tbey would get tbe Bame rates wbicb 
were in force from the portAl provided they took wagon loans Bnd wen~ 
over the Bame distance. 

Mr. Pandit.-{)ur information has been tbat Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany had undue preference. 

Pr.lident.-Anyhow I sball again ask the railway people who are coming 
to us nen week about tbis. 

Dr. Mafthai.-I auppose if instead of concession. rates, ordinary rllte. 
were charged, the price would be higher. 

Mf'. Pandit.-Yes, but we will a11 be on the same footing. We don't 
mind paying a higber price, but we waDt to be all on tbe same footing. If 
one man getAI the raw materials, we are uaing at Rs. 80 a ton &lid we get 
it at Ra. 100 a ton, we can't stand. 
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Sikdar IrOD Works, Calc:utta. 

Lettef' date4 tA, 19th Januaf"jJ 1919. 

We understand that the Board is now enquiring into the ·present posi
tion of the Pig Iron Industry in India for the removal of the existing 
revenue duties. In this connection we beg to submit our views with the 
hope that the Board will take the sanle into consideration before coming 
to any decision on the point. 

Enclosure. 

Til, Import dutll on Pig Iron and the Pig Iron Trost. 

(By l\b. K. C. DE.) 

The importance of Pig Iron for the development of the industriM of a 
country cannot be exaggerated. It is the principal raw material for the 
manufacture of iron and steel which are again the basic industries for 
almost every other -industry .. It can be said without fear of contradiction, 
that the industrial development of a country depends mainly on its ability 
t.o produce pig iron economically. There is an economic doctrine to the 
effect that " other things being equal, the country tb,at produce the cheapest 
pig iron has the advantage over its I.'ompetitors throughout the whole 
range of heavy steel products." So far as this essential material is concerned 
India is best situated and has immense advantages over other countries 
throughout the world. A bountiful Providence has given her the best 
possible I"ilsources in .raw materials and she is already producing pig iron 
morc economically than any other country in the world. 

This advantage, unfortunately, is being exploited by a few firms who 
taking advantage of this unique position and on the import duty on this 
material have entered into a Trust and are maintaining a high price on the 
basis of the rates of the foreign manufacturers pZ"" 10 per cent. import 
duty and are exporting to foreign countries at a much lower rate. By the 
maintenance of this high price and by.making this invidious distinction in 
the export price and the price for internal consumption and some members 
of this Trust being themselves large manufacturers of finished cast iron 
they have ruined Ilnd dislocated several other ·industries of the country 
engaged in cast iron relying on foreign pig iron before these firms came 
into existenl.'8. 

Tile manu.facturers 01 Pig b·on. 
At present the Tata Iron and Steel Company at Jamshedpore, The Ben

gal Iron Company at Kulti, and the Indian Iron & Steel Company at Asan-
80le are the principal manufacturers of pig iron. There is another firm 
in Mysore who manufacture pig iron, with charcoal but their output is not 
sufficient to affect any Industry to any appreciable extent. 

Of these firms the Tata Iron and Steel Company. is an Indian firm en
joying protection from Government by the imposition of tariff duties onr 
all classes/of steel manufactured by them as also by large bounties from the 
public revenue. 

The Benp;al Iron Company is a foreign firm with foreign· capital and 
this firm with Indian Iron and Steel Company are under the managing 
Agency of Martin & Co. Thus these two firms of Martin & Co. nnd the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company are controlling the rates and man'lfllcture 
of this most important raw nmtel'inl necessary for almost all indust.riE's in 
the country. 
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111, eon til mallU/lUtU" of Pig l1'Of1 and tile priee c1t.arged fM con,..,,..,r, 
itt IMia. 

The Tariff Board in their reporl of 1925, page 18 stated, "The total 
eoH of pig ir_ ia lIot mOl'e thaD Re. 80 per ton while the Tata Iroll and 
S~ ComplIIIY have wid pig iron on ten yeRlll' supply contract for as low 
.. BAl. 28 which ia suppoeed to have left them a reasonable profit." A repre
tentative of the Tata Iron and Steel Company in his evidence before- the 
lame Board stated (N. Volume I, page 17 of the Tariff Board's report of 
1924) .. We can produce pig iron from raw materials at prices, which enahle 
UI to export freely in competition with England and America." They hoped 
to reduce cost still further by employing Indian labour. 

The Truet however maintains I'atee for the industries of this country 
for Pig Iron No.2, foundJ'f grade at Re. 65 per ton f.o.r. Calcutta while 
esporting the lIame Iltuff to foreig. countries at Re. 45 per ton. 

The other two firma in this Trust under the managing Agency ot Martin 
.t Co. together with another firm started by the same managing Agents 
under the .names of Eaatem Light Castings and a subsidiary firm of Tata 
Iron .t Steel Company are engaged in manufacturing cast iron in an esten
sive acale and 81 only these firms have the essential raw material at their 
command at cheap ratee they are monopolising the whole of the cast iron 
industry an" the old industries of the country who used to rely previoll~ly 
on imported pig iron have either to close down or to divert their activities 
to the lines in which these firms are not interested. 

Thie is happening at a time whell India is producing the cheapest pig 
iron in the world. 

The difficulties of other firms as a result of this combination and conse
quent unhealthy competition can well be described by the following in
ltance. .. In 1926, The North Western Railway Company called for tenders 
for the supply of cast iron sleepers. The Bengal Iron Company quoted 
Re. 68 fOl' the finished sleepera while the rate of pig iron alone of this 
Trust of which this Company 11'88 a member at this time was Rs. 65 per 
ton." This happens every year and the sleeper supply worth several lakhs 
of rup_ annually is a monopoly of the Trust. 

The justification of th, Tnut and the G01lernfMnt', duty. 

The question, in fairness, arises whether this Trust 'Can bl!' -permitted to 
thus monopolise 81l1.'h a tremendous amount of raw materials preventing 
further enterprises and developments in these lines. It is time to devise 
~e means whereby the yast natural resources of the country can be equi
tably distributed among the ehildrea of the lOll who must he cODsidered 
co.partnets in Buch natural gifts. . 

Government is also unwittingly helping this most unjust cOlilbination 
by imposing a duty of 10 per cent. on the import of Pig Iron. The duty 
"88 1 per cent. from 19()().16. It was raised to 21 per cent. from 1916-22 
and 10 per cent. from tha' time and this increll60 was due to raising the 
revenue in that year. 

Impcrt duties are juatified -only 011 two groonds. Firstly to raise the 
revenue to secondly for the protectioll of industries. As there is hardly 
any import of pig iron at present Government stands to lose no revenue 
and the first ground is not applicable. Protection to industries again is 
justilled only on three conditions 88 laid down by the Fiscal Commission in 
paragraph 97 of their report, fle.: (1) The industry mnst have- Batural 
advantages, (2) The industry cannot develop without protection, (3) The in 
dustry must eventually face world competition. The Tariff Board in pala
I!:raph 14, pllge 24 of their report stated .. India is already producing pig 
iron more economically than any other country in the world and a consider
able export trade has come into existeuce with Japan and the west coast 
of America." 
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Besides all 'the members of the Trust manufacturing Pig Iron have pre
viously stated that they require no protection. Thus the second condition 

.cannot also apply. The result of the existence of this has been that the 
:manufacturers of pig iron by entering into this most unfair combination 
,has been exploiting the consumers in India and are crushing other strug
,gling rival industries and it is up to the Government to ,abolish this duty 
without any delay. 

The, eRect 0/ this T1"'U$t on other enterprise,. 
Even the undue advantage enjoyed by this Trust will pale into insigni

ficance if the amount of annual import of cast iron in different shapes of 
machineries, pipes, fittings, etc., be taken into consideration. The total 
cost of this import will be several lakhs of rupees. At least a portion of 
this imported stuff could be manufactured by other enterprises in this 
country if the Trust would not have maintained this inflated price on the 
most essential raw material. This would have contributed to the general 
growth of industries in, the country and solved the unemployment problem 
to a certain extent. Thus this Trust is affecting not only the other existing 
enterprises to prosper but is also discouraging further enterprise in the 
line and are affecting all the consumers in India. It is stated some mem
bers of this Trust have applied to the Tariff Board for the maintenance of 

'this most iniquitous duty on Pig Iron. Nothing could certainly be more 
ridiculous than this selfish request. ' 

Tata Iron and SteeZ Oompany and their part in thll Truat. 
At this stage it may not be out of place to mention that the association 

of the Tata Iron and Steel Company with this Tru&t is not justified in any 
way. This firm was the first and is still the only firm in India to take 
advantage of the vast. resources in raw materials' for the manufacture of 
steel. Inspite of their best situation in respect to raw materials and unique 
position among the world competitors they could not withstand foreign 
competition after the war 'and had to seek protection of Governmeut for 
their very existence. The Legislative Assembly on the 16th February 1923 
adopted a resolution recommending,among other things, to accept in 
principle the proposition that the fiscal policy of Government may legiti
mately he directed towards fostering the development of Industries in India. 
The Government of India in pursuance to this resolution appointed a Tariff 
Board hy their Resolution No. 3478, dated the 10th July 1928 and as re
commended by the Fiscal Commission in paragraph 107 of their report asked 
the Board to examine first the question of extending protection to th& 
manufacturers of steel in India. 

The Board, after enquiries, recommended the' protection of steel indus
tries (in which the Tata Iron, and Steel Company alone are interested) by 
imposing duties on those steel which are manufactured by· this firm. This 
imposition of protective duties on an important basic industry has naturally 
affected the consumers and other industries. Even this protection was not 
sufficient and subsequently large bounties had to be sanctioned from public 
revenue to keep the firm alive .. · Thus the very existence of this firm de
pends on the huge sacrifice of the people but they are paying 'bhis debt of 
gratitude by entering into an unholy alliance with' foreign capital and 
strangling the other struggling enterprises in this line. It may be men
,tioned in passing that this firm not being engaged in the manufacture of 
cast iron is not benefited beyond having a higher price on the pig iron 
consumed in India again in this respect the amount of their output consumed 
in this country is insignificant but inspite of this they are instrumental to 
this huge foreign exploitation and no language could be strong enough to 
condemn this action of this India~ Concern. 

There are several instances of firms investing huge capital having come 
to grief for their failure to secure pig iron at a reasonable price. The 
case of. Kirtyananda Iron and Steel Works and Sikdar Iroll Works may 
be mentioned in this respect. 
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Kirtyanancia Iron and Steel Works invested a capital of about 15 lakhs 
and were the aeeond private enterprise in the country to manufacture cast 
.teel. Owing to failure to secure imported pig at a reasonable rate to 
compete with foreign import of cast steel and Indian pig iron not being 
au.it.able for the purpose they had to give up steel casting. They could not 
again secure Indian pig iron at a cheaper rate from the Trust to be able 
to compete m the open market with the producers of cast iron who are 
membeB of the Trust and had to close down altogether. 

Sikdar Iron Works wae established in 1879 long before the inception of 
any of these firms. They were the first enterprise in this country to manu
facture rain water down pipes and spiral stair caees, etc., and had estab
lished a reputation for light casting. They contributed to a large extent for 
the stoppage of import of these materials from the foreign countries relyini; 
for their principal raw material on the foreign imports and carried on a 
80urishing businesa. Since this Trust has .come into existence and the pig 
iron is at the disposal of this Trust who are also competititors in the market 
for finished products it has become extremely difficult for this one of the 
oldest enterprises in the country to carry on and to meet both ends. This 
ia the story all over the country. 

That India is backward in industrial development is an undisputed fact. 
The policy of the Government is also to encourage the growth of Indian 
industries and private enterprises by all legitimate means. There could 
Burely be no justification for this Trust to maintain such unfair inflated 
price on this most important raw material and there is least justification 
for thia protected and bounty-fed firm to enter into this Trust and it is 
high time for the Government to abolish the present import duty on pig 
iron and to ask the Tata Iron and Steel Company to dissociate from this 
combination and to supply pig iron to tl1e Indian consumers at a reasonable 
price thereby enabling other enterprises to compete into open market for 
the finished goods with the manufacturers of pig iron. The rate of pig 
iron for enpply to other enterprises in India may be settled by the Gov
ernment and if this Company still persists in this unequal treatment the 
protection they are getting may be withheld. This is most essential for 
the encouragement of private enterprise and the growth of Indian industrie6 
and with that the general prosperity of the country. This will also partl, 
lolve the unemployment question. 

Bengal National Chamber of Commerce. 

T,etter No. N. 8. B. R.-1, dated the 6th March, 1929. 

I am instructed by the Committse of the Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce to draw the attention of lhe Tariff Board to the incidence of the 
&:listing duty levied on pig-iron imported into India. The duty was raised 
to 10 per cent. in the year 1922, and is still standing at the original rate 
although it has been found to be fruitful of bad economy and fraught with 
glaring inequities. An import duty can either be levied on the ground of 
it. serving aa a buffer against foreign competition to foster indigenous in
dustries, or on the extensible ground of yielding at leaat a substantial, if 
not a large. revenue. In the light of present circumstances the prevailing 
duty of 10 per cent. is found to be quite IUper/luous when viewed with re
ference to the requirements of indigenous industry; and the revenue which 
it yiAlds appears to be so insignificant that no pretention can be made to 
justify the duty on that account. The duty has therefore, created an anomaly 
which ought to be removed as soon as possible. 

The Committee of the Chamber are aware of the fact that iron-smelting 
is one of those key industries which ought to be protected at any cost enn 
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by according them , distinctly preferential treatment. The manufacture of 
pig i~on in India, however, does not stand in need of such protection for in 
fact It. has now become possible to manufacture pig iron in Inaia even at 
a lower cost than either in America or in England. The committee would 
refer to the evidence of the Tata Iron and Steel Co., before the Tariff Board 
!n ~924, in which the ,former ob,served ~hat they could produce pig iron from 
Indlgen,o?s r~w maten,als at prices whICh enabled them to export freely in 
compehtln with Amenca or England. ·The low cost of production was not 
a privilege of the Tata Company, lind was rather an advantage enjoyed in 
c?mmon by other producers 88 well. It is interesting to note that the reten. 
tlOn of the duty was never urged by the manufacturers to protect them against 
foreign competition and it ia a point to be noted that there is no fiscal 
policy of national importance involved in the imposition and retention of 
the duty. 

Again, the revenue yielded by the "duty amounts to such a paltry sum that 
the lutter could be suffered to endure only so long as it proved absolutely 
innocllolls. One who is not directly interested in the subject can hardly 
regard the duty to be a non-protective measure and at the same time persuade 
himself to believe that it yields a revenue of less than 40,000 rupees. " 

Yet it is not for the correction of II simple anomaly alone that the removal 
of the duty is urged. The duty has been found to be responsible for graver 
oonsequences than & mera faulty application of the principles of tariff. It 
has induced the Indian producers to make price discriminations by quoting 
differential prices for the internal and export markets. Sheltered by the 
import duty these producers have found it possible to charge for the internal 
consumption of pig iron a price which is much higher than what is quoted 
for the export market where the price.level depends on the cheapest of avl!.il
able sources of world-supply. The Indian producers have thus to export pig 
iron at Rs. 45 per ton, while the same is sold for Rs. 65 per ton for use 
within the country. The difference between the two quotations depends so 
far as the Indian market is colJcerlled, partly upon the effect of the import 
duty and partly upon the cost of production of foreign manufactures inclu
sive of the cost of transport from the producing country to India. When 
acoount is taken of the fact that the average cost of production ill India is 
as. 80 per ton it becomes apPllrent that a large part of the high profits ob
tained by ths Indian producers is a sort of unearned income having no rela· 
tion to their productive efficiency and being referrable directly to a super
fluous bounty of the Government for which no claim has been put fOl!"arc 
by the producers themselves. 

The Committee of the Chamber would not have been so keen about the 
removal of the -duty if it had been a subject affecting the producers of pig 
iron alone. The protection of the duty has. lately led the producers away 
from the fpirit of faitplay. Being II few in number .and organi~e?- into e 
closelv knit group the producers are now virtually holdmg the pOSltion of ~ 
cartel behind the wall of protective tariff. Not only do they charge a h~gb 
price for the internal market and thus impose a loss on the consumlD~ 
public consisting mostly of agriculturists who use extensively such manu
factureg of pig-iron a~ utensils and domestic implements, but having, il"" 
some cases foundries of their own the producers also make local price dis
crimination~ which enable certain favoured firms manufacturing east-iron mate 
rials to undersell their rivals. 

In these circumstances the Committee of the Chamber consider it Ulost 
rlesirable that the import duty should be abolished altogether. The internal 
.rice of pig-iron at such event would be immediately lowe~ed by as. 7 per t?n. 
There is another ground on which the removal of the TarIff can be urged With 
still greater force. The Tata Iron and Steel Co. which is the strongest 
member of the combine is being subsidised with the Indian ~ax-payer.s' 
moUl'Y and it is highlY objectionable that the Company should mdulge II:. 
such illanamvres for price control as hits directly the interests of a majority 
of the tax-payers. 
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Mean. ICirIo.kar Brother .. Limited. 

Lette"', dated the, 15th April, 1929. 

B, R&xOVAL OJ' RIIVBNI7B DUTY Olf PIG hON. 

We learn that the Board is at present considering the question of remo!,_ 
109 the duty on pig iron and we also ,learn that the manufacturers of Pig 
Iron have opposed Buch a proposal . 

... manufacturers of Agricultural Implements and other machinery euch 
.. pumps, etc., we use from one thousand to 1,500 tons of pig iron per 
y .. ar and with a view ,to (iUCJ(l8l!8fldly meet foreigu competition it is our 
desire that we get our raw material 88 cheaply as possible. 

We und .. rstand that the cost of pig iron at present is somewhere between 
Ita. 25 to RB. 30 per $OB and it ill our opinion that theremovnl of duty 
will not in any way affect the profits of the Pig Iron manufacturers. 

W. ,would certainly not have objected to the retention of the duty had 
Bot theae manufactu...... themselves entered into competitioo with other 
Foundry Owner •. 

What we now lind is thi.. Owing' to the ~ombiRation of pig 4rQll manu
facturers, they hove been 8uceessfully keeping up' the selling prices of pig 
iJ'On .n4 nre thos putting up an obstacle in the manufacture of other 
artie!ea. We wonld not have even objected to this combination, had not these 
nlllDufacturers themselves entered into business of turning out casting.i and 
selling them at cheaper prices than what other foundry owners can do 
owing to the monopoly price of pig iron. To cite an instance on the subject 
we find that Messrs. Burn and Co. have of late begun to manufacture 
Imall MeBton ploughs which were being sold somewhere at Rs. 6 each 
till the last year, but with a view to find out a use for their p:g iron, they 
have now reduced their prieea by about 4() per cent. and now the same plough 
is being offered by them ot Rs. 3-8 each f.o.r. Howrah. This is really a 
price which is below our manufacturing cost Bnd if these manufacturers were 
to go on taking up other lines, we believe all Foundry Owners will have to 
close down their Works. With a view to avoid this catastrophe, we think 
that not only the duty on pig iron be removed, but it should also be ~een 
whether tho enormous profiteering that is being done in pig iron is not put 
a stop to by breaking up the cartel. We believe that the least that the 
Tariff Board ean do is to remove the duty on pig iron and help the Foundry 
Owners from the competition of Pig Iron Manufacturers. In this respect, 
we find thot the case of foundry owners is placed before the Board very nice
ly by the Bihar and Orissa Chamber of Commer('o and with a view to avoid 
repetition of the same arguments over again, we strongly support in every 
detoil whot they say in their Memorandum and strongly urge the removal 
of dllty. We have therefore to request you to please place th!l letter before 
the Board for their cOllsideration. 

Letter No. 826, dated the 19thlf!()th NO"ember, 1928, from the Tariff Board 
to all the railways. ' 

I am directed to say thot the Tariff Board is now considering the appli. 
cations of certain manufacturers of machinery for the removal of the existing 
revenue duties upon raw materials required in the manufacture of machinery. 
One of these row materials is pig iron. The Board understand that the 
railways al80require pig iron for the manufacture of castings for the railway 
wRgons. I am therefore to request you to furnish the Board with th9 
following information as soon as possible:-

1. (1) The quantity of pig iron purchased by the Railway during the 
~ 108t five .years,with the 8ource~ pf ..the SllPplw.a.. . , 
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(2) Whether the Railway had any.occasion to make any complaint
abo~t the quality of the pig iron which was purchased from the
Indian manufacturers during the same period. 

2. The Board will also be glad to have information regarding the 
quantities, specifications and prices of aU tool, alloy and speciat 
steel that the Railway make use of. 

The Madras and Southern MahraHa Railway Company, Limited., 

Letter dated the lOth December 1928. 

Your No. 826 of 19th November 1928. 
With reference to your letter quoted above, I have the honour to send: 

herewith the following statements:-
(1) Statement "A" showing the quantity of Pig Iron purchased by 

the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Co., Ltd., during 
the last five years, i.e., from September 1923 to July 1928. 

, (2) Statement "B" in two sheets showing the quantities, specificationa 
and prices of the Tool Alloy and special Steel that the Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway makes use of. The quantities· 
are for one year from December 1927 to November 1928. 

Enclosure. 

STATEMENT "A". 

Btatement ahowing quantity 01 Pig Iron f1Urchased by the Mad"" and' 
BoutAem Mahratta Railway Company, Ltd., dUTing tAe laaf fhlll "tar,. 

Year. Quantity Name of Source of Remarks pnrohased. the ma.terials. supply. 

T. Co Q. LB. . 
September to &50 0 0 0 Iron Pig, Benga.\ The Beugal Iron 

Angust Specia.\. Co., Ltd., Cal-
1928-~4. outta. 

192+-25 800 0 0 0 Iron Pig, Mysore 
No. 2 Grade. 

The Myeore Iron 
Works, 

Annua.\ contract_ 

Seytember to 1,690 0 0 0 Ditto Do. Do. 
uly 19~5· 

1926-

10 0 0 0 Indian Iron and Messrs. Bum .\ 
Steel Co. '8 (Bnm 
" Co •. Caloutta), 

Go., Ca.\ontta. 

. Machine Cast Pig 
Iron, No 2 Grade. 

10 0 0 0 No.8 Gra.de Do. 

S 0 0 0 Iron Pig Mysore The My80re Iron 
Scotch Grade. Works. 
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STATEMENT" A"-,eonttl. 
- - .. 

y ..... Quantity Name of Sotmleof - Remo.rko. purchased. the material8. supply. 

T. C. Q. LD. 

A?,;,.t to I ,SIlO 0 0 0 Iron Pi~, )lysore, The Mysore Iron Auuual contraot. 
uly 19'211· No.2 rade. Works. 

11m. 

161 8 0 0 Iron Pi~ I\!'ysore Do. 
8cotch r&de. 

,Au!(11ot to 1,100 0 0 0 Iron Pi,_ II anm JJ )feu .... Burn" Annual contraot. 
I uly 1!l'r,·28. Machme """t to Co .• Agents. 

Specification A Indian Iron " (for ordinary clas. 8teel Co, Ltd., 
of """tings). Caleutta. 

IllS 13 814 Iron Pig." urn" 
Machino cast to 

Do. Do 

Specification B 
(for 80ft iron for 
mixing) •. 

11 0 0 0 Iron Pig, cold blast Home Supply 
for C!;linders (Meae... John 
(8tafForde ire Walsh " Co, 
Iron). Ltd., Birming· 

ham). ---Total ~.8J6 1 3U .. 
4 

STATEMENT liB". 

Quafleltie., Bp~liC4tione aAd Priee. 01 tA. Tool Allo,l GM Speeial Steel tAaI 
IA. Madra. aAd SoutAe", MaATatta llaiZ1DG1I mak" ",. 0/. 

QuantiY I Quantity 
purchase in purchased for 

Class theooun~ l yearJcast 

. aud Refereuoe I'eacciptiou . for tast Prioe per from ome, Price per 
year, eoem- owt. December ·cwt. nnmber. ber 1927 to 1927 to 

November November 
1928- 1928. 

ST .... TOOL 
OAS'1' .. ATEa 
HAaDENBO. 

Oetl1!10n41. T. O. Q. LB. Bs. A.P. T. C. Q.I.8. Rs. A. P. 

B. G. Gb.4/328 I inoh. Carbon 018 3 0 25 0 0 016 0 0 32 1 0 
M.G. i'i~2J 0'711 te '80 per 

cent. 

M.G. i23 1 inch. Carbon Nil ... 0 5 324 32 1 0 
'110 to l-SO per 
oent. 
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STATEMEN'r "B "-ecmtd~ .-

. 
Quantir Qo&ntity 

purcha.se in purcha.sed for 

Cla.ss the oouutry 1 year pa.st 

&nd Referenoe J)esoription. for lfe!t 1 Price per from Home, Price per 

number. year, eeem- cwt. December cwt. 
ber 1927 to 1927 to 
November November 

19:M! . 19~tl 

1- -
8TBlliL TOOL 
CAST WATER 
RIBDEN.U-

eontd. 

Octagonal-oontd. T. O. Q. LB. Rs. A. P. T. C. Q LB. Rs. A. p. 

B. G. Gb. 4/521 It inch. Carbon 0 1 2 0 26 8 I} 0 8 0 0 32 1 0 
HO to 1'20 per 
cent. 

Botmd. 
B. G. 526 t inch. Carbon Nil 0 0 8 0 32 1 0 
!'d.G. 629 o 9J to 1'00 per 

. .. 
cent. 

M.G. 530 t inch. Carbon 0 0 1 0 35 0 0 Nil ... 
0'7 to 08 per .. cent • 

M.G. 531 f inch. Carbon Nil '" 
1 0 0 0 32 1 0 

0·70 to 0'80 per 
cent. 

B.G. a28 q inch •. Carbon 0 
( .. ~O to 0-90 per 

8 0 0 1I6 () 0 0 5 0 0 1'2 I 0 

cent. 
B. G. ;.29 

l'i inch. Carbon o 12.0 0 37 8 0 I 10 0 0 32 1 () 
!'d. G. 1i32 1 10 to 1'20 per 

cent. 

B. G. ~o 1'1 inch. Carbon 0 8 0 0 80 0 0 0 :; 0 0 34 6 C) 

0'90 to lOOper 
ceut. 

R. G. 531 lIinoh Carbon 0 9 0 0 35 0 0 018 1 0 32 1 0 
w[. G. 53! 0'90 to )·00 per 

cent. 
B. G. 582 

2t Inch. Carbon 016 8 0 400 0 B 0 0 0 32 1 0 
M.o. 534 SO to 0-90 per 

cent. 

B. G. ~S3 5 inch. Carbon S 10 0 0 26 0 0 , 0 0 0 S3~1 0 
0·80 to 0"90 per 
cent. 

8quare 

B. G. 537 I iuch. Carbon 0 0 8 0 24 8 0 Nil ... 
100 to 1'10 per 
ceut . ~ .. 
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STAtltHENT .. B "~OAtd: ,-

Quanti? Quantity 
pnrohase in purobaaed for 

CIaH the 00IlJl~ 1 year P&llt 
ana Ref_os Deecription. I .. pest Prios per frOm Home, Prioe per-

number. year, Deoem- ewt. December owt. 
ber 19~7 to 1927 to 
November November 

19_8. 1928. 

8·r •• L TOOL 
CUT WA'I'.& 
IIABD .... o-".,.., .. 
Bqua",-conta. '1'. O. Q. LB. Rs. A.P. T. C. Q. LB. Rs. A.P •. 

B. G. Gb. "5SS 1\ inch. Carbon Nil ... 0 ~ 0 0 3a 1 O· 
'OIl to NO per 

Gent 

U. G. 5S9 It inch. Carbon 0 4 0 0 24 8 0 Nil ... 
0'80 to lOOper 
cent. 

II. G. Ii.o It inch. Carbon 0 0 3 0 S6 0 0 Yil .... 
O'SO to 0'80 per 
cent. 

Plat. 

M.G. UI/A 5 inch a It inch. 
Carbon 0 6li per 

Nil .. , 0 5 2 0 82 1 0' 

cen'. ---- ---------- ---
6 III 8 0' .. , 1116 2 0 ... - ---

STHHL TOOL 
BlOB ,P •• D AlB 

BARD.RUIO. 

Pia,. 
II. G. 54'!/A 1 inch 1. moh. 0 8 8 0 192 8 0 0 2 0 0 205 4 0' 
II.G. MI/B Grade o. 2-18 

per cent. Tung· 
sten. 

J1.G. M5 8 inch. I t inch. 0 5 0 o 331 0 0 0 II ,0 0 2~ 0 0. 
lit: G. :i4S Grade No.I-2S 

per oent. Tnnlr' 
sten. 

M.G. MI t inch .. t inch. 0 0 3 o 192 8 0 Nil .... 
Grade No 2-1S 
per oeni, Tnng-
sten. 

:M.o. UI/A 8 inch II t inch. 
Grade 1\'0.2-18 

0 0 1 o III] 8 0 Nil .. -
per cent. Tnng-
etan. 

&>tmd. 

M.G. 548 t inch. Grado 0 0 II 0 196 0 0 Nil ... 
No 2-18 per 
cent, Tungaten. - .- .. 



STATEMENT '~BU~tmttl •. 
.. -. .., - '''~ 0" .~- " 0< _".' • ",,~., .-. ....... - ~ ~ .. . -." -

Quantity Qnantity 
purchased in pnrohased for 

ClQ8s the conntry 1 year past 

and Refereuoe Desoription. for past 1 Price per from Home, Price per 

number. year,'Deoem- owt. . Deoembe<: ..cwt. 
ber 1927 to 1927 to 
November November 

1929. 192~. 

- . " .. ~-. 
STBBL Too;. 

HIGH SPBBD AlB 
HABDBI'INII-

c07lld. 

Round--contd. T. C. Q. J.B. Rs. A. P T. C. Q. LB. .Rs. A. P. 

B. G. Gb. 4/549/A 1 inoh. Grade 0 0 1 0 2fl3 0 0 0 0 1 0 204 12 4} 

No. 2-1S per 
cent. Tnngsten. 

11. G. 1i51 t inch. Grade Nil ... 0 2 0 0 205 4 0 
No. ll-IS per 
cent. Tnngsten. 

B. G. 1i52/A 1 inch. Grade 0 0 8 0 ~O3 0 0 0 2 2 0 205 4 0 
)I. G. 1iS1 No 2-18 per 

cent. Tungstell. 
d"'11 
d:>9 
STEBL TOOL 
II PNUBNAP" 

(WATI:B -HABDBNII<G FOB 
SNAPS) • 

. -

Rotw.d. 
~- . .. - .. 

]3. G. IiIiS 2'n inch Nil ... 0 1 2 0 46 1 

8TBBL TOOL 
HIIIH SPBIiD AlB 

HABDENING_ . 
Squa,·e. 

B. G. 1i59/ A- t inch. Grade 0 8 2 0 18J 0 0 0 .. 0 0 20li 4 0 
')l. G. lilill No. 2- 18 per 

cent. Tungsten .. 
, 

B. G. 561 1 inch. Grade ltIil 018 0 0 201i 4 0 ... 
M.G. 561 No 2-18 per 

oent. Tungst~n. 
B. G. 562 

1~ inch. Grade 0 I 2 0 182 0 0 0 7 l! 0 20S 4 0 
M.G. 562 o. 2-1S per 

oent. Tnngsten. 

.D. G. 563 1+ iuoh. Grade 0 1 l! 0 2240 0 0 0 0 \I 0 224 0 0 
No. I-lo2 per 
oent. Tungsten. 

11. G. ~6'J/A Ii illoh. Grade 
No.2-IS per 
oent·. Tnngsten. 

0 S 0 0 ISl! 0 0 0 2 u 0 205 4 0 

0111 S 0 ... 1 17 I 0 . .. 
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STATEMENT II B "-ecmdd. 

Quanti7 Quantity 
turchaae in purchased for 

C ...... t e country 1 yeo.r past 
and Reference Deecript ion. for past 1 Price per from Home, Price pel' 

number. year. Deoem .. cwt. December cwt. 
ber 19H to 1927 to 
November November 

1921l. 1928. 

---
STC.L VOlA 

8TA.FIIfIl DI ••. T. c· Q. LB. RS.A. P. 'I' .. C. Q. LB. Rs. A. P. 

B. O. j!.p 6 feet x 1 foot xli 2 No •. SO 0 0 Nil ... 
inch. ----- ---- ----- ---. 
Approximate 1 4 0 0 ... ... ... 

----- ---- -------
ST.SI.. MILD. 

R"" .. d. 

B. O. 4L9JA at inch to B. E. 
8. A. Specifica-
tion Cia •• A. 

28 0 0 0 8 4 0 Nil ... 

~. G. 45IJB 4 inch to B. E. 7 4 0 0 912 0 3 0 0 0 710 0 
S A. I'pecifica· 
tion Cl ..... A. 

B. O. 459JC 4i inch toB E. 
8. A. Specifi_ 

1 15 0 0 711 6 Nil ... 

·7 tion C ...... A. 

B. O. 459JIl 5 inch to B. E. 
S. A. Specifica-
tion C ...... A. 

a 9 0 0 9 8 0 1 16 0 0 V 8 6 

1-'---------------
Special Steel 41 12 0 0 ... 416 0 0 ... 

Bombay, Barou and Central IDdia Railway Company, Limited. 

A.-WJI.ITTBlf. 

(1) LeUer dated the 11th December 1918. 

With reference to 70ur letter No. 826, dated 19th ultimo, I enobe three 
.tauat. giving the information required b7 700. 

The Deput7 Coatroller of Store. of thia Ran .. a7 wiD appear before tha 
Boanl on the 17th instaat to give erideace in oonnectioa with the above. 



Enclosure . . 
Much.nt'l Name and 

Total Total Total Torol Total 
erial l>elcription of Pig contracted oontracted oontracted oontracted oontracted 

Addl'll8l. Iron. qua.ntity qua.ntity qua.ntity qua.ntity qna.ntity REIIIABK8. No. during during du'ring during during 
19"14--25. 1925-l!6. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 

s 

----,-- -------- _ .. ~ 
Tons. Tons. TonI. Tons. TonI. 

I I My.ore Iron Worke, Pig Iron No. I • 225 .. , ... ' .. '" Dhadra.wa.ti, A entl: 
Meorl. Chha.ga.nt::l & 

I Co.. ~a.rnac Bnnder, 

21 
Bomba.y. 

do. Pig Iron Scotoh 400 4.00- ·Supply oompla.ined. Do. ... ... 600-i 
Do. clo. 

~ra.de .. Cha.rooa.l." 
3' Pig Iron No.3 450 ... ... .. , ... • Do. -- do. : . Vo. • ... ... ... ... 100 :; Do. do. (Cha.rooa.l Pig Iron) , .. .., ... ... 100-

• Pig Iron ha.rd mot-

Iron' Co., 
t>1>led. 

6 Benga.l Ltd., ig Iron No.1. • • ... 250 ... I ... ... Agents: Ma.rtin & Co. 
7 Do. do., Do. No.HI . 450 '" .. ' ... ... 
S Indian Iron and Steel Co., :f>ig Iron No I Bum '" ... ... 350 ... 

Agent.: Bum & Co. Machine Cast. 
9 • -Vo. do. Pig Iron Nfl. I Bum ... ... ... ... 150 

Sar.d Cast. 
10 I ,Do. do. Pig Iron No. III .. ... 500 .. . 400 

Bum Machine Cast. 
11 I 'rata lron and Steel Co., Pig Iron No.8 Tata's ... 300 4CO 300 200 . 

I Brnce Street, Bombay. mako. 
12 Home Board . , . Iron Pig Dilleshall 11l1) IG3 '0 .5 

'Cold Blast No. , 
for Cylinder Casting. 

I 
To Ipeoifioa.tion:'-1~ ])0. do. Iron Pig West Coaot 1,000 400 700 300 400 

Hematite for Iteel Carbon S'O to 4'0% 
moking. 

i 
I 

Silioon 3'5 to ''0% 14 Do. do. Iron, Pig CartBherric ... ... ... 200 " . Sulphur not to 
No. 3 for Engine I exoeed '03% 'Work. I Phosphorons '03% 15

1 
,Do. do. Hematite Ore for ... 

I 
... .. , 

I .. . 1 lIanga.nele 
mixing. 0'5 tel 0'8% 

I 
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(2) Letter dated thl 11&' Deeember, 1928, fr'&m. fhe B&m.bal/, Baroda and 
Central 'Mia Bailwal/. 

Subi"': PI. bON P17BCIWIKD BY ~ID B., B. " C. I. RAILWAY. 

With referente to cornsponcience ending with my letter No. S. 195fT. 
JI9/28 of 12th December 1928, and in compliance with the request made by 
the President to Mr. Henman, Acting Deputy Controller of Stores, who 
gave evidente in connection with the above matter, I beg to enclcee a 
further .tatement giving details of the costa of pig iron and particulara of 
places where the IlAme waa 1l8ed. 

-'--
EnclOlure. 

Rato 
f. .. rton PI...,., of Where it was Landing oost 

Eemarka. or laat deHnry. need. on Eog1ieh 
enpo Pig Iron. 

pH .... . 
---

Re. 

• Supply oompl.'oed . 53 r. O. B. lIhad· LOGO.lllldC ...... ... 
rawati. Shops, Pare\. 

50 r. O. R. Bhad- Looo. Shope, .. 
ra_ti. Ajmer 

• Supply oomplalUed . . 52 F. O. B. Bhad- Loco. and Carr. 
raw""i. Shope, Pare\. 

M P. O. B. Hira- Carr. aod Wagon ... 
pur Works. Shope, A jmer. 

M P.O B. Buru· Ca ... aud W &IIOO ... 
pore. Shop., Ajmer. 

50 P.O. B. Bum· Looo. aod Carr. ... 
po ... I!'hope, Pare!. . 

50 P. O. B. Toto- Loco Shops, ... 
nagar. Ajmer. 

Re. 4. P. 
Looo. Shope, liS 6 8 'Iou 

Ajmer. 

Te 8peeiA"8tion :- Carr. and Wagon 76 , o Too, 

Per cent. 
Shope, Ajmer. 

Loco. Shope, SI 15 10 Tun 
Carboo • S'O 10 ,.(, Ajmer. A1lj!'nst 1927. 

Silicon • 8'5 to ~·o Be ••. P • 
75 5 o Ton 

Sulphur D"t to Ma",h 1928. 
.xceed • u8 

PhoephorvDe 0'8 

Manganese 0'5 to 0'8 
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BOMBAY"BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

B.-ORAL •. 

Evidence of Messrs. O. GOMES, Deputy Traffic Superintendent, 
Rates, and H. D. HENMAN. Acting Deputy Controller of Stores, 

recorded at Bombay on Monday, the 17th December. 1928. 

lntrodltctory. 

President.-Mr. Gomes, what position do you hold in this Railway? 
Mr. Gomes.-D. T. S. Rates. 
President.-Mr. Henman, what position do you hold? 
Mr. Henman.-Acting Deputy Controller of Stores. 
President.-Are you in charge of the policy of the Bombay, Baroda and 

Central India Railway Company or are you merely familiar with the amount 
of rates? 

Mr. Gomes.-That is all. 
President.-You have simply come here io tell us what the freights are. 
Mr. Gome8.-Yes; 
Prllsidllnt.-Have you discussed this question with the Agent? 
.'1r. Gomes.-No. 
President.-Did you get the subsequent letter that we wrote to the Agent 

enclosing him a copy of the letter which we addressed to the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway P 

Mr. Gome8.-Yes, 'copies of proceedings; the questionnaire and the answers 
put in by the firms. 

Preside'1lt.-My Secretary sent you another letter enclosing a copy of the 
letter dated the 30th November, 1928, which he wrote to the Agent, Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway, have you got that? 

Mr. GomIlB.-Yes; 
Pruident.-Did the Agent see that-letter? 
Mr. Gomlls.-I am not sure whether he personally saw it. 
Prllsident.-Is it not his business to see letters which he receives from 

responsible authorities? 
Mr. Gomes.-I don't know what the practice is in the Agent's office. HE' 

has a Secretary. 
President.-Who is the Agent? 
Mr. Gomes.-Sir Ernest Jackson. 
Prlllident.-Who is his SecretaryP 
Mr. Gomel.-Mr. Medley. 
Prllsident.-Did you get this letter from the Agent's office with any office 

noteP 
Mr. Gome ... -A-copyof the letter has been sent down to the Traffic Manapr 

for information. 
President.-What action was taken on this letterP 
Mr. Gomes.-I couldn't tell you. 
Prssident.-Do you understand the import of that letter especially the 

last paragraph of that in which we mnke it perfectly clear what we wish to 
discussP 
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Mr. Gomu.-Yes.· 
Pre6ident.-This is not a point which we can discuss with you. 
M T. Gomes.-l can give you any informa.tion you. want. 
Pruident.-It is not a question of information: it is a question of policy. 
Mr. Gotne&.-I will go and speak about it to the Agent's office and see 

.. hat they have to 8&y. . 
Pre.ident.-The Agent knows or ought to know from our letter that this 

Board was concerned in this matter with larger questions of policy. We 
courd get information of the kind you can supply from any subordinate officer 
of the railway. Here we expressly say in our letter what we are going to 
diacWi8:-

•• The subject whieh the Board wishes to discuss with you generally 
i. the possibility of assisting the Indian industry by reducing 
the freight on raw materials and on finished products and "Iso 
in CM8 it is decided to recommend such assistance how far and 
in what form it would be possible to safeguard the interests of 
the railways." 

You have been 8ent here by the Agent and I have no doubt that you will give 
us the information that is in your possession. But this is not merely a ques
tion of information and I do not see what practical pnrpose would be served 
by niy going on with your evidence this morning. Of course I cannot coD,pel 
the Agent to appear before the Tariff Board if he does not wish to, but this 
Board can always make its observations in its report. 

Mr. (}om".-I think the impression in the Agent's office when they first 
received your letter .••••.... 

PTelident.-Did not the Agent see the correspondence? 
Mr. (}om".-He did see the first letter which you wrote. 
PreMent.-Did he not see the second letter? 
Mr. (}omes.-l em not 8ure about it, but I know he has seen the first 

letter, because his remarks are .there. In sending the letter down to the 
Treffic Manager, this is what he says: -" It will be necessary to give oral 
evtdence before the Tariff Board. Will the General Traffic Manager kindly 
let the undersigned know whom he proposes to. nominate " •. 

Preoident.-Does not the Agent know that when questions of policy relat
ing to his administration are under discussion, it would be more appropriate 
if he himself appeared. ' . 

Mr. (}omea.-I'could not answer' that. 

Pruident.-I have no doubt you will convey to him what I have said just 
ClOW. We shall have to make our observations about this when we come to 
write our report for we have not received assistance of the kind we expected 
from this Railway Administration. This is a very important point. It is 
Dot merely a question of knowing how much freight is payable from one place 
-to another. We have received no communication either to 'say what views 
the railway had on the points raised in the correspondence in order that we 
may know what they are going to say. 

Mr. Gomea.-We are only asked to give oral evidence. 

President.-Yes, but through some person who is responsible for the policy 
·of the Company. As I told you, I don't think it will Berve any practical 
purpose at all merely to discuss the amount of rates with you if you don't· 
direct the policy of the Company. In these circumstances I don't propose to 
take your evidence. Of course your evidence would have been useful if it 
had been put to the Board through more responsible officers of the Compauy. 
You might have advised them as an expert on any particular point and then 
the more responsible officers of the Company could have made a statement. 
But a8 it is I don't see what purpose it would serve if J am to examine 

"7ou on these pointe. You can tell the Agent so. 

(Mr. Gom!)s then withdrew.) 
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President.-Mr. Henman, I will examine you as regards pig iron. Who .', 
the Controller now P 

Mr. Henman.-Mr. G. E. R. Slade. 
President.-Whera are his headquarters!' 
Mr. Henman.-At Mahalakshmi. 
President.-Is he here? 
Mr. Henman.~He has gone up to Ajmere. 
President.-When did he goP 
Mr. ,Henman.-He went on Saturday. 
President.-Did he not know that we were examining the Company? 
Mr. Henman.-Yes. We had a copy of your letter to the Agent in which 

it was mentioned that some questions would be asked regarding pig iron. 
President.-Who directs the polic3' as regards the purchase of storesi' 
Mr. Henman.-The Board of Directors at Home. 
President.-But here who is the highest officer? 
Mr. Henma,n.-The Agent. ' 
President.-And the Agent did not know that these questions might he 

raised. 
Mr. Henman.~1 imagine that he did not realise that questions of policy 

regarding purchases would be raised. 
President.-Does not the Agent study the paperse 
Mr. Henman.-Probably he does not study all the papers; 
President.-Does he not study papers that he gets from responsible autho-

rities? . 
Mr. Henman.-I should think he does so in every case. 
President.-Has he given any orders in this particular case? 
Mr. Henman.-That I could not say. My office is at Mahalakshmi and th8' 

Agent's office is at Churchgate and therefore I could not possibly say what 
orders' he might have given as regards papers on this question. 

President.-It is not merely a question of prices. It is the policy which 
regulates the purchase of stores. In this case it happAns to be pig iron. 1 
take it that you are not concerned with the policy; 

Mr. Henman.-I am to a certain extent aware of what the policy is. 
President.-Supposing I ask you whether this ,Policy could be modified" 

IOU would not be able to tell me, isn't. that so? 
Mr. Henman.-That is so. 

["6 oJ pig iron by the.Railu'ay. 

PreMdent.-There are one or two questions of policy which do lU'ise. 
Woald you be able to tell me why pig iron on a large scale is not used at 
present by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway for the manufac
ture of cast iron sleepers? 

Mr. He1lman.-I should reply in that case that the use of cast iron sleepers 
in the Railway is diminishing. 

P'resident.-True. Does your departmeut determine what sleepers should 
be used? 

Mr. Henmal~.-No. 
President.-What department determines thatP 
Mr. Henmall.-I should say the Engineering Depa.truent would be the: 

determining authorit,. 
Presi(/ent.-The final authorlh" would be the Agent. 
Mr. Henman.-It is a case ill which the Agent would probably not exercise. 

his authority. 
P1'esident.-But orders would not be issued without his sanction. 
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111'. B.a_n.-No. 
Prelident.-In this case I take it that ,.ou have merel,. come to tell us 

.. ba' quantitiell of pig iron were purchaeed. 
111'. Benrna.n.-Yeli. 
Prelident.-I 8Uppoae you would !lOnvey tbe observations that I made thia 

1II0raiDg to the proper authorities. 
111'. Benfll6n.-I will do that. 
Pre.ident.-I do not wish to make aDY commeuts unless the parties are 

informed of what ia being done. It ia their business that if they want to 
•• ,. .nythiDg they rout take .tepa to do 80. Thia is our first experienoe of 
thia kind. How long have you been in charge of this P 

111'. Benlll4n.-1 have beeD acting aa Deputy Controller for about six 
montba. 

Pig iron pllrcluue. 

Pre.ident.-Would you please' give me the rates at which you purchase 
pig irOD from these differeDt people P 

111'. Benfll6n.-I haven't got the information at tbe moment. 
Pre.ilknt.-What we wanted to kDow was how prices were determined and 

on what principlell. 
Mr. Benman.-As regards pig iron, I haven't got the prices with me. I 

have prices only of the steel. 
Pruident.-8teel we are Dot immediately concerDed with. What I wanted 

to know wal ·how the prices compared. You buy three or four differeDt 
kiDIU of pig iron. 

Mr. Henlll4n.-Yes. 
Pl't,ident.-I wish to know how the pric('8 comp~red. Will you be able 

to &eDd me the figures? 
Mr. HmlRUtI.-Yeli. 
Pruidttlt.-You muet state iD each case whether it ia f.o.r. works or f.o.r. 

"eetiDation so that prices may be comparable. 
Mr. Henrnatl.-Yes. 

Complaint again.t MY'Me Iron If"Mk. pig iron. 
Pre.ident.-What is this remark" supply complained" P 
Mr. Henman.-ID that year there was a complaint. 
Pre.ident.-That ia last year. 
Mr. Henman.-Yes. There was a complaint from the Loco. and Carriage 

SuperintendeDt, Parel, that a supply of pig iron from the Mysore Iron Works 
'Waa very dirty and had a lot of slag in it. 

l'u.ident.-That is to say, ,,·as it outside or was the composition itself 
lI.dP 

Mr. Henman.-There was a good deal of Blag and dirt hanging OD. 

Pruidellt.-That ia due to defective easting, I take it. 
Mr. Benman.-It is due to th, defective casting of the pig. 
Pre.ident.-That would not prevent the use of the pig iron. 
Mr. Henman.-Provided the alag was knocked off and clean part of the 

pig put in, it would not interfere. . 
Preaident.-That is purely a mechanical procesS. 
Mr. Henman.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Aa regard. the specifications there was no complaint 
Mr. Henman.-No. 
Prelident.-That sort of defect in casting must take plw.:e. 
Mr. Henman.-Not very <lften. 
Pre,ident.-These are of the same t'astings. 
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Mr. Henman.-Do you mean in the case of the differeni makesP 
. PreBident.-These castings are sand castings. 
Mr. Henman ....... This pig iron is cast in sand. We also buy pig iron whicb 

is machine cast. . . . 
President.-Thereis a difference· between the two. In the machine cast 

pig iron, you don't have it. There is no room for complaint. But as re
gards sand castings, it is very difficult to avoid it. They should machine 
them before supplying them. 

Mr. Henman.-That is the only complaint. 
Dr. Matthai.-That was the,point which you complained about in 1927-28. 
Mr. Hrnman.-Yes. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Were they told about it in 1927-28P 
Mr. Henman.-Yes. They accepted back the supply of 40 tons. The Loco. 

and Carriage Superintendent sorted out from the pig iron about 40 tons 
which he refused to use and the Mysore Iron Works removed that and re
placed them with a cleaner pig iron P 

President.-That was all right. 
Mr. Henman.-Yes. 

Prices. 
President.-As regards prices I take it that you call for tenders. 
Mr. Henman.-Yes. 
President.-Do you specify the quantitieS and the kind of pig iron you 

requireP 
Mr. Henman.-What usually happens is that the using officers have a 

.preference, for certain work for certain classes of pig iron. They inform us 
that. they will require during the year an estimated quantity of certain kinds 
of pig iron. Usually they specify the makes which they want. We then 
invite tenders and it usually happens that each maker will tender not only 
against the item in which his name is specified, but against the other items, 
or most of them, as well, if he has something equivalent to offer. The using 
departments are then referred to and should the prk-e of an alternative be 
appreciably better ihan the pril:e of the make he had originally specified, the 
using officer will usually recommend the cheaper pig iron provided that it is 
an equivalent quality. 

President.-This charcoal pig iron ordinarily is superior to the.othE'r pig 
iron. • 

Mr. Henman.-Yes, for certain work. 
President.-~ut you don't pay the price of the charcoal pig iron I under

.tand. 
Mr. Henman.-The price does compare quite favourably with tile other 

pig iron. 
President.-ThE're is a difference of 10 or 15 sh. more between the price of 

charcoal pig iron and the ordinary foundry pig iron. That difference they 
don't get. You simply take it as if it was ordinary pig iron, I understand. 

Mr. Henman.-Speaking from memory I don't think there is in our rates 
as big a difference as that in what we pay, but it is quit.e possible that even 
if the rates were higher, we should still buy a certain amount of charcoal 
pig iron. 

Steel Castings. 
Dr. Matthai.-You make steel castings, don't youP 
Mr. Henman.-Yes, in Ajmer there is a steel foundry wbere st~el castinp 

are made. 
Dr. Matthai.-You make it by the converter process. 
Mr. Henman.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where do you get pig iron for thatP 
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Mr. H"nntan.-M08t of the pig iron that they use there, in the steel pro
.-, I believe i. Englioh pig iron. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would it be poaaible for you to uee the Mysore charcoal pig 
for that purposeP 

Mr. Henman.-I belieye not, but I am not prepared to say so definitely. 
Pre.ident.-The specificstion that you have given in the Remarks Column 

of the statement submitted by you, does that apply to Iron Pig West Coast 
HematiteP 

Mr. Henman.-Yea, it does. 
Pruident.-This particular kind of pig iron you always buy by specifica.

tion. 
Mr. Henman.-Yea. The specification is inserted by the Consulting 

Engineen to the Home Board when tenders are invited. 
Pruident.-When you say for steel making, you mean that it is for steel 

caltings. 
Mr. Henman.-They make the steel before they make steel castings. 
P".6ident.-Do they roll itP 
lfr. Henman.-It is all casting. I don't think they do any rolling in Aimer. 

They have no rolling mills there. 
Pre,ident.-Do they use el.'Ctric furnace or what? 
Mr. Henman.-<Joal furnace. 
Pren.lent.-What is the idea of making your own steel there out of pig 

iron? Ii there any parti(;ular advantage in it? 
Mr. Henman.-I do not know what the alternative would be if we want 

to make our own steel castings. Perhaps in the past we had to make our own 
.teel castings. if they were to he made in India at all and in order to make 
them it would be necessary to make ateel. 

Prelidmt.-It is rather an expensive way of making steel on a smaII 
ecale. Steel C81!tings are very often made from scrap. 

Mr. Henman.-In this case we uee an appreciable amount of steel scrap. 
You cannot make good castings entirely out of scrap. You have to add virgin 
material 811 well. 

Prelident.-I do not know what the special reason is for which you get pig 
iron first, then yOU make it into steel and then cast. 

Mr. Hellman.-I don't think that we can obtain steel ready made to be 
made into castings. I believe thRt is the position, although it is not my 
bUBiness. 

Pre.idmt.-I do not know. There must be some special reason for that. 
These c8lltings are probably for locomotives. 

Mr. Henman.-Yes, and for carriages and wagons to a certain extent. 

Prelidenf.-You build a certain number of meter gauge locomotives there. 

Mr. Henman.-A number of meter gauge locomotives are entirely built in 
India. 

President.-I take it that this pig iron is used in the Aimer workshop. 

Mr. Henman.-The English pig iron that we show here (in the atatement) 
i, used in the steel foundry. 

Prelidenf.-And the rest I take it goes to the Parel workshop. 
Mr. Henman.-Not all. 
Prelident.-Please tell me how much of this is used in Parel and how 

much of it goes to Aimer. 
Mr. Henman.-I don't think I can tell yoU, from this information, exactly 

how much goes to Parel and how much goes to Aimer. There are three 
places in which it is used. There i8 the Parel Workshop and there are two 
other shope at Aimer--the Carriage and Wagon shops where the steel foundry 
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is and the Loco. Works where locomotives are made. There are two distinct 
works at Ajmer. 

P'l'esident.-I don't remember now. The point I want to know is how 
much of it will be consumed round about Bombay and how much will go up
country. 

Mr. Henman.-I shall have to write and give you that information. 

lliysol'e pig iron. 

President.-Do you know at all whether any of this goes to Ajmer, I meaD 
this Mysore pig iron? 

Mr. Henman.-I could not tell you definitely at the moment because I 
have not got the information, but I think that most of the Mysore pig is used 
at Parel. 

Dr. Matthai.-Likil any other kind of Indian pig, I suppose; that is to 
say, this charcoal pig is not used for any special purpose. 

Mr. Henman.-I believe that it is used for mixing to make certain kinds 
of castings, but I cannot give you the details. 

Dr. MatthtJi.-For those castings would you find the charcoal pig from 
Mysore better than the ordinary coke pig? 

Mr. Henman.-That is what I believe. For certain purposes I believe 
charcoal pig is better. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you know what the phosphorous content of the English 
pig is? 

Mr. Henman.-It is shown here as ·03 per cent. That is low. 
Dr. Matthai.-That of course is distinctly lower than that of Mysore. 
Mr. Henman.-Much lower. 
President.-When you purchase stores from abroad for use at Ajmer, in 

calculating the price, you would I think take the c.i.f. landed price in Bom-
bay. ' , 

Mr. Henman.-Yes. 
President.-Then, what happens? Do you add to that price the freight 

from Bombay to Ajmer? 
MI'. Henl1fan.-The cost of freight is added to the cost of the material. 
President.-At railway rates? 
MI'. Henman.-Yes. 
President.-When you yourself carry what rates do you use? 
Mr. Hen1I1on.-Our stores goods are carried at what is known as revenue 

rates. 
Pre,ident.-That is for accounting purposes. 
Mr. Henm~ln.-Yes. 
pf·esident.-When you use your own system? 
Mr. Henman.-Those rates are charged to the goods before they actuall,r 

go into stores at Ajmer. 
President.-What I wish to know is what you would do if you wanted to 

consider which was the cheaper pig iron to be used at Ajmer. Supposing the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company supplies pig iron from Asansol, that has got 
to come over foreign railways before it reaches Ajmer. , 

Mr. Henman.-Yes. 
President.-Your terminus that side is Delhi. 
Mr. Henman.-Yes. 
President.-It will have to come via Delhi or somewhere near that. Yoa 

will have to pay on that at foreign railway rates. 
Mr. Henman.-We will only have to pay according to the foreign railwa7 

material rate. 
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Prerident.-Fr«1l Bombay you will pay your own revenue rate. 
Mr. Henman.-Yes. 
Prerident.-There is a difference there. 
Mr. Henman.-There is a slight difference. 
Prerident.-Bo that in calculating the price at Ajmer, "the pig iron pur

ehased in India which haa got to travel over foreign railway. will appear a 
little more expensive. 

Mr. Benman.-A little more. 
Pre.ident.-Now the same thing would apply to Mysore pig iron. 
Mr. Henman.-Yea. 
Pre.ident.-Up to Bombay ii would be travelling always on foreign lines 

and from Bombay to Ajmer it would go on your own. " 
Mr. Benman.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Bo that it is really difficult to find out what the precise differ

.nee i.e aa regards prices. 
Mr. Henman.-Well, it oertainly involves careful rating but once you 

clefinitely know the rates charged between different places then of course it is 
• mere matter of calculation. 

Requirement. for 1929.30. 

Prerident.-What are your requirements for next yearP 
Mr. Henman.-Do you mean for the year 1929-80P 
Prerident.-Yes. 
Mr. Henman.-Thoee figures I have not got here. They work out to about: 

1,700 tons a year. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is roughly your average for the past two or three yeara. 
Mr. Henman.-Y •• 
Prerident.-There haa not been much fluctuation in the Indian pig iron, 

but all through ther, have been fluctuations in the case of foreign pig iron. 
Mr. Hsnman.-Yes. 
Pruident.-In 1924-25 you used about 1,000 tons of Iron Pig West Coast. 

Hematite. I suppose you were building more locomoti"es or doing some
thing in that year. 

Mr. Henman.-That is quite probable, or it may have been this. W& 
might have had stock left from that 1,000 tons, and consequently the requi~ 
ment had gone down to 400 tons in the subsequent year. 
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The Auam .. BengaI Railway. 

Letter No. A/710, dated the 12th December, 1928. 
In compliance with the request contained in your letter No. 826, dated 

19th November, 1928, I beg to forward herewith the following:-
(1) A list of pig iron purchased by this Railway during the last five 

years with the sources of supplies. 
(2) A list of tool and special steel purchased by this railway during the 

last five years with specification and prices. 
Aa regards question No.2 of your letter the allBwer is in the negative. 



EncJOI1U1I, 

D.aoription of 
Storel. 

So ........ of the Sou ...... of the I Q' Sourcea of the SOU"'OI of the 
Quan· IUppliea. Quo· IUPpliOl I tUA.,ty"" auppliOl. Quan· Inploli... Quaa. SotllOOO of the 

Inppliea. tit1 tity tit, tity 

J::; l::' l.J:uro 1-------1 J::;d r--:-----I oi~ 1--,:""",---

Vendor'. 
Dame. 

1~~.d Rate. fr~ Cl~:.d hte./ !E:. j 1~.d Rate. I V:::!~~'I 1:2'6. Rate. V:r:1 1:~7. 
-----1·----I----- ------ --·;---__ .1 ____ 1_-__ 1 ___ 1 ___ _ 

T. C. Per 
ton. 

T. C Per I T. C. Per 

Iron pig BengaJ 
No.3. 

Iron pig BengaJ 
No.2. 

Iron pig Gan
abor •• No.1, 

h'Gll pig Burn 
machine No.1. 

Iron pig BengaJ 
... nd caet 
No.1. 

Iron jig Burn 
... n cut 
No.8. 

Iron pig M .... 
obine caet 
No.1. 

Iron pig Ma. 
obine o .... t 
No.8. 

SS 0 
Ra. 
52' Bengu.l 

Iron & 
Steel 
Co. 

ton. ton. 
Re. , Re. 

BS 10 52! Bengu.l 40 0 74 
& I Irou" .,4 Steel 

... ! C.~: 
I 

413 

I i ... I ... 1 ... 1 0 1.l6 

'18 17 

: ••• I 

I .-

I 
,.0 1 

Benfll'l Iron 
" Stoel Co. 

Martin & Co. 

John King & 
Co. 

T. O. Per 
ton, 
RI. 

Ind: .. n Iron 138 15 
and Steel 
Company. 

Do. 130 

Indiau' Iron 
and /Steel 
Oompany. 

Do. 

T,' O. P.r 
tou. 

R •. ~. 

.;.1 

10 0 74 0 Indian IroD~ 
and /Steol 
Compauy; 

sa (l 758' Do. 

10 '0 71 8 Do. 

, 139 10 'II 0 Tala Iron 
and Steel 
Company. 

11M 8 710 Do. 
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The Burma Railways Co., Ltd .. Radgoon. 

'Letter dated the 14/.11, December, 1918. 

With reference to your letter No. 826, dated the 19th November, 1928, 1 
!beg to furnish below the information Mked for, regarding the purchaae of the 
!following: -

(1) Pig 1rotS. 
1923 
1924 

50 tons from Messrs. Burn & Co., Rangoon: 
10 tons from Messrs. Tata Iron & Steel Co., Jamshed-

pur. 
138 tons from lle8sJ's. Burn & Co., Rangoon. 
10 tons from Messrs. Bengal Iron & Steel Co., CalCutta. 
10 tons from Messrs. Mysore Iron Works, Bhadrawati. 

Messrs. Harperink Smith & Co., Rangoon. 
1925 150 tons from Messrs. Burn & Co., Rangoon. 
1926 , 200 tons from Messrs. Burn & Co., Rangoon. 
1927 . 300 tons from Messrs. Burn & Co., Rangoon. 
1928 161 tons from Messrs. Burn & Co., Rangoon. 

50 tons from Messrs. Tata Iron & Steel Co., 
Jamshedpur. 

Of the above the only pig iron found unsatisfactory was the 10 tons sup. 
;plied by the Mysore Iron Works. 

(2) Tool, AUoy and Special Steel. 

(a) Tool Steel. 
I attach a statement showing the Tool Steel that we are 

using at present with grade, annual consumption and price. 
It is proposed to obtain all our requirements locally. ill 

future, as far as possible. 

(b) AUoy and Special Steel. 
We do not stock any of this. 



.. 

De.oriptiOD. Grade. 
.l98rage, Prioe per Ib. 
Dnnal inlo Remar .... 

ooDanmptioa. .torea. 

T. owt. qr. lh. £, •• 

1. Tool Steel, ordioarr lOund., t \Doh · · ... ( 0 0 • 0 • 0 

•• . , • t .. I .. · I I 0 0 II 0 • 8 

I. n .. ., f It · . I Carbon or _tar harden· I 0 0 3 0 • 3 No more beIng 
ordorcd thi. 

f· .. .. ., I .. · · ~ inJu ..at .teal. No ,rrti. -< 0 S 0' 0 • 0 7e&r ... uSl· 

j 
a mar ... ~bnn I Client .too" i. 

~. .. .. .. • .. · · 0 0 3 0 4 • an hand. 

•• .. .. .. It It l 0 • II 0~4 0 ,. It 0 8 0 I 
0 :; 0 .. .. .. It · · I 

8. In high .peed. flat, II io'oh81 1C It mobe •• } S ..... iIIe'. "Trium~ { 0 6 0 113 9 . 
rood, 8, mobee 

Superb .. High Speed 
o I ,. 

It It .. Steel. 0 8 I 1 6 
, , ." 

10. .. I It N .quare. t mob · 1 r 0 I (I 116 0 

11. .. ' It .. .. • .. I 0,1 0 : 116 0 
. , . 

lB. u .. .. .. I .. 0 I 0 116 0 

J 
Ditto . 

i l' 1_. 
II .. .. .. 1 .. · o·s 0: 0 

16. .. .. .. .. It ., 0-6 o ( 116 0 

Ill. .. It tt .. It .. 0.1 0' 11' I) 

18. .. .. .. rectangular, t mob • t mob Ditto 0 U II 212 Ii 
.' 



The Creat Indian Penm.ul.Railway. 
A.-WBITTBJ(. 

Lette,. dated the 5th Ja'TIIUa,f"//, 1929. 

APPLICATION WOB BBHOVAL 01' JlXI8TING BBVmroB DeTUS vPON RAW lIUTDLU.ll 
(PIG moN)~ 

With reference to your letter No. 826, dated 19th November, 1928, i attach 
statements giving the information asked for in items 1 (1) and (2). ~ive 
spare copies of the statements are also enclosed., . 

~. In regard to item 1 (2) I am to say. that we have had no canse. 1D
complain of the"quality of pill iron of Indian manufacture. 

EnclOlure. 
Stale".., 8lwwing 1M I]1UJmitiu of Pig irem 1""reJuued",n I JUlia by 1M (heal Indian 

PeniMula Railway du.ring the 5 year' ended 31st Man:k, 1928. 

Description. Quantity. N~e of suppliers, 

T. C. Q.lba. 

Pir Iron No.1 · 2,2PS 9 II 0 Burn '" Co .• lIIanaginll' Agent., The Indian Iron 
& Steel Co., Caleu&. . 

, . 

Do. 50 0 0 0 Balmer Lawrie'" Co., Ltd., Bomba;y. 

Do. 100 0 0 0 Hane:r Perkina" Co., Bomba;y. 

Do. · .,268 18 II 0 The M:rsore Ir~n Worke. Bhadrawati. 

110. · 700 0 II 0 Martin'" Co., Managing Agenta, The Bengal 
Iron Co" . 

Do · 350 0 0 0 Contn>ller of Storea, E. I. Bailwa:r. 

-
Tot.L . .6J:i1L 6, J. 0 -

PiS Iron No. I · 20 0 0 0 The M:raore Iron Works, Bhadrawati. 

Do. · 19 0 0 0 Burn .t Co., Managi~ Agents, The Indiell 11'C)n 
.t Steel Co., Calen . 

Total 89 0 0 0 
... 

Pi. Iron No.8 819 1 11 0 Do. 40. 

Do. . lI,lSS 0 0 0 Controller of Storee, E. I. Bailwa;r. 

Do. S0118· 1 0 Martin'" Co., Managing Agents, The Bengat 
Iron Co., Caloutt~. 

Do. . 560 0 0 0 The M:raore Iron Worke, Bhadrawati. 

Do. 50 0 0 0 The Tate Iron'" Stael Co., lamahedpnr. --Total 8.878 19 8 0 

PiS Iron Seotch grade • 100 0 0 0 The M;Ylore Iron Worke, Bhadrawati. 
. . 
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8/0,."."., MmDi"1I 'Ae flUJnti4iu, ;p,ci,fiCO,ioM ,mlIAe' prlcu 0/ the' T;;I, AUoy and 
Sp«JiaISt«I_ic1_ u.d "' I1e GmH 1Mia" Pclti"""'" Railway Work811op 
til Panl. -r purchased from 
Deeoriptioa of A rticl .... SpecifioaticJIII. let April, 1112~. Book Value. 

to 31at March. 
1928. 

----

. T. C. Q.lb •. Be: A .. 
F1ac 1ooI1Itee1 JUab epeed '". I' 181'_ een*. T1walttD 0 0 026i 5910 0 

.. .. .. ,. .. It··.- .. .. 0 I S 8 510 0 0 

.. .. . , .. .. ..... .. .. 0 I 0 1 215' a 0 

.. .. .. .. .. I' " •• .. .. 012 220' 2,797 a .() 

.. " .. .. .. I" -t' .. .. 0 0 125 9't 12 0 

., .. .. ., .. It··t" .. .. 011 3 3 2,519' S a 
Bona4 .. .. . ., I'dia. .. .. 0'0 au 19tr 14 0 

.. .. .. .. " f' · .. .. 0 0' 3 8i 150 5 a 
., .. .. " .. I" · .. .. a a 817 16& 11 0 

" " .. .. .. It' · .. .. 0 6 2 6f 1.229 iii 0 

.. .. .. .. .. st' .. I' pu oeDt. Tungsten 0 1 827 "314 0 

.. .. .. .. .. 4' • -, .. 0 2 024 403 0 0 

Bound p-neumatio tool ,teel ...... 0 8 1 17 255 2 a 
Oeborn. C. P.lI" cIia. 

BOIl Dd pnBumatic tool .teel 
Oeborn', C. P. I brand lit" dia. 

...... a 8 III 6M 15 0 

Bound tool .tee! hlgb epeed 18 pu oeDt. 'l'1lugaten 0 a l!23t 18912 II 
polished with flat OIl one aide 
t"diL 

Square toolllteel II S. for lathe 
turailllr and boriDr tool8 I' 

.. .. a 1 810 43S 0 0 

Iqr. 

Square tool ateel R. S. for!aUte 
" tUrniDg ucI borin, toal8 t· .. 0 1 118 296 . ~ 

Iqr. 

Square tool steel H. S. for lathe ....... 0 5 112t 1,137 7 0 
turniq and borilll( toola I" 
Iqr. 

.. . - ' ., .. .. - - ...- .~ .. -., ' _,,0 . .. ---- . 
Squara tool .teelH, s. for lathe 18 per oeut. 1'uugstan 0 0 813 178110 0 

tumiDg ad borilllr toola I," 
.qr. 

Square tool .teel H. S. folt lathe 
tumiu, and boriDr toola 1 t· 

.. .. 0 6 21st 1.'30 14 0 

'qr. 

Flat oaelltHl temper D. Ii· .... ...... 0 0 II 0 14 0 a 
.. " .. .. Eo'i·x." ...... a 2 026 78 \I 0 

u2 
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- Quantity 

Desoription of Artioles 
'purchased from 

Specifications. 1st April, 19'<17, Book Value, 
t!) 31st March, -. . . . " ,~ ,. .. -. - ." 1928; - .. -'. ~, ". " 

T. C. Q. lba. Re, A,P. 

Ootagon caIIt steel temper D, l' 85 to '95 percent. carbon 0 1 III 47 S 0 

., ., .. " C,lt" . ..... 0 4 II 17 101 7 0 

" ., 
" .. C.Il" y ..... 0 0 3 9 2914 0 

.. " .. " C,li· ..•... 0 5 o ~d 1M II 0 

Bo1lJld cast steel temper C, t· d;" l·Otol'IOpercent.oarbon 0 1 011 38 7 0 

.. " .. " C, i" .. .. .. 0 a 0 4 68 3 0 

.. II " .. C,!' .. .. . . 0 1 311 7315 0 

.. .. II .. C,l" D .. .. 0 0 II 0 lOS 0 0 

II .. ., .. C,1" .. " II 0 S 3 1st 135 0 0 

.. .. .. .. C.11' .. .. .. 0 II 8ll!! 103 !I G 

.. II .. " C,li" .. .. .. 0 l! a 16 10511 0 

.. II .. .. C.lt" ,. .. .. 010 a19 439 10 0 

II .. II " C,li' .. II .. 0 !I 315 86 8 0 

II ,. .. .. e,lr .. , , . 0 3 0 4 117 !I 0 

.. .. " 
,. e. lI" .. .. .. 0 S 323 103 7 0 

.. .. . , .. C.2i' .. II .. 0 I 0 6 U l! 0 

.. II .. .. C. S" .. " II 0 2 Sl9i 117 1 0 

,. 
" .. " e.1l" .. .. , . 0 1 123t 7514 0 

0, It " .. C. Si' p .. .. 0 7 s 6 858 6 0 . .. .. .. " F,ll" '6Sto '75 .. 0 !I 113 58 0 0 

8quare II .. ,. C, t" sq. I-OS to 1'10 .. 0 S 126 115 S 0 
,-

t' to .. .. C, !It' .. ....... 0 II 0 61 107 s 0 

Round steel claaa D to B. 8. S, _ ... 0 II SlO 110 , 0 
No. 8, at .. contains appro", 
0-4 per cent. olaJ'bon. 

Sqna1'8 steel clus D to B. 8. S'I -... 1 II 0 0 2SS 3 0 
No. 8, 6', contains ':pprolt, 0" 
per ceut. carbon. 
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GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAn.WAY. 
B.-OJw.. 

End_e. of Mr. D. S. BURN, Agent, aDel Mr. H. J. RAPER, Deputy 
TtaJlic Mauger, Creat 1nc1iau Peumswa Railway, recorel£el, ' 

at Bomba, 08 MoDu,. the 7th JaDaary, 1929. 

Pig Iron. 
PruithAC.-Now .. regards Pig Iron, the Bhadravati Iron Works, 

Myaore, are rather badly situated in respect of its market. The point that 
w. han to consider is this: they manufacture charcoal pig iron which is 
really" speaking lup.rior to the ordinary coke pig iron. At present there is 
no demaIId for this apecial clau of pig iron in this country. ,Therefore they 
have got. to aell it in competition against the coke pig iron and they have 
to quote a price which will compare favourably with the import price on 
which is based the price of Indian pig i1'Oll made by the Bengal Iron Com
pany and thI Indian Iron and Steel Company. We are considering whether 
the duty on pig iron should be abolished or not. There is a duty at present 
of 10 per cent. ad tJGlorem on pig iron. It is acting .. far .. we can 888 

at present merely .. a protective duty though pig iron does not require 
protection. AI you know it is a flourishing industry and the price of pig 
tron ia raiaed to the extent of the duty. If we abolish the duty, then the 
Bbadravati Iron Works, MY80re, which manufacture a superior kind of 
pig iron would get a still lower price and the point that we want to 
consider is whether on the whole it would not pay the Railway Administra
tions to pay a little more for the MY80re pig iron than they do and get 
the rest cheaper by the amount of the duty, thus on the balance saving 
on it their pig iron purchaees. 

Mr. BUf'Il.-I follow that. 
Pr.rideAt.-That is the point we are considering and it all depends on 

the demand of the railway. for pig iron. Supposing you are using 20,000 
tau of pig iron a year. The duty works out at RB. 7 a ton. Therefore 
you 1088 RB. 1,((),OOO a year. But if the duty is abolished and if you buy 
500 tons of Mysore pig iron for which you pay RB. 10 more per ton, you 
will 1088 RI. 6,000 whereaa you will Bave on the other side RI. 1,05,000. 

Mr. B"",.-Y ... 
P",rid,,,C.-I think we will write to you and let you know. As regards 

this queation of policy I may have to have your' viewe .. to what may be 
done. 
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The Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

(1) Letter dated the 26th January, 1929. 

With referencE! to your letter No.- 826, dated the-19th NoveJJ1betj 1928, 
L nave .the honour to reply as under: - _ ,- - - '-

L; (i) 'Please see Statem~nf;~' A ,,' ~n:closed h~rewith. ' 
(ii) There has been no . occ~sion to complain about tile quality of the pig 

iron purchased from the Indian Manufacturers. 
2. Please see Statement liB" enclosed herewith. 

Enclosure. 
_ STATEMENT II A". 

Purehases. 
Name of 
article. - Vendor'. name. 

11924~ -11926. I 1926. 1927. 1928. --- .--.--.,.-

Steell 

Tons. Tons. TODS. Tons. Tons. 

PIJ iroll No. 1 · Tata iron and 3851 984 168 120 30 
Company. 

Do. Indian Iron and .. .. .. .. 240 
Steel CompaDJ". 

Pig iron No.3 · ! Tata Iron and' Steel 312 1.139 76 .. . .. 
f 

COmpany. 

Do. , inurn and COmpany .. .. .. .. 120 

Do. • I Agents, .Indian Iron .. I .. .. .. 48 
; and Steel Company. , . 

STATEMENT "B ". 

Steel Tool O. S! (1) aa per JoUowina apecijication. 

(a) Carbon content 1'25 per cent. to 1'35 per cent. 
(b) Manllanese not exceeding 0'30 per cent. Tungsten content 4, per cenl!. 

to 5 per cent. 
(c) Nickel Chrome. 
(d) Vanadium, eto., to Maker's specification. 

Sizes. 

Round 5' 
4' 
S" 
2' 
H' 
11' 
t" 

: 1 
r 

.J 

Approximate yearly 
consumption. Price. 

60 cwts. Between Rs. 98 and Rs. 100 
per cwt. 
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Steel Tool O. 8. (2) to .om. ,peci/icatw1I. 'as at page 196 of Statemeflt B. 

Sizee. 

Round Il' 
H' 

" 

Approximate yearly 
consumption. 

1 cwte. , 

Price. 

Rs. 67 per cwt. 

Steel Tool O. S. (S). 

Specificatloll : -Spileial aUoy carbon ateel for pneumatic l,ivet snap. 

Size. 

Round 2' 

Approximate yearly 
consumption. 

7 cwtB. 

Price. 

As. 10 per'lb. 

Steel Tool O. 8. W III peT ,pecificafiOfl cU under. 
(a) Shock resisting alloy carbon steel for pneumatic cutting toolS such sa 

dtisela, eto. 

Size. 

Hexagonall.' 

Approximate yearly 
consumption. 

6 cwtB. 

Price. 

Rs. 65 per ewt-. 

Bteel Tool C, B. (6) a. peT followiflg .pacificatiofl. 

(a) Carbon conten~ ·S per cent. to ·9 per cent. 
(b) Manganese not exceeding ·40 per cent. 
(e) A small percentage of toughening content, such as 2 per cent. nickel. 

ia required. ' 

Si_. 

Hexagonal i' 
U' : J 

Approximate yearly 
consumption. 

25 ewtB. 

Price. 

Rs. 37.s per ewt. 

RtAeI Tool M. S. S. (1) a. peT lollowiflg ,pacificatiofl. 

Tungsten content to be not less than 20 per cent. 
Manganese 0·25 per cent. maximum. 
Carbon 0'6 per cent. to 0·' per' cent. 
Cromium, Vanadium and other special factors .i1l be fu Maker's apecifice 

tion. ',' 

All high speed steel to be thoroughly annealed. 

Sizes. 

Square Il' 
H' 

" t' 

" Flat IIJ· lC II' 

:1 

.J 

Approximate yearly 
consumption. 

SO cwtB. 

Frice. 

Between Rs. 2-1-6, and 2-5-0 
pet lb. 
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Bted Tool H. B. B. (I) aB per 'peci/icatiOfl.. 

(a) Tungsten content 17'5 per cent. to 18'5 per cent. otherwise similar 
to H. S. S. 

(All high speed steel to be thoroughly annealed.) 

Sizes. Approximate yearly 
consumption. 

21 cwts. 

Price. 

Between Rs. 1·10 and Rs. 1-12-
per lb. 

Rs. 2-4 per lb. 

Bteel Tool H. B. B. (") a8 per lollowing IJpecijieatiOfl.. 
(a) Tungsten content 13'5 per cent. to 14'5 per cent. otherwise similar to. 

a&&~ '" 
(All high speed steel to be thoroughly annealed.) -

Sir.es. Approximate yearly 
consumption. Price. 

Square I!." 

J • H" 
1" 

Round 5' 

: r 
22 cwts. 

fl" 
U" 

Between' Rs. 1-5 ancl 
Rs. 1-11-9 per lb. 

2' .J 
Other Bteela. 

UOtlna, Square", Hexagon and Flats. 
Appr,ximate 

yearly 
cnJlllnmption. 

Price. 

Tons. 
SteE>1 to B. E. S. A. Speen. 9/1921, • 

Class B 800 
Bright steel bar to B. E. S. A. 

Speen. 82/1921, Grade II • 120 

Mild ateel angles, teu, channel. 
a,na joint. to B., E. B. A. 
17AI1911 - 500 

Mild steel sheets, plates, 1/16' to 
1" to B. E. S. A. 17A/I921 800 

Bprin{J .feel lor "olul. Bpringa. 280 

Spring lor laminated Bpringa 500 

Speeial Steel. Sin Approximate yearly 
• consumption. 

Steel, long Btrand " J' 
(Brown Balleye) • 2-1" - 120 tons. 

Per cwt. 

Between Rs. 8 and Rs. D_ 

lJetween Rs. 11-8 anet 
Rs. U-8. 

Between Rs. '1-8 and Rs. 8-8. 

Between Rs. '1-8 and Rs. 9-12. 
Between Re. 11-7 and 

Rs. 15-4. 
Between Rs. 9-15 anel-

Rs. 12-9. 

Price. 

Between n.. 19 and Rs. 21.& 
per ewt. , 

l\o Specification is available for tbis proprietary steel. ' 
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(2) Leiter No. C-,791/IJ/860, dated 6t1 ManA, J9'9, /rota Ill. BeAgai 
NG{Jptlr Bail_v ComJIGtl1l, Limited. 

Ia eompli_ with $he' President'a requeet. to me to-da7 I have the
honour to note below the nombel'll of cast iron a1eepEre which have been 
or will be placed in the road on the B. N. Railwa" during the "eare show. 
againat each :-' . 

1928-29 
1929-80 
19~1 

220,000 
100,000 
110,000 

Tb_ al_pere are lupplied to the Railwa" by tbe Bengal Iron Comp8D1, 
and MN8J'II. Durn & 00. None are cast by tbe Railway. 

I aleo encloSe a copy of our freight rate agreement with M8Il8re. The
Tata Iron and Steel Company. 

APPENDIX. 

MIUlOIL4NDI7ll OF AORDIUL'Ir JUDe tbe 28th day of August one thousand 
nine hundred and nine between the Tata Iron and Steel .Company, Limited, 
a Company incorporated under the Indin Companies Aet. 1882 to 1895 and 
baring tbE'ir registered office at BomblY (het"inafter called the Steel Com
pany) of the one part and the Bengal Nagpur Railway Company, Limited, 
(hereafter called tbe Railway) of the lither part whereby it is agreed 8& 
folio". :-

1. Subject to the conditiona ·co.ttained in clause 8 and oIause 4 (2) 
herecf-

(a) Raw materiala from any etation on the Railway to Kalimati 
for tbe manufacture 01 Iron and Steel of all kinds at the
worke there situated; 

(b) Materiala of all kinds and plant required for initial conatruction 
of the worke from any station ou tbe Railwa" to Kalimati pro-. 
vided alwaya that such }llant can be loaded on esisting wagona 
of the Railway; . 

(c) Finished product. and by~producta of coking ovena sent (rom 
Kalimati to Calcutta for shipment. 

will be carried by the Railway at a ..harge for carriage of one-fifteent.h pi .. 
per maund per mile exclusive of ferry charges and transhipment chargea 
where tranahipment between gauges is necessary and wbich esoluded charges 
are to be fixed in addition. " 

2. AU manufactured articles dEspatehed by' rail from the works except 
tbose apecifled as (c) in clause I will be carried at the minimum rate 
sanctioned on the first of January one thousand nine hundred and five lIY 
tbe GovernmEnt of India for each class of articles aa specified in the Goode 
Tariff of the Railway in force on the first of January one thousand nine 
hundred and five or at sucb lower rate as may be introduced by the Railway 
from time to time for carriagll of such articles for the. publio. . 

. 3. The rates to be conceded under clauses 1 and 2 will only be given 

.ubject; to the following conditiona:- ' 
'. (0; That the materiala and goods of all kinds are earried at OWD~s 

risk. 
(b) That tlie ton mileage on which freight haa to be paid of materia! 

and goode of all kinda carried by the Railway for the Steel 
Company to or from the works in any onll ealendar year shall 
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not be less than thirty millions subject to the exception in 
clauseS, suklause (d). ] 

(c) That the minimum distance for any consignment on which the 
charge shall be calculated at the reduced rate' shall be fifty 
miles.- ;, 

(d) That the charges levied by the Railway at the reduced rates shall 
be calculated on the full marked carrying capacity of any wagon 
used and that the loading and unloading of wagons with freight 
for distance three hundred miles and under shall be done by or 
at the expense of the Steel Company. The Steel Company may 
have the option of being charged at tariff rates instead of the 
reduced rates for consignments of any weight or for any distance 
and in cases where BUcl;l. option is exerciBed the consignments 
80 carried in any yea.r will, not be included in the total of 
thirty millions ton miles as per clause S (b) hereof. 

(e) That an Railway works required for' the service of ,the Steel 
Company within the boundaries of the Steel Company'. pre
mises shall be carried out by or at the cost of the Steel Com
pany and that the Engines and Rolling Stock of the Railway 
shall not be required to enter upon any lines the property of 
the Steel Comp8llly until such lines have been certifie;i by the 
Ohief Engineer of the Railway as safe and adequate for the 
Engines and Rolling stock to be employed thereon. 

(f) That material and goods of all kinds offered for deSpatch by rail 
to and from the works shan be carried in whatever class of 
wagon is most convenient to the Railway except tha,t the Wagons 
used for the carriage of iron ore from Gurnmasini to the works 
at Kalimati will be Hopper bottom Wagons of not leas than 
twenty-three tons carrying capacity and will be provided by 
the Railway. Whenever possible the Railway will carry coal 
required for the works in dump wagons of their K. C. or K. E. 
ClaBs. . 

4. (1) In the first instance rates will in an cases be charged at Tariff 
rates and at. the end of every Calendar year a rebate will be payable to 
the Steel Company of the difference between Tariff rates and the rates 
mentioned in clauses 1 and 2 subject to the conditions contained in clause 3 
and to a minimum traffic of thirty millions ton miles a year having beell 
carried. A proportional rebate will be given every six months final adjun.. 
mEnt being made at the end of ea,ch year. ' 

(2) To cover the period of construction and development of the works the 
rebate will during the first five years from fi.rst July one thousand nine 
hundred and eight be payable to the Steel Company at tbe end of every 
half-year irrespective of the conditions regarding"annual minimum in Clause 
3 (b) SUbjEct to its being afterwards aBcertained II,t the end of such five 
years that the total carried at reduced rates during that period shall have 
amounted to thirty millions ton miles. By whatsoever amouilt the total 
ton mileage during this period may have fallen short of thirty millions 
ton miles, the railway shall be repaid by the Steel Company the difference 
between one-fifteenth pie per maund per mile and the minimum tariff rate. 
For instanoe if during the period above mentioned the Steel Company 
had only provided the Railway with a total of twenty-five millioDs ton 
miles at the reduced rates, the amount payable by the Steel Compll,ny as 
an adjustment would be the full minimum tariff rate aB referred to in 
Clause 2 minu" one-fifteenth pie per maund per mile on -five millions ton 
tniles. . 

5. Traffio will be made over or taken over in the exchange sidings to 
be provided by the Railway at Kalimati. The Steel Company will do their 
own shunting from those exchange sidings to the works, but in the case 
of a breakdown of locomotives belonging to the @teel Company the Railway 
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will temporarily do shunting for them at a charge of Rup_ Eight per 
hour, with a minimum of Ru~Fifty a day.- The ·TUJlning charge of 
Rup_ one and annas eight per engine mile to be paid by the Steel Com
pany to the Railway for bringing an engine from the nearest shed of the 
Railway to the worb. -

6. FTe. tim. fin' lotJdinf and·unloading.--From the time a wagon ~ made 
over to the Steel Company in the exchange sidings at Kalimati to the 
time of its ftturn forty-eight hours will be- allowed free: beyond that time 
demurrage will 800rue under the rules laid down in paragraphs 115 and 
116 of the Railway Goods Tariff, Part I of 1907, subject to luch revision 
aa may from time to time be made in the -above rules and such dEmurrage 
sball be paid by the Steel Company to the Railway. In the case of a 
Joaded wagon made over to the Steel Company and returned loaded a further 
free time of twenty-fonr hours or seventy-two hours in all will be ·allowed. 

1. Damage. to Stock.-The Steel Company will pay for all damages 
done to the stock of the Railway while in their charge. -

8. Suppl" 0/ Wagon&-The Railway _ will apare no eifort to meet the 
Wagon requirements of the Steel Company but no preferential claim for 
wagOIll can be aocorded to the Steel Company. 

9. The Railway will construct subject to the approval of the Govern~ 
ment of India a branch Railway from the ore mines at GurumaeiDi to a 
suitable point on the existing Railway line. 

10. This agreement as above aet forth -shall continue to first July one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-three and then be subject to considera
tion and revision 88 to terms of renewal and if then renewed shan be similarll 
lubject to consideration and revision at the end of each ten yeara. 

11. In any caee of difference of opinion between the 'two .parties the 
Steel Company and the Railway as to the construction of any part of this 
Contract or a8 to ita application to any particular case or in reference to 
any matter arising thereunder either party shan be entitled to call· 
for an Arbitration to be he.ld in Calcutta and. to be conducted 
in the usual manner .of a refere_to the Arbitration of two Arbi
trators under -the terms of the Indian ArbiJ;ration Act, 1889, save that the 
notice by one party to the other to appoint an Arbitrator shall be a notice 
of eight weeks and that the Arbitrators shan appoint an Umpire before 
entering upon their reference. 

IK WJTN1I81 WllllallO. the Steel Company and the Railway have caused 
their respective common aeals to be hereunto afbed the day and year first 
above written. 
The common aeal of the Tata Iron and Steel 

Company, Limited, was hereunto affixed 
pursuant to the authority of the Directors of 
the Company in the presenoe of- TATA SONS & CO., Agents. 

Witn_ . 
VITIIALDAB D. TJUCXEBIIIY. 

N AaorTAK MOBAlUVPTOKDAB. 

K. S. AKIAB •• 

Naveari Buildings, 
Fort Bombay. 

Signed by the Bengal-Nagpur Railway Com
pany, Limited, through their Attorney G. C. 
Godfrey, duly constituted under Power of 
Attorney, dated 24th December 1908, in the 
preaenoe of- G. O. GODFREY. 

PALLISTU. YOUNG, 

PersoDal Assistant to tbe Agent, 
B. N. Railway. 
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THE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY COMPANY, UMITED. 
B.-OllAL. 

Evidence of Messrs. A. DUNCAN arid R. A. LEAKEY recorded at 
Calcutta on Tuesday, the 5th March, 1929. 

Pig Iron. 

PreMent.-As regards pig iroll, 1 don't think you are interested in it on 
any large scaleP 

Mr. Duncaft,.-No. 
Pre8ident.-1 take it you don't use cast iron sleepers. 
M1'. Duflcan.-No, we are sUbstituting steel. 
Mr. Mathia,.-You are gettin/l this from the Tata Iron and Steel Com

panyP 
Mr. Duncaft,.-Yes. I can give you the actual information for the year 

if you like. 
Pr.Mllnt.-Where are your principal worksP 
Mr. Duncafl.-Kharagpur. I can give you information as to how many 

cast iron sleepers were put on the road and the amount of pig iron used in 
the workshops. . 

Pre,ideflt.-Do you buy cast iron sleepers locallyP 
Mr. Duncafl.-We buy them from the Bengal Iron Company and :M888l'8_ 

Burn" Co. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-Your pig iron is used in the workshops for either purp~ 
Mr. Duncafl.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -For a big railway like yours I should think your pig iron 

oCOusumption is very low. What castings are you doing in your workshops' 
Mr. Duncafl.--Engine fittings, wagon fittings, eto. 
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the East Incliaa Railway, Calcutta. 

A.-WBlftBN. 

ll) lAttn' dated tA_ BfIIl FebnMM'1J, 19.9. 

With reference to the ultimate para. of Agent'. letter No. A. T • .a56 of 
:29th ,Janua..,., 1929, I am directed to forward herewith a statement of pig 
iron for the information of :your Board, aa aaked for in paragraph 1 (1) 
of TOur letter No. 826 of 19th November, 1928. 

In repl, to paragraph 1 (2), I beg to inform 70U that we have no com
plaints to make. 

Regarding paragraph 2, neceaaar7 information will follow at an earl,y 
4ate. 



Enclosure. 

DeBcription. 

Iron, Pig, Bengal, 
No.3. 

Iron, Pig, BeDgal, 
No.3·F. 

BaRic (BurD No.1) 

TataBaRic 

TataNo.l 

Burn HaBic 

Bum No.1 

TataNo.l 

Tata No. 41 

Burn No.3 

Bum No. B·F. 

Bum No. 41 

19241-25. 

T. 

141,220 Kulti. 

10.799 Kulti. 

10 S. C. 1260 D. from 
Biranur. 

41,050 S. C. 2 D of 1st 
April, 1921, Jam
shedpur. 

2,037 S. C. 1392 D of 29th 
Jan~,1923,and 
2 D of l.t April, 
1m. Jamshedpur. 

Receipt. of Iron, Pig, 4uring tke lad fi'''' j'eG1". 

1925-26. 1926-27. 1927·28. l!I'28-29. 

T. T. T. C. T. C. 

. .. ... 

... .. . 

... .. , 
~ .... 

... ... 

41,230 Burn .. Co. 2,4100 Burn'" Co. 4,500 18 Burn'" Co., Indian 4.197 6 Burll ... Co. 
Iron & Steel Co. 

1,026 Do. 

About 
412 Tata, Jam

ahedpur. 
999 Do. 

1.278 6 Do. 

4,253 Burn & Co. 13,765 0 Bum & Co., Indian 
Iron & Steel Co. 

Do. 
& Tato.. 

17M7 0 Burn & Co., IndilUl 
Iron & Steel Co. 

666 141 Buru & Co. 
815 0 In&n Iron & 

Steel Co., Agent 
of Burn &C~. 

1,595 10 Bnl'll'" Co. and 
Irou ... Steel Co., 
Caloutta. 

15.21S 0 Burn & Co., Iron 
& Steel Co .• Cal· 

J,2.4I65 15 

1.tlfri 10 

outta. 
Do. 

Do. 
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(2) LetteT No. A. T.-556, oofed ths 14th MOll .. 1919, fTom. the E~' lndiaa 
}loi/1AItJII. _ _., • 

}I. PIG hOH. 

When recording the evidence of Dr. Horn, Controller of Stores of this 
Railway, on the 4th March last, your Board desired certain information 
which wae not available at the moment. 'l'he required information haa sinee 
been collected and i. detailed below: - . 

1. The rate. paid for Pig Iron in 1926-26, 1926-27, 1921-28 and 1928-29 
.ere ae foll~.:-

1925·~-No IlUlchase. 

1926-27-

Pig Iron (Silicon 
RI. 11 per ton. 

Content 9·S min. to 8·20 per cent. max.) at 

Pig Iron (Silicon Content 1·1; min. 
RI. 69 per ton. 

to 2·20 per cent. ma~.) a' 

No.4. at RI. 61 per ton. 

1927-28-

1110. 1 at JW. 11 per ton. 

Pig Iron (Silioon. Con~nt 1·0 min. to 2·20 per cent. max.) or 3F. 
at. RI. 69! per ton. 

Purchaee in April, 1928-

No.1 at RI. 11 pllr ton. 

No.. 31'. at RI. 69 per, ton. 

No.4 at RI. 61 per toll. 

Porch ... in May, 1925-

No. 1 at RI. 64. pe, ton. 

No. 31'. at RI. 62 per ton. 

No. 4 at Re. 61 per ton. 

2. The reallOn why our specification8 for Pig Iron. No. 1 and No. 3 are 
the lame is that these numbers represent different brands made to the IBme 
lpacification. When we deal with Messrs. Burn and Co. it is called No.8. 

S. We are buying 1888 Pig Iron this year as we have some surplus both 
in Pig Iron and Cast Iron SleeperH. It is impoBBible to give an aoourate 
estimate of our future consumption, but we anticipat-e it will he about 10,920 
toni for 1929-80. 
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4. For your information I have recently called for tenders at Home .. 
well as locally. and received the following quotations:-

D G. Tata Iron Indian Iron Bengal Iron Quan-of StoreB. Myaore Worke. and and Steel Worke tity to London. Steel Worke. {Bum's). (Martin's). 

-
Por ton. Per tou. Per ton. Per ton.' Per ton. Tone. 

No.8 
at Es. 77·1'·8 at Rs. '5 (1) Bs.6' BB.M RB.69 12,600 

J' 65 (2) 

.lio.SF. 
at I/.s. 77-a-S at .. .5 (1) H 62 " 

62 .'" 67 3,000 
-

.. 63 (2) 

.No.' 
at Rs. 'l7-U-S at .. ~ (1) .. 61 .. , .. 66 120 

... 6l (2) 

F_O.B. F.O.H.. F.O.R. F.O.B. F.O.R. 
Calontta Bhatravati (1) Tatanagar Boraohak Knlti 

. JlI ... freight to Jamalpur (~ pi ... freight plusJreight 1"'" freight 
Jamalpur with It. M .. to Jamalpnr to Jamalpur to Jamalpur 

Rs.3·11-o RB. '·1:1-0 Be. 1-15-9 Bs.1-1"'11 -
per ton. per ton. per tou. per tou. 

I have obtained my requirements locally in consequence. 
5. The quantity imported in 1924 was only 2,500 cwts. of Gray Hematite, 

and we are not likely to get any more. 
The record of evidence tendered by the representaMvea' of. this Railway 

.ia retuned herewith duly corrected. . 

Specification. /or Pig Iron. 

Pia Iron No. ".-Similar to that supplied by Messrs. Burn. Tata or 
Bengal Iron Company. This is the same as No. 1-

Silicon. 2'5 to 8'25 per cent. -1 
Manganese. l-()() minimum per cent. Used half in steel foundry 
Phosphorus, '40 maximum per cent. and half in other castings. 
Sulphur. '03 maximum per cent. 

Pia Iron. No. sF.-Similar to that Bupplied by Messrs. Burn. Tata or 
:Bengal Iron Company-

Silicon. 1'5 to 2'25 per cent. }' 
Manganese, 1'00 minimum per cent. U d'- 1 te ~ d • sa lD p a ,oun rye 
PhosphorD&. '40 manmum per cent. . 
Sulphur. 0()4 maximum per cent. 

Pig Iron·No. ".-Similar to that supplied by M8BBrs. Burn, Tata. or 
.:Bengal Iron Company- i 

Silicon, 1'00 to 1,76 per cent. } 
Manganese, 1'00 minimum per cent. U d' I ~- f' d • sa ID p a"", oun rye 
Phosphorus, '40 maxImum per cent. 
Sulphur, '05 maximum per cen!;. . 

N.B.-Prices are quoted in the letter attached. 
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EAST INDIAN'lWLWAY. 
B.-() ...... 

EvicIe_ 0; Dr. W. R. HORN and Me ...... B. F.HICMANIlDCl J~ c. 
ROSE,recordecl ilt Calcutta o~ Mobda),. ibi!4th MarCL t929~" 

. ". . '~ " ;. .' 
Pig irOn • 

.. Pr .. we,.C.-We will take the pig irOIl questioll fil)!t. As regarda, pig 
'iron the point 11'0 are conaidering is whether .,hie revenue duty of 10 per 
cent. all pig iron should he abolished 01' not. There is a. revenue duty of 
10 per cent. all pig iroll, hut practically no pig iron is' iniported ,now and 
therefore it i8 acting as a protective duty. It is suggested therefore, 'that 
thill raises the price of pig iron ill the country and the industries using pig 
irOIl are prejudiced. The idea is to consider ,whether this ,revenue duty 
.hould he retained any longer. There is, however. ,another C/uestion connected 
with this and that is that there is, as fOU know, all Iron Works ill Mysore 
which is rather 81DaJl. ' 

Dr. llom.-That is Bhadravati Iron Works. 
J'ruiuent.-y..... H wanta thiS dut,. to 'be retained because it may 

happen that it will hit that Works. Of course its productiun ia,ver,: m~ch 
&n ... ller than any of these Worka here and though the Work~ situated in the 
Indian State is small, we cannot absolutely ignore .. the effect of the policy 
in British India on an indus~ situated iti an Indian State. The whole 
point ia thi.: how far your prices are likely to be reduced!f this duty is 
abolished. In the.atatelDf'Dt that you have given Us I don't think you have 
mentioned the rates at which you are pnrchasing pig iron. That, is rather 
all important point.' , 

DT. Ho-m.-I will give you the rates; 
Pruidtnt.-Will you give me the rates for 1925-26, 1926-27, 1927~2s and 

1~~29P , 
, DT; HoMt.-1 am afraid I haven't got them here. 

Prelident.-You cali Bend them later on. This pig iron iti Statement A, 
what ill itP 

DT. Hom.-That statement abows the composition and qualities of the 
.teel and their purcha"",. ' , 

President.-Which of these corresponda to eat No.3 ClevelandP ivhat 
we want to _ is how these prices compare with the import prices. Ithink 
the Metallurgical A>,~ociatioQ suggested that the price of Cleveland No. '3 
,would he a fair comparison. 
, Dr. Hom.-The prices ranged from Re. 60 to Re. 64; Rs. 84 is pig iron 
No. 1 ,and also No" 3. . 

l'relident.-And the othersP· 
.Dr. 1l0l'B ..... Rs. 60.' 
Pre.;,lent.-These are the present prices? 

" Dr: HO'Nl.-Yes, this linancial.year. Rs. Go lor basic pig iro~ SruClOD 
edbtent not exceeding 5 per ~.ru. 62 for pig iron No.3 F anC! Rs. 61 
for No. •• . ' 

. .. p;.erid~tt-Ia that delivered lit A9ansolP 
DT. Hom>-That' is ez-workS. The freight from Borrachak or K~ti to 

'JlUDalpur ill Re. 1-15-g, .. Thll whole of this pig iron is eonsumed at Jam~pur. 
Prtrident.-It would work out to an average of Re. 63 or so roughlyP , 
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Dr. Hom.=Yes. I have go~ Mysore steel here Nos. 1, 3 F and 4 at 
Rs. 65 per ton free on rail Bhadravati. The railway freight is Rs. 36-5-11 
from Bhadravati to Jamalpur; 

President.-Is that-at raiLway I;ates I' , 
Dr. Hom.-Yes. . • ,. -. ' 

President.-What is the distanceP. 
Dr. Hom.-About 1,500 miles. For pig iron No. 1 they quoted Rs. 72 

I!< ton ~.~.r ~ Sl;taliJnar •. : , . .' : ' " ' '. . ..• _ "',;, .' :1 
Mr. Mathias..-What is the difference between No. 1 and No. 31' 
liT. H0r1~."":'No~3 Fand' No. ,,-'are u~edin connectio~ with sleepers;' No.3 

ill used for- steel castings and general castings. -
Mr. Mathias.-I see that the specifications of Nos. 1 and 3 are the same. 
Dr. Horn.-I will have this checkeJ. 

,Mr. Mathias.-Wm you' have these specifications checked and' Bend sis 
copies with the prices quoted?·' " 

1>t. Hom.-Yeli. 
Mr. 'Mathias . ....:.Do you fin4these8at~fact9I?" i.or steel castingsI' 
Dr. Hom.-Yes. 
President.-I see- that in the last two years your:conSumption of pig iron 

has gone up. What do you use this for chieflyI' ' 
Dr. Hom.-We manufacture at'Jamalpur'cast iron sleepers in very large 

quantities. ' .. 
President.-Has the East Indian 'Railway Company now adopted the 

policy of· using cast iron 'sleepers wherever possible or is it only in an 
.experimsntal stage j> " 

Dr. 'Hom.-:-Cast iron sleeper is standard on this 'railway. 
, President.-It is only in the last ~wo years that you have been buying 
80 much pig iron. In 1925-26 it was 5,000 to 6,000 tons and now it is nearly 
50,000 tons. Have you got any idea of the. requirements of the railways 
per year for. say, the next five yearsI' " .. 

Dr. Hom.-This year we have rath~r excess ktock. For the nest Jinan-
cial year our requirements would be 25 per cent. less. 

Prerident.-Afterthat, have you any idea of what, it would bel' , 
Dr. Hom.-Probably an equal quantity in succeeding years. 
Prerident.-18 there any large ren~wal programme just, now or is it the 

~ormal consumption of the ~ailway for cast ,iron sleepers 1', 
, 'Dr. Hom.-This is the normal consumption. 

President.-So we may take 40,000 to 50,000 tons as the normal require
ments of the East Indian Railway for the next five years, can we Dot?, 

;Dr. Hom.-8,ay 30,000 ,tons. 
,Dr. Matthai.-Do you' notice any ,difference in quality between imported 

,pig iron and local pig iron, that is to say if you can get imported pig iron 
at the same price as the local pig iron, would you consider it better to buy 
imported pig iron I' 
, Dr. Hom.-So long as the Indian pig iron is up to the' British Standard 
specification, it makes no difference to us. 

President.-Have you compared theBe prices with the prices of imported 
pig iron? 

.Dr. Hom.-No. What we 'did was' thlsiwe called for tenders in India . 
. We only got two tenders, one from the Indian IJ;OD. and Steel Company and 
another from Mysore. Tatas didn't tender. 

President.-How do you know whether it is cheaper for you to import 
pig iro~ thaD. t9 buy it locallyP Is there any means. of ascertaining thatP 

'~or!:;' Hom.~NO.: . In. the case ~f pigir~~ ~." don't 'call for tenders at 
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PrelUUfI'.-The point we a.re Vying to eODBider is whether in the price 
that the7 quoted you they included this duty 01' not. The duty would 
amount $II RI. 7-8-0. What we want to pow is, /luppOllinjl; thill duty wsa 
abolished, would there be • reductioa in priceP 

Ih'. HOTfI,.-Yes. There are ooIy three works that are quot.ing. 

Pre&ident.-Ia there any competition among themselves? 
Mr. MatAiaI.-I understood you to tiay that you never contemplate PUf

"baaing imported pig iron; you don't even oall for tenders. 
Ih'. Horn.-No. 
Mr. Mathitu.-Do you think that if the duty is taken off, pl' ices will 

ClOIIle do_. 
Dr. Horfl.-I think it is possible that one of the competing firms might 

tender lower. 
Ih'. Matthai.-What you are getting the pig iron at now is the price at 

which imported pig iron can be imported here without duty and therefore 
aUPP08ing the duty W88 removed,. there would not be any increase. in the 
competition from imported pig iron. 

Ih'. Hom.-No. 
Ih'. Matthai.-Practically from your point of view, the removal of duty 

will 1I0t be of any advantage to you as regards price. If Rs. 7-8-0 were 
added to the import price, the landed price would be somewhere about 
Re. 65, whereas looal pig iron you are getting at Re. 65 at destination, 80 
that whether the duty i8 kept or removed, apparently it makes no difference 
to you. 

Ih'. Hom.-I don't think the removal of the duty would cheapen the 
cost of pig iron. 

Mr. MatAia •. -Waa there ever a time when you used imported pig iron? 
Dr. Hom.-We imported some in 1924. We have still ~ot some stock of 

it at JamaJpur. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Did you tender for large quantities? 
Ih'. Hom.-I can't say, but I will let you know. 
Mr. Mathitu.-There is no particular difficulty j.n importing, say, 10,000 

tons, is there? 
Ih'. Hom.-No difficulty at all. 
Mr. Mathial.-SuppOliing the manufacturers of pig irOIl in India were 

to charge you a higher price and somebody approached yOU with an offer of 
imported pig iron at a lower price, then your policy might change? 

Ih'. Horn.-It may. 
Mr. Mathitu.-So that the limiting factor in determining whether you 

should purchase pig iron in India 01' import it would depend on whether the 
foreign price is lower or notP . 

Ih'. Hom.-The policy for the last four or five years have been to can 
for tender. for pig iron only in India. 

Mr. Mathitu.-If over a series of year. the manufacturers of pig iron 
in India were to charge you a higher price than the sum at which you 
could import either Continental or English pig iron, your policy might 
changeP 

Dr. HOTll.-Yes. If the price of imported pig iron fell below the price 
of the looally produced article, then we might put up a case to the Railway 
Board for cODsidering the question of calling for foreign tenders. 

Mr. MathiaB.-At any rate you would consider itP 
Dr. Hom.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkitu.-Bo that the price the local firms quote in their tender. 

IIlWl~ b. the limiting factor. 
Dr. Hom.-Yes. 
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PT8sident.-When you import iron or llteel from Great Britain, for le,rger 
'quantities you get lower prices, don't youi'. 

Dr. Horn.-Yes.· As regards steel we call for simultaneous tenders in 
England and in India for all orders above Rs. 10,000 in value. 

President.-Unless we know exactly how these prices compare. with the 
price of the corresponding quality of imported pig iron, it is very difficult 
to judge whether you are paying the duty or not. These prices that the 
Metallurgical Association have given us appear to be somewhat higher than 
the quotations given in the Iron and Coal Trades Review. On an order for 
30,000 tons there may be a very substantial reduction in the import price. 

Dr. Horn.-Yes. 
President.-Now this derating scheme which is going to reduce the 

freights for export of steel and iron might still make some difference. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-For large orders the home manufacturers generally reduce 

their prices by Rs. 2 or 3 a ton. For No. 3 pig iron, for example, if you 
buy at Rs. 65, for a large order they will probably reduce it to Rs. 63? 

Dr. Horn.-Yes, the larger the order, the lower the price. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-For large orders they would reduce their price by Rs. 3 

or Rs. 4 a tonP 
Dr. Hom.-Yes .. 
Dr. Matthai.-You never had a case of simultaneous tenders for pig iron 

in the last three or four years P 
Dr. Horn.-No. 
President.-Do you call for tenders every year or have you got long 

term contracts? 
Dr. Hom.-These are annual contracts for quarterly deliveries. 
Mr. Mathias.-:-Actually when you consider the price advantageous, you 

may stock for two or three years P 
Dr. Horn.-No. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-You said just now that you had in stock a quantity of 

pig iron which you had imported in 1924P 
Dr. Horn.-Yes. It was not used because the price was too high, and if 

'manufactured with that pig iron price of output would be increased un
necessarily. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-What was it you mJmufactured from it? 
Dr. Hom.--:Steel castings. We have written down the price of this. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is Hematite pig iron, is it not? . .. 
Dr. Horn.-I don't know. 
President.-You don't require any charcoal pig iro'n, do youP 
Dr. Horn.-No, but we can get some of these from Mysore. But the 

claases of pig iron I have mentioned are the only ones that we are lL~ing 
at present for steel castings. ' 

President.-Apparently so far as you are concerned,there is no room for 
the Mysore charcoal pig iron as such? 
, Dr. Horn.-I'don't know. Mysore would have to tender to our specifica.
tion. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-Have you used Mysore pig iron for steel castingsI' 
Dr. Hom.-No. We import steel castings in the shape of axle boxe~ in 

large quantities. . ' 
President.-With the abolition of the duty you' think that there ought 

to be a reduction in the price of local pig ironP 
Dr. Horn.-It depends altogether on whether the price of imported pig, 

less the duty, is higher than the price of locally produced pig iron •. , . 
Mr. Mathias.-You were saying just now that you would have to approach 

the Railway Board for any change of policy. , '. 
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Dr. Hom.-Under the new Stores purchase rules to be brought into force 
.t the end of this 7ear, all tenders have to be in rupees for delivery in this 
_untl)". 

Pre.ident.-That would prevent you from calling for simultaneous ten
ders' 

Dr. IIom.-Yes, they will be aholished. Home or foreign firms must 
tender in rupees for delivery out here. . 

Mr. MathUu.-1f you call for tenders from Belgian firms, will you have 
to approach the Railway Board for sanction P 

Dr. Hom.-If it is an order for anything more than B.s. 10 lakhs, it will 
b. a matter for the Railway Board. 

Pruident.-When do you call for tenders for next year? 
Dr. IIorn.-At the end of this month or early next month. We have got 

.. veral months consumption in stock and we are getting out the figures jusi 
DOW. 

Prerident.-That would meau that you would advertise· here as well as 
.broadP 

Dr. Hom.-Qn the East Indian Railway we call for tenders in the 
.pecial Stores Bulletins which are issued twice a week. In addition to that 
we publish tenders over RB. 10,000 in value in the Ezchange Gazette and 
in aU the principal papers, 8.g., The Statesman, The Englishman and so on. 

Prerident.-In Europe do you advertise at allP 
1>r. Horn.-No. For orders over B.s. 10,000 in value, I send a cable 

to the Uirector-General of Stores, London, and ask him to call for tenders 
at home and abroad and cable out the lowest satisfactory tender. 

Pruident.-Are you going to do that in the case of pig iron? 
Dr. IIom.-No. 
Prerideflt.-It would be just as well for YOll to advertise there .. nd find-

out whether you are getting the benefit or not; 
Dr. Hom.-There is no harm in doing so. 
Preridenl.-Will you do 80 and let us have the resultsP 
Dr. IIom.-J will cable. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Would that be the price for large quantities? 
Dr. IIom.-I can cahle the Director-General of Stores. 
Prerident.-WiIl you let us know what would be tbe price for a foreign 

order of lay 80,000 tons. That is the form in which we would require 
the information. Would you let us have that information as soon as you 
canP . 

Dr. Horn.-Yes, I will cable for it. 

• • • • • 
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The Ellstern Bengal Railway, Calcutta. 

Letter dated the 2nd February, 1929. 
Be/erence."-Letter No. 826, dated 19th November, 1928. 
Bu.bject.-Pig Iron and Special Steels. 
During the. last 5 years the quantities of pig iron .purchased by this. 

Railway amounted to 3,050 tons • 
. Our specification is:-

,Combined Carbon 
Graphite 
Silicon 
Manganese 
Phosphorus 
Sulphur 

Per cent. 
0'30 
3'6 
2'5 
1 to 1'25 
0'30 
0'02 

Tata's No. 1 'pig conforms approximately to this specification. 
We have obtained supplies from Tata's, Martin & Co., and Burn & Co.. 

There have been no complaints sa regards quality. 
The following special steels have been obtained:-

Desoription. 
Last year's Rate eousump- per cwt. Speoification. 

tion. 

Cwt Re. 

Steel tool, cast, round," A " 
temper. 

IS 84 J OU&8 Colver. 

Steel tool, cast 16 2'~4 18 per (lout. Tungsten. 

., 
" " Ii 166 22 OJ .. 

OJ " 
., S W6 H " .. 

-

Steel tool, east ... C " temper 38 58 ., Beard-Shaws C. L.IS brand ...... 

Steel tool, cast, If C " temper small M :!5 per cent. Carbou. 

Steel tool, cast, " D " tempar 84 24 II Jona, Colver." 

Steel tool, cast, " E" temper S 2. .. .. 
South Indian Railway. 

Letter No. W. B. 20/2/1/1.6, dated the 15th February, 1929. 

.. 

TARIFF BOARD, INDIA-INFORMATION TO, REGARDING PIG IRON PURCH.\SE BY' 
RAILWAYS. 

In compliance with your letter No. 826, dated 19th November. 1928, 1 
have the honour to enclose the following, giving the information required 
under items 1 (i) and 2:-

(a) Statement showing pig iron purchased during 1924-25 to 1927-28. 
(b) Statement showing tool steel of different varieties puhchased during: 

192~24 to 1927-28. 
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•• ) Sp4lCificatioua for tool steels, auppliea ~f which are ~rranged by our 
con8ulting engineers in England. , ' 

Nan.-Ia the case of steel, if any, purchased in India, befol'1l taking over 
the lupply, they are subjected to a practical teat as to qUlllity. 

J. /&Jj regard! quality, "ide para. 1 (9) of your letter, pig iron purchased 
ill the local market,is not suitable for small castingll, for interlocking 
worb, etc., the Jndian pi, iroQ not being as good atI the En3I1qh vp.riet;r. 

Enclomre. 

GENERAL STORES DEPARTMENT. 

Statement .lowing J)arlieulM. 01 Pig 17'Dn ptWcAa.ed cluring ti. 5 tlea7" 
1911-." '0 1911-18. 

DesoriJtloil Source 
of 192J.U 1926-25. 1925·26.' J92~·27. 1927·28. 

artiolea. II1lJIply. 

1 .~ 

Plr 1ron- T.O.qr. T. O. qr. T. Ct qr. T. C. qr. T. O. qr. 

Imported Obtained . ,. . .. 111 8 0 ., . S1912 I) 
through the 
Home Board. 

Do. Purchaeed in 7010 0 222 111 0 BOO 13 0 44211 0 
India. 

Indirenoul Purchaaed in 487 J2 0: 216 16 0 '" ... 
Indi. 

(~.ore Iron 01 
orks. Bbad· 1 ravati. through 

the.r agent. 0 

Meura. Beat 4, ! 
Co .• LI. e Mad ...... ) Z 

Pnrobaaed in ... 40 0 0 ... 
India. 

(Bengal 
Iron 

pig 
from 

East Indian 
Railway, Cal· 
cutta.) 



GENERAL STORES DEPARTMENT. 

Stattimtmt allowing particulara of tool mul, etc., purchaBed 4u.rmg 1M /j geara from 1923-2410 192'1-28. 

1923-2'. 1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27_ 1927-28. 

Desoription of Souroe of 
artiole. supply. Quan- Bate Quan- Rate Qua!)- Rata qun-. Rate Qun- Rate 

tiKin 1~ titl in l~ 
tit,. in l er tlt,. in per tit,. in l er 

I . lb. b •. lb. lb. lb. b. 

- 1-

BS.A.P. Bs.A.P. Bs.A.P. Be.A.p. Be.A.P. 

1. Steel, tool, double muehet, high Home Board • 2,660 2 5 0 ... ... .,. ... .. . ... 2,180 2 1 0 
apeed, 18 per oent. Tungsten, of 
size. and sortl. -

2. Steel, tool. high speed, air harden- Home Board . ... ... ... .. . .. . 110 lUi 0 
ing. Firth's, 14 per oent. Tungs-

.. , ... 
ten. Edgar Allen and Compen,. Purcha.sed in ... ... '0;, 

.., 1,580 2 2 0 1,040 114 0 1,120 112 () 

and New Capital, of lizes and !ndia. to to 
lortS. S 6 0 2 G 0 

3. Steel, tool, high speed, a.nneeled, Home Board 2,500 1 15 0 ... .., ... t ... 330 114 0 ... . .. 
of sizes. --

Purchased' in ... .. , ... ... . .. . .. . 60 018 0: .. . .. . 
India.. 

, , 
4. Steel, tool, high speed, 14 per Home Boa.rd 110 2 2 0 ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ' ... 

oent. Tungsten, of sizes. 

S. Steel, tool, mushet, high speed, Purchased in ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . . .. 200 I 12 11 . 
of size •• India. 

6. Steel, oa.at, tool, ordinary, of Home Boa.rd 8,480 0 6 0 ... ... ' .. , ... 400 0 6 0 8.250 0 5 0 
• izes a.nd lorts. Purohased in 

India. ... . .. ... .. . 1,380 0 3 0 3,700 0 2 0 4,370 0 2 O. 
to to to 

0 8 0 0 .; 0 0 8 0 



B".eifteotiott lor AigA ;pecd, J.6 "er eeAt. Tung"", ttouhi. tAUlhet AigA 
."e.4, J8 "er eeA'. XVA(lrieA GAd Mill eo.pitol brafWi.ttel, vide ite_ 
J '0 .6 01 ,h.. ,tatemeA' 01 J1IIIrCMIe, 01 '001 ded, etc. 

The work required under thie specification eonsista of th\l manufacture and 
dlJuyerl of tho high speed tool Bteel named in tho achedule. 

2. The bars of high speed tool ,teel must. be annealed !lnd be &I nearly 
aa pOllBible ten foeti Jong, no bar under seven feet. long will be aocepted 
unJ_ it ill required to make up th!l specified weight for a particular item. 

8. Th. high speed tool must respond, for the purposes of hardening, to 
a teruperature of 1,200 deg. to 1,320 deg. centigrade and .then blown cold. 
The teat tools hereafter described will ,be subject to thie treatment • 

•• Bare of tool Bteel will be selected from the bulk by ·the Inspector from 
which at leaat one test tool, for testing on' a Bteel forging .. hereafter de
scribed, must be made for every 10 ell ta. of each eection of- tool steel Bupplied~ 
Should the whole quantity of any section be lese than 10. -1lWtB. one tool 
must. be mad. and tested. 

The hardening of the test tools must be done at one operation under 
th. supen-ision of the Inspector. Eyery facility must be afforded by the 
cuntractor to the Inspector when hardening the tools and . testing the steels. 

6. All square eection tool steel will be tested .. turning tools. Any 
&quare eection larger than one inch &quare must be forged down to one 
inch square for test purp08es. -

Smaller square eections will be tested in a similar manner to the one 
inch square BOJCtions and must execute a proportional amount of work. 

6. A wooden model showing the 'design of tool to be need may. be seen 
at the office, of the Consulting Engineers and ~ill be lent to the Contractor 
for hiB guidance. . . . . 

1. Th. turning tests will be made on an approved forging· M hereafter 
described under the conditions indicated in the table in the schedule, 
and firma tendering must fill in the guaranteed depth of cut and duration 
of test in the tabulatBd statement in the schedule, i.e., the duration of 
the test proposed, when submitting their tender. The tools after test must 
be in good cutting condition. 

S. No lubricant or oooling agent may be used on the turning tool during 
the test. The overhand of the tool during the test must be It inches mea
eured from the face of the "eat or any packing that may be need to the heel 
of the tool. No special tool holder or any other support inay be need for 
the tool beyond the face of the z:est. 

9. An eectiona of steel other than square will be tested .. drills. The 
drilla mac1a for these tests must be of the ordinary plain lip design and 
must be capable of drilling holes 1 inch in diameter through, a steel forging 
2 incbea thick. 

Each drin must drill six holes without being re-ground orre-hatdened, 
and each hole must be drilled' in one minute. Water or other lubricant 
may be ueed on the drills when being tested. 

The steel forging upon which the drilling testa are carried out mns~ 
have the eame chemical analysie and, Brinell Hardne8l.l. &I specified below 
(or the forging used for teste for. the turning tools. 

10. All tat tools must he prepared by the contractor under the supenri~ 
lion of the Inspector. All test tools are to be in the Inspector's charge. 
After the testa, t·he tools must be sent to the Consulting Engineer's office; 
carriage paid, labelled and, .tamped to correspond with the Inspector's 
report. They will be returned to the Contractors to· be packed and sent. to 
Indi a with the bulk of the steel. 



ii. TurniBg test tools are to be tested upon ~ &teel forging which musi 
ton form to thG following chemical analysis and hardness:-

Cal'bon 

Silicon 

Manganese 

'. 0'60 to 0'65 per cent. 

0'10 to 0'20" " 
0-60 to 0'70 ,., 

" 
12. The Brinell Hardness is to be ISO to 200 and will be ascert.ained 

in the following manner l-

One inch at each end of t.he forging will be cut off after it has been 
normalised. The Brinell Hardness will then be taken at each end of the 
forging on circular lines, the first two inches less than the diameter of 
the forging as submitted for test and. afterwards on circular lines decreasing 
in diameter by 21 inches. Rings must be cut off for this purpose and 
Brinelled under the standard. Brinell machine. Percussion impressions will 
not be accepted. 

13. The chemical analysis of forgings submitted for test purposes, a 
copy.of which must be furnished by the Contractor to the Inspector for the 
information of the Consulting Engineers, will be checked by an independent 
Analyst appointed 1lY the Consulting Engineers, from turnings or drilling;; 
taken by the Inspector. . 

The costs of all testing and analysing is to be included in the priCes 
per cwt. nll-med in the Tender. 

The coet oi steel required for making tools used for the different tests 
and of the steel forgings to be used for testing purposes is to be included 
in the Tender price. 

14. Should any of the 'tests or analyses prov!! unsatisfactory to the 
Consulting Engineers additional tests shall be carried .out, free of cost 
beyond the Contract price. 

If the second test or analysis is unsatisfactory the whole of the material 
represented may be rejected, when it shall without delay be replaced by the 
Contractor free of cost beyond the Contract. price. 

'I'he Contractors must provide all machinery and other apparatus required 
for carrying out the specified tests. 

15. Every High Speed Steel bar muSt. be stamped near each end with the 
Maker's name, t.rade mark, the percentage of Tungsten, the initial S. I. ;R. 
and the year of manufacture. A label must also be securely pasted on 
each bar, at abou~ the centre stating the percentage of tungsten in the 
.teel. 

16. The steel bars must be well coated with hot boiled linseed· oil of the 
best quality. When thoroughly dry the tool steel bars must be packed in 
tongued and grooved cases of 11 inches thick deal boarding strengthened by 
battens pitched 1It a proper distance along the sides, tops and bottoms, 
~ach set of battens being bound with hoop iron 11 inches wide by 20 
B. W. G. thick. The cases are to have end corner posts outside, bound to 
the sides and ends with hoop iron. The bars in anyone case should be so 
far as possible of uniform length, and wood distance pieces should be put 
in where necessary, to prevent the bars from sliding on one another in the 
cases and damaging the coating of oil and labels. The cases containing 
the steel must not be fastened down until the Consulting Engineers have 
passed them and their contents in writing. The contents of any· cases must 
not exceed 10 cwts. 

Full' instructions as to heating and hardening must be supplied to the 
Conanlting Engineors in triplicate by the Contractor and a Bst of instruOo 
tioDl. must also be packed with the Tool Steel. 



Bl'ecifttotiotJ 1M' ordifIMV '001 ited-vida item 6 01 'h, .iatement oJ pu;'" 
. chlUU 0/ '001 ,ted, 8'C. 

1. WorlJ "~.-The work required under this Specification consists 
of t.he JDanufact.unt and delivlll}' of the Orclinary Carbon Tool Steels named 
in the !Schedule. 

2. QuolitJl 0/ Onuibl. 8teell.-The tool steel must be genuine crucible 
.tael 01 t.he most euitable qualitl for the manufacture of the tools &8 named 
in the Schedule. Not; 1_ than 80 per cent. of best Swedish iron is to be 
uaed, and aulphur and phosphorus must not exceed ·030 per cent. Firms 
tendering mus' name in the Sp&eell provided in the Form foilowing the Sche
dule, the brand of Swedish iron to be used for 80 per cent., the class of 
material to be employed for tbe remaining 20 per cent., the analyses of 
the .teela offered, and t.he· extent to which cemented Swedish bar will be 
ued •. 

8. Lath, alld Machin. tool ted.-BpeciJlleDB of steel for lathe tools are to 
be made into turning tools, and are to be tested in the lathe on a steel bar not 
1_ than 6 inches diameter and which must show an analysis, carbon 0·60 to 
0·66 per Gent.; lIilicon 0·04 to 0-07 per cent.; manganese 0·50 to 0·70 per cent. 
The test ia to last Iii minutes with the use of water or other lubricant on the 
tool. The cut.ting speed i. to be not. less than 16 feet per minute; feed, 19 cuts 
per inch; depth of cut, i- inch; not more than i inch of the cutting edge 
18 to be utiliaed when test.ing. Tool steels of leas than 1 square inch section 
will on17 be expected to pertorm a proportionate amount of the work above 
specified. Should the testing facilities at the Works not provide for the 
above named speeds the Contractor must direct attention to the matter 
when the Contract ia placed, and obtain permission for such small variation 
.. mal be desirable, but not less than 150 square inches must be removed 
from the 8urface of the forging during the teet. 

4. Woru anah/.".-The Contractor must furnish to the InspOOtor for 
the information of the Consulting Engineers copies of the Works analyses 
of each of the eteel forgings or blooms on which the tools are tested. 

Similar17 the Contractor must furnish a copy of the Works analyses of 
each kind of orocible eteel supplied. . 

5. Guarante •• -The Contractor must furnish tho Consulting Engineers 
"'ith a written guarantee on completion of the Contract, when rendering 
hi. invoice that. the steels supplied are of the most suitable qualities for 
the manufacture of the tools for which it is required, as named in the 
l3chedule. 

6. Marking 01 Bar .. -Each crucible steel bar must be stamped nea.- each 
end with the Maker's name, the letters S. I. R.; the words .. Crucible 
Steel", and with the namea of the tools for which the steel is supplied. A 
label must also be aecnrely pasted on each bar at about the centre stating 
the tooia named in the Schedule for which the .teel is witable. 

7. Oiling and JlGCking.-The steel bars must be well coated with .hot boiled 
linaeed oil of the best quality, and packed in tongued and grooved caaes 
of It inches thick deal boarding strengthened by battens pitched at a 
proper dilltance along the lides, topa and bot.toma, each set of battens being 
bound with hoop iron It inch wide bl 20 S. W. G. thick. The cases are 
~ have end co'-I!e.- poets outside, bound to the sides and ends with hoop 
1I'0n. The bars In an7 one case should be 80 far &8 possible of uniform 
length, and wood diatance pieces should be put in where necessary to 
prevent. the bars from sliding. The contents of anl case must not ex'ceed 
10 cwt&. 

Bengal and North Western Railway Company, Limited. 

Letter No, 1589~. dated tA, 18tA MarcA, 1919. 
With reference to your lette.- No. 826, dated the 19th November 1928 I 

beg to furnish the following info~ation as desired in :fOUl' above:....! • 



i. (i) The total quantity of pig iron purchued by the Bengal and North 
Western Railway, during the iut five yearll, i.e., from January, 1924 to 
December, 1928 were :-Ton 1,090-19-1-0. 

(ii) Good quality of pig iron wall received hence no complaint made. 
2. The following'steel tools were used by this Railway during' the 'last. 

five years:-

QuaUty. Quantity. Average Per. rate. 

T. C. Q.lb. oz. Rio A.P. 

Stlel tool round ordinary • · 8 1 015 0 36 3 2 cwt. 

.. .. square air hardening 5 18 3 2 4, 143 13 8 .. 

.. " octagon (water hardening) • · 8 4, 2 13 0 20 2 0 ' .. 
" " flat air hardening · 029 0 0 0 209 III .. 
.. .. round air, hardening · · 0 0 127 0 2 4, 0 lb. 

.. .. .. longstrand · 0 7 323 0 100 H 7 cwt-

, .. .. .. pnusnap Firth • · 0 0 017 0 23 0 1 , . 
.. .. " .. Poldi • 0 2 013 0 15 4, 0 .. 
.. .. .. Die Steel · · 0 0 1 18 12 40 4, 0 .. 

.' .. .. square ordinary · · 1 I) 1 9 0 3410 3 .. 
.. .. .. high speed 1 1 320 0 2 2 6 lb. 

.. .. flat oast . . 1 1 018 ' 8 1 1 0 .. 
" " 

high speed vuloan · · 0 1 011 8 1 15 6 .. 
.. .. round extra brand · · · 0 2 012 0 30 12 0 owt, 

.. Cyolone high speed . " · 0 0 022 0 16' 9 0 .. 

.. tool cast hexagon · · · 0 4, 2 0 0 16 4, 0 .. 

.. .. ootagon oast air hardening .' · 0 8 1 5 0 1614 0 .. 

His Exalted Higlmess the Nizam's Guaranteed State Railways 
CompanYt Limited. 

Letter No. 15417, dated tlill 18th :April, 1929. 

In reply' to your letter No. 826, dated 19th November, 1928, I have the 
honour to state that during the last five years approximately 600 tons of 
pig iron have been purchased by this Railway, the Bource of supply being 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company, and tbe Mysore IronWorks. We have 
had many occasions to make complaints about the quality. With regard 
to the tool, alloy and special steel made use of by this Railway, I enclose 
a statement Bhowing the quantities apd the price durin" the period 1924 to 
l~L', ',.." 
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Articles. Sonrce of II1lpply. QuaDtity Rates 
purchased. . ._pe~ lb. 

Cwts. Re. A. P. 

8&ee1 tool carbon W 
~ Edgu Allen 

In,wnt). 
.. Co. (Home 12 0 5 5 

Do. hnnd Do. do. 7 I 1 0 

Stc...1 tGol ... nnd brand No. illS 
Poldi. 

Poldi Steel Worb, Calcn tta I 2 II 0 

Tool .te.-l 8M . Arm.trong Whitworth.. Co., 28 1140 3 
Vickers Haeva .. Co, and 
Ibbotson .. Co •• (Home 
IndllDtl). 

Die .w carbon Edgu Allon 0\ 
IndllDt). 

Co. (Home 140 0 5 5 

Tool steell'OUnd Local pmehaee . . 5 0 9 5 

Do. equar8 Home Indent . 5 a II 40 

North Western Railway. 

lAU" No. 191-8/116, dated 'he 10th. May, 1919. 

With reference to your letter No. 826 of 19th November, 1928, I bcIt 
to give below the information called for in your above:-

(1) 11,200 tons of pig iron were purchased by this Railway from Messrs. 
Tata Steel Company during the last five years. 

(2) We have had no occasion to make any complaint. 
AI regarda item 2. (2) I would inform you that the alloy stee1 hu never 

beeD purchased by this Railway. 
A etatemeDt showing particulers regarding special tool stee1 is enclOBed. 

A oop,. of drawing No. 460, referred to in the statement, is also enclOBed. 

Encloaure. 

CIaoa and Dl'tICI'iption' of storel. 
Spooi6cation One year's Rate per 

O. L. No. to drawing oODanmp- cwt. No •. tioo. . 

Ra. A. p. 
'. 

G.B. 40-178 8toel round Ipecial for milling tapa, t· 460 0 U3 85 0 0 
. . 'Do •. . 

do. , .. 460 0 117 85 0 0 

Do. do. I" 4060 0 8 1 65 0 0 

Do. do. It- 460 8 126 65 0 O· 

Do. do. Jt" 460 II 0 I 85 0 0 

Do. do.. II~" 460 .. . 65 0 0 . . . 
... _- =. . .. - .. G 
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Class and Desoription of stores. 

,specification OJl81ear'1- Rate per ' 
O. L. No. to drawing oonBnmp' owt. No. tion. 

Ba ..... 1'. 

G.B.4-179B. Steel tool carbon special (shear steel 460 8 318 70 0 0 
lIat), 8" ,,It". 

G.B. 4-179E. Steel tool car bon special pneumatio 
round, l!'. 

460 ... 29 6 0 

Steel tool carbon special pnenmatio 460 '" 29 6 0 
round,l!,'. 

Steel tool carbon special pnenmatic 460 9 3 0 29 6 0 
round,2".' 

Steel tool carbon special pneumatio 460 ... 29 6 0 
round,2t". 

Steel tool carbon special pneumatio 
ronud, 21". 

460 11 2 0 29 6 0 

meel tool special carbon orncible and 460 8 023 65 0 0 
plain pneumatic round, 2i". 

G.B. 4-1711H. Steel tool carbon speoia.l phisel oct., 460 0 123 53 7 0 
11". 

G.B. 4-179J. Steel tool special oarbon crucible and 460 ... 27 6 0 
plain ronnd, r. 

Steel tool special carbon crucible and 
plain ronnd.l". 

460 ... 27 6 0 

Steel tooi.peoial carbon oruoible and 
plain ronnd, I k¥. 

460 M' 27 6 0 

Steel tool special CIIol'bon cruoible and .60 ... 27 6 0 
plain ronnd, J t' . 

Steel tool special carbon crucible and 
plain ronnd, 1 i". 

460 .... 27 6 0 

Stoe~ tooI8peci~, carbon cruciblP and 460 l 0 0 27 6 0 
pl&ln ronnd. 1 •• 

St~el tool special carbon orncible and 
plain round, 2". 

460 ... 27 a 0 

Steel tool8peoial carbon ornoible and 
plain round, 2i". 

4110 ... 27 6 0 

Steel tool special carbon orUcible and 
plain ronnd, lit" 

460 2 0 8 27 6 0 

Steel tool special CIIol'bon cruoible and 460 ~ 6 0 
plain round, 21". , 

Steel toolspeoial oarbon ornoible awl 460 ... 27 6 0 
plain round, S". 
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